
rainfall boosts
CROP PROSPECTS 
THRUOUT THE WEST

!

Drenching Rain

WINNIPEG, June 28.—(Spe
cial.)—After two days' unusual
ly cool weather for this season, 
heavy electrical 
swept over much of the Cana
dian .prairie west yesterday, ac
companied in some districts by 
deluges of rain. Eastern Sas
katchewan generally received 
the greatest precipitation, two 
Inches being reported at Bread- 
view, Bask., and anyhere from 
one inch to two inches In many 
parts of this province. South
western Manitoba, which has 
been suffering from want of 
moisture, was the chief bene
ficiary.

Early this morning heavy 
thunderstorms swept over this 
city, doing 
and interf< 
with power and electric light 
systems. It is hot here today, 
with the mercury in the eigh
ties.

disturbances
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Cool Weather Has Given the 

Moisture a Chance to 
Percolate Below 

the Roots.T>mr.*w**F
!

■ TWENTY INCH WHEAT

• 1 Reports From Three Provinces 
Are of the Cheeriest 

Nature—Record In
surance Policy.
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Spseial to The Sunday World.
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MAY HASTEN, NOT 
RETARD UPHEAVAL

4 Precipitation during the past week 
thruout the Canadian prairie 
west. has been of Inestimable 
value to the growth of the 
crops generally. Cool and show
ery weaJther of the last few days has 
permitted the -moisture to percolate 
well down, below the roots which has 
added to benefits derived from the 
rains.

Prior to this the weit has been suf
fering from intense heat and the
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Reducing the Tariff and Re
forming the Currency Will 

Add to the National 
Wealth.

MASS WON’T BENEFITgrowth of grain was retarded 
what, particularly in Manitoba, thru 

- - lack of moisture, but now that is a 
fJ I thing of the past and with bright 
>1 shine rapid growth Is bound to de- 
| | velop.

some-

Spirit of Unrest Which Bid 
Fair to Make Roosevelt 

President Has Not 
Passed Away.

sun-

Minimum temperatures for the last 
ff j four days have been as low as 42 at 

I Calgary, 50 at Regina and Prince Al- 
I bert. 52 at Edmonton and Moose Jaw, 
I and 54 ajt Winnipeg.
\ Reports from all over this province 

Ü i term the rains a sure crop saver, and 
such is surely the case, for Southern 

il Manitoba crops have for some time 
w been badly in need of moisture.

Saskatchewan wheat Is well „ ad-

WASHINGTON, 
clal.) — Far-seeing men 
whether the progressive legislation 
now being pushed thru congress by 
President Wilson will delay or hasten 
the coming revolution.

Reducing the tariff and. reforming 
the currency ore steps In the right di
rection, and they will

June 28.—(Spe-
are asking

■i':

vanced and should -be headed out in 
ten days.

tend to con
serve and increase the wealth of the 
nation. So far, so good; the United 
States Is the ^richest country In the 
world, and may become richer by hav-- 
lng a less burdensome tariff and a toss 
contracted currency, 
of unrest, which bid 
Theodore Roosevelt president, and 
seemed to threaten the country with 
the alternative of revolution, has by 

were no means passed away. It was gen- 
Prospects thruout the erated, not by the belief that the na- 

province are the best, and, providing tion lacked wealth, but by the con- 
weather Is as propitious In the future vlction that that wealth was not bé
as it has been in ttie past, a bumper ing fairly distributed among ti*e peo- 
crop will be harvested. pie who produced It. The complaint

Al no point has too much rain been against the tariff was not so much 
recorded. The oat crop, while short In that It made prices high for the con-

e È" I 6“ avv ' 13 sumer, or that it mad^posslble enorm-
7* | Southern Saskatchewan experienced ous profits for the manufacturer, but 
i ‘ j a heavy snowfall late in the spring and that it protected the employer without 

since has had a fair amount of mois
ture and crops are In good condition.

Much of the wheat .Is In shot-blade 
and this section, with favorable cli
matic conditions, will 
lent harvest
bountiful crop In Northern 
There has been ample rainfall 
«rowing grain has attained 
size for this season of the

it—it’s a The height of wheat varies 
greatly, from as low as twelve inches 
*t Grenfell, to as high as 
ches at Wilkie.

■ 22. in-
Pears were expressed 

that the thunderstorms, combined with 
-eolil 'mornings and nights would have

led exclu- 
it the brew- 
crown-stop- 
bottles—the

But the spirit 
fair to make•wept the banner grain producing 

province of the Dominion from 
end t

one
^pthe other, would have had a bad 

effect on the crop. Suit, speaking 
generally, however, these fears
groundless.

protecting the employe from competi
tion, and put all the profits into the 
bank account of the manufacturer, and 
none If it into the pay envelopes of the 
men.

iy all Good 
lore and 
Hotels

reap an excel-
Prospects are for a 

Alberta.
and 

unusual

The Tariff Bill.
The tariff bill is now before the

Democratic caucus of the senate which
is holding three sessions a day and the 
bill as reported from the finance com
mittee, should soon make its appear- 

In ance on the floor of the senate. Freo 
sugar and free wool are safely passed. 
Free wheat, free flour, free cattle, and 
fiee meats w ill be found In the tfljl 
when it goes to the pres1 dent. Free 

j sugar was helped to a great extent by 
the exposure respecting the lobby, and

Late lown grain is still causing a ' ^h^'t a the 8 brousht 10
in thi strike at tile woolen mills of
Lawrence. Mass.

It is hand to 
s i. Lawrence
plea that their business Is ruined by

year. Ed
monton, Strathcona and LaCombe dis
tricts areSome! reported favorably. 
Southern Alberta precipitation of the 
last ten days has done-a great deal to 
improve crop conditions over this sec
tion of the province. Reports from all 
over the province are

r.
very glowing 

and farmers aré jubilant over the pros
pects. I

little apprehension, but the season Is 1 
•Till Provided early frosts, 
Which sometimes visit the wealt out of 
•eason. hold off, fair crops of late

young.
see now the mill owners
can reduce wages on asown

f. grain should toe harvested, tho a little 
backward at the present stage.

However, to sum up, there is little 
doubf abotfl the west even exceeding 
her past glorious record of good yields 
and title of "The Breadbasket of the 
World."

it Continued on Page 5, Column 3.
h

OLD MAN RECEIVES
SERIOUS INJURIESI Tho a few isolated pointa 

have reported damage by lightning and 
hail, the word “Failure" will be un
known 1i) the dictionary of Canada, as 
far as

ml KINCARDINE, Ont., June 28__East
a well-knownevening Henry Ray. 

farmer of the fourth concession of
Huron, was 
about 11.30 o'clock. He

run over on that linegrain-producing Is concerned, 
Providing, always, of course, nothing 
unforeseen happens and Old Sol smiles 
on the Canadian prairie west. 1

was going home 
in the middle of the road from 
den party at Lungin,I BREWERY 

ED. TORONTO
a gar- 

The night was 
Intensely dark, and a team driven by 
Ernie Pollock ran yver Mr. Ray. When 
picked up It was found that he 
seriously injured. Several, ribs wer- 
broken and internal injuries leave him 
in a precarious condition, 
is over 70 years of age.

INDIAN HEAD. Sask., June 27.—A 
field of Prelude wheat on thefgovern- xvas
ment experimental farm here Is thirty 
Inches high and well headed out. This 

h yMk field of Prelude is at least ten days
|oardaof3control do ®heat| of a “cld « Marquis, planted at
[ 1911', and it side lt: at the same time. A
or reductions wi field of the same variety oil the farm

Lo'/nme Wn1£t it wo* ef XJleus McKay of the Farm Seed 
in clLeToUCh ^Company, has just been

; the rate would ha 1176
•igiiborhood of nfto^a 

provide for th* 
c - city.

Mr. Ray

insured for
This la believed to beper acre.

* record policy for wheat.

INCREASE OF BANK DEPOSITS 
ONLY A TENTH OF FORMER YEARS 

HENCE DEVELOPMENT RETARDED
CHICAGO SIZZLES i 

WHILE DULUTH 
HAS COLD BLAST

MILITARY WEDDINGI
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mmmf. » Steam Heating Resumed in 

Lake Superior City and 
Motorists Smuggle in 

x Great Coats.
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Thirteen Millions Measures Amount oi Expansion—Opin
ion of Financiers Is That Critical Stage Has Been 
Passed and That There’s Nothing tto Warrant Feeling 
of Pessimism.
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"Money 1» tight," Is an expression heard frequently these days. Money 

tightness Is no novelty to some people, as they have never,known the reverse, 
but to many the new condition le not only unwelcome but Is misunderstood*

Talk to the ordinary man on the street and he will tel! you that there is Just 
as much money as ever; that money cannot toe-lost, and that it Is only a case of 
a hold-up by the banks. Unfortunately these generalities are not correct.

The point Is that the same money cannot be spent twice, and to get down 
to a close reasoning for an explanation of money tightness in Canada the follow
ing table is Illuminating. The table shows how the total deposits of the Cana
dian chartered banks have changed during a period of twelve years.

Increase Over 
Previous Year. 

$41,000,000 
83,000,000 
46,000,000 
81,000,000 
74,000,000 
48,000,000 

8,000,000 
124,000,000 
126,000,000 
70,000,000 

188,000,000 
13,000,000 '•

*t will be seen from the above that the yearly increases run from around 
$3,000,000 to $126,000,000, the latter being for the year 1910. Taking the latest 
figures available, those'for May, 1913, and comparing them with May, 1912, the 
total deposits last shown are $1,132,610,239, or an Increase during the year of 
but $18,000,(00. In 1908 the Increase was only $8,000,000, due largely to the panic 
then existing in the United States. The Increase of $188,000,000 for 1912 is 
puted for the whole year 1911 and up till May, 1912.

These figures speak stronger than numerous arguments. Banks can only 
loan the money they have on hand, and if their funds are curtailed they natur
ally have to restrict their loans. The drop in the extent of deposit Increases is 
mainly due to less money coming from Britain. A return of this source of supply 
will again enable continued expansion, but It Is evident that $13,000,000—last 
year’s Increase—-wjk not result in anything like the development that could be 
accomplished by Are $126,000,000 increase of deposits in 1910.
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Intense Heat and Suffering in 
Windy City and Free Ice 

Is Distributed in Slum 
Districts.

I
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WÊ_ Deposits.
... «90,870,493
... .7'424.1&7.140

......... 470,265,744

..... 531,248,476

..... . 605,968,513

......... 654,839,711
658,367,016

........  783,298,880

........  909,964,839

..... 980,433,788

....... 1,118,879,872

....... 1,182,810,289

li
CHICAGO, June 28.—After sweltering 

•thruout the night, Chicago found Itself 
confronted by another day of Intense 
heat and suffering. The weather fore- 

Icaster declares there Is no relief In sight. 
Clear skies and a hot breeze from the 
prest added Jo the city’s discomfort.

Charity organizations distributed tens 
Of free Ice in the tenement districts 
today, every public bathing beach was 
crowded, and several hundred thousand 
persons fled to summer resorts in Michi
gan and Wisconsin.

The official temperature at 9 o'clock 
was 88, and numerous prostrations had 
been reported.

DULUTH, Minn., June 28.—. Smoke 
rolling from big building smokestacks 
spoke eloquently of a" resumption of 
steam heating here early today—the 
coldest June 28 in years. Street ther
mometers registered as low as 42 de
grees at 6 a.m., but warmed up t» 46 
at 9 o'clock.

Pedestrians wore last winter’s over
coats, and men and women In automo
biles snuggled down in furs. A high 
wind off Lake Superior carrying In 
thick fog added to the chill.
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With the facts as above stated It must be admitted that commercial expan

sion and general development will have to proceed at, a slower pace than In the 
last few years, but there is nothing more ominous in them. British investments 
In Canada In five years ending 1910 amounted to $605,000,000, and American 
Investments in the same time to $279,000,000. World-wide disturbances have pre
vented these coming along at the same rate of late, and until a return to the 
former condition occurs Canada will have to depend more upon herself. The 
general crop outlook is good, and as the field' crop alone' In the Dominion 
duces some $500,000,000 there is no room for the pessimist.

TH‘ STYLISTS OV WEE TOM.Ü:
:miliai

____________________ mpro-

The best opinion among financiers Is that the critical stage has been passed 
with lees difficulty than was expected; that there Is nothing ahead to warrant

the Imperial Bank of Canada, to The Sunday World yesterday after- 
his heenT!if 8*rlnKency has been due to world-wide conditions, for which Canada 

when'îh» n respons ble- The European situation Is improving steadily, 
betLT’feeiw Bf ^an waI clouds haVe disappeared there should be a distinctly 
inFrancinlUit tremendous quantity of gold has been hoarded by the peasants 
so m”£h mon£? n? “ w, co'intrie8.»n the continent, and the withdrawal of 
Thinommînn yh£, ^ cir«ulatro” has, of course, been a very unfavorable factor. 
7 h® Dominion has over-borrowed in the old country, but the extravaeanen has
sideraCbîyCtobrini‘about inW Sta,t®8 currency. legislation will help con-
Biueraoiy to pring about an easier disposition In the money market."

IMARION PARSONS, whose marriage to Mr. Errol Ashmead Hetherlngton, 
son-of Major T. S. Hetherlngton, and grandson of Mrs. J. Lewis Jones of 
Montreal, took place In Sherboume Street Methodist Church at noon on 
Saturday. Picture showe the bride and her father entering the church.

MISS
/
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IANOTHER STRIDE 

TOWARD GREATNESS
Aurora’s Vote

On Power Bylaw
\1

Aurora has been subjected to all the 
devices at thé disposal of the electrical 
corporation interests to prevent the peo
ple getting corfect Information about 
hydro-electric power, and to mislead 
them with respect to the actual facts. 
Elaborate cards have been circulated 
with a view to inducing the citizens to 
vote on Monday for the bylaw giving 
the York Radial Company a five y ears’ 
franchise lri Aurora. ^

All these efforts are not Intended to 
benefit the citizens, but the corporation. 
They are not aimed merely at getting 
the business of Aurora, but at breaking 
the chain of the hydro-electric supply 
lines thru a district which the electric 
corporations had marked for their own.

The pretence that the York Radial 
gives low prices Is the most deceptive 
of all. Until hydro competition cut the 
price in half, and lower, the York Radial 
charged all it could collect. It it could 
defeat and exclude hydro competition, 
prices would speedily be raised to their 
old le\cl.

On the other hand, the hydro'"starts 
with as low a price as tho first contracts 
made will Justify, "and the price is con
stantly lowered as business increases, 
every customer getting the benefit of 
the additional business.

But It is not so much the business of 
Aurora that is In view in thé efforts 
of the York Radial as the business of 
the rest of the district in which prices 
will be kept at the highest notch if the 
hydro-electric system can be kept away.

Aurora has something to say for 
itself and its neighbors also on Monday. 
If it votes down the corporation bylaw, 
a new era of cheap power and light will 
be established for York County, and 
Aurora itself will benefit in the.higtiest 
degree.

Control of Waterfront Will 
Be Wonderful Help to 

City’s Industries, Says 
Controller O’Neill.

? U J
Hoe sheet IVJeff: Is that re, Johnt 

ero»»t
John: Ask Billy, he’s a farmer. 
Jail: Billy dlnaa ken muckle sheet

PICKERS SCARCE 
FOR CHERRY CROP ’ llliillli H« canna even write English. D’ye see h— 

he pita doon th* things that I way tfl ye, 
John.

John: He don't pat me deem rlgfct, 
neither.

Jeff: Ony thing I say Is In th* pureet ef 
English speech—nae brogue, nee aeoen* or 
dfealec* o' ony kin'. An* yet Th* Wart* ptta 
me talkin' like free th* way o' Aberdeen. 
Noo ye'll ken that I speak after th’ manner 
e* th* gentry o' Bdlnboro fie <hee th* purent 
English In th* Queen's realm—

John: Taint th* Queen** rskn now,
Jeff: Is th* Queen deed, John?
John: She died th* year I laid th* 

stone ov th* Mlmtoo Temple. See Retort- 
son's Lan'marks, Vcfl. XXIII.

Jeff: Ony way, th' pair ta o' Scotian* that 
I come free apeak a muckJe sight better 
than In London la th' pari yen en* ae* In th* 
house o' Lords.

John: An’ when I go to Bngtan* they hi! 
think I’m some dook from* PlckatoUly. t 
got my style an’ talk off th’ ole Lan’roartis 
ov Toronto who come out with th* Blmstos 
an’ th’ Baldwins an’ th' Robinsons an* from 
the minstrel show men who roost to play 
In Wee York an’ come from th' U. an* 
from Yankee pedlars that’d been to Harvard. 
An' yuh bet I’ve got th' ole Upper Can. OeL 
lnto-natlon.

Jaff: But I maun tel ye, John, that 
Maleter Wuilkle o' th' bawnk aft en engages 
me In conversation afore he gangs til Eng
land see til get th’ colonial accent bruehlt 
are tongue.

John: Billy talks an* rites orful. jr 
would'n' put what he rites an’ talks In Th' 
Tely. I couldn’ talk an* rite like him H I 
tried.

Jaff: That’s th* god’s-truth, John.
John: He’s just a smatterer an’ a chat

terer—

“By the railway viaduct agreement, 
Toronto has now control of her water
front, and can regulate her lake trans
portation Interests," said Controller 
O’Neill Saturday. "That means we 
have municipal control of the develop
ment of that portion of ouKjndustrial 
area that looks to the lake merchant 
marine to maintain low rates on raw 
material, fuel and distribution of out
put. It is the betterment of Toronto 
as an assembling and distributing point, 
and is therefore another stride in in
dustrial greatness.

"Toronto’s next move in transporta
tion policy Should be the formation of a 
steam railroad terminal company for 
the purpose of improving the local 
freight-handling service. This would 
lead to an agreement between the city 
and railroads, that if the thru freight 
traffic is diverted altogether outside the 
city's limits, the city will assist 
possible way In facilitating the local 
freight handling service within the

Big Yield of Plums, Peaches 
'and Grapes Is Prospect 

St. Kitts 
Way.

7

r

ST. CATHARINES, June 28- -(Spe
cial.)— The difficulty in procuring 
cherry pickers is causing the growers 
some worry for the picking now is 
heavy. The development of plums, 
peaçhes and pears has been moat 
marked during the week, bumper 
crops of plums and peaches being 
more certain then ever.

a

Already many growers are an-
nounulng that they will sell peaches 
and other summer fruit where ad
vance orders are received at "reason
able rates!.* The rupply of pears 
promises to be slightly below that of 
last year. Reports front the potato 
fields are more favorable than have 
been heard in four years-

Tne early predictions for a heavy 
yield of grapes have been borne out in 
each stage of development thus far.

Mr. Alex McGowan. M.L-A- for East 
York, who, it is understood, can have 
the appointment to the shrievalty of 
York County if he wants it-

in every
1

city’s Jimits. Such an agreement would 
confoAn to modern methods of handl-No One to Blame For 

Dynamite Explosion New Industry ing freight traffic. I
“In the meantime the radial policy 

may be established thru the municipali
zation of the rapid transit service. The 
proposition to Sir William Mackenzie 
Is that

for Hamilton
Only Pieces of the Bodies of Un

fortunate Italians Have Been 
Recovered.

Springfield, Massachusetts, Com
pany Will Employ Seventy- 

Five Hands.

if the Toronto Railway Com
pany system is purchased by the city 
the radial cars be operated within the 
city limits as a part of the municipal 
system. This would bring all the radial 
lines not only into the heart of the 
city, but, by the system of transfers, to 
all parts of the city.

“This la a great year for cleaning up 
the transportation problems of Tor
onto,” Controller O’Neill concluded. "For 
(he work already accomplished we have 
to thank such men as Lionel Clarke, 
Engineer Cousins, Secretary Lewis, R. 
S. Gourlay, Home Smith, and 
sentatives of the board of trade and city 
council."

JaB: So I aee ye say In Th' Tely, John__
John: He can’t wear e Mled shirt, at' he 

don't black hie boots more’n onct a month. 
AU th’ Wee Yorkiee black their long-boote 
every Saturday ndte or Sunday mornin’ with 
Lamb's blackin’.

JaB: Ye shoutdna polish yer shoo, e’en 
if ye're seen ttl th’ KJrk on Sunday.

John:' What about plug hats, Pop ?
JaB: I pit th’ polish til mine every morn 

afore gaen oot; an’ ye’ll ken X hae yin fee 
th’ Sawbath that I polish on Saw bath ova.

John: Btily alnt got no plue hate. Whal’d 
lfcok like in th’ walk on th’ Twelf wt 

July or at a lan’marko bury In’.
JaB: Th’ mourners at th’ funeral ef" g 

pioneer aw1 remalrk yer tile an’ min', John. 
Tito yer hat John hasna th’ elder1# alt til 
it^llke min

tilt ov J. R. XV■ But Billy’s chatter's tit’ 
limit. He’e got defecks in hie head ah' he 
alnt no accoun'.

JaB: But he pits It aw ^er ony yla tg 
hasna ony organ o' his aln. Come been th* 
ralrden John, an' I’ll lilt til y on Mafetei 
Edison's fotograf : "Every gtoorfu" organ hte 
a grinder o’ lte aln."

John: Yuh bet. I crank Th’ Ttly wheg 
she talks loudes* an’ hollers nsf,

WALL COLLAPSED
BURYING FIFTEEN

KINGSTON, June 28.—(Special.) — 
At 2 o’clock thi.3 morning Coroner Dr. 
W. W. Sands concluded taking evi
dence at the inquest held at Barham 
over the ten Italians killed In the ex
plosion by dynamite at the construc
tion camp of the C. P. R„ and ai, hour 
later the Jury brought in a verdict that 
the cause of the explosion was un
known and that no blame was at
tached to the construction camp.

The remains of Vlttorea, Dali and 
Antonio were the only ones found that 
could be recognized. Practically no
thing has been located of the body of 
Michael Guirrey. the foreman of the 
gang. Only porticos of three or four 
of the missing bodies have been'found.

John Ellsworth Johnson, one of the 
Johnson Bros., con ractorg, said there 
were no particular regulations In hand
ling dynamite. The men were suppos
ed to use their own Judgment Guirrey 
was given a free hand to choose his 
own men, which he did.

One Italian Is in camp mourning the 
loss of his brother and uncle as a re
sult of the explosion.

HAMILTON. June 28.—(Special.)—
The Massachusetts Saw Works of 
Springfield. Mass, are going to locate 
a branch factory in Hamilton, On 
which will be known as the Victor 
Saw Works, Limited. They will make 
"Victor Hack Saws ” 
leased two storey building which will 
be thoroly renovated, making it the 
most efficiently designed and thoroly 
equipped saw works in the country.
When running at its full capacity this 
factory will employ about 75 hands, 
principally skilled mechanics.

The president (s J. W. McQuillan, 
formerly connected with the Massa
chusetts Saw Works in an executive 
capacity. The vice-president is Har
old F. Strout, for come time past the 
sales manager for the Massachusetts 
Saw Works.

The secretary-treasurer is E. S. 
Bradford, Jr., of the same organization, etage.

CLEVELAND, June 28.—A por
tion of the wall and scaffolding being 
used in adding a second storey to the 
Euclid square garago on East Thir
teenth street, near Euclid avenue, col
lapsed ■ shortly before noon today, 
burying fifteen workmen in the deb
ris. Five were immediately taken out 
badly injured, and rushed to a hospital.

t..

They have

he
repre-

GATUN GATES TESTED He, 87 Descendant,.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. June 28—(Spe

cial-)—Mrs. Elizabeth Debec, New 
Westminster, celebrated her 99th 
birthday yesterday. She was bom in

An’ rour'n slut got th* mlaetrelPANAMA. June 28.—The large lower 
gates at Gatun are being put to the ac
tual test of full pressure for the firjt 
time. The Atlantic waters have been al
lowed to flow In gradually against the 
gates and they reached the sea level 
yes'erday afternoon The enginers re
port that the gates are firm and water- Columbia 64 years ago. 
tight. The water Is now at the 60-foot

New Brunswick and came to British 
She has 87 •

living descendants-
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I BANK DEPOSITS REVEAL 
|l CAUSE OF TIGHT MONEY Heat Wave Passing GREATEST CROP YIELD 

IN HISTORY OF THE WESTs»l.
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JOHNSON’S JOURNEY) 
i TO END IN RUSSIA

1SESSION MAY LAST .1 
TILL NEXT SUMMER

fF

FUNERAL OF MILITANT MARTYRX atTHE BEST YET
rCrops Lo; 

Howe 
taineq

11
SThe not Infrequent pessimis

tic reports regarding the out
look in the Dominion will die a 
natural death when the true 
import of the enormous crop 
wh-ich is promised In ithe Cana
dian west this year is realized.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president 
and general manager of the Im
perial Bank of Canada; told The 
Sunday World Saturday that 
he had just received word from 
the general manager of the 
Weyburn Bank, that speaking 
from seven years' experience, 
he could say that the crop pros
pects in Saskatchewan had 
never been so bright before at 
this time. This will mean some
thing like a hundred million 
dollars for Canada.

‘ . I I I■ tHII r Congress May Adopt PnesI* 
dent Wilson's Recommenda

tions and Enact Banking 
and Currency Law.

Colored Fighter Says He Made 
No Pretences in Coming 

Into Canadian Terri
tory.
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mm ASKED NO QUESTIONS Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, June 28^-Leadeîs 

in congress and the administration 
fear that the present session of con
gress will run into the late fall and 
possibly merge with the session that 
will begin the first Monday in Decern-

ï Socialists Attack
German Justice

Had No Intention of Outwit
ting Customs Officials— 

Will Return This 
Way. %

5
1

Fwmmm- <• /T§t 
it ber.

Censured Sentence of Five Years 
on Reservists For Taking 

Part in Saloon Fight.
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There are a few optimists like Re. 
présenta live Hill of Tennessee, who 
see no reason why congress should 
not conclude its labors by the middle 
of October.

Representative Henry of Texas 
pressed the opinion today that con
gress probably would remain in see- 1 
sion continuously until late in the 
summer of next year.

Prophesies as to the duration of the 
Session are baaed on the theory that 
congress' will follow thé recommenda
tion of President Wilson and enact a 
banking and currency reform law.

Democratic leaders are In a position 
to force the passage of such a measure 
in the house, but in the senate, where 
no closure rule obtains, there is not 
any way to. cut off debate as long as j 
senators want to talk- Senators have 
broken" talking records In ttye past I 
currency debates and fear is expressed 
that not even the torrid atmosphere 1- 
Df the dog days or the humidity of the 
early fall months will drive them away 
from the Job.

Many representatives and senators 
have died as the result of exposure to 
the extreme heat that attends Wash
ington summers. The weather here is 
particularly severe on the elderly and 
there are many men of advanced years 
In the house and senate. This is one 
of the causes of concern on the part 
of the responsible leaders.

,
under oath that there was no reason 
why he should not leave the Jurisdic
tion of the United States court since 
he was out on bail and his case did not 
come up again till November. He also 
said that he did not disguise himself 
in any way, or pretend to be anyone 
else than himself. In fact he made it 
look rather bad for the watchfulness 
of the Dominion immigration officers 
along the Ontario border, for he swore 
■that neither the customs nor immigra
tion officers or the palor or sleeping 
car conductor asked him any questions. 
Ah Hamilton he was met -by his for
mer manager and friend, Tom Flana
gan, who has been custodian for John
son's auto during his trouble, drove 
him from the Ambitious city to To
ronto.

MON1 REAL. June 28—(Special-)__
"What chance did 
against you?” was the question jovial 
Dan Galaghan, immigration officer of 
*hc Dominion of Canada, threw at big 
Jack Johnson, heavyweight pugilistic 
champion of the world, aas the latter 
was awaiting the final signing of the 
official papers that would allow him to 
leave Canada for Havre, France to
morrow morning.

The scene was in 
sanctorum of the Domlnque immigra
tion offices near Richmond

(
-,

Ketchell have
ex-m *■><: BERLIN, June 28.—A violent attack 

on the cruelties of the German mili
tary system of Justice was made to
day by the Socialist members of the 
imperial cabinet.

It censured the terrible 
pronounced by a court-martial at Er
furt yesterday, when five reservists 
were condemned to five years' impri
sonment each, another to one year and 
a seventh of sevqn months for partici
pating In a,dispute In a saloon after 
the annual muster of men belonging to 
the army reserve. In the course of the 
row a couple of policemen were huatl-
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St Antoine street, and Johnson at the 
time was doing some signing himself.
Some one had given given him a bunch 
t>f admisigpn badges to Deiorimier 
Park for the races and he was distri
buting them with a free Jiand. Sud
denly one of those present, however- 
evolved the idea that the badges would 
be werth much more as souvenirs than 
as admisison tickets to the races, and 
there followed s general demand for 
autographs on the pasteboards, which 
kept the big black fighter busy for 
about half an hour, even Mr» O'HooIl
ham the Dominion Immigration agent, 
asking for one. It was during this 
time that Mr. Galaghan poised his 
question, to which the fighter replied.

Wouldn't Have a Chance.
""Not a chance in the world. Ket

chell was an exceedingly good man 
end could beat nearly all the heavy- 
weigths in tile country, but when a 
good email man goes up against a 
good big man it is a foregone conclu
sion. barring accidents, that the big 
man must win "

"Well," said Mr. Galaghan, “you bet
ter turn up at the boat between nine 
and ten tonight as you promise to do, 
or I’ll take a fall out of you myself,” 
end whçn tins sally coused general 
laughter, Mr. Galaghan added as he 
stuck out.a pretty hefty chest: “Oh, 
well. I weigh two hundred pounds." i 
At this one of the men connected with 
the immigration
tried to get the chief to take a try at 
hi.m, "Ah." said Mr. OJlooligan, re
flectively, ns in memories of athletic 
prowess of bygone days came back to 
him. "The best I could do now would 
be ta run."

Johnson, while his right hand, adorn
ed at the third finger with a heavy ring 
of chased silver varying a scintillating 
stone, was kept busy signing Delori- 
xniei Park passes, had been a careful 
liste net- to tlie conversation, now said
smilingly: “f used to be a .good runner VANCOnVFR Time ?s 
ni\self at ono time and have done the ' AXCOL\ uR, June 28. (Special) 
hundred in eleven seconds. —Paul Spintlum, Indian, was found

Allowed to Go On. guilty at New Westminster assizes
Jt was not for the purpose of dis- yesterday of the murder of Provincial 

cussing sport, however, that the Do- Constable Kindness, near Clinton on 
lu in ion immigration officer and John- May 3, 1912. This is the second time 
son had gathered todny. but to take the Indian has been placed on trial 
final action for permission for the col- for his life. He was sentenced to be 
oiod boxer to proceed on his way to hanged on September 12. At the pre- 
uussia. Johnson, who was to have ar- vious trial of Spintlum and his 
rived at noon, was a little late, but panion, Moses Paul another Indian, at 

due" h* explained, to the fact Vernon, the Jury disagreed. Paul will 
inai the carter did not know where now be tried as an accessory.' 
the place was. and he, apologized. The Both nten had been 
proceedings themselves were not very murder in 1911 and broke Jail. Near 
TM- rvUalIviwere conducted mainly by the place whore they were it) hiding 

^oolL1fn' ulded by Mr. Le Cur- a Chinaman was found butchered, the 
ii ’ tWno Acted :(J* lc8a* counsel for weapon being a hatchet, 
ihe department. Lst evening Johnson was followed up to their hiding place 
had answered a number of questions and when about to affect their arrest 
the i™ J, apP0'u’c<1 aatisfatcory to Spintlum and Paul took refuge behind 

c immigration board, he was asked a log \from which the former fired on 
V.’ Jh?n bem» ,rue- and Kindness, killing him on the spot. For 

u.nLJL PPfmitted to continue h's many months they were outlaws, and 
•stireîv of Jn alternent■ disposed U was only oh the threat of the 
enttiely of all the peculiar stories that 
have been published in regard to the 
manner in which he left the United 

- States and entered Canada. He stated

8
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Will Fight in Russia.
He also stated that he was going 

thru to Russia Oh the understanding 
that he was to have two fights Ahere, 
and when asked how he expected to 
get into the empire of the czar, con
sidering his court record, he smiled 
once and said, “That is all fixed."

“I’ll come back by way of Canada, 
gentlemen," he said in conclusion, "and 
I thank you very heartily for the kind
ness and courtesy you have shown 
me."

Inspector Cowan of the Montreal de
tective force, who was present at the 
meeting, will also see him and his 
wife on board tonight and the Quebec 
police will be instructed to see that 
he does no stop over there.

Johnson, who has been keeping 
fairly well tinder cover while here, 
drove up to the immigration office in 
a cab with his wife and only accom
panied by a colored friend. No one 
seemed to know what was coming, but 
when he left there was such a big 
crowd outside of the railing of the 
grounds surrounding the buildings 
that he had hard work pressing thru.

At the office of the United States 
consul-general it was announced that 
they had no orders regarding John
son's future movements--

:■
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ed.■•I):-:' The Socialists pointed out that on any 
other day of ithe year the offence of 
the jnen, as private citizens, would 
have been punished by a light fine or 
a few days'.confinement, but because 
thw were under martial law for the 
whole day of the muster they had been 
treated in this severe manner. After 
an unsatisfactory reply from the Ger
man minister of war, the Socialists 
succeeded in obtaining the support of 
the whole house except the Conserva
tives, Jn demanding the immediate 
discussion of a resolution for the re
form of military Jurisdiction.

V .
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One of the many banners carried by the suffragettes at the funeral of Miss Emily Wilding Davison, who 
cumbed to Injuries received when ehe stopped the King’s horse in the Derby. sue-

AMERICAN WOMEN 
DIVIDED ON THE 

RIDING QUESTION

BIRTHS.
ORPEN—At 664 Dovercourt road, on June 

28, to Mr. and Mrs. George Orpen
71

VAN DUSEN—On Thursday, June 26, 
1913. to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van 
Dusen, a son.
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Today—Hanlan's Point 
J Monday (30)—Vermont Sq.; 
Twelfth Regiment Band- 

Tuesday (July 1)—Alexandra 
Park; G. G. B. G. Band.

Wednesday (2) — Kew Gar
dens; City Band.

Thursday (3) — Exhibition 
Park; Royal! Grenadiers.

Friday - (4)—Bellwooda Park; 
Army Service Corps.

Saturday (6)—Island Park; 
48th Highlanders.

'

$67

Holiday SpecialsDEATHS.
BIDDOW—At the Weston Sanatorium, 

Toronto, Canada, on June 21, 1913, 
Christina McNaughton, the beloved wife 
ot Sydney Blddow. aged 22 years.

Funeral from 62 McRoberts avenue, 
to Prospect Cemetery. Scottish papers 
Please copy.

LEMON—At General Hospital, June 3R, 
Minnie Pierce, beloved wife of Fred H. 
Lemon, aged 35 years. "

Funeral at Barrie Monday, June 30.
e 71

LEWIS—At her late residence, Lansing, 
Ont., on Saturday, June 28th, 1913,
Elizabeth Annsi Lewis, dearly beloved 
wife of Charles Lewis, in her 46th 

Funeral from 
Church, Bloor street east, Monday, at 
2.30 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery

71.
ROBSON—On Saturday, June 2'*, in her 

■ 4th year, Clara Jane, widow of the 
late Matthew G. Robson, <and mother 
of W. J. and C. M of Toronto,
Frank G. of Melbourne, Australia.

Funeral from her late residence, 314 
Pacific avenue, West Toronto, Monday, 
at 2 o’clock to Prospect Cemetery. 71

Many Admit the Old Way the, 
More Graceful, But the 

New Way Is 
Safer.

!

New Consignment of Oxfords 
arrived—Regular $4.50 and $5.

just
Indian Is Guilty 

Of Killing Constable
bureau said: “We

WASHINGTON, June 28.—(Special.) 
—American women are divided on the

» if 
... #

and, in consequence, much more at-
question Palpitated by King George,] ‘Trîlnd M^ ]Ry. eldest daugh- 

as to whether they should ride a horse iter, Mrs. Reginald Owen, wife of Capt. 
astride or with a side sa<|01e. Owen, an English navall officer,^ is. a

Prominent women questioned here aA horsewoman and always rides 

sdmit opposition to riding astride, but Mrs Robert T. Owen «if. .f a...*™0^\n6kl^m°aWe^f^eSdeS
The daughters of President Wilson opittlon on the subject waa, said:

Mis" Mmgam WlTson°rid^ s^sad" ^ 1 noLon^fln5°n moto'comfor^
dlfwmerŒ jTssfeand Miss8 EÎeano; f a

Wilson ride astride. great horsewoman, and has had a
Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of the ^oss-saddle made after her own de

vice-president, sides with King George, 
admitting her preference for the side 
saddle. “If I were to take up horseB 
back riding, I certainly should ride side 
saddle. It is muçh more graceful," she 
said.

Cut Rate Price $3.50
After Breaking Jail He Fired on 

Officer Who Went to Ar
rest Him.

i n

Special Line of Men's Tan Calf Bluch- 
er and Buttoned Oxfords regular $5,

: mm year.
St. Paul's Anglican

; Si
4 8 .

: , \
Cut Rate Price $3.50

5 andMl !

TO SUPPRESS WHITE 
SLAVERY IN CANADA Black Calf Oxfords, blind eyelets, 

sizes, regular $5.

Cut Rate Price $3.50

We have lots of other 
bargains to show

A Call Solicited
Cut Rate American Shoe Store

249 Yonge Street

Miss Katherine Elkins, who never 
■has been astride a horse in her life 
boasts of that fact.

Miss Helen Buchanan, daughter of 
Brigadier-General J. A. Buchanan, re
tired, who is a great horsewoman and 
never misses a horse show, is a devo
tee of the side saddle.

Mrs. Daniels, wife of the secretary 
tha navy, altho she does not hide 

herself, is strongly In 
cross-saddle as the safer method.

Mrs. Bryan, wife of the secretary of 
state, firmly believes the crosS-saddle 
is the only natural

com-

Sh. . . COME TO . . 
EXHIBITION PARK
dominion day

MONTREAL, June 28.—(Special.)—J. 
B. Lambkin of Montreal and Halifax, 
formerly connected with the I.C.R., has 
been appointed commissioner for the 
suppression of the white" slave traffic 
in Canada by the Dominion Govern
ment.

Pe will work under Lieiit-Col. Sher
wood, chief of ttye Dominion police, with 
a roving commission to £(11 the chiefs 
of police and officérs of the law from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. He will 
make his headquarters in Montreal.

arrested for. ■

■
The trail 2 P.M.

SONS OF ENGLAND
GAMES

favor of the

/iM youAll the prominent athletes 
ed. Some records will

Fare entêr- 
So. Barrels full of

fun. Grenadier Bands. Cars direct to 
grounds. General admission 16c.

way to ride, safer,.1
!.. Pro-' racial government to dispossess the 

chiefs of tribes who were harboring the 
criminals of - their titles and dignities, 
that they were delivered ifp to justice!

the
I

See the Champions Walk»

Scarboro
Beach

?

$150 Per Foot SASK,

. Melfort: Lot? 
IjOing splendidly 
Bpiuld be welco: 
KWillow Bunch

Central site for warehouse 
103x120, two frontages, best

- or garage,
, . „ buy in city
today. Wm. Postiethwalte, Confederation 
Life Building.

THB
DoMLimox Securities 
CORPORATION LIMITBJD

!
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ESTABLISHED 1901
Head Office» 20 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL HOLID’Urbaro’i

>AY CLOTHES
Special Cut Prices
60-DAY SALE

HI SLONDON. E.C.. ENG.

Dominion
Day

■
■Band #

•0, When your 
look it.

STAf
REINVESTMENT OF MATURING 
BONDS AND JULY DIVIDENDS 'TWO CONCERTS

Sunday, and all
for Free;1

IRISH i-HThere are a great many tonds and other 
similar investments maturing at this 
period of the ycar. The presf t market 
offers splendid opportunity fo*■ investment. 
We arç prepared to make proposals for the 
retirement of standard bonds, short.y to
matuferin exchange for suitable securities 
of desired maturity.

next week t TERMS MADE ESPECIALLY EASY.
Th."a overstock‘must/h! “<* the

H

CANADIANS
An overstock is the natural

to^rock*4bottom.^eTerrnsSwJli°K4.^i^i?

ft
4^-

|^efyPetts isUtr«S:e? l° maket“^ «Castor1 tor e8petially eksy*

Sale.” It is good for sixty days" ^ome^onight”1’ durlne tl'is “T1Sht Money

: < ]• ! LENNETT
AND

WILSON

l
iÜh

; MEN'S DEPT.
SUITS

VS. nnnLADIES' DEPT.
SUITS

; I1 D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

____  End Women,

Government Bonds—To yield 4. /£,% to 4%% 
^ City Lebentures—To yield 5% to 6%

X Public Utility Bonds—To yield 5% to ji/2% 
Industrial Bonds—To yield to 6%

Particulars of our

K ?J||
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In Serges and Tweeds. 
Two-Piece Fabrics. Serges and Fancy Whipcordq. 

Linens and Summer Materials,LIGHTWEIGHT O’COATS 
RAINCOATS 

HATS

t
vCOATS
Black Silks. 

Linens.Scarboro
Beach

3.30 Rain or Shine 

Reserved Seats 146 Yonge St.
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current issues sent upon 
request.

Felts or Straws.\ / BOOTS AND SHOES 
BOYS’ CLOTHING 

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
CARPET SQUARES, LACE 

tains, OILCLOTHS.

DRESSES i
In a Sensational 
Equestrian Act

Lingerie.
Muslin (Silk-Lined).

. Prints and Wash Fabrics.

Canadian Gcwern^ntTAuntopal 

and CorporaxionBonds

MILLINERY 
BOOTS AND SHOES

CUR-

D. MORRISON
'

! H Moving Pictures' i SO
Wii

Credit Clothmg*House. 318 Que©!! West Mam 46778JKJ WI
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Free Music Lessons
Next week The Sunday World 

will begin tho publication of a 
eeriea of twelve lessons for the 
piamx whereby the whole Sys
tem of tboro bass and harmony 
is easily acquired.

You can master the* prin
ciples of .music by following 
the instructions given. Begin 
next week. See announcement 
in editorial section.

fStore 
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Evenings
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We are W aging W^r on Out
of-Date Kitchens

it

The Adams Store points with pride to the fact that it has shown the way to more housekeep
ers to have better home conditions than likely any other business institution in Canada. We 
have enlisted a vast army of Hoosier Cabinet users in this war against kitchen drudgery by 
means of these club sales by making it easy to have this wonderful kitchen convenience and 
labor-saver without any financial strain.

3i[Hâ The “Model Kitchen Club”
- r/ This is a plan open to 5C0 persons, whereby on payment of one dollar to join and agree-

V ’ ’ ment t0 pay us one dollar each wâek afterwards, wc sell you a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.
mi Immediately on payment of first dollar cabinet is sent to your home along with a most

? , v generous supply of groceries—listed below-------which are free to each member of the club.
<- It takes little persuasion to convince any woman that she cannot get along without

'g—a “Hoosi'er” once she sees it and learns of its wonderful convenience. 
? ft Hfgmlg! Handsome, imposing, splendidly built and finished—the “Hoosier”
i:WÊ%iiiÊÈÊiÈ E captivates all. Nq woman can resist its assurance of easier work,

its promise of splendid order without effbrt, with its shining alum
inum table top, its scientifically constructed flour receptacler its 
automatic sugar bin, its row of metal-topped crystal coffee, tea and 
spice jars. Why should she, now that it is so easy to have this 

wonderful labor-saver, if she acts quickly and gets a “Mo'del 
Club” membership before they are all taken? •

8I*
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famous Hoosier'
<Sai>es ‘Mila fôtaxT

Each Hoosier Cabinet Sold to Gub Members 
is Stocked with this Collection of High Grade 

Groceries Without Extra Charge

Ij
mi
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I - ‘HOOSflgfc «a» :: g

ls: i
Every Item In the list Is the best we can buy—the kind that 
should go with the best cabinet Consisting ot:

1 btl. Qua Bros.’ Horseradish 
Sauce. U ,

1 tin Magic Baking Powder.
1 pkg. Til Isons’ Oats.
1 pkg. Magic Baking Soda.
1 pkg. Weston’s Biscuits.
1 pkg. Cowan’s Icing.
1 pkg. Cobra Polishes.

-t,
V Ptr; fü£v-* Jyasart 1 tin Diamond Cleanaen.

■ Magic Cook Book.
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa.
1 pkg. Imperial Dessert Jelly, 
i pkg. Melagama Tea.
1 pkg. Gillett’s Lye.
1 bag Rainbow Flour.
1 tin Melagama Coffee.
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Next Week is the Last ot the Club Sale,i

FURNITURE COTHE ADAMS LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE•9 m
V - sI

J

s
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During the Summer—- 

Store Closes at 5 
Daily

Saturdays at 1 Boil Out - of - Town Residents 
should Write for Our 
Large Photo-illust rated 

Catalogue 1631

p.m.

p. m. [u

A
Monday Morning We Will be Fully Ready to Start Our Bigf

July Carpet Sale
Tuesday, July 1st, being a holiday, we have decided to open this big Semi-Annual Floor Covering Sale one day in 
advance. We have all our preparations made, all the big special purchases in, nothing at all to prevent us starting 
—and why shouldn’t we? *
TVc have every reason to expect to eclipse all past efforts in this month’s sale. Stocks were never bought to better 
advantage. Only the best mills have contributed to the special values, nsuring only dependable carpetings and 
choicest designs. We’ve made larger purchases, and as a consequence ha 
enabling us to give you bigger value? than
Each day throughout the month we will print special prices, giving you a hint of the big values being offered. Bat 
don’t wait to be told of these, there’ll be big bargains aplenty any day you come.
As has been our custom in these July sales, we will

0
«

8:

!
?
H
«
1 =
4
•I ever.
?!

a
p ¥ • W 'V ' all carpets bought from us during theüGW, Line and Lav rREE month, and With all purchases of floor

7 . ' «7 coverings—no matter the pnee or
grade amounting to $25.00, we will give absolutely free a Genuine Bissell Carpet Sweeper.
Here are a few specials that we will open the sale with Monday :—

♦I1 »I

.^;V *

HIPS English Axminster, $1.79 Yard All-wool Carpet, 87c Yard Tapestry Carpet, 79c Yard
760 yards, fine quality, a large range ot pat
terns and colorings, in floral and Oriental 
patterns, suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms, 
living-rooms and parlors. Regularly priced 
up to $1.00 per yard. Monday per yard, en 
sewed, laid and lined free, only.............• I

Colonial Rag Rugs
60 only, in quaint old-fashioned designs, in plain and mottled 
centres, with borders in greens, blues and browns, suitable 
for bedrooms or cottages, in the following sizes:

7.6 x 10.6, regularly $10.00, Monday only 
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $14.00, Monday only 10.35

y 860 yards, extra fine quality, in floral, plain 
and Oriental designs, in rose, tans, greens, 
blues, suitable for drawing-rooms, living- 
rooms, halls and stairs. Worth regularly up 
to $2.26 per yard. Special on Monday, per 
yard, sewed, laid and lined free .

600 yards, heavy quality, 1 yard wide, good 
reversible patterns, in greens, blues, rose, 
browns and reds, suitable for bedrooms, din
ing-rooms, etc. Regularly worth $1.26 per 
yard. Monday, sewed, laid and lined ne 
free, per yard...................................................... .Os

fell : 1.79i

Tapestry Art Squares
I100 only, best quality, seamless, In bines, rede, greens and 

tans, suitable for bedrooms, in the following sizes:
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $21.00, Monday for.. 16.50

<__ 9.0 x 10.6, regularly $18.00, Monday for.. 14.50

!

7.35

■ -r All-wool Art Squares
46 only, heaviest quality, Scotch weave, in chintz and plain centres, with borders, In 
greens, blues, browns and tans, high-class designs for bedrooms, in the following sizes:feSEA
9.0 x 9.0, regularly $22.00, special on Mon-

16.90
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $28.00, special on Monday at

9.0 x 10.6. regularly $26.00, special 
Monday at ... .

*—. W - on
• -4 -, — day at - ■. 18.90 

-- 21.90 \
Monday’s Miscellany of Furniture Savings
Some timely offerings tersely told that may be bought on our popular Charge Account plan without additional cost for the privilege.
Pullman Davenport Beds, $39.75 Dressers, $15.90, Were $23.50

In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut 
finish, 42-inch cases, containing 2 long and 
2 small shaped front drawers, plain brass 
trimmings, best quality locks, 22 x 28 Best 
British bevel oval mirror, with neatly 
carved and shaped frame, supported by 
heavy standards, exceptionally well finish
ed interior. Regularly worth 
$23.60. Special on Monday for

have long drawers throughout, others have 
cupboards: they are exceptional values, 
and are regularly worth $27.60, 1 Q QÇ 
Monday special for ..: . v. .. lOeVV

Brass Beds, $13.95, from $19.50

$24.00 China Cabinets, $17.90
Made of selected quartered oak, golden 
han<L, polished finish, 4 display shelves, 
neatly shaped claw feet, bent glass ends 
and bent glass door. Regularly 1 *7 AA 
worth $24.00. Monday only .. 1 I «9U

Extension Tables 16.50, were $23 S®
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed *50

Frames in quarter-cut oak, golden, fumed 
or early English finish, also In birch ma
hogany finish, If desired: can be had up
holstered with plain seat and plain back 
or tufted back and plain seat; bed contains 
separate spring and all felt mattress. Reg
ularly worth $50.00. Monday 
only.............................................................

Bright or combination satin finish, all 
widths, 2-inch posts, large flat vases, full 
drop extension foot, exceptionally high 
head, each having six %-lnch upright fill
ers, with massive rod ends, finished in 
best quality English lacquer, absolutely 
guaranteed. Regular price $19.60. 1 O QC 
Monday special at.......................... lVeVU

39.75 15.90
Dressers, $19.65, from $29.00

In choice quarter-cut polished golden oak 
or mahogany, containing 2 long and 2 
small shaped drawers, best quality locks, 
heavy plain brass trimmings, double tops, 
solid ends and posts, best British bevel 
shaped mirrors, supported by neatly turn
ed standards, an exceptionally neat ap-

and golden finish, one design 44-tnch top, 
full 6 ft extension, deep rim, heavy round 
shaped barrel pedestal, colonial feet other 
design 42-inch top, 6 ft. extension, solid 
square pedestal, with claw feet, 
larly $23.00. Monday special

3-Pisce Parlor Suite, $38.75
6 only, sample suites, upholstered in the 
new verdure tapestries, silk moires and 
silk damasks, some with upholstered seat 
and back, others with upholstered seat 
only, and panel or spindle backs. Sold 
regularly up to $60.00. Your 9 0 *7 P 
choice on Monday at......................VVel D

pearing case. Regularly worth 1 Q C Ç
Hammocks, $1.99, worth up to $5 $29.00. Monday special at ... IveUt)

Chiffoniers, $18.95, were $27.50

Regu-

16.50
Diners, $23.50 Per Set of 6

Buffets, $34.50, Worth up to $47 for
Made of selected quartered oàk, fumed and 
golden finish, choice of half à dozen de
signs; one style has 2 shaped front cut
lery drawers, one lined, double cupboard, 
with art glass doors, long linen drawer, 
neatly shaped feet, 2 small display shelves, 
large shaped British plate glass, best qual
ity locks and trimmings, other designs in
clude ‘‘Colonial,’’ “Arts and Craft" and 
modern styles. Ranging in price 0 a rn 
up to $47.00. Special at .. .. UrteDU

In selected quartered oak. fumed and gol
den finish, neatly shaped top rail and ban
ister back, upholstered in genuine leather, 
with slip seat, heavy box construction, 
square braces, fumed oak design, 
style upholstered in brown Spanish lea
ther. Regularly $32.00. Clearing on Mon
day at per set ot 6 side chairs 
and 1 arm chair................................

A final clearance, In assorted colorings, 
fringe both sides, with pillow head rest 
and stretchers. Regularly priced as high 
as $6.00. While they last 
Monday ter.............................

same
A range of three designs, in selected pol
ished quarter-cut oak or mahogany, oval 
or shaped British bevel mirrors, shaped 
fronts, wood or brass trimmings, somen 1.99 23.50
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SUNDAY MORNING

WESTERN CROP REPORTS
Crops Look Good After Recent Rains—More Moisture, 

However, is Needed if Present Growth is to Be Main
tained.

The head office of the Bank of Com
merce has received reports from its 
branch managers In three wheat-grow
ing provinces i the west. On all sides 
opinions as to the outlook are such as 
to give cause to believe that this will 
be a banner year. The browth had 
been retarded by the long dry sped, but 
drenching rains in some localities and 
showers practically all over the three 
provinces have been of a beneficial 
character. The reports from practical
ly every dlstrica follows:

ALBERTA.

but more Is urgently required, which 
would do a good deal of good at this 
time ot the year, as the crop is
sufficiently far advanced to conserve 
the moisture ln the ground.

Sharp: Dry weather has somewhat 
retarded crops, but several heavy 
showers during the past week have 
made prospects very good.

Radisson: Crops looking
healthy on account of recent rain- 

Elbow: Weather during past week 
was fair, and help the crops on, but 
more rain is needed to insure a good 
crop- 

Delisle:

very

Good rain has fallen,___
the farmers are now fairly optimistic 
as to a good crop.

Vonda: Recent rain ha* improved 
the crop prospects.

Prince Albert: "Weather conditions 
favor the farmer. Seeding Is all fin
ished, and wheat Is from 5 to 6 Inches 
... . _ generally, report
things to be much better than at this 
time last year.

Marcetin: Abundance of rain dur
ing past week, and crops are looking 
exceedingly well.

Lanlgan: Two days' rain, followed 
by warm weather, has helped the crops 
materially, and has done a lot of 
good.

Blain Lake: Crops look well.
Watson: Crops appear to be com

ing along nicely. Probably 30 per 
cent lees land under cultivation than 
last year.

Weyiburn: Much rain has fallen, so 
that the complaint of lack of mois
ture is no longer made, and conditions 
are as near perfect as possible, and 
there Is every indication of a good 
crop.

Canora: Ground is getting dry, and 
crops will suffer if they do not get 
rain.

Swift Current: This district was 
visited by heavy rain, -which has been 
most beneficial, 
elated at the prospects, altho things 
are backward.

Yellow Grass: Wheat far more ad
vanced than last year.

Moose Jaw: Heavy rain has fallen, 
which has had a splendid effect on 
the crop, marvellous growth has been 
apparent. Farmers are very optimis
tic about the prospects-

andChampion: The warm weather dur
ing the first part of the week, with 
a storm on Thursday" evening; has 
had a very favorable effect on the 

The rain has furnished abun
dant moisture tor the crops. The 
general opinion *s that the prospects 
for a good crop are excellent.

Stony Plain: Fine, warm weather, 
with good rain, is helping materially, 
and with continued good weather, 
bumper crop is assured.

Youngstown:

crop.

high. Farmers,

a

Several heavy show
ers of rain during the past week 
helplng^the crops to make good head
way. The crops are now as fully ad
vanced as at this time last

Several heavy showers 
have occurred during the past week. 
Crops are now well advanced and 
ceedingly healthy.

Warner: Crops arc appearing brown 
to some places, on account of the lack 
of moisture- A few light showers 
have, however, occurred during the 
past week.

Stavely: Last week's weather 
ditions were very beneficial to the 
crops: but more rain is needed in 
some districts- The prospects are 
however, better than last year.

.Some showers have 
helped materially with the crops, which 
are looking splendid.

>Lethbridge: Prospects of the crops 
ln southern Alberta are exceedingly 
good. *

Red Deer: We have had a heavy 
storm during the week, which has 
helped considerable. Prospects are 
excellent.

Nanton:
Macleod:

are

year.
GLrouard:

ex-

con-

Strathcona:

The farmers are

Prospects excellent.
Rains were just In time 

to save crops; but, at the best, it Is 
not expected that there will 
heavy crop.

Calgary: Wo have received from 
every direction reports that are quite 
promising fer a splendid crop.

Nokomis: Weather during the past 
week has been all that could be de
sired. The rain has supplied suffi
cient moisture to Insure steeady prog- 
rss during the next ten days, at least. 
From reports received, it is judged 
that the wheat crop is as far advanc
ed as at this time last year, and the 
prospects for good returns are, 
whole, very fair.

Vuivan: Refreshing rain, which 
of greatest value, has fallen, 
are looking very good, but in 
cases a little backward- 

Monarch:

be a
MANITOBA.

Brandon: Crops are ln need of raltij 
Taking the district as a whole, how
ever. the crops have never looked 
better at this time of the year.

Portage la Prairie: Badly ln need of 
rain. Crops are commencing to suffer.

Look for good crop.Gilbert Plain:
Elkhorn: Crops making good prog

ress.
Dauphin: Crops look splendid, and 

with rain next week, a bumper crop 
will be looked for.

Brandon: Weather not altogether
satisfactory. Continued drouth is 
commencing to tell on the crops, and 
the rain last week was not sufficient.

on a

was
Crops
some

Heavy rain during the 
past week saved a large portion of 
the crop in this district. There is, 
however, still more rain needed. Crops 
arc ir. a splendid condition, and cut
worms do not now appear to be doing 
any damage-

Lewvan: Weather conditions favor
able for crops, and they are looking 
well tbruout the district.

Broderick:

Lady Sackville
Exercised Spell

Witnesses in Cause Celebre Say 
'Sir John Scott Was Sub. 

Servient to Her Power.

Weather warm, but no 
damage has been done to the crops. 
There is ample moisture in the ground, 
but there is danger in the hot winds. 

Ponoka: Showers, folloxved by 
warm weather, have helped the crops, 
which are growing rapidly.

Vermillion:
LONDON. June 28.—The Scott will 

case can now be described as the great
est British cause celebre thus far of 
the present century. It would be im
possible to exaggerate the interest Lop- 
doners of all classes are taking In the 
proceedings- The court Wag. crowded 
yesterday, chiefly with society people 
and friends of the families concerned, 
faultlessly groomed youngsters and

Crops are making good 
Weather conditions excel-progress.

lent
Taber: If general rain comes with

in the next few days, the prospects 
of a good crop will be excellent.

Shëllbrook: Crops have come along 
wonderfully during the past week. Be
ginning to need rain.

Grandview: Rain is needed. Crops 
are in excellent condition.

General rain caused 
marked Improvement in the crop. 
Wheat has attained the height of 8 or 
9 inches.

Hawarden: women gowned in creations of Paris 
crouching on the dusty steps of the 
court- Others, almost fainting with 
the heat and with fatigue from long 
standing, were led to balconies for a 
breath of air.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Melfort: Lots of rain, and crops are 
doing splendidly. More rain, however, 
would be welcome.

Willow Bunch: Good rain last week,

A curious account of Lady Sack- 
ville's relations with Sir John 
given by witnesses for the defendant 
yesterday. Miss Alicia Scott, Sir John’s 
elder sister, asserted that Lady Sack
ville exercised over him a kind of spell 
or mesmeric power. He was subser
vient to her temper and seemqd ex
actly like a slave.

Miss Mary Scott, the younger of the 
dead baronet's sisters, alleged that 
Sir John was always cringing to Lady 
Sackville, and that his demeanor to 
her was obsequious- Lady Sackville, 
added the witness, acted in Sir John's 
house as tho she were the mistress, 
and Sir John’s mother, noting this, 
told him, “You soon will not be able to 
call your soul your own."

Several wi tries see. 
they had no cause of complaint regard
ing Lady Sack\)tHe’s moral conduct.

was

TIZ Gladdens
! Sore Feet

>

WHEN YOUR FEET HURT, YOU
Look it. tiz gives in

stant RELIEF.

Send for Free Trial Package Today. admitted that

GREAT DOINGS AT HANLAN’S.

Dominion Day Will Be Royally Cele
brated at This Popular Resort.

Those who purpose remaining in the 
city for Dominion Day will find heaps 
of fun and amusement at Hanlan’s 
Point, the popular pleasure resort “just 
across the bay." This is the big holi
day of the season, and the management 
has made splendid preparations. Child
ren wil be highly delighted with the 
Elite Dog and Pony Circus which 
comes direct from Luna Park, Coney 

These clever and pretty pets 
perform all kinds of funny tricks. Those 
who like sensations will be amazed and 
astounded at the thrilling feats per
formed by Monsieur Deonzo, latç of 
the Grand Hippodrome, Paris, 
daring artist, who has been the talk of 
Europe, performs on a slender swaying 
pole 100 feet above the.ground. Con
certs will be given during the day by 
one of the military bands. Starting at 
10 a- m., and lasting all day, the annual 
regatta will take place on the western 
lagoon. All this entertainment is fur
nished absolutely free. There will also 
be two International 
games between Buffalo and Toronto, 
one starting at 10 a.m.,ar,d the other 
at 2 p.m. Ladles and children will find 
it much more eopvenien.t to take the 

won't suudIv TIZ we will I earlier 'boats. By doing so. they will .. or receipt of price. Walter I :ivoid t.he ?rush- There will be special 
Luther- Dodge & <jo., 1223 So. Wabash ! bapd concerts this (Sunday) afternoon 
Avc.; Chicago. and evening.
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Island.

TIZ makes sick feet tingle with com
fort and delight—soothes away all foot- 
aches and. swelling. Use TIZ. and hot 
summer weather won’t puff your feet all 
out of shape; smelly feet won’t mortify, 
or Winter's chilblains torture you. TIZ 
ends all such troubles in a restful, com
forting foot-bath.

Sort feet, tender feet: swollen, chafed 
or aching feet, are cured KV TIZ so 
quickly you forget how much they" hurt 
Lorns. bunions and calluses, are relieved 
at once bv TiZ—the positive, unfailing 
loot remedy, so different from anything 
you ve tried. When yoti-ask for TIZ. be 
sure you get TIZ Look for “Walter 
Lut-hcr Dodge & Co.,“ printed on the 
d°x. riz is on gale at druggists’ nnd 
department stores every where. Price 25c. 
H your dealer 
send by mail
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SIXTEEN EVENTS AT 
THE 1. A. A. REGATTA

BALMY BEACH C. C. , 
SPRING REGATTA

MONTREAL TEAMS 
IN ROUGH BATTLE

-. f'.Wi
m

ObI K< #

I Miss Langley and Miss East- 
Win Ladies' Tandem 

—Ireland's Senior 
Singles.

Open Races Provide Thrilling 
Contests With Big Crowd 

Looking On—The 
Results.

NATIONAL GROUNDS, Maison
neuve, June 28.—It was afternoon for 
lacrosse when the two fast teams of 
the Big Four lined up in battle array 
and a hard, fast and exciting game 
was expected by the 4000 spectators 
present. "The officials and line-up

AMO DRUGSmen
i mure 4

-%

Phone Ade. 10Q -106 Yonge St.
224 Yonge St. - Phone Main 2649

—fki
were: /

Nationals
Cattarinich;» cover point, Duckett; de
fence, Decarie, Lacltapelle, Degray; 
centre, Degaii; home field, Dule, Gau
thier, Lamoureux; outside home, Pitre; 
inside, homo, Bouilliane.

I fish-Canadians— Goal, " Brennan ; 
point, Neville; cover point, Cameron; 
defence, White, Baker, Aspell; centre, 
Monday; home field, Kane, F. Scott, 
McIntyre; outside home, George ; in
side hqme, Roberts.

Referee—Rody Finlayson.
Judge of ,play—Tom Humphries- 

First Quarter.
Nationals made some deeperate ef

forts to score thru Gauthier, Pitre and 
Lamoureux, but Brennan saved, Mon
day scored on" a neat shot, followed 
by Lamoureux fof "Nationals.

Gauthier seems to be the most ag
gressive, in the; Nationals, and the 
Frenchmen’s home seem to be In bet
ter trim, sho-.Vihgmore speed and bet
ter system in their attack. The quar
ter ended: Irish-Canadians "1, Na
tionals 1.

al, L’Heureux; point.
On Saturday afternoon, before » 

large, attendance, among which the 
fair sex was conspicuous, the Is.land 
Aquatic Association held their annual 
spring regatta. The clubhouse, which 
has been recently decorated, never 
looked to better advantage, the green 
and.white hues forming an excellent 
background for the brilliant colorings 
of the, ladles’ dresses.

The weather was all that could be 
expected, and assisted by smooth 
water, tended to make the afternoon 
enjoyable in all respects.

Sixteen events In all were pulled off 
and some very good paddling and tight 
contests were witnessed.

The ladles' tandem proved to be a 
very close thing all the way. Miss M. 
Langley and Miss E, Eastmure only 
winning by one length.

The honorary president of the club, 
A. R, Denison, who also Is one of the 
original founders of the club, was un
able to attefcd the regatta thru sick
ness. He was missed very much by 
the members, but is recovering nicely, 
and will be gladly welcomed back by 
the toembers.

The results:
Boys' singles, first race—J. Hill 1, L. 

Forsyth 2, R. Stewart 3.
Junior singles, second race—E. Nor- 

rle 1, W. Eastmure 2, L. Jones 3.
Ladies' tahdem—Third race—1, Miss 

Maud Langley and Mies E. Eastmure: 
2, Mlsel B. Eastmure and Miss M. Mac
rae.

Fourth race—Senior singles—1, A. 
Ireland; 2, W. B. Kay.

This race only had two entries, Ire
land "winning rather easily.

Junior tandems—1, McCann and R. 
H. Hill; 2, Carr and And. Amos; 3, C. 
Haywood and G. Stewart-

This evént, which had six entries, was 
close all thru, the winners one length 
ahead, with second and third close up-

Boys’ tandems, 15 and under—1. B. 
MclKnnon and L. Layton; 2, A. Mas
sey and B- Massey; 3, J. Hill and E. 
Lowndes.

Favored with perfect weather and a 
large gathering of members and 
friends, tile spring regatta of the 
Balmy Beach Canoe- Ciab was held 
Saturday, afternoon under -the most 
favorable conditions- The long list of 
events secured a large number of en
tries, and every event was keenly con
tested. .The only open" race on the 
card was the double", blade single for 
Past Commodore. Dolan's! trophy. A. 
MacKenzie of the Toronto Canoe Club 
was la a class by himself in this event 
and won by two lengths. Nearly every 
race had a special prize attached to it. 
and the keen competition displayed to 
secure the trophies provided a most 
enjoyable afternoon's sport- The re
sults:

Novice single blade single (Levy's 
special prize)—L McKenna;*2,Lorimer; 
3, Bennett. Time 6.66 1-5.

Single blade fours (J. M. Marks’ 
trophy)—1. B.- Grr; 2, Niven, George 
and LOu Edrtiofids ; 3. Chisholm, Ky- 
ley, H- On- and Mulrhead.
6.48 4.5.

n * HrKodaks, Brownies, and Supplies
Brownie Enlarging 

Camera»................
Developing and Printing "j Kft

Outfit Complete .............
V. P. Kodak

Enlarging Camera .... 
Autotime Scale to 

fit your -Kodak ...
Portrait

Attachment................
Leather Carrying Case, with 

Shouyer • t. 
v. Strep

:v" “Get Our Prie» -Liât" 

Developing and Printing •» it should be dene in

2.00Oari

Stock
IS After a 

than an 
Player i 
under y

1.75
Frtsh

1.00and
.50Com

pletei

I1.50
7.00te 65.00Kodaks ... y,

Brownies...........1.00 te 12.00
Time

Double blade tandem—1, George and 
Lou Edmonds; 2. Hardy and Timmins; 
S, Niven" and Lorimer. Time 5.39 4-3.

Junir single blade single—1, Lange; 
2, Doolittle: 3, Lorimer. Time 6.45 1-5.

Let up de your 
our new plantSecond Quarter,

Munday ahd Lamoreaux were nearly 
starting hostilities 
checked Munday hard, and the Irish- 
Ce.nadian centre man let go a vicious 
swipe at the Frenchman, which just 
missed his head by a narrow margin. 
Mclntyre.on a pass from Scott, scored 
number two for the Irish-Canadians. 
From present indications it looks as if 
there might be trouble before the game 
is over. • End to end play with .both 
goals attacked successively, but with
out result, and some dashing rushes 
for the net seem to characterize the 
period.

Brennan saved what looked like a 
sure goal for the Nationals, and the 
quarter ended, lrish-Canadlan 2, Na
tionals 1.
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Vacation and Bathing Supplies
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Resstte 
Bathing 
Caps, 
pure 
gum . 
rubber, 
with 
rein
forced 
band, 
assorted ' 
colors - >

50c Bathing Shoe»,, 
with cork aelea ..

«1.00 Atlantic City 
Bathing Shoes ...

40c Bathing Suit 
Bags .....................

60c La Bolide Wood Alcohol 
Stovea for the 
camp ..... ..

5c Sanitary Drinking 2 f°r K 
Cupa ’ *

Acme Sanitary 
Napkin Belts

Hall's Sanitary 
Napkins ...

Close Finishes at 
Kew Beach RegattaSt. Andrew’s 

College
.79

Al

.29
?

A Boys?S‘Preparation Ktt Scni°r War CanOe Works Out in
Business0"’11 and^'Lwer' PrePa™t>°n For Monday
Schools. University Honors: First ----- Results.
place—Graduation Medicine, Uni
versity of Toronto, 1912 and 1913.
First place-^Graduatlng year, Royal 
Military College, 1913. Calendar 
sent on application.

.29

.98

«1.00 Bilfie Burke Capa,
in fancy colors .V...........

75c Rubber Caps, for
girls who dive .»

40c Bathing Caps, in 
assorted colors ...................

. .79
IX ,

.25Toronto, Ont.
Term commences Sept. 11, 1018

A record entry list and ideal weather 
■ • conditions featured the spring regatta 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., of the Kew Beach Aquatic Association,
held in the lake off the clubhouse Sat
urday afternoon.

.49Third Quarter.
Irish - Canadians made two 

changes, T«ayden and Rockford replacing 
Aspell ar t Neville. On a long side shot 
Bouillant evened the score for the Na
tionals. Both teams seemed to be going 
much faster, and Roberts, running into 
the mouth of the net, got the bail on the 
rebound and put the Canadians in the 
lead again, but Lamoureux evened the 
score tor the second time. The Nation
al home- grew more aggressive, and 
rmt .XXXX" sâved a seal. Lamoureux 

,atlonals ahea4 t0 the cheer- 
rruh^thelr suPP°rters. This made the 

,gr,°W vicious- and they step-
wfs hvUf, iVfiy to score- This period 
was by far the most exciting of the
^nle‘ TJ?e»ïaUonals tiCOred thru Bouil-
wUhemhus^mgrand atand Went wlld 

The Canadians' defence seems to 
anotherIlC t0 Blecee and Pitre added 
in the 3»°re' Pitting them three 
in the lead. The Nationals' defence 
have tim Irishmen’s some smothered 

lr,levlta,bl® hght occurred between 
Roberts and De-carie, and Roberts 
ruled off and was replaced by 
Soott, <

Third quarter:
Canadians 8.

• The
.29 '.25

LL.D., Headmaster.
ft'

You Can Shave Yourself With This 
Durham Duplex Demonstrator Razor

ÂRMRMRÂMSaSf

Saturday Results 
At Delorimier Park

The club has a large number of 
promising paddlers on its roster, who 
take a lively interest in canoeing, 

and 2atklT 110 (Levee)* 10 t0 1. 4 to 1 which made the races close and excit-
1.03 2-5. Michael Rice, Jean Gray, ing' The falr sex were also very much 

Toppet, Darkey, Senator James, Ora Dale, in evidence and took a keen interest in 
Field Flower, Penang and Pass On also the numerous close finishes.

fo^™r-old^<^Pureflve°fur,o”^:8' sh^HlS’CiHfc^"^1. Modern Priscilla. Ill (Bauer), 2V, at the Toronto Canoe regatta,
to 1, even and 1 to 2. * weI,t over the course with the junior

2. Satin Bower, 111 (Gordon), 7 to 2, cJeW8> and from their showing they
2 to 1 and even. should make things interesting on

3. Turkey Trot, 108 (Gore), 2 to 1, 4 Dominion Day, when they again stack
to» and 2 to 6. up against the Torontos.
B.^1 Inclement. Jinfo",’ ^de^Lo^Kt- lowî* * the raCeS Were aa <=1-

ta Ray and Con Carnealso ran. Junior sflgle-blade single»-!, W.

Raine; 2, L. Roadhouse; 3, D. Seaton.
Senior single blade singles—1 

Raine; 2. J. Williams; 3, G. Simpson.

Senior double (blade singles—1 s. 
Raine; 2, G. Timmonds; 3, Jim Wil
liams. Time 4-14.

Gunwhale race—1, B. Williams; 2, 
W. Raine; 3, C. Bolton.
_Junior single blade tandem—1, f. 
Tate and T. Roadhouse; 2, H. F Cas- 
®idy an4 A" ,E" BUI8: 3. H. Beianger 
and H. Woods. Time 4-40.

Senior single blade tandem—1, g. 
Ra ne, J. WiDilllams; 2, W- Raine, B. 
Williams; 3, G. Simmonsd, G. Simp
son. Time 4.24. v

race was a hair-raiser from 
start to finish and furnished the most 
exciting event of thje afternoon. The 

n Ltwo crews were neck and neck
fnches behind!th - °tber e-ntrlea Juat 

Hand paddling -tandem—1, J. Wll- 
hams, S. Raine; 2„ Q. Timmond, G- 
Simpson; 3, H. F. Cassidy, A- V. Ellis.

1. Mkrk A. Mayer, 112 (Franklyn), 3 to 
1. even and 1 to 2.

2. Tackle, 110 (Sterling), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

:, ■

—‘NiWellingtons Win
From Dufferins

1
-

IS ■Time

DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, June 
33—The opening day results were as 
follows: *

» Branc| ran.
,( DUFFERIN PARK, June 2S.-The first 

attraction on the but of tne Senior City 
Amateur League, between Dufferins and 
\v elllngtons, Drought out a good turnout, 
in an endeavor to keep tne "Iron Men" 
in the running, Manager Hickey trotted 
out McGraw at third, late of the Eatons, 
uufterins showed 
Irving, from > the

:■ FIRST RACE—Purse 1300, for maiden 
tW-yaar-oIds. five furlongs:

1. Ratlgan, 106 (Merlpol), 15 to 1, 6' to"
OATUN G>

IN AM A, June 
s at Gatlin an 
test of. full i 

The AtlantiV 
4 .to flow in ! 
^ and they i 
May aftemoq 
that the gate: 

1S„ The water ;

1 and -3 to 1.
2. Santanecan, 112 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 3 to

2 and 4 to 5.
. 3. Tempest, 112 (Vandueen), even, 2 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.04 2-5. - Shlpptgan, Clare Quet, 

Joe Milliner, Der Martin, Winnie McGee, 
Spitfire, The Parson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 5300, selling, for 
s-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :

1. Swift Sure, 110. (Dreyer), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 end 3 to 5.

2. Yankee Lady, 111 (Levee), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

8. Cassowary, 113 (Griffin). 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and evsn.

Time 1.01 4-5. Paul Davis, Isabel, Casse, 
Donawell, Mlnstra, Curious, Stolcllff, 
Boss. Johnny Wise also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, for 
•"-year-olds and up. 11-16

1. Golden Treasure, 114 (Griffin), 4 to 
I, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Cuttyhunk, 110 (Dreyer), even, 1 to 
t and out.

1. Rosebug IV„ 100 (Sklrvln), 4 to 1, 
I to 1 and even.

Time, 1.50 2-5. Princess Thorpe. The 
Gardner. Lady Rankin. Prince Fonso and 
Ursula Emma also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. The Busybody, 115 (Alley), 15 to 1, 
• to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Çorrova, HO (Knight). 3 to 2. 3 to 
6 and out.

». Miss Jean, 10» (Robbins), 4 to 1. 2 
to 1 And even.

Time, 1 03 5-7, Sylvestris, Incision, 
Batwa, Coeuer D'Alene, Stanley S.. Miss 
Mamard, Yankee Lotus and Lilly Paxton 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, for 
s-year-olds and up, 6 furlonsrs:

1. Veneta Btrome, lio (McIntyre), 3 to 
s. 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Auto Maid, 111 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 2 to 
I and even.
i 3i 113 (Chapel), 12 to
i. 4 to l and 2 to 1.

Time. 1.17 3-5.

mmÆ&r We will put 
^ 1800 of these
40c Demonstrators on 
Sale Monday -«a 

for ...... 1Ï/C each

'! |il a new flrst-sacker in 
. „ Dominion Carriage
team. Spring and Hawkins were thé op- 
pcslng twirlers. In one of the best games 
ot the season, the Iron Duxes took the 
long end of a 4-to-3 count," by hitting 
faprlng In pinches. McGraw, the Dukes’ 
new recruit, featured with the bat.

Dufferins—
Grogan, fcf. .
Dcdds, l.f. ...
C. Wood, cr ..
Veates, 2b. ...
Irvine, lb.
McCarthy, c.f.

-Adair, 3b, ....
F. Wdod. s.s. .
Spring, p...........

li 1

LATONIA RESULTS 8.
was

HenryLATONIA, June 28.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—rFor two-year-olds and 
up, purse 5600, 5% furlongs :

1. Gypsy Love, 108/(8. Steele), $7.80, 
54.10 and $3;30.

2. Eustace, 98 (Hyde), $8.90 and 84.50.
3. Lady Innocence, 107 (Goose), $9.90 Jlme UlW Destine, Transit silvus, 

Miss Charcot, Jack Crowdus, Arwood and 
Christmas Eve also ran.

SECOND RACE—For

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 2 3 0 U
2 0 0 1 0 0
3- 0 0 .4 0 0
8 0 0 1 $ 0
3 0 0 4 0 0

3 10
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 1 T 1 0 0
3 12 13 0

.
Nationals 6, Irish

MONQAY AT 6EL-MONT PARK.
forBMo^d°yTare1^' Jun* «^"tries

and up’

SlrDenrKh.V.'.Ï.Vnl SSïSfff .V " " " "

XVper-Beiie: ! ^klng'Lad 

Progressive........... -100 Bunch of Keys
up, one mileBACE_Three-year-°ld8 a“d 

Stentor.
Billy Cliff.

AA %

Adventuress Dupes
Parisian Youths

3 11 a great attraction to the public.
One day a traveler passing that wai ' : 

"Biingled with a little crowd that waa 
,, watching thelf;,antics, and asked: 
l "Whose turkèy’s are these?"
■ ' yfrtith replied: "They’re Pea-

Yflung Woman Receives Wo. i T.nfveler: “Laaked whose turkeys ’ 
Beautiful Engagement Rings are thos®-” 

and Disappears.

was
-3 e• s omiles:

I Totals .............
Wellingtons— 

Kelly, l.f. . 
Smith, 2b. 
Curzcn, c.f. 
Baldwin, lb. 
Hickey, r.f .
Nye. e...............
McGraw, 3b. 
Weale, s.s. .. 
Hawkins, p. .

...26 3 7 •!$ « 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 3 0 1 0 0 0

... 3 1 2 -2 $ 0... $ 0 0 8 0 0

...811800 

... 1 1 0 1 0 1

... 3 0 0 4 0 0

...313010 

...3 0 2 2 0 0

... 3 0 1 0 4 0

102 >x$V . three-year-olda
and up, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles :
33L90Band 8“O20.er’ 10° (Kederl8>- »» «0. 

2. Patruche, 110 (Martin), 83.50, $3.80.
3- Tom King, 110 (Teahan), $7.40.
Time 1.46 3-5. Blttra, All Red, Mary

Madell ’al>kk Baker' TaPPay. Foxy Morj,
THIRD RACÉ—Six furlongs, for 8- 

year-olds, purse $600:
$31Æd%2n9d0Saddle> 118 (U,,tU8)' »6"20' 

2. Watermelon, 98 (Martin), $3.40 and

■H c..112: Y 102
.. 96

Peacock' (.1nsweTlns a^ain) : “They’re

Traveler (excited, and boxing the 
r ears): "rbu young fool, do you 

eyiri-n^tt,!11 ,peacocks from turk-

106SECOND
;

. “ PARIS, Jupe 28,.—A young woman, 
X : PMs1ng os the Princess De Sakn, 

and claiming to be . the daughter,of 
an emqje ror, has been arrested on a 
charge of fraud. The story related in 
connection with the case is a 
extraordinary o.ne.

About .18

.115 Lohengrin ......108
LaclRfEUSene " " ■•ll°ls° Knfghtri1 UnciallD

handicap, l1-Krar,e*ryear‘4" and UP'

mreM,^us; ' ' .......... 92 . Dr. Duenner ...108
His Majesty...,. .113 Flying Fairy ...lu7 
Prince Eugene..„H6 Night St|bk 
Mission..
Star P.ottie. ...... gg

Also ('V -ible :

Totals .................... 26 4 10 t80 , 8
tWoods out for Interference.
•None out when winning run Scored.

100 0—8

:
IT7T-f$3. Dufferins ...

Wellingtons 
Three-base hit—Baldwin. Two-base hit 

—Adair. Struck out—By Spring 3, by 
Hawkins 4. Bases on bails—Off Spring 
1, Off Hawkins 1. Double-plays—Spring 
to Yeates to Irvine: McCarthy to Irvine. 
Stolen bases—Grogan. Kellv.- Smith. Sac
rifice hit—Dodds. Hit by pitcher—Hlckcy. 
Wild pitches—Spring 2. , Time—1.35. Um
pire—A. Hardy.

..0 0 

..2 0 0 1 0 0 1—4
i

3. Mockery, 118 (Andres). $7.60.
Time, 1.13 3-5. Sosius, Frances M. San- 

vega and Mina also ran.
liMi

Pj
' Æ

most
99 Cock of Walk... 117 ■

krmwossE
. Bï LOWL.TEAMS

mpntljs. ago, a
personage, occupying » leading posi
tion ip the highest society,ln jParis.. 
received a letter fropi a friend, » 
nigh ecclesiastic, intfroduciiig to him 
the womaji who. has now been taken
Stm* was°a ^ „Th! ’,etter explTned that 
She was an illustrloua foreigner 
■was anxious to enter Parisian

STANLEY PARK, June 28.—By a bat- ° 1^ due con ran ik, , A 
ting rally in the sixth innings St. Pat- eederiastte’s friend^ J®1,*
rick defeated St. Marys in the opening and the Princess De" Stim as "she 
game of the Toronto Senior League, called herself, quickly wonher w“av 
Sullivan, a recruit from La Salle Uni- 'n,to the sympathies of her new 
veivity, pitched for St Patricks and w^om eventually she retail

f8even. Spencer pitched the cd her life story. She saldthatthZ 
la^t Jnrnng for the Saints and struck out was the daughter of th#* 
nh«?rnd,nf°h'T,d ‘"the Winning run wlte Austria, and Lmperor of
turll Scoro: Nicko,eon'8 h‘tting fea- house of Salm-

St. Marys— A.B. R. H O A. E
Gfiwin, cf., 2b............ 3 ■> ™ nanThompson, 2b„ lb.. 4 5 ®
Spencer. If., p.
Byrne, rf............
Spanton, c.
IGckolson,
McMahon, lb.
Gibson, ss. . .
Skane, p. cf.
Haynes, p. ..

certain—«T-r,™, Sand Hill ...........113,, fDLRTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Great Trial; 6 furlongs, main course:
Gainer,........................ 122 Carl ...........
Mater.........................103 Executor
Fa thorn....
Punch Bowl 
Spearhead.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
steeplechase, about 214 miles:
Nosegay.......................137 Malaga
Shannon River. ...142 Golden .
O'Connor-................... 135 Simon Dale

Also eligible: Exmplar 149. ; i
SIXTH RACE—Fillies and geldings, 584 

furlongs, selling, straight:
Vega..................
Robert Oliver 
Salon................

• 4 (BELMONT PARK, June 28.—Whisk 
Broom II., owned by Harry Payne Whit
ney, today established a new record
fvW?n ‘h® Suburban Handicap at 
1/4 miles in 2.00 minutes, 
third big stake of the 
Broom H. won, the others being the 
fanHindi?apndlCaP and the Metropoll-
$600I5dedAfe?h^1ar-°lds and

1. Fred Mulholland,
6. 1 to 2 and out.
and ouCtkle' 111 (DaVlfaJ' 5 to

■;v.
m v106 '„„ ..115

.103 Stake and Cap.. 100 
110 Golden Chimes. .106

Ky.I^l,R^dE7pPUfr.vee furionfre:*ner’ f°r 

5 i„dM80tthoer5'. U1 ,J' BaU*r)’

BATTING RALLY WINS 
FOR THE ST. PATRICK’S

106

-
It was the 

year. Whisk up, &Continued From Pag 
(Sports Section.)

o 1,1 who
60-

: ..148 S'3 to 1, 6 to 160 4
.140i!LWarw'c,k on ‘he head when L,

™,nth° ?aptaln had fallen after being
T^°r thls he, was benched and 

hooted. It was a dlMy attack and was
thWlnt»?«d klïd%urtn* the game.
went ‘on lnP w6d M=Venzle and Wilson 
ï?"t on In Warwick!» position. The 
game had been going about one minute
mnt'î. T‘n1*rs shot one by Holmes. To
ronto» 4, Tecumsehs 3.

i 4 to ?Canddpfo’5U* (Warrin8rton)' 2 to 1.

1 and’everT*' (Robblnl); 6 «° 1.

101. Jlm Milton, Blanche Frances 
Donovan. Ch... Ponkatasset, 

ran. 
selling,

the To- 
sand- up,

K
107 (Butwell), 8 to2 to

..109 Lancewood .. .,103
. 109 Flask .... .........*ioo

_ , -109 Polly H. ;........... 109
Superintendent:. .105 Athletfc Girl *104
Water......... ......... *109 Stone Hedge ...105

Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

:
m*?'! ;1. 2 to 1

2 andIoutCaCy’ 91 (Campbel‘)’ 8 to 5, 1 to

Time 1.46 3-5. Judge Walz 
also ran.

8»«Sfsar.s;sftwasm * t
and Tactics

tt^GE—Handicap, for 3-ycar- 
olds and up $500 added. 6 furlongs;

1. Springboard, 100 "(DaVieé) 3 
even and 1 to 2. '

a, young princess of the 
. . She married—as- she

asserted—a rich German, belonging to
dted teftrha hou8eho,d- who, whetf he 
ficd ’[?ft hef vaet properties in Aus- 
^ Holland, and Belgium, worth in 

all, about $6,600,000.
After several, weeks' acquaintance- 

the gentleman became passionately in 
love wlth_ the "princess," and askiS 

lovfuHv Enn7y hljn' She consented 
l rtf' .f“dua^5?led- Joyfully,

After that, she 
All thre disap - 
was a letter, 

had been

TAPE WORM

A Black Demon
Mysterious Throat 

Ailment in EnglandLady
I to 1, 

3 to 1; 

4 to

!12 0 1
1 0 0

0 0 1
7 0 0

4 teSand ’̂ 108 (Husgrave),

1,S7 tYoa6kaendNl0tto°n28’;105 (Karrick>'

Time 1.11 4-5. Light o' Mv T.tfe
r°THiRn Rr!nbti'er’-rl'hi8hep also ,a'‘- 

THIRD RACE—The Piping Rockscrlptlon race, 2-year-olds 8 "
sralght : ’
and fntoe2. 107 (Bookcr)' 16 ‘O 1, 4

oift Arrlngton' 107 (Butwell), 7 to 1»

and out'"8 HOt' 109 (Wolte>- 3 to 1,
ApTt1'E"1èe a„o0S1ay' Walk‘ng

FOURTH RACE—The Suburban 
dicap, $2o00 added, lVi miles-
5 1andhotuBr00m U ' 139 (hotter). 2 to 

2 and^ouL' “* (ButweI». 10 to 1, 5 to

.„3",nMerifian' 119 (Musgrave), 
to 10 and out.

:4 0 0
2 0 1
2 0 0
3 1.30
2 0 0 6
3 111
0 0
1 1 0

$’
3b. 2 1

From a little boy four years odd, it 1» 
like a great Blood Sucker, having the
R»WLnXldra!v Use11' up to one-quarter, 
lts length; when drawn up it is about 
» n. long, a dark slate color with dark 
stripe running the full length of 
ibis is one of the most loatiwome 
creatures I have from the bowels of a 
hqman being, and I have 
areds of the most gruesome-looking 
reptiles that have ever been seen. It 
.8 , ,n $Slass tube in my window on 
exhibition at 167 Dundas street, where
at it"116 y°U to ca“ and have

n?t Put off getting my remedy. 
,day taPe worm remains in 

your sys.em there is danger, as some-
t,h.ey tie in knots and cause in- • 

nS“°n^,',ths bowels, besides they 
multip.y and fill the bowels and cause 
mo^nT .troubles. Just think for te ' 

nft°Me,0r.more monsters from 
fifteen to thirty feet in length, crawl- 
*a "«’tin you. Is it any wonder 

Get mvf=,me lansuid- weary and tired?
remfrdy and bereUev- 

ed of this loathsome trouble^ There is
take n° danger; 11 18 easy to '
take, sure in results. I have tape
worms from babies two,years old.l^ 
moted without causing sickness to the 
infant or "any bad after effects.

if you are troubled with Tape 
ro>?.rl?S' ,now is Pour time to be re- 
Leved of this loathsome and disgust
ing creature, which is slowly but sure- '
la.Dn?nJrmilling yCHJr consUtutlon and 
sapping your vitality, laying tne 
foundation for more serious disease* 
causing general debility, consumptton!
Droe-ra3tionheart -failure and nervou# 
proç>ration, madness, andDo not delay, , but call at W D„Î
street and get Prof. Mulvcney's world-

°r, Phone Backdate 4830. or write for information, which la

Car- 0 0
„ 1 0
0 0 10

0 1 0
24 5 8 *17 ~5 1

Medical Profession Puzzled Over 
the Spread of a New 

Disease.Motoristsr sub- 
5 furlongs,

a ring worth $60U0. 
was not* seen again, 
pointed lover received 
saying that the princess , 
obliged to go abroad to her 
and also to go to Madrid, to 'hâve 
eome confidential conversa ion with
the king of Spain, she added that 
when she came back, they would hé 

able immediately to fix' the date d b 
marriage ceremony.

syj»- t'-su-iss:........ .

TotaL. ...........
St. Patrick— A.B R H n a tp

Russell, c. . « i , „
O'Hearn, lb. .[.[W 2 0 0 2 0 0-
Tuckey, 2b., as.... 3 n n , » ,
TeUey, c(...................3 3 2 1 n f!
Pocock, ss 2b.... 3 1 Ï . 2 Ï 0
Jackson, rf......................3 1 , „ JJ
Jenkins, If.....................1 0 0 1 n nPringle, If...................... 3 0 2 i a ?
Sullivan, p. ..>SJ.. 3 0 0 0 2 J
Clarlte x ........ A... 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals .............. 23 6 "" 10 I —~
xl^edUt,orWhjeennk^l,rinlng ™

It. Patrick '."; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; " ;ô ? ? ? £ 1H?
u TiWO kltf—:Nickoleon 2. Baflea on
balls—Off Sullivan 4. off Skane "l, off
Zi,"’' otJ sg*ncer 1 Struck outLav

F* Ha?Hnsn.Ce Utâpfr^

to 1

LONDON, June 28.—The mysterious 
throat ailment which has been caus
ing medical men in various parts of 
the country great anxiety for the past 
fortnight shows no signs of abatement, 
and a further development was the 
closing recently of the men’s depart
ment of St- Paul’s Church of England 
Training College, Cheltenham, where 
there arc 150 students.

Before the department was closed 
two students are said to have been sent 
home and 16 in the sick room, but 
the college authorities decline to pub- 
lish details- The step of dispersing 
the students, who are drawn from all 
parts of the country. Is said' to have 
been taken with a view to stopping a 
spread of the epidemic.

The symptoms of the new ailment. 
aXe,.ffYecVon oi the tonsils, and a 
swelling of the neck painful Dr. Gar
rett, medical officer of health at Chel
tenham. say i that the ailment is 
culiar, b:i‘ not dangerous-

The resident medical officer of the 
royal infirmary, Newcaetle-on-Tyne, 
states that three characteristic cases 
^ thf fiiysterious ailment were treat- 
ed a.t -HjAt hospital in January, and 
resulted fatally. At Portsmouth, where 
a number of cases have already been 
reported, a medical man in a^large gen
eral practice said that he tted treated 
many cases ot cimiiar throat trouble 

T .lad heara, he says, "of the disease 
nowhere else nut ^Portsmouth as 
occ.reing at Winchester. Hastings 
Birm.ngham. and Cheltenham. None 
Ok my case* waa fatal, tho recovery 
was always slow, and the patients were 
more or less weak for weeks."

it.and

evenwaa property,whose hair is thin, faded or 
discolored, who would avoid all 
troubles with its arrangement, 
and improve their 
and comfort, should see

IFF k\ some hun-m andrp j1-
Han-li

appearance of the
a look

—, as, he 
implicitly the 

to nxvaltThe Dorenwend 
Transformation

* to j, 7
.1- her return.

ever, his -v..„ucrae wa„
f?rtennd,i^0o"eiemanhew^b£’ h'e met

ing that he was shortly marl
deecrib-o h:s future

8^id. bySan M

was a wealthy foreigne^ tH I' .and

^dm&hadrxa^-ar-tteoUUn.tOMad^^y-e^

he, too was * described how
^oL^llo

not take th.m rU“* ot Sva-ln- 11 did

lon*3FT,teaIitgAhtE-TWO"year-0ld8' 'br

and out.1’ 112 <TrOX,er)' 8 to 6, 3 to 5 

and oIu°t'.deCal' 105 (Butwe11)' 7 to 2. even

i 3k Superintendent, 105 (Hanover).
1. 6 to 2 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-5.
Lancewood also 

SIXTH RACE

rudçly
(fl

Featherweight CoolÏ \ Comfortable ried, began to 
bride.,ts

A Free Demonstration Is offer- 
fd in our private showrooms. 
Illustrated catalogue to 
address postpaid.

10 to
Charion, Sallen and

any
A health census of the babies of St 

Lou.s will be taken under the direct’on 
ceecs the deaths by 800,000 
while In France the 
40,000.

ran.
added, 5 1-2 furlongs, straight °Id*' 2400

1. Stromboll, 107 (McTaggart), 
and out.

pe-Canada’s finest parlors for Hair-Dressing, Manuicuring, 
Appointments taken by telephoning Main 1551.

Massage, etc. annually, 
excess is ;onlv I

1 to 2
1 and*'even™ 107 (N,and*r>’ 30 to 1, 6 to

id out*”' U0 lMcCahay). 8 to 1, 5 to 2
T/me. 1.07 2-5. Water Lad and Chief 

Magistrate also ran.

Mrs. Walter Hancock recently re
ceived the degree of master oi arts 
from the Temple University of Phila
delphia.

Over 84 per cent, of the girls work
ing In factories In New York City give 
all their earnings to their parents.

Tobacco Habit ■

The Dorenwend Co.
of Toronto, Ltd. &u£t“n« the tongu>

N r

Liquor Habit
ègSffla «ZtfsMssrür.

i
“The House of Quality Hair Goods” In a email 

whose name
village lived

er.at wa* Feacock,great hobby was the breeding 
eys, of which he always 8 
quantity in nys
house

a gentleman 
and his 
of turk-

J ining the roadway, which

105 Yonge Street Toronto
;

?! 4
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I
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BELMONT RESULTS

A Proposition • for

AUTOMOBILE MEN
^ The English cars are the cars of the future in 

Canada. The high finish, the thoroughness of 
construction, the absolute reliability of the 
English car are being demanded by the Cana
dian buyer.
THE ENGLISH

A US TIN
Specially Constructed for 

Canadian Touring
will prove a very strong factor in this 
market.
Application* from Agents in good 
standing for very valuable territories 
(including Toronto), will be consid
ered now.

Aidrw Enquiries to DONALD GOOCH,
103 Bey Street, Toronto
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The Drowning Season,wt

MAY HASTEN•lr
Among those who get their 

names to the newspapers in 
midsummer ere:

The fellow who rocks the boat.
The persons who change 

sitions In the boat.
Those -who like to have it said 

that they’ve the nerve to “carrv 
sail." J

-The ones who love to ride the 
rollers which the steamers set 
going.

The persons unfam^ 
the marine rules of the

Those who don’t think i

S:JM V
Continuée From Peg# 1.m i; Î po-free wod. and the reductions in woolen 

goods, the removal of the duty on raw 
product should help them Yet it 
would not be surprising to find these 
manufacturers trying to reduce the 
average wage of men and women in 
their employ, below the standard of $9 

week. It was these concerns 
'v,h cKh pa'd children $4 a week, work
ed them 63 hours, and deducted thirty 
cents for drinking 
them. They

m x
ide. 100

in 2649

i
. ■rs* I

Î
-, A

If, m.
liar with i

iad.
'lamPT v music

Without Work 
For the Tired Business Man •

. „ .worth
while to keep an eye on thexstate 
of the weather. \

The men who go slam-bang 
ahead Into channels and waters 
of which they have no acquaint
ance.

With few

iwater furnished 
.. are ho worse than are 

many other manufacturing enterprises 
f"d.,n.°. worae than still others would 
rVf “,,they oou'd get away with it, but 
the discontent with social arfd politi
cal conditions which permit, without 
wo,®’’ so much inhumanity and in
justice, will not be allayed by mark- 
^«d°wn a suit of clothes from $10 

l5f or having sugar sold at 
twenty-two pounds to the dollar
r^^L°LïTnty’ In 8bort, the tariff 

W» is a step forward, but many 
more will be needed before the pro
gressive spirit of the country is 
peased.

.... 2.00
-TV S\»iinting 1.50

1.75 »:» ©mQ After a trying day at the office, nothing is more enjoyable 
than an hour or two of good music. The ideal Riano 
Player is one that does all the work itself, and yet plays 
under your absolute control. It is the

exceptions, the 
drowntogs of the season can be 
charged to the carelessness or 
recklessness of the persons 
drowned. Nowhere more than 
upon the water is it true that a 
little -knowledge la a dangerous 
thing. There Is more confidence 
In the person who , has Just 
learned the rudiments of boat
ing, sailing or running motor 
craft than in the person who 
know» the subjects thoroly. Out 
of ignorance chances are taken 
which lead to mishap, the brief 
account In the newspaper and 
the record in the coroner’s office.

The careful can't be warned ' 
too much. Upon the naturally 
careless, we suppose, warning Is 
wholly wasted.

■z|ra ...
■r

. ... 1,00 c1 r*

.50 /in- I .vCase, with

TELEKTRAi •?
Sap

se Lief 
Id be dene In

More Importent Then Tariff.

L nited States with striking period!- 
city since 1837. Nearly all the , 
have been caused by the bankers, 
destruction of the United States bank 
brought on the panic of 1837, and the 
panic of 1857 was due to the lnnumer- 
state banks, which at that time fur
nished the currency of the country.

of 1893 was engineered 
from Mall street to force the re- 
peal of the Sherman law, which di
rected the secretary of the treasury to

ion!3® an,d coln allver- The flurry 
1907 wa« largely due to the bankers, 

who suddenly contracted the currency 
Of wJr°,mAry by the s|mple expedient 
Mrwli* “ u? in aafe deposit boxes. 
Mr. Wilsons plan for a national cur
rency will clip the wings of the bankers
™1<Lnifke .U po38ible Tor the govern
ment to steady the business of the 
country at all times and prevent cur- 
rency famines and artificial panics.

a* and currency reform will 
add to the national wealth, but people 
may ask after a while, however, whv 
the currency should be doled out only 
to middlemen who happen to be In thé 
banking business. Why should not n* 

.or a city be able to obtain at 
least temporary relief direct from the 
government under proper safeguards 
and conditions ! The defect by way of 
omission in the bill is the failure to 
provide for agricultural credits or to 
improve banking facilities for the 
tarmesr.

PIANO-PLAYER
plies It Requires No Pumping. <I panics

The
q NO NEED TO BUY A NEW PIANO, as it can be attached 

to your own upright or grand, without having to remove 
the instrument from your home. . * ,I-j. -q As shown in the illustration, it plays your piano from 
another room if desired, thus enabling you to èniov vonr 
music to the fullest extent.

q The instrument will also, without your assistance, repro
duce the autograph record of the world’s great artists 
thus enabling you to enjoy a recital in your own home 
that is but rarely afforded in public.

q You are cordially invited to daily recitals in 
rooms.

currency. If, to some extent, the gov
ernment is going into the banking 
business, the banks are being retired 
from the government business of emit
ting currency and regulating credits. 
The New York American, never friend
ly to Wilson personally and by no 
means a blind supporter of his admin
istration. commends his financial bill 
in an editorial of great ability, opening

>
The Cable Says : 

London Decorates 
to Greet

n m

Let

Every
Verandah
be a 
Blaze

Cape- ‘.79 »

.49 ,or
t

POINCAREr"The wisest thing President 
Wilson has done Is to bring for
ward the currency Issue at this 
time. The new monetary bill is 
the admirable work of Senator 
Owen and Representative Glass, 
but Mr. Wilson has made it an 
administrative measure- It is 
much more important than the 
tariff hill. A great battle Is now 
to be fought; in which the sole is
sue will be government or private 
control of our entire banking and 
currency system."

What Bryan Thinks.
The underlying principle of Mr. Wil

son’s financial legislation Is public 
contro* ; the banks are no longer to 

. .. . . . .. measures are steps emlt or to regulate the currency of the
in the right direction, but Mr. Wilson country. In this week’s Commoner 
win have to take many more steps if he Secretary Bryan prints an advance 
is to be the progressive leader of the copy of the bill and the president’s 
country. So far he has not touched a speech to congress recommending the 
single one of the Roosevelt planks. same, and he black faces and makes 
rhe president wil’ be fortunate indeed most important the following extract 
lr he can get Wall street .to come out from the president’s speech:
S£® “5bt }ii? currency bill in the open. ,. Our banking laws must mobi- 
ir estaoli?hee a great principle • llza reserves! must not permit the
of government control of banking and concentration anywhere in a fsw

hands of the monetry resources 
of the country or their use for 
speculative purposes in such vol
ume as to hinder or impede or 
stand in the way of other more 
legitimate, mere fruitful uses. 
And the control of the system of 
banking and of issue which our 
new laws are to set up must be 
publie, net private, must be vested 
in the government itself, so that 
the banks may be the instruments, 
not the masters, of business and of 
individual enterpriser and initiative. 
But what thinking men see is that 

Mr. Wilson, must move along and 
move along quickly If he Is to place 
himself - at the head of the progressive 
movement. The old stand-feat Re
publicanism Is dead, but a new party 
may arise which will aim to become the 
progressive party of the country- Mr. 
Wilson has a following largely re
cruited from the south, and he may 
have trouble in pulling It along with 
him. The legislation of this session, 
however, confesses that crying evils 
exist In the body politic, and fte work 
of reconstruction once commenced 
cannot be laid aside. The government 
may move fast enough to meet the 
desires of the people, or the people may 
suddenly take charge themselves. 
There are big jobs in front of Woodrow 
Wilson, but so far as can be judged 
from his work up to date there is no 
job too big for him to undertake.
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SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA ; 4J
1—Nordheimer PS Co., Ltd. Let Toronto Decorate to 

welcome the thousands of ^ 
visitors that flock to 
city on

i

Head Office : 15 King St. E., TORONTO. 

Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion. our
/

à cr
Must Go Further.

In short, the two Tot"

The Nation’s^ 
Forty-sixth 
Birthday

GATUN GATES TESTED. Naval Cadet Examination.
OTTAWA, June 28.—The following 

successful candidates are announced 
In The Canada Gazette in the competi
tive examinations for cadetships to the 
Canadian navel service:

William S. Morrison, Copper Cliff, 
Ont.; Alfred C. Wurtele, Ottawa; Mau
rice A. Wood. Ganges Harbor, B. C.; 
Frederick Hart, Halifax, N. S.

will put 
of these 
ators on

[19C each

*
# PANAMA, June 28.—The large lower 

gates at Gatim are being put to the ac
tual test of full pressure for the first 
finie, j The Atlantic waters have been al
lowed to flow in gradually against the 
gates and they reached the sea level 
' s|^*^iay afternoon The enginers re- 
port that the gates are firm and water- 
1 "M.( The water is now at the 50-foot 
? age.
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A bit of Bunting on

That Motor Boat 
That Bungalow 
That Summer Cottage
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That Motor Car
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Reorganization of
Coal Company

■ v ' ’vir-

iLawrence’s Home-made Bread keeps 
derfully well in hot weather, and how 
cooling and refreshing is the thought that 
you can get

•t Awon- t <
. -> X

f ' i •>Canadian Coal and Coke Com
pany to Hold Meeting of 

Bondholders.

- I 1

&'^ORM

Demon
©A11

[| -T,
m MONTREAL, June 28.—Announce

ment is made of a proposal aiming at 
a complete reorganization of the Can- h 
adian Coal and Coke Company, Lim- I 
•ted, and Its subsidiary companies.

Meetings of the bondholders of all I 
the companies concerned have been I 
called for July 18 and 19, when the I 
terms of the proposal for reorganiza
tion "will be submitted.

In brief. It is proposed to create an 
issue of $4,000,000 seven per cent cu
mulative preference stockW the hold
ing company, which will \be offered 
par for par in exchange fpr bonds of 
the Canadian Coal and Coke Company 
of the subsidiary companies now in the 
hands of the public. All bonds still 
remaining in the treasury of the hold
ing company, both its ovjn and those 
of subsidiary companies, will be can- I 
celled.

Thjy other concerns interested are: 
Pacific Pass Coal Fields, Limited; 
Lethbridge Collieries. Limited; West
ern Uoal and Coke Co., and St. Albert 
Collieries, Limited.

!

20 Tickets for One Dollar &11, ' i
l ■J|
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But Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 
It Better ! .The World Has Made it Possible 

at a Very Nominal Cost.

Daily Steamer Service, Olcott Beach.
The steamer Chicora of the Inland 

Lines, Ltd., is now in daily service, in
cluding Sunday, between Toronto and 
Olcott Beach, leaving Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 45 p.m. This trip is a delightful 
three hours’ sail across the lake to one 
of the most attractive summer resorts 
on the south shore of Lake Ontario. 
Tickets can be obtained either at ticket 
office, 48 Yonge street, or at Yonge 
street dock, east side.

:

i Cents a.
Loaf

by Telephone, - College 321
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tDrowned Before Wife's Eyes.

SASKATCHEWAN, Alta., 
June 28.— (Special.)—Standing 
boom trying to get a tog out of the 
water by means of a grappling iron 
yesterday. William G. Sexton, Calgary, 
lost his balance and fell into the water 
in full view of his young wife, and 
before assistance could be obtained, 
was swept away by the current and 
drowned.

The phenomenal demand for the Qanada Pennants has prompted us to issue one with tie * ’
?VmnonffrnroTir ^ ^est> whlch 18 “ow ^ady for distribution. One
Va tLom Uaiv '' or'd and 22 cents secures one, when presented at The World Office 
40 W est Richmond Street, Toronto, or to the Branch Office, 15 East Main Street, Hamilton!
Ont. By mail, add 2 cents tor postage. ■ •

NOTE—Many people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sending them to their friends 
abroad. Present your visitas with one, they will favorably remember Toronto and Oanndfc.
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Shaver, Wm. Murphy, and Hugh Don
ald, all of Toronto.

After the ceremony the guests re
paired to Hllderleigh Hall, the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a re
ception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Co
nan t will reside in Oshawa-’ Among 
the guests were: Prof, and Mrs. Adam 
Shortt, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
Mrs. Conan t, Oshawa, mother of the 
groom ; Dr. and Mrs. Walton-Ball, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. Bellarde Myers, 
Barrie; Dr. and. Mrs. F. <3. Brethour, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Baker, 
Toronto, (the four ladies being sisters 
of the groom) ; Mrs. Joseph Caldwell, 
Belleville, aunt of the groom; Miss 
Gertrude Smith, Hamilton, aunt of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Law; Mr. 
and Mrs. J- G. Armstrong, Petrolea; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Armstrong, To- I 
rohto; Miss Abbott, London; Mr. and i 
Mrs. Millson, Oshawa; Mr. J. H. 
Smith, Misses Louise and Ada Smith, j 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Clare, Pres
ton; Mr. Dan Smith, Burlington; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Armstrong, Bearnsville- 

Mr. and Mrs. Conant left for a trip 
to Boston and the Nèw England 
States.

,

11 § 15% to 2:
The Mecca of Correct 

Dressers
Telephone Adelaide

2268Reunion of 48,000 Veterans 
Who Took Pent in De

ciding Battle of U. S.
Civil War.

Piano Warerooms
Close 5.30 p.m.

DURING

LaOn a Packet of Tea

Freshness 
Purity

Exquisite Aroma * 
Delightful Flavour
Try a Packet and wmlr» 

the test.

!■ Sealed Lead Packets only.
BLACK, GREEN & MIXED.

means
.

» - j jr -

Women s Summer Gowns 
That Are Individual

AT POPULAR PRICES

There’ 
claims 

f § to you 
j 1 as eas;

till ,

;

July and August• I®

I :
GETTYSBURG, June 28—With a 

tented city spread over the historic 
battlefield of Gettysburg, everything is 
in readiness for the semi-centennial 
celebration of the battle which will 
begin on next Tuesday and conclude 
On the Fourth of July. The most prom
inent feature of the celebration will 
be the reunion of some 48,000 veterans 
of both the north and south, who fifty 
years ago faced speech other in the 
most historic battle of the civil war.

ih- 1 p.m. Saturdays 

146 Yonge Street, Toronto

071i ? :

i
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From Coast to Coast 
In an Open Canoe

, AVISON—LEIGHTON. Fifty years ago Gettysburg was a 
camp of war, now It is a camp of 

The United’ States Army has
House wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of the bride’s parents,
Orangeville, Ontario, on Wednesday,
.Tune 25, in the ' presence of about 50

Fidelia,
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs, John Leigh
ton, was united in marriage to Mr.
Albert Percy Avison, of Cochrane, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Avison, of To
ronto. The bride who was given away 
by her father, looked very pretty in a 
gown of white duchess satin trimmed 
with lace and seed pearls, and tulle 
veil. She carried a shower of 
ana lily-of-the-valley, and wore the 
gloom’s gift, a gold necklace and 
watch. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Elsie Leighton, sister of the bride, 
wearing apricot satin, and the groom's 
gift, a pendant set with pearls and 
amethysts, and carrying a bouquet of 
roses, the flower girls were Miss Lorna 
Bracken, and Miss Jackson, dressed in 
white, and Master Harvey Williamson 
of Toronto, acted as page. The groom 
was assisted by Mr. Frank Perchard, 
of Toronto, who wore the groom's gift 
f,pfarl tie pin. The pianiste was Miss 
Myrtle Avison. of Toronto 
the groom.
pin set with amethysts. ______________________________ ..... w _ _ ____ _______ ^
going away suit was of blue serge"with I He haa no fea>s* of“the“ooerT ws.Yèr“he I monuments mark tie sites where fam- 
^ match. Mr. and Mrs. AVison wiu then encounter and is confident of ot btth armies fought and
left on the evening train for Montreal reaching the Panama Canal toy Janu- £ledw W1,a> reveries and memories will 
and eastern points. On their return ary, 1914. He will then en on. inter .r-1 be brought back to those time-worn 
they Will reside in Cochrane, Ontario most hazardous leg of the trip facing veterans- What scenes they will be

| hundred9 £ or me n-ip r^ing able to reconstruct in their minds as
i California to they wander over the field and pick

EDWARDS—MONTGOMERY. Sullivan expect* to make at «J ïut the apot where Pickett made his
, • ----------- I miles id» h! famoua charge, where Reynolds died,
A quiet wèdding: took place at the Si wash lhe where Hancock fought, where Long-

home of the bride’s parents, Mr and nennin nf Wbd aJe P16 flsber street and his brave southerners made
Mrs. William Montgomery at Wan ten dnv Lto ani1 oft*n made their stand, and where Lee and Meade
baushene, Ont., when their third eledst oc^ P them on the ppH bad their headquarters,
daughter, May, was united in I °C | T,le whole memorable battle can be
rlage to Mr. Jas. Edwards, of Wood- I ------ 1---------- reconstructed by the veteran as he
stock, Ont., toy the Rev, Mr- Scott mu, . „ ®*ibn3 Europe. passes over the field. Once more he
Maude Montgomery, sister of thetortde F' Webater & Co- general steam- can picture Nuford’s cavalry as it came
acted as bridesmaid The home looted v P gel4ta’ northeast corner King and J»}*® contact with Beth’s confederate 
beautiful with ferns and floors The 7h°^, st^et8J, report havln« booked dlvÂ8l°?' just beyond the little town of 
couple left on the 3-30 train tor S the following Toronto people, who sail- Gettyaburg, as it lay with its little 
ronto, where they will rcMdY,2f v-- la?t week toT E“«land and the con- white houses with green shutters, a 
Beach. resident Kew | tlnent: peaceful tarming village, on that first

James Nealy, J. R. .Plttick. Mrs. ot JuIy’ 18U3. He can see Reynolds 
Goulson, Miss Kennedy, Miss Lindsay, D°uuleday and Howard as they came 
Miss A. Lindsay, Mise G. Lindsay H I Dp to reinforce Buford, arid Were driv- 
J. E. Hall, Julius Heim, Dr. George en. back step by step until they had

retreated thru the village, and taken

peace-
erected over 6000 tenta for the accom-S©

/IS modation of surviving veterans who 
t , _ u _ ... i will congregate In'a huge peace festi-
Orin H. bullivan Leaves New val for four days of the coming week 
York For San Francisco——First and draw closer those bonds of frlend- 

to Ffaddle Thru Panama Canal ship and peace which ?n,te thls
‘ try into one vast unit/

! This great semi-centennial reunion
NEW YORK. June 28.—The first will be the most notable gathering of 

coast-to-coast trip ever made in a its kind ever held and It will also be 
canoe is the ambition of John H. Sulli- I the last. Most of the veterans who 

van, Jr., who left New York in 
canoe late yesterday afternoon, with I ago are now old andfeeble. Daily they 
San Francisco as his destination. He are dropping from the ranks, they 
expects to be the first man to paddle a I cannot remain much longer, 

canoe thru the Panama Canal.
Oddly, SuUlvan started north un the I changed to a certain extent by the fine

Hudson hi,.— t__ u, ... roads, which have been built, and the„ er for 'bIs 6011 them trip, many monuments and markers of var-
He wH* 80 thru the Erie Canal to Buf- ious sorts, tile old contour still remains, 
falo. thence to Toledo, Ohio and down Ui8 Round top, Little Roundtop, Ceme- 
the southern Ye t , ™ v tery Ridge, the Wheatfleld. Devil's

° shore Bne. thru Deri, Plum Run, the Chamberaburg
tne Maumee River and canal to the Pike, Taneytown Road and McPhers-

Aguests, when Forence
Ml Zj 1

coun-
■
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The engagement is announced of 
Miss Ida Esther, daughter of Mrs. John 
F. Bates, Roncesvalles avenue, to Mr. 
Jim R. Hollingar. 
take place in July.

•„ • • •
Dr. F. C. Harrison, 134 Bloor street 

west, Toronto, has returned from Eu
rope and resumed practice.

• • •
Mrs. C. A. Crawford and her little 

daughter, of Hamilton Montana, 
spending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans, 426 Euclid

and Mrs. Freek will reside at 83 Shel
drake boulevard. roses

. r
j- I*1 *

fought in the great war of fifty yearsThe marriage to GIBSON—HUNT.
On Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock, 

June 24, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hunt, ’’Spruce Grove,” Copetown, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
when their daughter Minnie was mar
ried to Mr. Wm. Gibson, of Copetown. 
Rev. S. Fisher officiated. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Geo. L 
Inksetter, of Hamilton. The bride who 
was given away by her father

an open / '
olit I

(ill
■ A

While the field at Gettysburg has v*

• 4
are I

avenue.

I, , . was
gowned in ivory Saxon lace and net 
over satin, with bridal veil and 
blossoms, and carried a

PELLATT—BLAKEY
- - ------------- , sister of vuver ana canal to the Pike, Tanéytown Road and McPhers-

Her gift was a gold bar °hto River at Cincinnati, to and down ons Wooda ar0 there just as they 
The bride’s the Mississippi River to New Orleans were flfty ydaTB a*°- Statues

orange
. Ri 'shower
bouquet of bridal roses and llly-of-the- 
valley. She was attended by Miss 
Gibson, sister of the groom, who wore 
a beautiful gown of mustard chiffon 
over satin, and carried a bouquet of 
Richmond roses. The Misses Edith 
and Sara Hunt, nieces of the

An interesting marriage which took 
place at eleven o’clock Tuesday 
lng, the 26th Inst., at the home of the 
brides father in Seaton street, 
that of Mr. Frederick Mill Pellatt of 
OHilia, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Pellatt. and brothel- o>f Sir 
Henry Pellatt, to Miss Victoria Blakey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Blakey. The service was taken by 
Rev. C. J, .James, rector of the Church 
of the Redeemer, 
corated with a profusion of 
summer flowers,
Henry Pellatt’s gardener.

Mrs. Grimshaw played the bridal 
music. The bride, who was brought 
In and given away by her father, wore 
a gown of palest blue satin with court 
train and picture hat with plumes, and 
she carried orchids and lily-of-the- 
vajley. '

The groom’s gift to her Included a 
diamond, a pearl necklace, and pearl i 
sunburst.

There were no attendants.
Mrs. Blakey held a reception after 

tire ceremony, wearing gray satin, and 
carrying American beauty roses.

Among those present wore Sir Henry 
Pellatt and Lady Pellatt, Mr. and Mrs 
Rogers and Miss

Statues andmorn-III |h
■•n -was

III l

hit . . bride,
acted as flower girls, wearing dainty 
Swiss muslin dresses, and carried bas
kets of white roses and marguerites 
Mr. N. Linklater, of Hamilton, acted 
as best man. All wore handsome gifts 
from the groom.

The floral decorations consisted oT 
peonies and roses. After the signing 
of the register the guests who 
bored seventy-five repaired to 
dining-room where tables 
decorated with marguerites.

After the usual toasts and speeches 
the bride changed her bridal attire for 
a traveling suit of tobacco brown, wear- 
ing a brown Milan hat' to match. Mr. 
and! Mrs. Gibson left for Montreal and 
lower St. Lawrence amid showers of 
confetti and rose leaves.

, \ l umanil
i li i

The house was de-
sweet 

arranged • by Sir -We have just received from New York seventy-five 
handsome exclusive Summer Gowns, in ratine, eponge 
and linene, to retail for from $7.50 to $15.00. These 
Gowns are particularly worthy of your attention, as they 
all carry with them those chic individual touches that 
only the New Yorkers know how to put on.

We also wish to draw attention to our Handsome 
Lingerie Waists of the better types. They have created 
much favorable comment from women who know. They 
are hand-embroidered and trimmed with novelty hand
made laces and insertions of the better order. Absolutely 
the daintiest Waists sold in Toronto. Prices from $2.95 
to $5.00.
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* Clark-r-Chapiin*
Caroltoe%Zin^S^l^Tr | ^ I.' K aarK^^Hoffl | «tunf »rVc,m^V*Hil,: He

William Chaplin ofthUcitv n M ?,te“er’ J’ A’ ^tereon, - 1 can Dlcf"™ ,h“ --------- ----

Murray Clark M.A t r ’ •AV 'l Harrow, M. C. Bosw«n

k JENNINGS—WILSON.
Amid .peonies and palms, at the home 

of her parents, Crawford street, the 
marriage was celebrated at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, of Annie Nance, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Wilson, who became the bride of Mr 
Lrion Charles Jennings, son of Captain 
Thomas Jennings. The ceremony, for 
which Miss Gladys Martin rendered 
the music, wag performed toy Rev 

F- Wilson, the bride’s uncle.' 
White charmeuse, with shadow lace 
and pearls, was her gown, and her veil 
i*as arranged in Juliet cap effect, with 
orange blossoms. She carried white 
lilies. Miss Marlon Wilson, in pink 
satin and nlnon, with pink bonnet 
with streamers, and nosegay of pink 
roses and lilies, acted as bridesmaid, 
ro her and the pianiste the _ 
gave silver vanity bags, and to 
bride a traveling bag. Mr. Robert 
Jennings, the best man, received a 
gold watch chain. Mrs. Wilson, who 
held a reception before the happy 
pair left by boat for Cleveland, was 
in purple brocade charmeuse and lace. 
I’he bride's going away costume was- 
of black and white shepherd’s check 
with hat to match, with rose. Mr’ 
and Mrs. Jennings will reside at the 
Hazelwood apartments.

-----------  .. —---------- .—, Miss Jean îf",p ,yre ,thfe Union Camp under
Halcrow, M. C. Boswell, Jas. Stokes, fî! d up the earthworks on

mïïïVïïl S’1*» ï*L ** *»“ | Ü5Ï' ISSS ajht u.«. lit

sweet as lid t,a b,°,Uquet of Ruby Sinclair. H. Tnuan aiîd wife, R, roar of battle gave way to the
was ,aS d,f Mlaa Alma, who H. McBride, Miss R. Doidge, Mrs C N of the dying and wounded In
To“ -H^rhJ, yellOW aaUn and chif- Barclay, Miss B. S. Symonds, MlssM b« will see Pickett and his brave ^ 
trlmmld with veT8 shadow lace, M. Thrall, Mrs. Van Tasiel, 3oln the Confederate forces and ^re
Ue™™fdbtothmnn J popples. The du- Holmes, Miss M. Mitchell, Rev. T. T. Lpare for the third day’s strife- He ok 
Hon WLM^ were .performed by Shields and wife, Miss Peseender, C. j tur®s another dawn with the cannon 
The* ushers were M^6TKjPg of Berlin- Agar' H. J. O’Rourke, Miss Lenk Coady, „a«a'n Mchlhg forth their flre and 
and Dr HendHet ^ W' Mackenzie Miss L. CH)Wther, Miss E. Q. Clark ^,?ke’ Apd thru this pall of smoke he 
ton DaVies e^r«k^f Toront°; Mr. Dal- Miss O. Sherlngham, Miss Edtth Grind- 7 Piclwtl’s men emerge from
of St c“harfnUe- r>',dMrvrJeS3eKfng ,ay’ Mlfla Helen Miss Cafpen- and Mes^ linf* and march slow”
Chanlln ef ^ . and Mr. Garnet ter. Miss McLaugbtin, Miss Vanduser fw’ (aT',p the hill. In the silence
brlle a brnne0^0' brother of the David Henderson, Mrs. Henderwn,' îerV mZ? Whl!o the runs on Ceme- 
ehard Hm.,» h. reception at Or- Miss G. E. Henderson, Miss E. G. Hen- p£keO’s Lfred^C0?I|ng. the order for 

’ , h9 revidence of Mr. Wil- derson. Kt s ongade to charge is given
liam D Chaplin, brother of the bride__________________________________________ __ He pictures that body of brave men

sage^of congmtulatlo^and6regrets0»! A N WfSÜSatf.nsayrass Announcement &*£££■ i-‘BP «ss,w the froom, in London, Eng- ___ His . another assault-
^,.^«'2 «i FTtrartrJinaw, «SïS?*»:Cdttraorainary ms

rderMrsLAaibyertMG0oroderhram,rk’, C°!i m0V" and aa wa have over 15,000 mounts ^ and scaUe'ri

Mrs Bruce^ Mr. and Mrs- J Caslell bear’n8r the above address, which will be daunted hut not been
Bopk^nav Br- and Mrs. Garrett, Mr vaIue after we to our new federate veteran ean^glln mCT0n-
and Mrs. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Mrs studl°’ w® hav® decided to make a re- repeating over ana ovef agaFn^r6 Lee 
Mr and m" ^ Mra’ Reginald’ Kerr duction that will clear them out in a very J» “rt was ail my fall " \°
Mrrs.anpdeterraMJc^LGe°orr' ^ ^ >0U td maka Ct°U,d

Lady Bourinot of Ottawa Col°Fntp ® reduction will be 85 per cent., thus Such will be the Diet
W. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Waddle^anrl thln the reach ot everyone the memory /of the survivors"^8 the th®
Mrs- ^r8l,e of Hamilton, Mayor and I I'0" f'nC3t productB of the camera, at far SSTWf1* L-e- Longstre^t PlcLft°
MonreMMritt’ a 5r' and Mrs- J G. 38 than tho coat of ordinary photo- Fow'of'thVc mC°Ck hay® passê?awav 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hara, Lieut - graphs. , Fpmmanders on cither Jd!
fî° A4 La^r8'tCamPbCl1, Mr' and Mrs- 0ur «Plendid $6.00 cabinets will now ^ration. Oen ^nthe< annlvei*sary <>eie- 
Laren of*^bTcÎÆÜÎ'i TV ^ »'25’ and a" »‘ber sty.eT m pro Tork^ê ot
and Miss Hepton of I^eds" Knj °Pt°n ,>urtlon- Never again will our work be spRe îf Meade’s staff will hé

Cd3’ Kng offered at anything like so low a price, o^l Oe,i’i3 ,many years Wh!t a menln
. I and no sitting will be made after Septem- The prosetUceRh' H°'d for him

O R M er.',th' whlch wlu allow us nearly two, ®ther chapte-^ to th^Ms^nr”11', 3dd an" 
.,,,n °- R Me- weeks for finishing. burg, the little vilh,„ ?of Gettys-

scene of a pretty wedding 'when* tlmir W* poe,tlve,y guarantee that every fv batt,e ot ‘ho d«-
on y daughter. Jessie Adelaide was pUotograph will be finished in strictly Tdnrn n° d Y,herr' the beloved AhretT'’'5'
MurrtlnT^r,ag0 t0 Mr. RobVu ^st-c.as, style, before we move J our fesS ora^M,m«te^a”f
èd by Rev. C was perform- "ew studio| on or about September 15th. dress,” an<] tile’ incelln<tetty8burg ad‘
was beautifully decorated^ wT^6 h<?use whlch will be equipped throughout with gf peace conclave at whlch°thnd °/, a 
ferns and a large arch of dalii Pami,3' everythlng modern and strictly first-class wa fnepdshlp, broken bv fonr°Se * 68
s?n, r^da a wonderful new llshuns -

J=edewha,ntd œ, 1 Announcem,nt ,ater-

ended by Miss Minnie MitVhell 
lng pink duchess

T, , , „ Rogers, Captain
Reginald PeH.-itt and Mrs. Pellatt, Mra 
Waldron and Mists Waldron, Mrs. 
James Hamilton, and Miss Pearl Ham
ilton. Miss Minrie Blakey, Mr. Fred 
Blakey, Mrs. John Axeworthy and Miss 
Kitie Axeworthy, Dr. and Mrs. Grim- 
®haw Miss Ida Hall. Mr and Mrs. 
1 ellatt left on the 1.45 train for_New 
lork cn route for Europe, the bride 
travel In gin a navy blue tailor made 
with hat to match. On their return 
they will reside at Southwuod Orillia.

H
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FREEK—SBITTEL

Egliuton Methodist Church was the' 
scene of a wedding at two-thi ty on 
Thursday afternoon, when. Miss Isabel 
Spittel, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs." 
Henry Spittel, was married to Mr 

-Robert Pa ley Freek. The decorations 
were pa lips and marguerites. IMiss 
.Inez Douglas presided at the

groom
the 278 Yonge St. Cor. Alice St. Sc

, , organ,
and during the signing of the register,
Mr. W. J. Lawrence sang -"Because,"

1 lie bride, "who was given away by 
her father, looked charming and 
ful In n gown of white duchess satin 
witli court train and trimmings of 
chantilly lace and pearls. Her veil 
was of tulle and arranged with white 
roaes and lily of the valley, and she
carried a shower bouquet of bride St. John’s Church, Winona was the 
roses and lilies of the valley. she scene of a wedding of much Tnterest 
was attended by her two cousins as on WbsTrftsday afternoon, when Verna* 
liidesmaids, Miss Ethel Collett and Rowena, only daughter of the Hon 
Miss Kate Collett, in frocks of pale E.«D. and Mrs. Smith, became the
W° ,„ufrQU ftt‘,' wi,h hats l>f yd- bridp of Gordon Daniel Conant B A 
low tulle and bouquet of mauve LL.B., son of the late Thomas Conant’
brother^3?', î'1 ' ' M" K?’ek waa hla Ksq„ of Oshawa, who was the author 
w-c-Im, t.- T. nl"1 the ushers <'f "Cpper Canada Sketches” and other

o Mi. I,, collett and Mr. J. Collett, historical works. Rev. R McNamara 
~u?to»of. be bndc. The groom’s gift rector of St. John’s Church offic”ted' 
DnJh * b'*ïk’ ï'u a dlamolKl cluster assisted by Rev. J. Noxon. The bride 
cases- n, Vi,6 br1de®n,;ild.3’ ,silver card who was gowned in ivory duchesse r:S’„t0 tl ushers and the grooms- satin, dra-ped with rich lace and pearl 
nmn. ,,c pmo and to tin- organist, a trimmings, was given away by her 

'ani,y box. After the ceremony father. She was attended bv" Miss 
bLd'^r^Jr 11 • 83 Sheldrake Gertrude Armstrong, of Petrolea." as 
D Mrs* p,ttel wearing a. yer.\ be- maid"of honor, and the Misses
min''sK,,fUwhim i''11"5 liTh ‘ ï'Ul1 trinl* Te|fc of Coliingwood, Mabel Van Du- 
pn ltilv ,1 ... " ' : . 1 bouse was zer of Winona, Madeleine Baker of
oni s tne '1, rcsvs an'1 P<-- Toronto. Julia Carpenter of Winona

' happv cou de’U.naiaJpll",:Vi0",‘ ,h"la"d of S
confetti and good ’wishe ■' r 8h’"",’'!v ”f i “‘'re bridesmaids. Captain Armand A 
the . vm , V, f°l a tr,p up hmith. brother of the bride was

‘k 1 ’ t le br.de wearing a groomsman, and the ushers were: Dr.
,, ,rd with Charles Gordon Held of New York
After their return Mr. City, Messrs. Arthur Dyas. Gordon
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ADELAIDE 750, 751
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> or 752 (Order Department)
BELLE EWART ICE COMPANY
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PARIS HAIR FASHION STORE
■

Ladies
If you want ^6

a guaranteed first quality

SwitchMurray-—McLeod.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leod, 13 Roblock

mPretty suit of blur bedford 
bat to match. 4wParisian Transformation

Ji w. ™ENCH OR GERVANHA,r

ment of

ft

Canada’s Hiir Fashion Store r
fy you to come and see our splendid assort- 

grevH uz rare 8hades—browns, drabs, blondes and 
f We guarantee you satisfaction. Out-of-town 

customers send for catalogue.
..MG\ 't'MX

S'" r yzy GSenn-Charies 
v 5 Hair Creations

A. .hKl’a 1 a,'"011,"*’ at the seashor», for 
■&W W TrînotjL, q1:!<’plorcd hair. Glenn.Charles 

T, aniformations (semi or ful! size) 
,r0 °f tlic greatest comfort.

The finest quality of hair 
.eety ventilated construction 

,- do-tingulshing features.
-"‘Y Our assortment in Hair Switches 

f and all other Hair aids is
plete.

In our Private Parlors for Halr- 
Sce-,mni?*' Face Massage, Manicure, Sc.ilp Massage, Shampooing, etc «1
eiiU'D; the Dtcst methods known, to

and ASty?ean"pChoneeMMn wclconlc to a "demonstration

s, will
fu Æ: \ "i 31
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J<JLES®. CO. S.
YONGE STREET, TORONTO

A.wear-
nlnon and caught wiih 'rose wl. The 
mTw. MaiJytendCd by h!3 brother. QUEEN’S ROYAL 431 Here’s1

#>-/*HOTEL! - ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL 
SATURDAY. OPENSV V

CHILD BURNED TO
A CINDER IN BARN

, Kcrcs
mayor consumes hour

SIGNING CITY BONDS
Xiagara-on-the-Lake

Open for the Season 
June 7th

OO Rooms with Baths. 
Special Arrangements 

with Families.

Send .for Booklet. 
WIXXETT & THOMPSON, 

Proprietors.

ftnd per- Big Gathering at Famous Northern 
„ Hostelry.
LAKE ROSSEAC P. o. June es

teM!fretnt u* !he year ln Muskoka hotel life took place Saturday, with the
opening of the Royal Muskoka Hotel 
which Is considered not onlv the fines’ 
summer -hotel in Canada, but 
nigh all over the continent.

A hlg crowd was present and the 
management believes that'the biggest 
business year of its 1
"his year.

The Muskoka resorts In general are all looking forward to greatly forças? 
®d business as the season has 
moreVavorabJy than last

are : I
t

“Sunshine a 
In Apple B

..X°«>caGr 
Itn On the 
Heart of H<

most com-"•m
Sandwiched in with Mayor

! Hocken’s
umerous duties is the stunt of signing 
Is name 7000 times to city bonda He 

takes as near an hour at the task as he 
can spare every time he tackles it 

These bonds form the 112,000.000 of 
securities the city sold to relieve the 
financial difficulties of last

■;v • « L
-a*ù ranks

made, ifli of Hair Goods

m Publis,GLENN-CHARLES - 89 KING'S!., WEST
________ (Formerly Jules * Charles).

career will accrue

Frederick Lyonde
101 King St. West

Send to
year.!

-,
?: Big Lumber, Fire

HOOD RIVER. Ore.. Jun- 2S Fir. s „ Psychology and Religion.

BEEF - "-s
eatenlng the entire town. * riMv ~ at Theosophlcal So

ciety, Foresters* Hall, 22’ College street

■ opened
year. H!

SONi
■v

i ^

i r

-
i

What the press says of Mr. Lyonde-
Lyonde is the King of Canadian 

Nbght®raPherS' ~ Toronto Saturday

Toronto Star.th* Canad!an Sarony.- 
His hands have turned and nosed 

the head .of irearly every socle tv 
World Canada. Toronto Sunday

Hts work Is so far ln advance of 
other photographers that one rnds 
themselves speaking of him as 
L>^nda' *ha Artist.—Hamilton Times8 

A photograph by Lyonde Is not 
only a pretty and pleasing picture 

a'ways a mighty good pubtrak' 
—Grimsby Independent. '

In fact, Lj-bnde Is the only Dhoto grapher.—Catholic Register. ' Photo"
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WHITE BROSk USES TO WHICH 
UNCLESAM’S NAVY 

CAN BE DEVOTED

y e
I 0 OLOE

FIRME
15% to 25% Offccca of Correct 

Dressers
«

15% to 25% O f
nnii m

Last Call for Summer Clothes at Sale Prices
YOa

i Wmp
VI

Representative Goodwin Pro
poses to Make Battleships 

Traveling Exposition of 
U. S. Products.

TTiere « little time for delay now. Hot weather, holidays, vacations—all press their 
claims for cooler clothes. The chance to save considerably on every purchase is open 
to you here for a few days yet. Don’t overlook it Credit at this well-known ho 
as easy as usual. Pay at the rate of

owns ?
<2 m'v.

use is v/TTuVual 1 x

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK The Piayer-Piano is popular to-day with all classes of people 
and notably so in the homes and studios of great artists like 
Tetrazzini, Mary Garden, Caruso, Victor Herbert, and 
others. They speak, as it were, in one voice of the distinc
tive place the Player occuphs as a musical instrument—the 
piano anyone can play.
This is very much the case with the

BRYAN PEACE PLANICES
%

Pumpkins in Place of Four
teen-Inch Shells and Shoes 
Flying Instead of Flags 

From Masthead.

A Few Specials for the Holiday
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, $9.75

m «s?æt
r

tStj -

9.753S*

Ladies’ Dresses, $5.75 
Fine «election in light-weight materials. In
cluding linens, mulls, lawns, etc. Priced from

Ladies’ Skirts, $2.95
„ All sizes and materials, mostly blue "ïërge 
[| , Clearing at................................ .......................................’

» Bv Jonathan Winfield.
WASHINGTON", June. 28.—Following 

the announcement of Secretary of 
State William Jennings Bryan that a 

navy was useless and an army nearly 
so, and that all that was 

was to keep in order within the bord
ers of the United States and between 
the United States and foreign nations 
was “arbitration,” representatives In 

congress have come to the conclusion

Heintzman & Co. 
PLAYER-PIANO

,V

1!
2.95 necessary

Ladies’ White Linen Coats
Regularly $10.00 to $12-00. Clearing at ...

6.50i
4t I

Men’s Suits, $8.75
A fine showing, tweed effects. Regularly 
$10.60. Clearing at .............................................

that perhaps the navy can be of some 
use anyway.8.75 Therefore Representa
tive W. S. Goodwin of Arkansas sug

gested that the United States battle
ships be made commercial agents. He 
has proposed the turning of the battle
ship fleet into a traveling exposition 
of the products of American farms and 
factories and sending It on extended 
foreign tours.

This Is carrying the Bryan Idea a 
little far, tout at the same time if there 
are going to be only "two battleships 
In existence under the American flag 
when William Jennings Bryan “toe- 

president"—“friendship" and 
“fellowship,” It’s safe to say, tnat the 
useless gun, ammunition and turret 
space can well be filled by an exposi
tion of American husbandry.

Goodwin's Idea.
theory Representative 

If Ms .enthus
iasm should sweep congress off its 
feet In the near future, England, 
France, Germany, Japan and the Lat
in-Amer lean republics will be edified 
by the sight of piles of Iowa pumpkins 
In the magazines of Uncle Sam’s .bat
tleships, instead of 14-inch shells. 
When a battleship ds dressed. Instead 
of flags flying from the twisted Iron 
mastheads and lookout towers, there 
will be suspended from stem to stem 
strings of shoes from the Massachus
etts factories. On the armpr belt, lust 
above the water line',' will be painted 
in large white letters, "Made toy the 
United States Steel Corporation.”

Instead of smokeless powder and 
torpedo, the battleships will be equip
ped with wheat and flour from Min
nesota and Wisconsin, corameal from 
the “corn bell"

From Admiral Dewey down the line 
to the youngest midshipman, the of
ficers will be sent to special business 
schools which Uncle Sam will have to 
open. Enlisted men. In addition to 
their other duties, will take courses In 
the practice of the warehouse 
Then after having sufficient „ 
ledge In the premises, Uncle Sam 
bécome an efficient

which, possessing many exclusive features, is known as the 
“different player-piano/'Men’s Suits, $15.00 

Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Regularly 
$18.00 to $20.00. Clearing price.................

Men s $2.00 Hat Free VZith Suit or Overcoat 
Men’s Custom Tailoring a Feature Here.

15.00
—The only Player-Piano with an 
aluminum action and aluminum pro
tected vacuum chamber, making it 
absolutely air tight, and proof 
against air leakage, shrinking, 
swelling oru warping under any 
climatic change.

I
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comesV
Day*.

i
àRoumania To DIVERS TO SEARCH

FOR BODIES IN TANK
Upon this 

Goodwin got to work.

Just Some Remarks ÎSupport Servia «

—Demonstrations daily at any of the 
Warerooms of “Ye olde Firme.’’—

By CommentatorNEW YORK, June 28.—Divers were 
summoned today to search for bodies 
In the hold of the Standard Oil 
tank steamer Mohawk, wrecked late 
yesterday, toy the explosion of 200 tons 
of fuel oil.

Checking up shows that probably no 
more than four of the crew perished. 
Of the half dozen injured, the condi
tion of one was serious this morning.

The Are boats did not retire from the 
burning vessel until after 2 o'clock 
this morning.

?k seventy-five 
latine, eponge 
15.00: These 
btion, as they 
louches that :

This Will Leave Bulgaria With
out Ally and Exposed on 

All Sides.

The Bank of Commerce has receiv
ed reports from its agencies thruout 
the west on the crop situation. If 
ent conditions are maintained there 
ought to be tue biggest yield of grain 
and cereals in the history of the coun
try; j In the east the pessimists have 
been shaking theii heads in gloomy 
fashion, predicting all sorts of calami
ties for the country. They seemed to 
count on a bad crop year. But wheat 
is real money, and If the western pro
vinces can show as much as in previ
ous years theic will be nothing to stop 
progress. Of course, the summer is 
not over yet, but the point to remem- 

.her is that nothing has happened so 
far to warrant the pessimism that is 
prevalent in some quarters.

This is "just an ordinary summer. The 
spring was backward, to be sure, but 
the heat, accompanied by copious 
showers, during the past few weeks 
has given the crops such a start that 
the outlook at this time Is decidedly 
rosey. Let us uli start cheering. Have 
faith.In the country and when the 
banks loosen up again there will be 
a return of the prosperity that was 
everywhere noted before the 
situation became acute.

Jack Johnson is with us, I am sorry 
to say, for the p; esence of the burly 
black can do Canada no good. The 
hand of Tom Flannagan, the Toronto 
fight promoter, was in the flight, and 
it must be admitted that Flannagan 
has a few tricks left. Of course, the 
manager could not be expected to be 
otherwise than loyal to any man who 
employs him, whether black, white or 
red, but the majority of people I have 
discussed the matter with would like 
to see the coon get all that’s coming 
to him. namely a term in prison. The 
black man has shown himself in To
ronto on several occasions, generally 
accompanied by a white woman, and 
he was made quite a hero by a certain 
crowd- But the suicide of his first 
wife and his marriage with Lucille 
Cameron following closely after the 
tragic event, lias left him without 
friends, save a few whose sympathy, 
it is hoped. Is prompted largely toy fin
ancial considerations-

5Piano Salon: 193-195-197 Yonge St.,Torontopres-
clLONDON, June 28.—Fresh complica

tions have arisen in the Balkan situ
ation. Roumanie is now reported to 
have abandoned her attitude of 
trailty and dacideu to support Servia 
against Bulgaria in the event of war 
among the allies.

This decision, if true, places Bul
garia in an extremely awkward posi
tion Without a real ally, sue would 
be exposed to attack on all sides--by 
Roumania on the north, Servia an the 
Vest and southwest. Greece ea. .the 
soutlj. and possibly Turkey herseif on 
the east.

Simultaneously with this news comes 
tfce report that Servia intends to an- 
ttex th.; districts occupied* in Mace
donia, including these allotted to Bul
garia by the ante-Belgian treaty of 
alliance. Such action would,of course, 
further aggravate t&e. situation.

Nine Deaths from Heat.
PHILADELPHIA, June 28—A se

vere electrical sterm during the night 
wrought considerable damage, but 
brought only a brief relief from the 
excessive heat and humidity which was 
Charged with causing nine deaths here 
yesterday. Several stoiley cars were 
•truck during the night by lightning 
and passengers stampeded- A number 
of factories were set on fire by the 
Bolts. The list of deaths from the 
Oppressive, heat during the past three 
days now total 23.

lieu-
ir Handsome 
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aovelty hand- •, 
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es from $2.95

Death of Mrs, Fred. Lemon.
Thru the result of a regrettable acci

dent, caused by the collapse of a fold
ing toed at her late residence, 200 Car- 
law avenue, the death took place at an 
early hour Saturday morning, at the 
General Hospital, of Mrs. Fred Lemon, 
aged 36, one of the. best known and 
most respected residents, late of 168 
East King street, at which the family 
has resided for over 60 years. Mrs. 
Fred Lemon was formerly Miss Min
nie Pierce, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Pierce of Mudhurst, Simcoe County,and 
was well known for 'her activity in 
church work in connection wltto St. 
James’ Cathedral and All Saints’ 
Church. She leaves two darughters, 
Miss Irene, attending St. Mildred’s Col
lege, and Miss Ne-Jra. The funeral will 
take place to Barrie.

Women workers are becoming scarce In 
England.

Seventy per cent, of the theatregoers 
are women.

The Duchess of Westminster has been 
awarded 1100,000 a year alimony.

The Royal Society of Canada will here
after a^jnlt women to Its councils.

There are only 20 women among the 
900 advertising canvassers In London.

JL

He proposes thatcite of commerce.” 
the secretary of commerce shall allot 
space on American ships tfl American 
manufacturers, merchants, f exporters, 
.boards of trade, or other commercial 
organizations for use In exhibiting 
their wares.

-h-

Michie’
men. 

know- 
. will

____  . .*, traveling sales-
man visiting every port in the world 
and exploiting American merchandise 
commodities and staples.

As Mr. Goodwin put it: ' .
“I see no reason why the American 

navy should not be put to good L 
Opposed to senseless multiplication of 
useless battleships I can see no reason 
why those we have 'built at so great 
expense should -not be used in -ad
vancing trade before they rot and be
come junk.”

Mr- Goodwin proposed to direct Sec
retary Daniels of the navy department

W;‘ihIn 8lxty days to Secre
tary Redfleld “the extent and charac-

alLspace °n a11 ships of the 
United States navy wtoich might 
reasonably toe temporarily used for 
the -purpose of exhibiting American 
manufactured articles and other arti-

s
Business Men Fever It.

The scheme of Representative Good
win has the hearty endorsement of a 
number of American 'boards of trade 
as well as a number of American 
manufacturers. They see an oppor
tunity of getting before the people of 
-the world an exhibit of their private 
energy »t absolutely no expense to 
themselves. An advertising medium 
which would extend to every port in 
the entire world and a permanent “ad” 
which, if attempted toy private capital, 
would cost millions of dollars. They 
are strong for the Goodwin tolll and 
will back It, If It ever comes to an 
Issue In congress.

Naval officers, however, are not 
seriously contemplating the proposi
tion. They pooh-pooh it and pass it 
along as one of the many “fake” pieces h 
of legislation which spring up during 
each session of congress. If it comes 
to a showdown, naval officers declare 
that they will resign from the naivy 
before they will peddle American mer
chandise to various ports of the world.
No officer, they declare, ever entered 
the navy under the Impression that 
Uncle Sam would turn them Into the 
-nation's salesmen. They do not mind 
protecting the commercial interests of 
the United States -by shells and fire, if 
It is necessary, tout they do not care to 
engage In any commercial battles 
where business rivalry or friendship 
and fellowship are the only weapons 
used in the encounter. They have put 
their foot down on the Goodwin propo
sition, absolutely and unanimously.

Notwithstanding Goodwin’s 
sitlon. Representative O'Shaunessy of 
Rhode Island keeps hammering away 
at his fellow congressmen for a larger 
and a more efficient naval force. Just 
the other day he" Introduced a bill in 
the house of representatives asking for
an appropriation for the construction crltlcl„m of the 1)rlm. mtotster bear- I 
of twenty vessels to -be used by the °» «u‘Sm OI t^cau-
navy as transports, colliers, etc Thia of the, co"bection of .he attorn y 
proposition is something Chat - navy wilh 3peculation m Marcoui
heads have been trying to get thru for 
a long time. Upon It, they say, rests 
the efficiency of the naval branch of 
the military forces of the country.

Selected Bacon
use. Perfect^ cut into thin slices by machinery, is one of 

the delicious breakfast specialties for wjiich this 
store has established a wide reputation.

money
c*

<Alice St,
MICHIE & CO., Ltd.

7 King Street W. J
Established 1835III
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Asquith May Take
Chief Justiceship!i Sore Feet Often 

Spoil a Good Show
!

ten.
-flN Use TIZ and Be Free From Foot 

Troubles
isni) Appointment of- Isaacs Would 

Arouse Criticism . Because 
of Marconi Scandal.a*

Send for Free Trial Package To-day.r'

“In Apple j 
Blossom Time'1

(Down On The farm) I

JThe announcement that the railways 
and the city have agreed on the via
duct plans -.vas welcome news to To
ronto- Within a few months work 
will be started on public works, re
quiring the expenditure of upwards of 
fifty million dollars. Those great 
works should nave been under way 
years ago, and when we get them we 
will wonder how we ever got along 
without them. The lack of proper fa
cilities for handling the railway busi
ness has. no doubt, seriously retarded 
the growth of Tcionto. VTsftors from 
the States and Europe marvelled at 
our greatness in the face of one-hors" 
accommodation tor the public on the 
■waterfront. But we have got so big 
that them was no possibility of fur, 
ther delaying the improvements, and 
when they aie completed the city 
should make o big move forward.

SU T
LONDON, June 28.—The latest |

rumor In regard to the lord chief 
justiceship Is that Premier Asquith i3 
likely to accept the post himself.

It was rumored a few days ago that 
Sir Rufus, Isaacs, the attorney general, 
would f.robably be appointed to till 
this high office, altho it was expected 
that such action would arouse sharp

v

STORE :v propo-
6
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S'By Jones and Daniels
A Beautiful Sentimental March Ballad , de
scribing the ol, couples’ pleasure upon re
turning to the scenes of the birth of their love.

5 £
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We claim for this selection a success such as 
attended “Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet.” Its 
words of clean, cheerful and homely sentiment 
will gain for the song many friends.
Set to a lilting, catchy, singable melody for 
which Chas. N. Daniels is famous, and which 
made his “On Mobile Bay” one of the biggest 
Hits in years, a

1
-pie of pure cut I H/

Piano Recital.
The senior pupila of Mr. A. G. Her- ! 

ron held a pb.no recital on Thursday j
FEDERAL FORCES SS’SUf&Sd'”

MAT IM AIIIVUIC avenue, which woo a great success 
llU 1 111 l^UAlmAO b&th ,r- talent and number. The hall 

|was filled to Its capacity. They

HAIR
splendid assort- 
bs, blondes and 
a. Out-of-town

m the Masonic ' 
street and Logan :

. i
The story of the néar-fatality at 

Grimsby Beach on Friday has in It an 
appeal to all those who send or take 
'their children to watering places. This 
lad, whose remarkable resuscitation 
was effected after toeing 
eral minutes in the 
had been playing baseball be
fore lunch and. like other boys under 
Shn-llar circumstances, rah to the water 
to' cool off. . This is the way of most 
drowning accidents.

As a rule a boy wants to swim when 
he is hot and therefore invites disaster. 
There would be far fewer fatalities if 
the 'boys would wait until the cool of 
the evening or bathe in -the early morn
ing when their strength is not ex
hausted by the burning sun.

It seems to me that at picnics of 
this kind bathing should toe absolutely 
prohibited in the middle of the day, es
pecially after eating.

"1 TO

,\ were j
DOUGLAS Arlz. Tn^r* °» Miba Arabelle Watt, elo- I

e ff ect* t h a t* Ge n e r a 1 c'da? s o hi m n ^ of j~

riHJ—ras? s VEFBL. ... —, ^ « «

While the remnants of Ojeda’s army Wtnmfred Parker- T’«e work of the va* a profitable evening to all those
are besieged by Sonora State's Yaqui ----------------- Jwho attended.
Indians, another group of insurgents is 
reported preparing to enter Guaymas 
tomorrow. It is n.-rsrted t.hat the gulf 
port contains only the resident garri
son of 400 men, and that no opposition 
is expected.
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Tired, Aching Feet Cause Sights Like 

This. 'TIZ Stops All Such Foot 
Troubles.

THcfeV the w.ld - wood cheer - y, sev-whe» . in child - hood, dew - ie,
water,

F/A Did you ever sit In a cafe, dub or 
theatre, and have to kick your shoes 
off to relieve yout- aching feet ? TIZ 
endsiall such foot toFlures In a 
sooUZng, comforting foot-bath. Shoes 
feel as easy as slippers once TIZ has' 
cured your feet. TIZ softens the 
hardened skin that forms corns,; 
bunions and callouses, relieves at: 
once—and finally does aAvay with 
them.
chafed, swollen and smarting, are 
quickly cured" toy TIZ, nq matter in 
how bad shape. The smelly feet of, 
Summer—the chllblatned feet of Win
ter, are unknown to the man or wo-i 
man who faithfully uses TIZ.

TIZ acts right off—Is ^unlike all; 
other foot remedies. Price 35 cents at- 
dru-r and department stores. If your 
dealer won’t supply you with TIZ, we; 
will, by mail, on receipt of price. Ask 
for TIZ—get TIZ—and take no sub
stitute. Walter Luther, Dodge and 
Co,, lr223 South Wabash Avenue, Chi
cago.

ASB

Here» He til»’ ry streim. we need .to dreaa, 
coevmeNT ten, j. «. *emic«JMES HOUR ■ 

CITY BONDS
THE TEARS BEST SONGS

.Sunshine and Rosea’'
E= *n Apple Blossom Time Down on 
Ê3 Form"
S= 4|I 11 Get You”
^ ».Xou re a Great Big Blue Eyed Baby’* 

..Ini On the Jury”
Heart of Hearts”

DRINK HABITii.WiS.IrsS" fe °arK-£
“Malfnda”
“Perfume of the Flowers”
If I Were in Love With You”

h Mayor Hoclteo’s 
he stunt of etgntoS 
to city bonda 
r at the . 
he tackles it. 
the $12,000.000 ol 

sold to, relieve the 
-f last year.

S-ore feet, tired feet—feet
I® IAbsolutely removes all craving and appetite for 

liquor. No hypodermics. No ba.’. after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

Tho Gat in Institute. *28 Jarvis St,, Toronto
PHONE NORTH 4538.

Suffe at Henley-
LONDON, June 28—In view of the 

fact that members of the suffragett 
party have taken a house at Henley- 
on-Thames, Scotland Yard has sent 
30 plair.eliothesmen into that vicinity 
to guard against any outrages, while 
tho regular number of uniformed 
In that neigrborhood has been doubled- 

Four big bonfires near the house
night and many 

are set r»ady for use.

3 3FOR SALE V/HEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD --------------- .

jj Polished by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
|F Mien.
m C4"68 I-'trary Avenue

task 8* b®
e

106 3AYSFZ'M YORK CHICAGO
Cg^ Sehfl la » -19 W. 46lh Street. Majestic Theatre Bmldini

Ta £0 Detroit office, C3 Library Avc., for FREE Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue.
.IIIfill.lilt..................

■i

DAY8Cheap Fares for Dominion Day.
Excursion fares will prevail on the 

Intercolonial Railway for Dominion 
Da'-, the dates of issue from Juno 28 
to Ju'y 1. with a return limit good to 
July 3* These fares will enable travel
ers to enjoy a pleasant week-end and 
holido/ excursion at very low fares

I
men?

iliiiiii lliiliiiill;! IlilSIll arend Religion, 
p will speak on "Tb® 
laioii” this Sunday
be Tlveosophlcal 

22 College street- GATLIN TREATMENTkept blazing all 
soring guns 
Heayy Insurance, too at high premium 
rates, have been put on many buildings 
and houseboats, -, ^

SONG SHOP, 101 YONGE ST 
TORONTO •i
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Tour Credit i* Good Hsrs

Everything for 
the Home

CASH OR 
CREDIT

Buy What You Want- 
Pay as You Please— 

New Firm—New Store— 
New Stock

Furniture—-Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

BRODERICK
Furniture Co.

1163-1165 Bloor West 
Phone Jet. 4123
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And Start! 
Making 
Money3

BARBDei into the 
McLaughlin 
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I ^ The Canadian Kodak Company have purchased 25 acres of land within

few minutes’ walk of Silverthom Gï1 ove at a wholesale cash price much in 

advance of what we are selling our improved property for on easy terms. ~

Only $10 Down--$5 a Month >*
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fbouG^lvPrihnlnV3111 ^T* y°-U * 70u a la ndlord-starts you on the road to independence. The land

n now ? T th? G ,VC 18 becoming more valuable every day, as this is the great manufacturing belt of the city— 

a new factory coming here every few weeks. Silverthorn Grove i not only the “ Workingman’s Rosedale ” and a 

beautiful homesite, but it is one of the finest land investm ents to b found anywhere in or about Toronto ’
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The fnlllion dollar building the Dominion Bank has started at the

œwKÆ’s^sK.-sst, .'U.rsK&S
nig The hank occupies two-thirds -of the floor just below the side
walk ieyci to-âbo savings department, and all of the main floor, shown 
b' Vi;v •ou8^|Hdow3, as its main hanking room. The two top floors 
and part of i#lier flats will he occupied also by the bank, giving it be- 
tweeu t-veanu six tloprs.tp rent, or nearly endugh v.pay carrying 
charges. With land and building, the Dominion Bank will have an in- 
vesui2t$nt of two and a half million dollars.

% A

Our Motors Will Meet All Cars
Take the Dundas Street cars to Dundas Street and Boyce Avenue, which is at the CPT? 

StiterT m0t°h ** y°“ ‘o'tte Property: Be

—__i
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Frank McLaughlin
Imp trial Life Building, 20 Victoria Street 

... Toronto
Phone Main 4765-4766

Ib^tiïïÂWÂ POLITICAL GOSSIP ! J Frank ..............-

| McLaughlin,

■ Imperial Life 
I Bldg,, City.

Please send me plan 
I and full information 

about Silvertliorn Grove

Name

Street

City . .

ÿfi$iS®55S,”tiïSs:f rsrrs&ss rs±L* 
ïœ «s^-yssl «s. « sr&HB
eesiïiG.i L^f toünLy uoûi t judges over 7o if the Liberals insist at the orticial 
years of a£e are compelled to retire. | homination.
This law at'fects leri e Ontario j-udges,

" wh,u3- judj^aI, cheers automatically Sir Wilfrid Laurier presided at a 
_»n(I nex. Tuesday, July l. Judge Sin- conference-of several ex-ministers for 
Clair ot Berth who tor 40 ÿeîrs has this week. Those present Included 
been senior Judge of Lanark County, is McSsrs. Fielding, Fisher, Borden (Sir 
one of the nurfi-ber so affected. In addi- Frederick), Mackenzie King George 
tion tu thT'^e pending judicial appoint- ! Graham and Lemieux, 
ments, four other Ontatio county court! Several reports were presented from 
vacances have existed for some time, ; different Ontario districts, and it is 
and the prime minister and minister, semi-ofilciaily announced that a con
ta justice ooth acknowledged that con- ference of Ontario leaders will be held 
SMler.ible difficulty was encountered in I later, with a view to re-organizing the 
making selections. Two appointments j Li.’x-ral party on the lines that kent 
have been made, Sault Ste. Marie and Mowat and Fraser in otiice for neartv 
B^sex are’fliled. but the Pembroke va- -ù years. Mr. M. K. Cowan, K.C. ex- 
oanc.v. caused by the death of Judge -M.P., of Toronto, witl re-enter politics 
Donahue, and thu uawly-créated, judi- and contest North Essex, while in the 
cLal district of Hailey bury still remain éasF Hon. Will 
unfilled. These appointments will not 
likely bo made until ■ the 
railways. ■ Hon

V<1
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HÂRR1MAN MERGER 
FINALLY DISSOLVED

Ex-President of Canadian Pacific to Muskoka Lakes 
for a Healthy First.

The Canadian

July 3. Equally low rates between all 
stations in Canada, Fort William and 
SI* t0 tia-ult Ste. Marie, Detroit, 
i3UtTAl° and Niagara Falls, N.Y..
frM?r.hr«ee ltraii;s1 Toronto to Baia,* and 

tra,ns ®ala to Toronto six days 
®ac3‘ week with special Sunday service.

Mu3koka, Express leaves Toronto 
11.50 a.m„ and arrives at Bala 3.40 p.m 

dally except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
O m if'”;" arrives in Toronto 11.50 
P^m. This tram runs daily except Sun-

Pacific are offering 
particularly low rates/ liberal time 
limits and perfect train service for 
their patrons, to Bala Falls and the 
Muskoka Lakes. Tickets at one-fare 
for the round trip will be issued, good 
going June 30 and July 1, good for- re
turn until Wednesday, July 2, and at 
fare-aud-one-third. good going Juno 
30 and July 1, good for return until I

Brazil is Dead7a~n Harty of Kingston 
is one of those who "will be urged to re
enter the political arena.

MUSKOKA
minister of 

Frank Cochrane, re? 
turns from the maritime provinces. decontrol of Southern \ PacificCanadians in R. C. I.

LONDi >N, June 28—The following 
, ,, ,. . Canadians hu\ o been elected ,,, ,n,
Arthur Mcighen. the newly- fellowship ot' tlm Royal Colonial In-' 

eippoin.cd^ollcitor-general, is flooded stiiute;—George T. Bragg Edmonton• 
WU;. congratuhUions ff<";u old school-1V- Du,urn,™. Reginaf F^dSick T. 
ima.es. VVestern barristers, grain grow- I Griffin Winnipeg: Frank G. Haldane 
ers and M. l-’.'s from both-sides of tile Edmonton: John Dilwortli Harrison' 
house have joined To offer their in- Kaledan; Norman L. Uarvev. Fd^ 
cense to him. it was Hon. Charles Do- monton ; Herbert G. King, Montreal- 
herty who first “discovered’’ the frail- 'i"ti. G. A. Langley, Regina; J. Albert 
looking ÿotfng man who came to par- ! Lindsay. Vic 
Marnent in; 1308 from Fortage la praj_ j monlon
rle. The power of statement is the gift E'lmes F. Smith. Vancouver 
<>f tho few, and the minister of justice H' Whitehead. (' 
long accustomed to- h-eai 
waa Impressed

Dr. Manuel Ferraz de Campos- 
Salles, Dies at Age of 

Seventy-Five. Hotel Proposition
READY FURNISHED 

POSSESSION AT ONCE

by Union Pacific Comes 
to End by Mutual 

Agreement.

1 Ton.

4

SAG PAULO. Brazil. Jujiç 28___Dr
Manuel Ferraz De Campos^Saltes, 
aident of Brazil from 
died here today, at the

During his term of office as" presl- 
dent he 
the work

i

pre- 
1898 to, 1902, 
age of -73. • FIGURED IN RECENT BEALSXV ASHINGT. ON, June 28.—Attorney- 

General McReynclds and $3000 CASHorni: John A. Reid. Ed
it. lirca Scott representa

tives of the Union Pacific have reached 
m agreement for the dissolution of 

-the great Harriman

Toronto;
Herbert

was responsible for much of 
merger. ' of reconstruction of the

The principles of the plan are In har- sreat rePubMc, which had just emerged 
mony with the views of President Wil- j from a Iong Perlod ot unrest, 
son and he is expected to approve. It' Dr' CamP°s-SalleS, after learvingcol- 
will be suomitted Monday to the judges ! leg® ln 1864' waa for 9^hort time a 
of the United titales court for itiel newsP;aper man, eventually passing in- 
eighih circuital St. PauU to the political arena. He was a

lhe Plan will go to the court with member of parliament durintr tho 
the government's approval, qualified niro . . parl,amcnt during the 
only oy a request that the judges give P ’ and became known 
a limited Hmej before entering a final zilian Gambetta.” 
decree, duritig whicii the government 
may possiloly make objections, which 
cannot now bê foreseen. Attorney- 
General McReynolds does not expect 
to go to St. Paul, but will send C. Car- 
roll Todd, special assistant, who has 
been associated in the negotiations 

Attorney-General McReyonlds said 
he was not-ready to discuss the situa
tion or details. It is understood, how
ever. that the pjan will provide for 
exchanging S38.U00 000 of Southern 
! aciflc stock Held jby Union Pacific for 
i’ennsylva.nia's' lnteresr in Baltimore 
and Ohio, and the sale of the remain- 
• ng $$8,000,900of Southern Pacific thru 
the medium of a. trust company u-'der 
such safeguards as will end control of 
the Southern Pacific hv eitiu-r the 
Union Pacific'or its shareholders

igary.
The Earl of Mrath and Sir Charles 

Topper have been elected vice-presi
dents of the Royal Colonial Institute

* trial lawyers, 
Mr. Me-ighen's BALANCE EASY TERMSwith

R. A. DONALD\\\
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. Union Bank Building

Toronto
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\ cm- 
as “the Bra-

!r
1

Under the republic, he became at 
first minister of justice, and did much 
to reform .the laws of Brazil, 
terwards became

\ |
\

He af-
D , governor of thestate

hiP^0’ where he retained office 
until his inauguration

'1
Ss. as president. ■rz<m day. northbound, and daily exekn <tnt 

, urday southbound ntyJZ €x cp , j! 
morning and night 5" "°n^nient 
Direct “ 11 l,alns each way.
on Muskoka I l”1 at Bala for all points 
at Improved facilities

gL^LandWb^°gretrteer Vfand Par!or car seats
porarv re®ervations at tem-p^ary city ticket office, 16 King
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Against Husband
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1 MiZl ill-

•G.'fcimJury Return -Verdict Implicating 
Husband in the Larue 

Inquest.

m street
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mss ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.

ofa holiday will be marred 
mornfne-^11 hav^ Toronto’s favorite 
ronv ,5 paPer- Be sure and have your 
S.4ransferred to your holiday ad-
w“th art0! that you can keeP in touch 
W‘th affairs- at home.
Hrth°SeaWho summer in the XbrtRern 
Highlands an-cariy train service will 

you the Morning World to al- 
njost any address between Toronto
Hon Cochrane on the day of publica-

Fill out the attached -coupo- and 
;°rw,!l1rd' together with 20. cents, fhe 
iVorid Office, Toronto, and we will 
send you The Daily and Sunday World' 
for two weeks and, will change your 
address as often you desire.

Name..............
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FIRFMAN DIES FROM
TERRIBLE INJURIES If.î : SAULT STE- MARIE, June 28__ The

Jurj at the Larue inquest teni-ht re- 
tn.efhi lollowing verdict: ° “That 

With one arm and -both legs cut off . "manne- Lar,UP came to her death in 
the body Of Daniel Stewart a Grand IS to the jury, but

"• ïïîs; , £:

I «’iSrS'S' t;Fsr<E,^„,ch« «w

£“.= s » st.«sur !
l?HpamVaUT'dCd by Drs Riordan with her. that no one 
n!.'d .R;?p’ toe loss of blood was so j aftcr ho entered a local hotel
grea, .that h-> died a few hours' inter- 1 leged by him and that he 

Stewart was a Scotchman. 23 vea-= en“d her life, 
old. and lived with his parents at 837 FoîIovîag the disappeararic 
Lansdowne ave. woman. Larue

was glad he 
breed.

The post-mortem showed tha- the
Tt?a?ashea'J nnt ,!WJ of drowning. ^

1 ?ve ,was unconscious or de-ul 
when *he body entered the water. '
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lialf-Controller Fcqter Uncovering.

■l-trolicr Foster -is slowly reeovar- 
trom serious indisposition from 

wave- of- the’ prier few din

at>3CMC;!dCurÎng t h eLwe ekAbyDsi r hDpnU A R T E R S’ HOTEL SOLD 

TORONTO TO A

BROWN BROS.’ WAREHOUSE ON WELLINGTON STREET NEAR rav 
1 PURCHASED 3Y ENGLISH INVESTORS AT *230(500. ’ Address

f ' L"3.
Daily and Sunday World from.,
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FURNISHED 
ON AT ONCE

Which do you prefer--the unvaried lines of city residences or the ! 
cool, artistic bungalow of the suburban locality, with all the 
advantages of the city ?

Convenient to the stores of Toronto, churches, schools, thea
tres, and only 35 minutes to the centre of the city.

h ’ 1 ; f . :

SANDOWN PARK is one of those beautiful suburban 
perties that will rapidly increase in value in the

$0r< «O»
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nk Building
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very near future. '
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$10LOCATED AT 
STOP 23 

KINGSTON ROAD

onto PER FOOT AND UP 
EASY TERMS, NO 
INTEREST
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id daily excep Sat- 

< ijiher convenient
it ivliiris each way. 

- ' Bail a fc|r all points
e-d facilities 
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transfer 
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COME WITH US ON THE HOLIDAY.

» f «-ZKtsnsa=“.v."t «""-l."»' cSïïeï*.“asrtÆî s&sr sas fax
j ^ur Autos will meet all 
Park will 
profitablyand

fhs
ached couper
.• h 30 cents,!
ntn, ;i r,d we will
and Sunday World 

cjiangè >"our TORONTO ArïD OANAOA LAND 00., Limited^ Owners and Vendors, 41 Adelaide Street East.W. ill .
you (Jesife- X
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""Start MARBLE TEMPLE OF MONEY IS 
Making READY FOR BANK OF TORONTO 
Mon

JUNE 29 1913 9 t

University
Heights

I“X

A Home on the HillI

ey On Wednesday Bank Will Be Doing Business in_ Its Splen
did Building at King and Bay Streets—Amply Utili
tarian as Well as Architecturally Perfect.

I

IZ '

355 Feet Above Lake Ontarioj
An exclusive Residential Park,

Corner Avenue Road and Eglintoj, Avenue, 
Overlooking the new 80-acro site for the McMaster .University. 

Beautiful residential estates.
Upper Canada College and grounds,

3 94 miles from City Hall. .
5 minutes to Yonge Street Car'Line,

15 minutes Rosedalc Golf Club,
Schools of all grades, churches, banks and stores, 

Reasonable residential restrictions.
Prices $30, $40, $50 per foot.

Easy terms.

Ask for Booklet,

A bronze and marble monument best 
describes the new building at King and 
Bay streets, in which the Bank of Tor
onto will be doing business next Wed
nesday. While rich In decorative treat
ment and abounding in magnificent ex
pressions of costliness In architectural 
and furnishing schemes, the structure 
is amply utilitarian, and holds many Wl11 Go No Higher,
mechanical features uncommon in The walls will admit of no unward 
banking houses in this country. The extension, which would mar the build- 
interior arrangement Is such that the ing's symmetry, and besides inter 
S?7n.ln5 an of buslness wiu be greatly fere with the great light well in th- 
facllltated. centre, over the glass ceiiino- ,,e .aZ

The new place Is a great change from banking floor, and which is oroteeten 
the old at Wellington and Church, which by a glass-paved court on ^fie third 
was in accord with, probably in ad- floor level. Pipes that will be heated in 
vance of, banking requirements a half winter run within the recesses wbw” 
century ago. In the new building the snow would lodge and stain the « 
bank has a place of business that is terior If left to melt
P.1Ünne«e,t0 please tbem for perhaps an- The bronze metal and glass celling 
other fifty years. Stability is the first provides the striking featurt It f 
impression; beauty the second. thing of surpassing Beauty 6%d not to

The heW budding can be taken as an be exceeded in America toy the glass 
Index to the character of Toronto, even ceiling of the Hotel Astor -5 iS
as the banlV has often been adjudged The richness of its' fines the rlen 
the city's Ideal in finance. Strength Inlay of bronze are s .rnH.int, k tG 
and beauty are epitomized in the tiful; another surprise is in the fori 
graceful columns of the exterior. Ex- that this marvelous mete i I, *act 
qylstteness and richness are exempli- fabricated by the Panada ^Tk , 
fled in. the interior, where delicate Company generally beheved t hUnf^' 
traéery of bronze grille and ceiling are a workshop fo?Opines^ and locomn^ve'i' 
In karmony with marble of every tint. Toronto handicrafm - tl e®'
Creative power, strong purpose, are many^ placeS. PwnUure of'cir^iif 
shown forth in the whole. Truly the and French walnut in ?, dl=^rLaeSian 
building adds to Toronto's structural tricate execution, 'and besoinf the

- .Capaciousness a Feature. Companypf
-o'ttn ?», fhal1 thevemay’ S

d‘t!,ln than appears from screens, with thlîr unconTmon treLtg
withotrtjhç designers of the bank have ment In bronze; the main entr=nX 
imccaeded weil. The extent of the main vestibule doors, were made tho hv » 
banking floor, and the height of the New York firm. ' ' h°' by a
ceiling, and the four floors are the Little Canadian Marble U«,d 
truth of that. No pillars break the The mild pink marble of th?' »x- 
sense of space within the main room, terior came from Tennessee- the hi" 
the cages for cashiers and clerks set of the interior from Tfoi * he marblea^The^vinls^6 V ^ cl^'trUTclud^g “^do”

tf itsfif b cpartraem is off %mestic marble, and it is a wealth of
Mn?flXnrhmWeezSzl„Crers a,°e2 sX'nl ^ P*- ll

enough for head offices board d. cafved exquisitely. The
and two heavy vault sets On the' donr0 wo,rk over the entrance

Zurnlno°°;*iïî SS be,n^ ane^t?dduby
MSaw%reïsxiùrl the
.ize and strength are far more massive find" lhe "b^k buUdTng "perfect

than anything in Toronto. A little-—In 
comparison—group of book and silver 
deposit vaults in the basement 
plete the idea of security and secrecy- 
The vaults are carried on pillars quite 
Independent of the structural

*
e !com-

5 « mjnutes from 8t. Clair car line west of Spadina Road is located Toronto’s
nnest lii 11 suburb, with an outlook over the entire city that cannot be surpassed.

„ . Ad.tpe lots are well restricted, and this land adjoins the est residential district 
of the city.

Why live in the congested part of the city when you can purchase a lot from $40 
per too tup, and have all the advantages of the city, with pure country air and freedom 

away from the noise and smoke of busy thoroughfares.
. y°u have not seen this beautiful Hill District, a visit in one of our cars will cer

tainly prove a revelation to you.
Phone Main 412 or Adelaide 11 and we will be pleased to make an appointment for 

either during the day or in the ^vening.

i 1

: !„ , supports
of the building, which now is com- 
plete-■ «i

.1

■ ’ St

1;

«

BURNABY & PICKETTm
M
*»

.it Phone Adel. 2410 
20 Victoria St.

Phone North 2310 
2310 Yonge St.

mm
tu
■a R. B. HALEY & CO-

R.B. HALEY & CO.matic chutes will hasten the dlstrlbu- m this city, the director* of the Bank 
tion of money or paper from any desk ot Toronto and Toronto people who 
or any rocm. In the basement is an in- recognize architectural art should find 
cinerator, made specially by the Tor- exceeding satisfaction.
onto Furnace Company, and unusual --------- -----------------------
in this country, for tne burning of Attractive Water Trips, Dominion Day. 
time-worn bills. Four hundred thou- 1 Thb Niagara Navigation Line are of- 
sand dollars of retired money met hasty faring very attractive outings to Ham- 
dissolution thero a few days ago as a jilton, Niagara-on-the-Luke, Niagara 
try-out. A system of purifying all the I Falls and Buffalo for Dominion Day. 
air and another for Altering all the I To Niagara Fails, the low rate of $2 
water used are parts of the equipment, far tlje round trip will be In effect and 
which also includes a power and light ,to Buffalo round trip rate lof $2.50, 
plant independent of transmission line good going June -SO and July II, and 
troubles. Dutch ovens, as the self- good to return July 2. Tickets ctiYi be 
stoking furnaces that force the flame obtained at ticket office, 46 Yonge 
back beneath the boilers are called, street, corner Wellington sL, which ot- 
were installed by the McKenzie Fum- fice will be open Monday evening, June 
ace Company of New York. The boll- 30, from 7 until 10 p.m., for the 
ers were put in by John Inglis. These 
are mentioned to show that the hand
some building has a purpose beyond 
that of supplying scope for skilful de
signers of costly ornamentation.
Over Two Million Dollar Investment.

Altogether the structure has cost the 
bank approximately one million dol
lars, and land close to a million. Eus
tace G. Bird, associated with Carrere 
& Hastings, New York 
drew the plans and supervised the

Temple Building•? v
Please send me plait and particulars 

of the lots on the Hill.
was

Temple Building 

Toronto
Name

I A /
1

Address

V
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First Rose Show
Opens on Thursday

that is beautiful a real live thing in 
Ontario, and Toronto has been 
turall.v selected as the first place for 
the exhibition. The establishing of 
this society has been a labor of love, 
and has entailed an immensity of de
tail that only those who have taken 
part In it are aware of. The officers ! 
hope that next year it will be treble ' 
the size. The admission is 25 cents. I 
afternoon, 10 cents, evening,
Marion Armour. 103 Avenue road, To- government will acquiesce in the re- 
ronto, will gladly give all information, pudiation by the 
Several silver cups and medals 
offered, and the prize list is a 
liberal one. The hon. president, Mr. iIast Year, and will proceed to negotiate 
J. T- Moore, offers a silver cup, value 'a fresh contract with that company.

j*» $50: Lord and Lady Hyde also offer 
a silver cup; and Sir Edmund Osier, 
a gold medal. These are only a few 
of those who have given generously 
to the prize list, which has been 
drawn up carefully to suit all classes-

con
venience of tpassengers desiring to 

purchase tickets and catch the early 
steamers on the morning of the holi
day. This office will also be open at 
6.30 a.m. on the holiday mernlng. Tick
ets also can be obtained at the dock of
fice as usual

na-

t
The Rose Society of Ontario, the 

first to be established in the Domin
ion, will take place on Thursday next, 
in St. George’s Hall, and will be open 
from 12.30 p. m. till 10 ,p. m. 
will be provided. It is to be hoped 
that everyone who has a love of horti
culture will patronize this first ef
fort to make gardening and everything

New Marconi Contract.
ed7 LONDON , June 28.—According to 

Miss The Times, it is understood that the
#.

Family Wiped Out.
COLUMBIA, S.C, Juno 28.—Six 

persons members of one family, lost 
con- their lives in a fire that destroyed a 

structlon, the general contractors be- house at Lexington, S.C., during the 
must | mg Norcross Bros. Co. night. The bodies were found lh the
neu- In this building, unsurpassed to date ruins of the house this morning.

*
architects,. -if. Music Marconi Wireless 

Company of the agreement negotiated
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REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NEWS •AUSTIN
•d for *16 P*iMR.
MU NRO stri
. decorate.;SYNOD HOLDINGS I BETTER FEELING

A HANDICAP ON 1 PREVAILS IN REAL 
EASTWARD MOVE ESTATE CIRCLES

JOHN F. HANSONi in the expenditure of the millions for 
I harbor development, industrial sites, 
viaduct and terminals. When the work 
is done, no -Inland city in the world 
will have a better harbor, and few 
ocean cities. We will have railway 
facilities unapproached in excellence, 
and we will be
abolition of all level crossings, 
these things are bound to count. They 
give us an ^advantage over other cit
ies. They assure continued growth at 
the .present rate. With constant in
crease, there is steady activity 1h 
state, without the fear of stadia 
something that besets realty invest
ors In cities not so well favored as 
Toronto.

will be employed in three or four 
years.

Speculative builders are gradually 
dropping out of the ..business, high 
land and money prices not being made'' 
up for by the demand for houses. 
Their place Is being taken by 
panics, who will engage in the work 
on an extensive scale. McEachrens " 
have started a hundred houses in 
Woodmount Park, one of their sub
divisions north of Danforth, and John 
B. and William Harris are forming a 
building company to take over 7000 
feet of land south of Danforth and to 
build 250 to 300 houses- These propo
sitions are not in the least philanthro
pic. The men behind them plan' to 
make money, but the projects should 
do much to relieve the scarcity of low* 
*7?» accommodatlon for workpeople, 
and for that reason have aroused In
terest.

COXWELL
Mas. lot 2

riLTON a 
,ms. lot 16:

Hastings
all conve:

UNDER HIS CONTRACT WITH THE
vgry modem in our com*

All

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY lOULTBEa 
lek, all cord

lAINSFORlj
every cgn v

. Downtown Values Woulc 
Spread Along King Street 

Much Faster if Church

Market Shows Much Improve
ment — Big Central Deals 

Have Very Strength
ening Effect.

real
atlon, PURCHASED ABSOLUTELY THE FIRST CHOICE OF LOTS IN THE NEW

GILLESPIE1 
l, every coni 
6 feet.Would Help.

Cit y of Leaside
___ • ■ nm • •• •' 1 - - . ■ - --

mbmhbhi mmammm matmmmmmmmmwmmmmmemmmtmm

* • •
. Taken altogether, real estate In To
ronto is having a year of wonderful 
strengthening. If the .people decide 
they want to control the transporta
tion system, our transit difficulties will 
be well toward being ended. Toronto 
will be

.AUGHTON 
lek, seven rWhile it is impossible to predict 

with any degree of accuracy the prob
able course of real estate within the 
next few months, there are signs of 
a swinging back to normal, after a 
period of unsettlement. The past week 
brought forth many indications of an 
improved market; more large transac
tions being announced than in any 
similar period for a considerable time 
back, and there was noticeably a bet
ter feeling among realty agents. The 
Improved sentimental tone is made 
more pronounced by the fact that we 
are now well Into tlie summer holi
days, when inactivity of general busi
ness should naturally engender an at
titude unfavorable to property movey 
ment- /

The financial clouds are fast sailing 
by, and, while money remains scarce 
less and less of the evil effects of its 
paucity is heard. Rates are firm on 
their high pedestal, but there Is this 
consolation, there is little likelihood of 
tlielr going higher, and the expected 
movement will be toward lower lev
els. The .sources of private funds are 
not drying up, but builders are forced 
to move cautiously. One Indication at 
the change of feeling Is the go|d 
sale of loan company debentures, 
showing that realty mortgage securi
ties are strong In a market such as 
this-

Downtown Toronto Is now ready to 
move eastward. Along King street 
the movement should find its first ex
pression. But there are obstacles in 
the way. One, and the chief, is the 
Church of England's holdings near 
Church street. The synod blocks the 
extension of the King Edward Hotel; 
thv enlargement of the hotel would not 
only be a good thing for the Silty but 
It would be a substantial factor In 
strengthening real estate all along 
King east, where civic holdings are 
enormous. The church owns the land 
leased to the Catto’s. It Is generally 
understood that this land would be

IT. HELEf
I, brick. el| 
ice, decorat

The city council causes much worry 
and trouble to builders who get per
mits for apartment houses and gar- 
ag03; OI)ly to have them revoked after 
hJiwi Luni(l!r w®y when neighbors 
h'njf lobbying- tactics to bear. One 

who is putting up a garage on 
the rear of a lot near Jarvis and Wel- 
lealey street secured his building per- 
»«v ™Jhe usuaI way, had It taken 
?Wfy whon neighbors raised objections.

foT, hls Permit, and got it. and 
now has lost it again. But he has 

Wifh his building in the ah! 
th» fr°fit "!rit stoPPing the work. AÜ 
the trouble in this Instance is said to
own6 m-erni °aused by a woman whose 
own premises are not above

able to stretch out and 
grow and. suburban living-will be pos
sible. We will probably finish the 
year by deciding on a radial terminal 
downtown, and tubes to rush In sub
urban traffic. With these outward fac
tors adding firmness to the real estate 
position, we have the inside changes 
that have promoted healthy condi
tions. Reckless speculation has been 
nipped; there has been a short period 
of quietness during which, prices-have 
been readjusted wits some regard for 
revenue production; and the mar
ket is moving to the 
dition where tHe 
to buy will have fair opportunities. 
Owners still have a very high idea of 
the value, of their real estate, but, as 
many agents «tale, are less unwilling 
to make the concessions that prospec
tive purchasers believe are warrant
ed by the adverse money conditions. 
If owners remain In this frame of 
mind it will not take long for this ac
tivity to become general again. An 
early show of this is being experienc
ed at the present time.

iampton
3ins, all coi

■ERand has secured the corner lots, lots on the west side and lots on the north side of all 
streets, avenues and boulevards, and has appointed as his agents c
W. N. McEACHREN & SONS

.. . LIMITED ...
70 KING ST. EAST,TORONTO

> »•

ieeit,5
4 i

con- 
people. willing

ifc
acquired clear by the hotel if the synod 
would permit of its sale or lease. The 
lands committee that has charge of the 
church holdings is in favor of such a 
transaction, realizing the benefit that 
would derived, but the eynod, -a body 
composed of general church repre
sentatives, many of them from out of 
town and not acquainted with the in
justice being done the city as well as 
their own property Interests, voted 
five years ago against the using of 
church property for purposes that 
would mean the disposing of liquor. 
The special committee entrusted with 
the care of the church's immense 
holdings are powerless to move against 
the w.shes of the church body altho in 
any dealings not coming within the 
area of special resolutions their decis
ions are supreme.

One Good Lease Turned Down.
An Instance of where a lease could 

have been made on ternis exceedingly 
advantageous to the synod as well as 
to surrounding property. and yet 
where the opportunity had to be 
passed by, an lie in a transaction ar
ranged with one of the prominent city 
clubs for a lease of Church street land 
on a rent that rose to *3,000 a foot, ill 
the fourteenth year of the 21 year 
term. The club would have erected a 
costly building that would have helped 
all surrounding property. And most of 
it Is the churches.

Real estate agents and property 
owners are distinctly opposed to the 
church's method of holding land. 
Wherever there is synod * property 
there are poor buildings drawing in
comes that act as breaks upon the 
entire neighborhood. Church holdings, 
trust estates and to sonic extent city 
leaseholds, arc considered synonymous 
with the daad\land. Long leases are 
given that fuFyears, stand in the way 
of natural growth, 
have serious^j 
legislation that would not allow the 
synod or other trusts to hold property 
against needed improvements. . The 
hotel extension that Is checked Is a 
strong case for them.

City Property Presented.
In defence the men in charge of the 

synod’s city property say that the 
land is held for thp benefit of the 
rectors and that they must not dispose 
of It; their whole duty lies in getting 
the revenue that is divided among the 
various rectorships, and they must al
ways be amefiable to the synod's 
wishes.

This property down town was given 
them years'1 ago by private parties in 
bequests or contributions, in days 
when the church in Canada was not 
quite, so financially callable. Their 
glebe lands are in a dlfiierltnt position. 
They were direct crown grants and 
always subject to'what the government 
may so fit to order. The church pro
may see fit to order. The church pro- 
only vacant holdings of any consider
able extent or value, 
posed of as rapi'di.v as possible. The 
leases given when the land 
less save for market gardening 
being retired Imnved ately they expire, 
and the properties cleared for sale and 
suosequent subdivision. The 
ment Is made that the synod vyill dis
pose of Its acreage bold.ngs whenever 

-It is felt that further ownership would 
Impede city progress. Nearly a half 
million dollars worth have been sold 
this spring. A million dollars worth is 
ready for subdivision and sale, but 
leases mi'll preclude offering it. dne 
bright point is that these leaseholds, 
on which tile holder pays taxes, are 
being eaten up with taxes, and tho 
land, now to-o valuable ft’or gardening 
will be returned by tired holders clear 
of encumbrance. And then the synod 
will immediately sell. Another half 
mil ion dollars worth, or more, of land 
a mile north of Danforth avenue is 
owned by the synod but is still 
months beyond building needs.

Worth Four Millions.
No one has estimated the

reproach; splendid i
i brick, 25 x
(wood floors aJ 
- gad electric 
me arranged.

ABATTOIR PLANS 
LIKED BY PROVINCE <-crawforc

x 110. to bacl 
aantels, large 
ommodatlon fi 
re *4300 first

If you want information re
garding Leaside, the largest 
Land Proposition in*Canada back* 
ed up by the most enterprising' 
men in Canada, cut out this 
coupon and mail it today.

SEND PARTICULARS REGARDING THE NEW CITY OF 
LEASIDE.The plans of the Toronto municipal 

abattoir hâve been officially approved 
by the provincial board of health. Dr. 
Hastings, M.H.O., with several of the 
sanitary experts of the city, spent an 
hour W'ith the board Saturday 
ing and at the. conclusion the plans 
presented were approved unanimously.

Every detail of the construction 
entered into, and the general scheme 
was commented on as one of the meet 
complete and scientific 
America.
.Failing an opportunity to confier 

with the board before, Dr. Hastings 
presented a tentative outline of the 
sanitary arrangements and actual pro
cedure wltfy the construction was al
lowed.

‘The plans look very good," was the 
comment of Dr. McCullough to The 
World, after the deputation had left.

A special file will be submitted for 
the lengthy perusal of the provincial 
officers, as the work .progresses.

NAME -BERNARD i 
lence. solid 1 
i, 12 large ro. 
I, verandah ai 

garage.

A couple of central deals where the 
speculation was absent

STREET 

CITY
element of 
went thru during the week- One was 
-the purchase of the northwest corner 
of King and Toronto streets from Sir 
Henry Pellatt . at close to *300,- 
000. A Toronto trust company was 
the buyer. When the Inside announce
ment is made It will be found that a 
fine building will go up on this site 
The other deal showed that English 
money has not lost Interest to sound 
Toronto Investments, the warehouse 
of Brown Bros, on Wellington street, 
near Bay, selling for *200,000 to old 
country people.

• * •
IProperty just north of the water- 

front, and to the east of Yonge street, 
Is expected to show improvement, as 
soon as the harbor dockage and via
duct work is started. All this prop
erty will be bettered by the lessening 
of freight and haulage charges that 
is expected to follow the completion of 
the building of whaff accommodation. 
One realty agent who has studied the 
situation looks for the biggest im
provement in prices around Sher- 
bourne street, where the wharves will 
be closest to King street, and where 
prices are in such a position that there 
Is plenty of room for advancement.

morn-
■Dufferln, cl<
brick, 30 x 1 
9-rooms, bat 

nutee In realwas

,V. E■M
known In

l Properties

JONES AVEI 
tore, with 6-1 
Uns for confe 
e. ModerateCpme to

With Us
□meThe movements of large factories 

to the outskirts, dormant for a while, 
is again under way. One of the big 
announcements of the week was that 
the Canadian Kodak Company would 
build an extensive plant on Eglinton 
avenue, near the Weston road, a mils 
from the city’s borders- Building pro- 

. ... , perty In the vicinity was stimulated.
There is great display of faith I for it is expected that a thousand men

iReal estate generally, in common* 
with the Vlty, will benefit by the 
carrying out of the viaduct agreement 
and the construction of new railway 
terminals and Improved dock facili
ties.

JONES ave| 
solid brick fl 

latlon, laundiv 
Strictly modi 

location i ri 
1 cash payme

I
a y

Ml -CONDUIT S 
i jllty. very cl 
routes from car] 
detached. 1) rooms] 

large lot 27 J 
Hjjdiome or Investi

*

We have $ 1,000,000.00 worth of the choicest, first pick, lots 
in this new model city, and we have chosen these 
appeal to the home-builder and the investor,

Leaside will soon be in the city.
Leaside’s future is.guaranteed.
Leaside is to have a Street Railway in 13 months.
Leaside Property will double in value.
Leaside is a good place to live in and thousands 
of homes of workmen and fine residences of busi
ness and professional men will soon be erected there.

Prices $18 upwards. Reasonable. Terms,
If Leaside appeals to you Let us Show you the Prooertv Sat- ' 
urday, or on the Holiday, Tuesday. - P rty bat

Telephone for an appointment to be motored out.

Profits Come First lots to [NEIRealty Interests 
thought of demanding

iner=Qffi'
;

Houses Fj
L-KEELE ST
I Bark, uetachi 
lly house, one 
is and sun rod 
ns, separate I 
Ihed lri hard 1

To Those Who Buy First
►-JOHN STR
lek, 13 rooms, d 
•fl lot, make oilLet him who hopes to make money in real estate be early in 

his selection. We have just opened up the newest and best 
of all suburban districts near the factory section. We are sell
ing lots at a low price.

Pm-FERNDALE I 
Hbl-detached, sol 
jp floors and li 
B. water healing

,
VrHURON SI Ri 
•ikched, sollu hr 
•fining house, loi 
•On heating.

•l—BRUNSWICK
(Hni-detached, so 
loor» and trim, p 
t 21 x 108, hotSTEAD

GARDENS
arc being dls-

was use- 
are tied.

wi M Kendall , 

tot-detached, sol 
WBng, hardwoo 

■lek stairs, lot 24

4 i
state-

Dovercourt Land, Building, and Savings
Company, Limited

-WEST MARI, 
ues, 5 rooms, ha 
•M»h. good lot.

B* * ^--COLLEGE sl
JM» location, J 
friek, 8 rooms an] 

floors and ti| 
. T*cc arranged.

nW. S. DINNICK, President.ppisSSS
emplojes must seek new homes, and Hampstead Gardens is a most likely and attrac
tive place for them. There are scores of other factories there, growing larger, em
ploying more hands who need more homes. Can’t you see the bright prospect ahead 
oi amps end Gardens? Investment in this property will make money for those who

Dllv QO\v•

^-Wallace
« brick, ti lan 
F*. 2 flats, lot I 
final lot of 50 
pie for four hot 
p Is s harga'n.

IV
84 King Street East Telephone Main 7281 a

some

THI.. .. . value of
the i hurch of England's holdings at 
present market values. Thv property 
of which the rectors are benefit*iarievi 
la probably worth four million dollars. 
Fum il Is received annually $24.297 
rents. The securities investments of 

rectors' funds, totalling $704 000 
draw in dividends $33.979. It is there
fore sien that the income from 
lands is not at all

RONCES
Np^-RONCESVAL 

well built, .... 
back stairs, h

noorp;
Stalls

>

— — T-
■ftI nin•- Vf

lot twenty 
at office.vN5Workmen, Buy Land and Build Your Hthv

...... . „ . B°y ^ Where You Know Values
Will Increase. Buy Your Lots in Hampitead Gardens.

oxnes.

E GEOFFREY si
bi-date residei-J 

«lias at this price.]

the
icommensurate with 

The pret-ent worth of the holdings, and 
ts strong evidence of the 
that church lands with their poor un
sightly buildings, are harmful in their 
pro x in it y to private holil.ngs.

The Toronto Rectorv

! 5>v-
content on $12 to $20 Per Foot 

$20 Down, $10 Monthly
I **400—y_ ALLEY ave 

oom*. all improve
■•«Valles.

Oïors to the speculator an 
to builders splendid sites 

WE HAVE THE VERY 
FOR SALE AT LOW 

Streets are paved, and 

EUY NOW BEFORE THE

•>
excellent opportunity to make money 

for the erection of residences, stores, etc. 

CHOICEST LOTS IN THIS 
PRICES, ON EASY TERMS, 
improvements 

ADVANCE.

It offers, „ Fund is not
the only Anglican body lmlding 
estate apart from church sites 
Trin ty Church
has several pieces of property in e 
district from which the medical hen in* 
officer gets many

-ÏST4
Wright ' a

ilam?edslx e
re 1

lell us where to meet you Tuesday (Domin ion Day), Julv 1, and we will motor vou out 
to M?e the property. Y rite or telephone for an appointment, and we will call for vou 

arties motored to see this property any day at their convenience, morning or after" '

desirable suburb. Ltttl* 
stre . ; I -:.4vast Kingon

■••■*—
are being put in.

bath'*^N avewie- 
:,*> ' I l32nRea>lle foundai 

’ ieai- , rlvewa^ a!
This'i* „Clpltal pla 8 la a bargain f

, , overcrowding com-
plaints. The lands arc loan'd vn him 
terms, and with tin* jn tp
character of ih,' neighborhood foreign 
ers with their propensity for gathe-

,n n room ccAupy kouses vn 
Lit.lc rrinit.v ground. Trinity Smnu 
j hurch draws much of the révenu, 
that enables it to keep up its work 
now mostly institutional, from its rev 
estate. Where the Strand Theatre i 
situated on Yonge stroet Is port of p 
preperty. St. Paul's on Bloor strev' 
has small holding?, and St. John's v 
lurk Mills is also a slight holder c 
real estât*.*. Christ's Ctiurch of Mimic 
once h^d most of the land on the we, 
of the”Humber, right 
street.

BOOH.

DdVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING 
AND SAVINGS CO., LIMITED

v

Tel. M. 7281

Meelys Limited ■£
%TSOUTH

tor. ™°?.n\e<î hous 
Full detailsto»LE BmïwK0.ESTiTE INVESTMENTS. 3

/
DUNDAS and

rooms, ne
Kood lnvfts

l’thrTER FOOT—H
todefiï,ejy, choice.

—--------------------------------- ii -to— ifty *ota. nort
(promotion of assistant citv srrhi*=.„J. n 13 being mentioned bv those h**' -------- —
Price to the position of city architect ter<M*ted In fhe appointment of a city ’*5*^,SvaLL 
H;s supporters are Contending that if frchltect that seventeen votes will tiai' deI>th. tc 

jthe power is given him he would re* w* t0 be lined ub in"the city council term* ap for 
act fn for tho i?rs^nizo tho department to the satis “ appointment Is possible^

feet, on of the civic administration. ' '^entered0 to ^

Pbcne Adelaide 2900. <*: six 
tentedW. S. DINNICK, President
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BRACONDALË-H1LL

PARK
LINER ADS are run In either The Da*, 

times In The Daily, once
'If or Sunday World at one cent per wor for each Insertion; seven Insertions, SH 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents $er word* 

This givce the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed7tt |MOUSES FOR SALE
# b-AUSTIN avenue, semi-detached, «4CCO-CONCORO avenue, detached, brick, 

pled f°r P®'r moijrooms, every convenience, decoral - 
--------------------------------------------------------------ed, lot 30x125 feet.

Farms For Sale /
Articles For SaleTORONTO’S latest high-class Business Opportunities

FOR SALE—Half Interest In good grow-
w eerily newspaper, in sp*cudid 

town. Good advertising—and jut> pat
ronage. Excellent opportunity ior prac
tical printer to secure half internet or 
newspaper man' to obtain controlling 
Interest. Present partner desires to go 
west. Must close at an eariy uate. Box 
It», Woriu Ofrice.

Help Wanted. . residential
survey, reached by Bathurst street 
cars, situated Immediately north of 
Davenport road; Ideal wooded home 
sites, choice restrictions; frontages 
range from 40 to 120 feet: one dwelling 
house to each lot: opening prices, 150 
to 1125 per foot; roadways are now be
ing graded, and application Is made for’ 
sewer and water mains; many lots 
are sold, and building activity will be 
In full swing before July 1st. Buy 
prices will be advancing soon.
R. Comba, exclusive selling agent, 
Lumsden Building, Main 7508. Branch 
office, Davenport road and 
street. Open Saturday afternoon.

ft
ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of exceUent

«“«■fen. land for sale In Toronto Town
ship Peel County. . W. C. Peer, Lome 
Park.

PRICE TICKETS-—AU prîtes 111 stock, 
f ifty cents pvr hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundee. Telephone. ed7

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large 
circle' of acquaintances, is desired by a 
large securities company to Introduce a 
first-class investment proposition. The 
remuneration, to the rlgnt party will be , 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies confidential. Box », World. ed7

EXPERIENCED- grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid Opportunity ’ fbr right man. 
Bgx 85. World. „ .._ „ ed7

_MUNRO street, semi-detached, five
ms, decorated, rented lor $n> per edi*4800—BLEECKER street, semi-detached,

brick, eight rooms, every convenience, 
two mantels.

KEYS OF ALL KINDS at g
street.ACRE and UP, 160-acre New

untario farms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co.. Toronto.

Dalhousie
ed7

m i—COXWELL avenue, detached,brick,
w ft teems, lot 16x110 feet. ,

—WILTON avenue, semi-detached, 
rooms, lot 16x86 feet.

ed7M700—FERMANAGH avenue, semi-de
tached. brick, eight rooms, all conveni
ences, hardwood floors, newly decorated, 
deep lot.

AN EDISON Standard Phonograph and
twenty records, eight dollars. 65 Ar
thur.

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write 
t»a A. Black & Co., 154 Bay street.

U7now;
Stuart j.HERE’S A CHANCE—A three-chair bar

ber business atid shoo shine lor -sale, 
Vicinity of. four hotels and Union sta
tion; chairs and mirrors practically 
new. ’inis is an excellent chance lor a 
young man leaving baruer college. Ap
ply Box Ï, Horn.

»d7 A LARGE, solid walnut bookcase, with
drawers. 20 Roxborough West.V ■ASTINGS avenue, detached, six

all conveniences, lot 26x140 feet.f K_______
- s BOULTBEE avenue, eerhl-detach-

1 brick, all conveniences, deep lot.

$5300—CONDUIT street, detached, brick, 
nine rooms, square plan, every conveni
ence, lot 31x100 feet.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, situated a few
miles west of Toronto; splendid train 
service and motor roads; beautiful elm 

1 grove and shade ..trees; roads on three 
sides; In midst of all conveniences; 
will have to be seen to be appreciated. 
Photos at office. Special price. $14,000, 
quick sale; will exchange for «Toronto 
property. Harrington & Paiton, 21 
Adelaide St. East. Main 2S2.

- Christie
BABY CARRIAGE for sale cheap, almost

good as new, latest block model. Apply 
5 Wyndham street.

07
ILET ME pay you 650 monthly. .Only ten

minutes of your time daily required. All 
wora done In your borne. No canvass
ing. No capital. Also show you how to 
start mail order home business. Instruc
tive booklet and literature explaining 
business and above salary. Voorhies, 
Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr. • x

MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or
commission. Must be active, ambitious, 
energetic. Splendid opportunity. For
mer experience not necessary. Write 
for particulars. El Creo Cigar CompanJV 
Eondon. Ont. ! , êd7 "

" r65800—COWAN avenue, detached, brick,
nine rooms, decorated, hardwood floors, 

lot 25x174 feet. Hotels for SaleE NEW « g—RAINSFORO road, semi-detached,
lek, every convenience, lot 19x124 feet

COAL RAT4GE, No. 8, made by Sparrow,
T oronto, first-class order, cheap. Phone 
North 1140 .

all conveniences. i ISummer Resorts67500—HURON street, semi-detached,
brick, eleven rooms, every convenience, 
lot $0x140 feet.

TORONTO—Central location, doing 8169 
bar business per day; this can be eas
ily financed. Get particulars, of this.

^-GILLESPIE avenue, detached,
even’ convenience, sun-room, lot

CEDAR WILD summer Resort. Write 
xl. ouv> tr, aridord Bay.

ed 7

67 CHEAP RUNABOUT, 8525. Phone Hill-
crest 1125 or 945.

lur terms.
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Col borne

street, Toronto.
612.000—HURON street, detached, brick, 

fourteen rooms, hot water heating, 
even convenience.e HAMILTON—-Central; low price for quick 

sale; terms arranged.
I FURNISHED COTTAGE—LAUGHTON avenue, Mm(-det«ch- 

brick, seven rooms, all conveniences.
CHILD’S IRON COT for sale. Apply 160 

Baldwin street.
-.o Ice, bath, 

running water, hot ana tunl; a beauti
ful situation. No hay fever here. Ad
dress, C. Hillman, Pori variais, MUs- 
koka.

'SEVERAL GOOD FARMS heir Bramp
ton.PETERBORO—Doing 6110 bar business

per day; $7000 cash handles this; great
est bargain In the country.

T. HELEN’S THIS le a partial list of what we have
to offer. For further particulars call 
on /

seml.de-
con-

. avenue, i___
d, brick, eight rooms, every 
nee. decorated.

DRESSED LUMBER, suitable for shelv
ing and scantling. 170 Shanley. 716

HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN ACRES, Nl- 
a gara district, good outbuilding, fine 
brick house, stock and Implements wyl 
be sold very low, and on easy,terms, as 
a going concern. Investigate.

MEN WANTED tor government Jobs, 620
week. Write immediately for free list 
ot positions open. Franklin Institute. 
Dep’t 812 E.. Rochester. N.Y. ed7

PENINSÈLAR PARK ' IELECTRIC FIXTURES, bargain, 
room outfit, fifteen dollars. 774 Euclid.

^ ... HOTEL, Big Bay
Point, Bake tiimcoe, opens June , 
rates ana infomiation on application.

ea7

COUNTRY HOTELS, from 63000 up; all
big money-makers; no chance of local 
option. " -

seven -.-HAMPTON avenue, detached,brick BURT A MILES, 34 Yonge street. Main 
rooms, all conveniences, deep lot. 448.

FOR SALE—Gas fixtures, carpet and 
hose. 54 Conduit Street.

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27 feet long, 8
h.p., cedar hull,/ In first-class condition. 
Apply 9 Laurier avenue.

iMh. MAN, are you earning enough money
to support yourself and family as you 
shouvdIf not, call In and see us. V 
teach veal estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to ,100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with bra'ns 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade- 
la.ae 2648. ed-7

WANTED—Poultry man who thoroughly
understands running Incubators and 
brooders, dressing and general care of 
poultry, for private place ; must be tem
perate and a Protestant, married man, 
w.th one or two children, one of which 
Is old enough to assist with poultry ; 
house on plant to live In. Apply to Box 
436, Cobourg, Ont.

side of all BURT A MILES, 34 Yonge street. Main
448. ed7

.TERNATIONAL INVESTMENT 
. CORPORATION’S LIST

9$ Queen East. ’Phone Adelaide 1827.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION can be had 
of good paying fruit farm, paying twen
ty per cent on price asked. Forty acres 
In desirable location.

SANS SOUCI HOTEL, among the 30,000 
Islands of Georgian Bay. Write for in
formation to Uaroner Bros., bans Souci 
HO.

61» • —

HibUcrest Gardens vU I
H. W. DAWSON, Colbofne street, To

ronto. «71 MAGNETAWAN
every room looks on Uecebe Cake, situ
ated in a grove of pines, splendid Usn- 
ing and bathing. Write tor rates. \V. id. 
Smyth, Kockwynn, uni.

RIVER- •Rockwynn,”HANDSOME BOOTH, 7x9, suitable for
exhibition or demonstration purposes. 
WTI! sell for $50. Britton, 668 Itonces- 
valles.NS REACHED by Bathurst cars; situated 

Immediately south of Davenport road 
and east of Christie street; restricted 
to solid brick construction; one pair of 
semi-detached houses to 38 feet fron
tage, costing four thousand dollars, and 
one detached house to 25 feet frontage, 
costing twenty-five hundred dollars; 
prices range from $55 per foot up; spe
cial Inducements offered to immediate 
builders; roadways are now opened 
up, and sewer and water mains will be 
laid without delay. Stores may be built 
on Christie street frontage : this will 
be a busy district In the near future. 
Stuart R. Comba, exclusive selling 
agent, Lumsden Building. Phone Main 
6708.
and Christie street 
afternoon.

Lots For SaleOpen Evenings.
Automobiles at Your Service.

■rLENDID location, Spadlna road, 64200—ESSEX avenue, solid brick, eeml- 
" ue brick. 25 x 127. 10 lofty rooms, detached, 8 rooms, 3-plece bath, cross

rdwood floors and finish, square plan, halt Georgian pine finish, verandah.
and electric, verandah, balcony, 

gins arranged. ‘ •

77 i 7
KITCHEN RANGE and other articles for

sale. 221 Palmerston avenue.
„ F. G. Edwards’ List
NORTH TORONTO In the city. Help Wanted—Female
ROE AVENUE, 58 feet, 620. PIANO. $40, upright. 538 Adelaide West. YOUNG LADIES WANTED to 

Training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For fuither particulars apply 
to Superintendent. School of Nursing. 
Cleveland. O.

TO enter

ROLL TOP DESK, nearly new, cost $65;
also revolving chair. Underwood type
writer and stand. 44,Chestnut Park.

ELM ROAD, 100 fact, $20.

OLD ORCHARD GROVE, 100 feet, $18.1 ■ 783800—PALMERSTON avenue, semi-de
tached. 20 x 135, back lane, 7 
newly decorated. 3-plece bath, 
kitchen, pantry.

ed7
rooms,

summer
r* SASH, doors, shutters, verandah and fire

wood. Apply 333 Huron street.
PARSONS ESTATE—HsrVle avenue, 50 

feet. $18. Medical WANTED—Men for government Jobs,
1*20.00 w-ek. Write immediately for 
free list ,7 positions open. Franklin 
Institute, Dept. . 711-B, Rochester, N.
Y- ■" «17.

0 6—CRAWFORD street, solid brick,
x 130. to back lane, V large rooms,

Bantels, large bathroom, store room. ----------------------,
fccommodatlon for garage Owner will, $3=00—RAVINA crescent, solid brick, 33 
ISTe $4300 first mortgage. x 129, 7 good rooms, panelled dining

room, pantry, 3-plece bath, hardwood 
floors.

» ft
* OR. ELLIOTT, specialist Private dle-

consul talion
ed-7

CITY OF THORNTON AVENUE, 25 feet $18. TWO ENAMELED BEDS, small refrig
erator. dresser, chairs, etc. 757 Mark
ham^street.

Branch office, Davenport road 
Open Saturday eases ; pay when cured; 

free, 81 Queen east.p ■ HAMPSTEAD PARK—Briar Hill avenue,
$16; Castlefteld avenue,' $16; Forth 
street corner. $17.

. I67ini»—BERNARD avenue, large family
’ Eridence, solid brick. 25 x 100, side 

Iflvt, 12 large rooms, 4 mantels, bath- 
feom. verandah and balcony, large hall, 
fcge garage.

MBfr-Dufferin, close King, detached, 
"fold brick, 30 x 190, with extra lot 30 
*11), 9 rooms, bath, verandah, balcony, 
I garages In rear.

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to » daily. ed-7

Patent» and Legal Agents WantedRIVERDALE
BARGAINS

63350—DOUBLE fronted store and dwell
ing, Boon avenue. St Clair, 42 x 128, 
back lane. 5 rooms.

LAKE SHORE ROAD, stop 26; 65 feet,
at $16; 50 feet, at $16. HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register

ed Attorney, 18 King street west. To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write tor hook

ed-7

UfeNts, GET BUSY—Sell ’‘Ambrew" 
Concentrated Beer Extract for mak
ing Beer. Porter and Ale at home by the 
addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
roaming beer for one cent a glass. Real 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, the genu
ine article. “Conforms strictly with the 
Inland Revenue Regulations of Can
ada: no license required, 
demand ; sells fast: coins you money. 
We need more men to look after our 
big sales and established business in 

-Canada. We give exclusive territory. 
No experience required. If $60 a week 
looks good to you. send postal for 
full particulars. The Ambrew Com
pany. Dept. 2530. Cincinnati. O.

1 Hern* Hst*
PhoneEDWARDS, 601 Pape avenue./

. Gerrard 412. >
/$2100—NEARLY new, five-rooms, con

venient, deep lot.
ed 7 ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 

street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, P.heumatlsm. 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

6500 CASH—Indian road crescent, solid
brick, semi-detached. 8 good rooms, 
bathroom, side entrance, gas and elec
tric.

»
let.HOUSES FOR SALE 

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hell. Just
outside city limits, north of Damforth, 
Just being built ; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and interest Look at price 
$1200, 25 foot lot.

EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue.

$2550—SOLID brick, six rooms,' all con
veniences, rare snap.

67 LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Our valuable booklet, “Pa- 

/ tent Protection,’’ mailed free on re
quest. unices, Toronto. Ottawa and

ed-7

IEnormous

R.V„Earl41 Richmond St. W. 63000—NEARLY new, six rooms, all con
veniences, well decorated, price Includes 
electric fixtures. Hatters

ed 7. Washington.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled, 

17 Richmond street east. 246-7PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It for you If the idea has

63700—RAVINA CRESCENT, solid brick
detached 6-roomed house, well built, 
stone foundation, every modern conve
nience. Small cash payment.

Properties For Sale.

0600—JONES AVENUE, solid brick cor
ner store, with 5-roomed dwelling, good 
standing tor corifectioner.. every conve
nience. Moderate cash payment.

63500—NEW, solid brick, 7 rooms, every
convenience, easy terms. LONG and HILL

615 PAPE
merit; send sketch for free report J. 

1 Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada. ' edtf

Money to LoanPROBERT a THOMAS, 816 Gerrard St
East.e 67 NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings. ed7

$4700—CONDUIT, Indian road vicinity, 
picturesquely located home, solid brick, 
8 rooms, through hall, hot water heat
ing. laundry tubs, outside entrance to 
cellar, stone foundation, 
floors downstairs, beamed celling in 
dining room, back and front balconies. 
Moderate cash payment

eGOOD AGENTS—With few hundred
dollars wanted to lease territorq. Box 17. ÿrid.

Phone Ger. 448. / Auto Service. 
8300 SECURES a new elx-roomed house, 

near Danforth, balance $1960. This Is
DentistryModel Realty Co.I $3306-JONES AVENUE, Danforth vlcl-

I ally, solid brick 6-roomed house, stone 
I foundation, laundry tubs, gas and elec- 
1 tHc, strictly modern in every respect, 
1 good location In restricted district. 
I Small cash payment.

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge streeL 
Be liera-Gough, Toronto.

a snap.hardwood 956 Bloor St W. Phone College 316.
Only 6400 Cash.

$3300—CAMPBELL AVE„ semi-detached, 
solid brick, 6 rooms, decorated all 
through, laundry tubs. A very cosy 
home. You will have to act quick.

YX70ULD you accept a Vacuum Cleaner 
" Just for showing It to your friendef 
Could you use $5 a day for a little spare 
time?
on. the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co.,. 2 E. 23rd afreetr 
New York. 707

'oVer
ed-7$350 DOWN—Brick, 6' rooms, every con

venience, on good street balance 63260.ay Write for our great agents’ offerMassage Customs Broker* —-------- ------------------------------------------------------------
64366-CONDUIT STREET. High Park

vicinity, very choice location, three 
minutes from car. solid brick house, 
detached. 9 rooms, square plan, mod
em. large lot 27 x 150. Rare bargain 

11 fbr hofne or Investment: easy terms.

$450 DOWN—Six rooms, all conveniences,
balance $2300.

R. V. EARL, 41 Richmond street, west. 
Apartments.

$50 MONTH, annex, handsomely fur
nished apartment, piano, 1 ilephone. 
The rent paid for this $60 month.

G. MeCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair 
Mrs. Colbran.

re-j moved.
472».

Phone North 
ed-7$3400—DETACHED, 6 large bright rooms, 

hardwood floors, brick mantel, beamed 
ceiling, panelled dining room, thru hall, 
laundry tube, very. artistic front rear 
entrance to cellar. This house is In 
course of erection; we can show you 
duplicate; act quickly. Phone us for 
auto. ,67

V$4000—CONCORD AVE., detached, solid
brick, 6 rooms, decorated all through, 
slate roof. Only $i0t)0 cash; balance 
on very easy terms.

PersonalSignsCarpenters and Joinersicl<, lots 
Ï lots to

R. V. EARL. 41 Richmond street west. BACHELOR-MAID. 33, comfortably
situated, would marry. G, Box 36, To
ledo League, Toledo, Ohio.

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

J. E. 
street, 
ed-7

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

•detached,
•Jh eating, I 
Only $800

83500—OSSINGTON AVE..eeml- 
eoltd brick, 4,. rooms, hot air 
hardwood floors, built 1913. 
cash; balance on very easy terms.

[TANNER <& GATES, Realty Brokers
Tanner=Gates Building, 26=28 Adelaide St. West

Mam 5893

I
DON’T MISS AMELIA’S “5 extn specUl”

sporting cards. 10c. Miss Amelia, Box 
5, Station “R.” New York City.

________Automobiles
DETROIT electric brougham, with Edison 

battery; beautiful. car.-, in perfect con
dition; cost $4500; make reasonable of
fer; spot caste. Phone Parkdale 1U9S or 
Adelaide 25.I

..RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge st.LAND FOR SALE—Danforth and Green

wood vicinity. To investors having 
from five to ten thousand dollars, an 
exceptionally choice proposition will be 
offered for tne next ten daÿs. which will 
return large profits, 
bear close Investigation. Box 8, World^

con
ed?MODEL REALTY CO, 956 Bloor street

west Phone College 316._______ _______ Building Material MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial
and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

$12,000—NEW nine-roomed house, with 
double verandah and back balcony, 
large back lawn with entrance for gar
age. Must be sold. 24 Dundonald.^

IHouses For Sale.
t$W>—KEELE STREET, -overlooking

High Park, detached, send brick, iwu- 
lbiuily house, one apartment ot seven 
rooms and sun room, aim one of nine 
rooms, separate hot water heat.ng. 
finished in nard wood.

84800—KEELE STREET, overlooking
High Park, paid new houses, semi-de
tached. 8 rooms, hardwood floors and 
trim, sun doom, verandah and balcony, 
panelled dining room, kitchen burlap- 
ped, closs hall plan, good lot, about 
$1000 cash reouired.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 
4224, Park 2474. College 1373.

This offer will 767!
i

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG roadster —
Complete equipment, including four 
spare tires; late 1912 model: cost $200C, 
make reasonable offer: spot cash. 
Phone Parkdale 1998 or Adelaide 25. 67

YOUR HOROSCOPE—Over 3000 words;,
wonderful revelation of your past, 
present and future. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money hniek. Send age, birth 
da.te, birth place, hour if known, and 
60c silver. Three questions answered. 
Prof, -Christensen. Box 732 Detroit, 
Mich.

L
ed-7N. Eo Burgess Co.

109 MANNING CHAMBERS. 7* QLEB N WEST, «’boned Adel. 4077, Coy. 486
$4200__NINE ROOMS, solid brick, semi- wood floors and finish. new)>" decorated,

detached, two mantels, gas and elec- verandah, balcony, sun room, side drive, 
tricity, front and back verandah, all $7800—DELAWARE avenue, nine rooms, 
conveniences. 24 feet frontage; small detached, cross hall plan, hot water 
cash payment. heating, hardwood finish, quarter-cut

$5200—BEDFORD road, eight rooms, oak floors, balcony: cash, 31000.
semi-detached hardwood floors, Georgia $7860—MADISON avenue, nine rooms, de
pine finish, verandah, balcony. Inched, cross hall plan, hardwood floors

$5700—RUSHOLME road, nine rooms, and finish, three mantels, sun room,
detached, square plan, newly deco- $8000—ST, GEORGE street, ten rooms, 
rated; small cash payment. _ semi-detached, hot water heating, hard-

$5800—GRACE street, eight rooms, semi- wood floors and finish, hall paneled in 
detached, cross hall plan, hardwood fin- hardwood, back balcony, 
ish, hot water heating.

$5900—CLOSE to Rusholme road, nine 
rooms, semi-detached, square plan, hot 
water heating, hardwood finish, sepa- 

toilet, back balcony.
$7500—HOWLAND, 10 rooms, semi-de

tached, square plan, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, four mantels; $1000 
cash.

$7500—BRUNSWICK avenue, nine rooms,
detached, cross hall plan, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors and finish, 
four mantels, separate toilet, tiled bath, 
back balcony.

$7800—CLOSE to Avenue ,road. bungalow, 
eight rooms, hot water heating, liard-

House Moving69000—JOHN STREET, detached solid
brick, is rooms, good rooming house, 
good lot, make oner.

tsadte-FERNOALÉ
semi-detached, solid brick,, sun room, 
oak floors and mish. tiled bathroom, 
hot water healing, side drive, * lot ua 
1 156.

$4200—LANSDOWNE AVENUE, 9 rooms,
detached, solid brick, large lot, good 
locality. Easy terms.

Live Birds i-
HOUSE MOVING and raising done J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street ed-7 CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist 176 Dundas. Park 75. ButchersAVENUE, 8 rooms, Art$4200t-F U LT O N AVENUE, 8 rooms,

semi-detached, solid brick, new and up- 
to-date. Easy terms.

HOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street
Phone Main 4959.

:THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 80S.

west.
ed-7ARTISTS using “Cambridge’’ colors and

materials, save money. Artists' Sup
ply. Nordheimer Building, York street. 
Toronto.

ed-7re.
$3200—STRATHCONA AVENUE, 7 rooms

brick front, lot 20 x 120, all conveni
ences. large verandah, Georgia pine 
finish. Easy ternis.

F—
50C—HURON S'l REEÏ, 11 rooms, semi- 
(jctached, solid tinea, good locality lor 
rooming houte, lot „V X HO, comoina- 
iSon heating.

67900—BRUNSWICK

7K

ermsa SLost
LOST—A bracelet set with 1 amethyst

and 2 pearls. In the vicinity of the 
mouth of the Humber River. Any In- 

„ formation leading to recovery of same 
will receive $5 reward. Apply W. W. 
Simpson. Bank of 
and Spadlna.

WANT ADS.$3000—LIPPINCOTT STREET, 6 rooms,
brick front, very convenient locality 
$600«cash.

AVENUE, 8 rooms,
I semi-detached, solid brick, hardwood 
I floors and trim, panelled dining room, 
P mt 21 x 408. hot water heating, deco» 
4 teted.

as '“TSBrrai mmm88000—RUSHOLME road, ten rooms, de
tached, hot water heating, hardwood - 
floors and finish, side-drive, beautifully 
decorated, all mqdern,.aPP°intriients.

$8500—BATHURST Street Hill, nine 
rooms, detached, square plan; hot Water 
heating, hardwood floors 'and finish, 
side drive and garage.

$9500—FOXBAR crescent, nine rooms, de- 
mched, hardwood floors and finish, hot 
water heating, three mantels, two 
tilths, balcony.

$9500—ANNEX, nine rooms, detached, hot
nd fili

al Queen* $2900—WALTON AVENUE, 7 rooms,
brick front, lot 18 x 90 to lane, brick 
over. In cellar.

. 07116800—KENDALL AVENUE, 10 rooms,
I semi-detached, solid.brick, hot water 
I heating, hardwood floors and trim, 
1 lack stairs, lot 24 x 128.

'*6600—WEST MARION, detachefl.
Irick, 8 rooms, hardwood floors and 
flalsh. good lot.

LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
and 1 o'clock, small black purse, eon-- 
talning between $86 and $38, on Belt 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by 
working girl. Reward, M. E. Carr, 843 
Dundas street.

rate .< ?»
I «

Vacant Land.
BUILDERS LOOKING FOh LAND should

consult u». We are in a position to 
offer many real bargains in every sec
tion of the cUy. Our large connection 
enables us to place upon the market ax 
choice selection of available building 
sites on easy terms.

mÜlPÜallsolid* Erj

dm
—j£r'~T:_td

?
;

Ft'1’ Rent» SStOO—COLLEGE STREET,
Jble location.

very ctesir-
seml-detached, solid 

lek, 8 rooms and sun room, hard
wood floors anti trim ; $1000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

'iBEAUTIFUL SU.MMBR house, three
m.les irobi Weston; six C. »>. it, trams 
oaily; three minutes’ walk from sta- 

Apply K. c. itouiin'ce. Vve non.
ed 7

water heating, hardwood floors a 
ish. two baths, sun room, side drive; 
£4000 cash will buy this home at SS5Q0.

■ -I-
?f§

TANNER & GATES, Realty Brokers,
Tanner & Gates’ building. 26-28 Ade
laide street w-est. Main 5893.

uen.
Ont. aa$4800—WALLACE/-A VENUE, detached, 

jdld brick. U large rooms, hardwood 
floors. 2 flats, lot 25 x 85, and an adi- 
ditlorial lot of 50 x 48, in rear, with 
Kt&ble for four horses; suit contractor. 
This is a harga'n.

mCOTTAGE at Tollendale fer rent—4
rooms, furnished; 5 minutes' walk from 

information apply It.
edT

1 McQREGOR <&. GIFFORD R73
beach. For 
Vaughan, Painswick P.u.EAST END OFFICE, Greenwood and

Gerrard. Grrrnrd 665.
spr. ï7281 Many homes are being built, or will be 

started very shortly. and the working- 
inn n has a splendid chance to start here, 
where the value of the land lyiU double 
--ery quickly. Terms are easy, and first 
comes gets the choice.

Special Sales—-Danforth Avenue.
*2 PE It FOOT down buys a lot In any

one of our three Danforth avenue sub
divisions. at prices from twelve dollars 
per foot up. Just a few minutes from 
the civic and Kingston road car lines.

I
=5 FURNISHED HOUSE tor rent—Posses

sion at once; 12 rooms, two bathrooms, 
automatic gas water neater. "Vulcan" 
gas cooking range, hardwood flooi s, etc. 
r-hone North .vt9, or ca.i 1ÏU Isabella : 
street, corner fenerbourne. f

LmTHOMAS EDWARDS it

X70U will both find this a profitable acquaintance.
Mrs. Buyer, you can never know what a really nice 

man Mr. Seller is, and how much" lie can help you until 
you are properly introduced to him. and know him better.

And the proper place to meet Mr. Seller is in the Want 
Ads of this paper.

For that is the purpose of these Want Ad columns, to
bring buyer and seller together.

People who have things to sell use these columns to get 
quick sales. They know they can sell anything here— 
pianos, furniture, real estate, automobiles, horses, or any
thing else v .

People wlio wish to buy something read these Want 
Ads and save a great deal of money on everything they buy. 
They know they can buy anything here and buy it at the 
lowest price

Start today to read and answer these Want Ads. Jf 
•you only get the habit of using these Want Ads for every
thing you buy you will find it as good as having your 
income doubled.

For it isn’t the amount you spend that buys things, it’s 
the way you snend it.

Real economy consists of getting your money’s worth, 
and that is what these Ads will help you do.

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

ed?
431 RQNCE5TALLES AVE. PHONE JUNCTION 1852 VAL HALLA PARK, KINGSTON ROAD let and use of phone.

Apply Hooui No, t>, 
eu«.

DESK ROOM t
*4.60 per mon 
Dinecii Building.

$7000—RONCESVALLES avenue, detach
ed. well built, nine roomed residence, 
with back stairs, hot Water heating, oak 
floors; lot twenty-five fpet. Further 
details at office.

&L$150—RONCESV ALLES avenue, twenty.
seven feet by one hundred and thirty- 
five feet ;

*
a I SPECIAL—Row of five new. six-roomed,

solid brick houses, Queen east dis
trict, $265» each, with five hundred 
cash, discount for half cash This is a 
fine renting proposition.

$1700—CRONYN avenue, five rooms, de
tached, three hundred cash.

OUR MOTORS at your service. McGre
gor and Gifford. 13 Adelaide street east. 
Phone Main 2971.

$20 PER FOOT—For those wishing
high-class residential section, with a : 
lovely lake view, we strongly advirc ; 
one of these lots, situated 
Kingston road at Stop 18. One builder 
has purchased nearly four hundred 
feet and every house built raises 
values. Many magnificent homes 
surround ,this property. Easy terms.

I-
an ideal apartment site. J

Rooting| $150—fib NC ES VALLES avenue, one hun-
<3re<3 feet; the choicest block for stores 
or apartments, close to three car lines. 
Call at 431 RoncesvaHes for special 
price and terms.

1
on the

SLATE, Felt and i iUs Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited. 
124 Adelaide west.

$7500—GEOFFREY street. I have several
up-to-date residences west of Ronces- 
valles at this price.

ed-7
ffM

| $44C0—GALLEY avenue, detached, seven
rooms, all improvements, close1 to Ilon- 
cesvalles.

shingle roofs ahdWE REPAIR leaky
guarantee fifteen .years. National Wood 
i'reserving Company, 405 Leslie street.

'‘ed?

I .tv 25—RONCES VALLES
sirable corner for 11 

show; close to Queen; 
good depth.

The most de.
moving picture 

fifty feet by a Irit

m
Ate $7200—WRIGHT

ÿ.iesl I $3000—FERN avenue, six large rooms and
_bv J bath, stone foundation; choice lot, 2,7 x 

4?> 132; a driveway ; also lane find? she J i;i 
tear; a capital place for a carter, etc. 
This is a bargain to close an estate.

Muskoka island 
For Sale

20 ACRES

Five Years For Lumber$275—RONCESVALLES avenue; an ex
cellent corner for stores and apart
ments.

two-family 
house, six rooms each, large and well 
Planned.

avenue, Nine Dollars PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Go..

ed-7$45 KEELE street, a block of two hun
dred feet, close to Bloor. This is a 
snap. Full particulars at office. All 
Queen cars, also College cars, stop at 
431 RoncesvaHes avenue.

wholesale lumber. Toronto.
FRooms and BoardSAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. June 28.— 

Ten lasses and five years in Kingston 
Penitentiary was the sentence imposed 
this morning on Robert McEwen by Mag
istrate Elliott in the police court, on con
viction of robbery with violence in a hote; 
lb va tory. „ . ,

The charge was laid by a Rudyard, 
Michigan, farmer, who was asked by the 
prisoner to buy him a drink. The farmer 
Indiscreetly exhibited a $10 bill, and when 

..entering ttxe lavatory McEwen struck him 
ficm behind and extracted $9 from his 
pocket.

The prisoner was arrested shortly after- 
wart. Surprise was writ largely on the 
face of the farmer, who said*: 
the way they do things in Canada? 1 
thought he would get about seven days, 
or perhaps nothing. I’ve heard people 
speak of British justice as being the real 
goods, but it’s miles better than I ever 
dreamed.”

■m INGLEWOOD, 296 Jarvli street. Superior
accommodation. Phone.

t
ed-7The Island Is situated in the heart of 

Lake Joseph, Muskoka, Out. Lake Jos
eph is known to be the most desirable 
lake of the Muskoka Lakes, being con
venient to rail and boat. Only 5 hours' 
Journey on C. N. R. This Island has ex
cellent bathing facilities for children, and 
adults, unequaled. Steamer wharf, 14 by 
80. Cottage on the Island has six bed
rooms. kitchen, living-room, with brick 
fireplace, verandah 
icehouse and wood. The Island is beau
tifully wooded in pine, birch and maple. 
The Island is a most desirable Summer 
Home for a gentleman and family, who 
is not desirous of exposing his family to 
hotel life. The terms of purchase are 
e£sy and can be arranged.

j Apply Box 4, World

$140—DUNDAS street, an excellent cor- 
ner^ wiu be worth double soon. Close to■5kf•r DRYGOODS, DRYOOODS, 

DRYGOODS
66000—SOUTH PARKDALE. a well-built, 

eight-roomed house, suitable for a doc
tor. Full details at office. IlC—DUNDAS street, a valuable corner.

Full particulars at office.I
3M

60ÈOO—DUNDAS and Roncetf^alles vlclnl- RETAIL Drygoods Merchants who are 
desirous of replenishing their stock 
with best qualities of goods handled 
i-i a general drygoods business can 

.find what they require, at prices that 
them, from the very corn-

635—WILLARD avenue, one hundred feet;
deep lots, near Bloor: beautiful trees. 
This Is the cheapest property in the 
district.

t.v; six rooms, new up-to-date, 
1 enter! good Investment. all round; two boats.

6100 PER FOOT—High Park boulevard;
t’ireê very choice fiftv by one hundred 
and fifty lots, north side.

.«r» will suit
plete and fresh stock of a merchant 
who is retiring from business. This 
is a genuine opportunity of saving a 
■whole lot of money. Investigate—you 
will be satisfied with the goods and 
prices. P. Shankland, 681 Lanadowne 
avenue, agent.

$35—PRISCILLA avenue, a choice lot fifty
feet. Easy terms. •Is that-

THOMAS EDWARDS. 431 Rnncssvalles 
avenue. Established 187? H-admiarters 
for York Loan and Parkdale property. 
Evenings. 86 Geoffrey street.
Park 4097.

ione<i by tteo$8 "S*”’_J$145—RONCESVALLES 
a uy o&r Jr^teet, good depth.

rial snap for 
terms.

avenue, forty 
to lane : this is a spe- 

a pertinents; builder's
loinLment of a, 
‘venteen votes

in the city councfl 
itment Is nos**»#- 
nt of a dark tow™3
e> race. i Phone

V
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ARRESTED AT LAST
TRENTON GIRL ON 

HUNGER STRIKE
Religious Services Religious Services Religious Services Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic*

Are You Looking for a Social Revolution ?
Hear This Practical Lecture

“Christ’s Second Coming”
“WHY,” “HOW,” “WHEN”

By E. W. Brenneisen, General Sec’y I.B.S.A., New York

SUNDAY, JUNE 29

r VI

TSUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

Anarchist Who Killed Four 
Policemen in London Some 

Years Ago Caught in 
Montreal.

Sentenced to Three Months, 
Margaret Ditchfield Adopts 
English Suffragettes’ Meth

ods to Gain Liberty.

-

II 2.20 a.m.—Dally, for Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park. Maranut. 
Hiver, North Bay and Tlmagaml Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia 
and North Bay (open 10.80 p.m.), also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf s„, 
only (open a.00 p.m. Fridays). *‘urda„

10.16 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland r.v 
Bays, Maganetawan Hiver and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Pant,' 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Llbrary-Cafe car to Hurr.vii,. raRi, 
coaches to North Bay. ^ vuu

I Strei.

m ith N
■ I is DiVi

12.01 noon—Daily, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays o. , 
Library-Buffet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Librârv n « 
car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville. '"OUffet

MONTREAL, June 28—(Special-)— 
A sensation was created here in police 
circles this morning when Detective 
Archibald of Toronto walked into the 
headquarters here

TRENTON, June 28.—(SpeciaJ to 
The Sunday World.)—Practising 
tactics of the London militant suffra
gettes, Margaret Dltchfleld. 

woman, sent to the county Jail for 
three months, has starved herself for 
four days and is now so weak she is 
receiving medical attention in the Jail. 
She probably will have to be removed 
to a hospital.

The girl has all along maintained her 
Innocence of the wrongdoing for which 
she is Imprisoned, and says she will 
die rather than remain an unnecessary 
hour in Jail. Despite the efforts of the 
warden and his assistants, who have 
■treatefcthe girl kindly, she maintains 
her hunger strike and refuses ail food.

Physicians who have examined 
Miss Ditchfield says she cannot keep 
up the “strike” much longer without 
doing serious harm to herself. It has 
been suggested to the warden to try 
forcible feeding, but he says he will 
resign first.

The Dltchfleld girl, together with 
Catherine Amberg and three actorsu 
were arrested for disorderly conduce 
The actors were fined and al
lowed to go, but the girls 
were sent to jail for three months. 
Since her confinement to the jail, the 
Amberg girl has told the authorities 
what happened the night of their ar
rest. Her confession exonerates the 
Dltchfleld girl of the charge against 
her.

ITS
* ^. the hack

DOMIIMION~DÀY
SINGLE FAR.E

Going June 30th, July 1st 
Return Limit July 2nd,

FAR* AND ONi.-4.HIRD 
Going June 28-29.30; July 1«* — 

Return Limit, July 3rd. 
Between all stations in Canada eut 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit aS 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. BuX
Bridge.^™ *'al'S and

HAMILTON RACE TRAIN
a young will leave Toronto 1.05 p.m. on June 25, 

26, 27. 28. SO; July 1 and 2. also extra 
train will be run on June 28 and July 1, 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m.

RETURN RATES
13.55 on June 25. 26. 27 and July 2.
Returning date of issue only.
11.25 on June 28.
Return limit June 30.
$1.16 on June 30 and July L
Return limit July 2.
Special train will run direct to race

track and return immediately after laet 
face. ' 4
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identified "Peter Brydin" as the fa-
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at large—more 
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reason it expect 
this view is corr 
Crops are now 
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Will give a,

mous British criminal and Anarchist 
“Peter the Painter.”

Brydin was arrested here' last night 
for refusing to move oMwheb 
dered to do so by a policeman.

3 P.M.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 404 Bathurst Streetor-

At the station his pockets 
found to be bulging with bogus 

ters- His chum escaped last night, but 
this morning ne was. picked up giving 
the name of “Jack Cooney."

He had bad money, too, and an in
got of metal from which to make 
more. The Toronto detective is 
that "Brydin" is the painter.

Peter the Painter was the leader of 
the gang which fought the British 
militia in Whitechapel a few years 

„ago when Hon. Winston Churchill call
ed out the soldiers to assist in the 
rest of the gang.

The place was burned down, but 
Peter s bones were not found

Ï were
quar- SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION! Secure your tickets early and avoid the rush at City Ticket Office 

west corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. north-
: I If You Have Not Secured a 

Copy of

I
î Summer Resorts Summer Resorts

n^i k<5\ r^ie ^an<i
UJLûXoVof Lakes and1

"BLJsIands A

sure
? The World’ft s

Comic Cartoon LOW RATES FOR DOMINION DAY;i ar-
r'■if r. ALMWTnEM.NT c5IATJ?£S ,N CANADA; FORT WILLIAM and EAST 

FAL°S,°N.YULT STEl MARIE’ DETROIT, MICH., BUFFALO and NIAGARABook. , , „ - in the
debris. Ever since Scotland Yard has 
been after him and there is a chance 
that they have found him here.

J
SINGLE FARECut the Coupon From 

Today’s Issue
present it, together with 10( 
cents, at The World Office, 40j 
West Richmond Street, Tor-i 
onto, or 15 East Main Street. 
Hamilton. Yon will enjoy look- i 

ing at them, even if yon are not 
a baseball fan.

Clip the Conpon from thei 
Baseball Page.

EARN !'£ salary1 be an auto expert

jzmïèrm

| FARE and ONE-THIRD« - '
Good going June 30 and July 1st. 

Return limit July 2nd.
It:Good going June 28, 29, 30, and 

I July 1st. Return limit July 3rd,Where island folds back 
on island and all is quiet beauty ”

r«hmg, bathmg, boating, saUmg, golf, tennis, Uwn bowling, dances, or just
--------------------plain “verandah loafing," every holi- _______________________

day taste can be suited in Muskoka.
Good hotels everywhere, $8 per week 
up, all sanitary arrangements Gov
ernment inspected. For list of hotels 
and rate, write Muskoka Naviaation 

------------------------------------ Cow Gravenhmst, Out.

RIFLES INVOICED
AS IRONMONGERY

.■I ■
• t m

MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.A An effort is being made to have the 
girl released on probation. Great Lakes Service ( Muskoka Lakes Service 

57 HOURS steamship
EXPRESS 

Leave# Toro n t o 
daily, except Fri
day and Sunday 
1«:.45 noon, and 
arrives ships i d e 
3.55 p.m. 
cars, 
coaches.

PRINCETON, Barbados, June 27.— 
A number of cases of rifles and ammuni
tion were received here by the govern
ment authorities. They had been land- 
ed from a mail steamer three weeks ago 
and were invoiced as iron mongery. It 
J® ljcvcd here that the arms were in
tended for an agent of Cipriano Castro, 
the former Venezuelan dictator.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH.
3 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound.

Toronto and Bala Best Tram
Leave Toronto 11.50

¥ew Departmental 
Building at Ottawa

you’d believe. Toronto to Win
nipeg, leaving 
Tuesdays and 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers Mon-, 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD-
per,!nceRT AND years of ex-

|| \

mi
General trade 

quite a bit furtl 
abroad, partie 
points to keep-- 
dustrles. Loweri 

out into she 
not consi( 

Belgian steel v 
this country.

pdlort of lea( 
wonderfully well 

,Hijl8 hand-to-mc
.&Lbuylng '1s 1 
reeds are conti

a.m.Parlor 
FIrst-clasa

? Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m. 
Not Sunday Northbound.

__ N°t Saturday Southbound.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS J CONNECTION TO MIKES
wffiKhSKoO D'reCt,y mâdepoartt,Boa;acfa<îr a"d -

EDMONTON AND RET. . .$43.00 
Other pointe In proportion.
Return limit two months.

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take.

Architects in British Empire to 
Compete For Three Thousand 

Dollar Prize.

GARROTE IN USE AGAIN. (12)

where ex-Presldent Gomez had placed It 
as an historic curiosity, to serve in the 
Havana Jail again for the execution of 
two persons under death sentence. The 
tlnLnCt:fry.h0f itlIP government on inspec
ta,! * !he Jail yesterday learned that 
the warden was without an offiolal in- 
etrument of death. Then followed the
fnln?ha ™Tr0,1,S dlsuovery that it rested 
ill the national museum. ex-Presldent 
Gomez during his administration having 
commuted all the death sentences and 
presented the garrote to the

.•/

Amusements Amusements
I OTTAWA. Juno 28—On Monday 

a step will be taken toward the con
struction of (ho new departmental 
building in this city on the bluff of 
the Ottawa Kiver, to the west of the 
present group-

The government has accepted the 
ground plan prepared by the English 
landscape architect, Edward White. 
It now remains to prepare designs for 
the buildings, which are to occupy the 
site already acquired by the govern
ment-

It has been decided to hold 
petition open to all architects in the 
British Empire. A prize of 13000 will 
be awarded to each of the first five in 
the competition. For the three thou
sand dollars each of them will be re
quired to prepare working plans.

After this has been done the Judges 
will go over the five sets of plans, 
and to tile one which is adjudged the 
most mcritorous award the great prize 
of the c&npetition. This will be an 
order to supervise the construction of 
the building or buildings at the usual 
architect’s fee.

Monday tire gentlemen who have 
been appointed to judge the competi
tion will meet in Ottawa and fix the 
conditions on which the architects of 
the empire will be Invited to compete. 
They are J. O. Marchand of Montreal,
J. G. H. Russell of Winnipeg, president 
of the Royal Architectural Society of 
Canada, and Thomas E. Colcutt of 
England, who was appointed at the re
quest of the Canadian Government by 
the Royal Institute of British Archi
tects.

THE ROSEDALE803 YONGE STREET. ”-VÆ-V PARLOR CAR 
Improved facilities at Bfla Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

:: , CAFE CAR
■ Toronto's Most Exclu,lveL|^otopTay TheEaStre°Wner a°d Onager.

ls Positively the most sensational picture e'vei^produced^nA'11 ” sayln° that 
the Rosedale at great trouble and expense. produced and was secured for

We use "General Film Service "
COME EARLY—PICTURES ALWAYS GOOD.

H &
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WORMS! -
Many Suffer From Them Will Come Halfway

On Bilingual Issue

Educational
Will Open

North Bay Outbreak Nearly at 
End Health Board 

Deprecates À1 
ist Reports.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

4
.

TICKETS A™p“( ofXeswp;rid°
District Passenger Dept. Located on Second Floor.
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i The smallpox scare in 
nearly at an end and 
the wholesale 
provincial

North Bay is 
with it comes 

condemnation by the 
board of health of 

alarming reports being circulated. Dr. 
J- W. McCullough, chief health 
ficer, declared this

A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., 
Musical Director.Many go to an early grave on ac

count oi mum and have been 
Uuunced to have nad brain 
some other complaint;

Prof. Mulveney Comes to the 
Rescue.

Ottawa Separate School Board 
Anxious to Meet Education 

Department.

pro
lever or RE-OPENSthe DOMINION DAY

SINGLE FARE
Iif Tuesday, September 2nd. Faculty of mn 

specialists. Women’s residence.
SEND FOR YEAR BOOK, 1913-14.

of-
morning that they

Zre**a0,Ute'y unwarranted and did 
not correspond with the facts.

The outbreak of the disease at dlf- 
rent points within a radius of North 

Bay at once set the local health au-

DOG AND 
PONY

sCIRCUS For Round Trip, going June 30th and July 1st return
ing July 2nd. return

fare axd ony-THIRD
going June 28th, 30th, and July 1st, returning July
polnte° eastarl°tte' Klnsston’ 1000 Ial»nds. Brockville.

s»n.®tîamer-s 0"T°rontor’’ "Kingston,” 
dailv, except Sunday.'

Special

His wonderful remedies 
thousands , ui lives.

M by nut try his remedies, they 
sure, certain and harmless/
w01nTtnr0melsamer°,UromUksC  ̂ fight asainst regulation

inch s in length, me large ones being ! ' eytrcniely anxlous to meet the 
S-voui. the size of a lead pencil m Buck- 0ntano educational department
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and* smnnIOr; thcy iiu'u*1 «“e stomaen jtlement of the 'bilingual question 
îfa.nÏÏJ C!llIlt!' ““d scan eûmes I “ion may sqy that if we find the 
St my oust m.trre IOUnd to exiat’ One department shows any disposition to 
dwldren I Claims one of ins meet us half way, and so far they seem
my ren ,'uv n ,, ny 1,0111 U1° USt oi to be Hying to be fair, we will do our 
thmi-n |U>' ’ ducs 1101 require inuen '>est to arrive- at a settlement with
thes-f !v1^ ” lu lhv t-’onviusiun that "'em,” said Chairman Genest of the 
bes- worms are very dangerous, us board, to the Canadian 

ta use lever, convulsions. Ills etc ‘We 
.daily persons nave died-from 
and they have Liueti known 

, l>ul of their month and 
death. Just

OTTAWA, June 28.—Now that the 
1312 school term is finished the Ottawa 

I separate school board, which was fore-

are saving
CONSERVATORY school of ex-

MONSIEUR DE0NZ0are PRESSION'
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D.. Principal
Public Reading, Oratory, 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic 
Literature.

3rd.

Sensatlon0f Paris Prescott. Montreal andfl
Physical 
Art andEverybody Happy.

A wealthy young woman from out 
west was recently wedded to a m»m-

SffiTSr I thorities

George s, Hanover i
theT.rivf thC gl,ests was a cousin of 
the bride, as sturdy an American as
can be imagined. He gave an inter- 
estjng summary of the wedding when 
asked by a friend whether the mar- 
11Was a happy one.

“Happy? i_ should 
said the cousin, 
happy, the

Rochester," leave Toronto 2.80 p.m.
express service 6 00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday 

, , Orchestras on all Steamer* "ursaay
0 teket Office: 46 Yonge Street,

Thrilling Feats on a Slender 
swaying Pole

i
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A despatch today states that there 
was found a literal hotbed of in fee-
t'™'n a <i°nstJ,u^tion camP ten miles 
north of the C.P.R. It was claimed
hid1 hcc ‘at1 311 sanitary ’regulations 
hud been disregarded and that a great 
majoulty of the neighborhood, altho 
attacked by the disease, had coficeal-

This the department denies 
aggeration nut worth

he source, 
quarantine mea-

churches — St. 
square. n4

DOMINION DAYmDancing
at JOHNSTON’S PAVILION
Centre Island, every Wednes
day *nd Saturday evening. 
First-class music. Admission 
>35^ Three hours’ dancing
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father"»-0,1,1 a couch- conversing with his 
ot wrksDii o"1 î., tire IS—year-old son
. ‘-fastus Baras of Keswick Valiev «truck by lightning last night a% in- 

htantiy killea. He passed away without 
uttering a single word.- ,\ dog lying be- 
Death the couch was stunned. *

L Sound and Intermediat* 
Points.

ADELAIDE 760.hrnnee and Turkey
MONTREAL, June 28.—(Special 1— countries in which 

Never before In the history of the citv !)r°tected.
have the coroner and fire'brigade had nn?'iss, H«el Schmoil has been 
su,li a busy month. po.nted assistant instructor of him, „

Coroner McMahon has Investigated at .Vassar College. Utt0r 0f biology 

.uo cases of sudden death. 30 of wh'ch Sch°o1 teachers i„ 
had been caused by violence while thÜ soon receive an 
fire department, which has had a in their salaries.
month of continuous rush, with 68 vo-id* .ff^tofed that over 20.000 women 
culls In one week, has fought out- LroLx the, recent election for tna .oe 
breaks the total damage attaching to Angeles- >0‘
vxhtch cannot tie far short of S750.0U0 

“f the cases dealt with at the
f* verdi d,r0W?mg ,Was responsible for 

a f °f ac?1<Jental death being 
• turned., trains killed six people- fou- 

men and two boys were burred to

four firemtn Were killed m- Lie
to- deatir fCfrS Were "^«tosible f«AI CVIC” 
other. - ur people,.While threeX ALLXIS others met their death thru autos.
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ac c Hi e n t * ' one° ma n° w^ »»

37°r street carMitted SU‘cide in ^«nt of a
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Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have I, 7*ing W3S ’ 

been the stüiKiRrd for 20 years, tt U °to’ % 

nnd for 40 years prescribed anu K dia‘-°unt 
recommended I,y PhysiciausJf duluth-sup

FREDEm'!TL‘vyNBhtrln°' c ^ ®6pt no otller- At aP drugT”

■ 1 “1UN. N.B., June 28.—While yiStS.

HAMILTON HOTELS.Cincinnati—will 
increase of 10 per cent.

b ^Is- My remedy, 
lie mo tuer s friend, is pleasant 

.-,g: e-able In take and is a Hfe- 
saxvr tor children, as it not only de
stroys - worms, but strengthens and 
builds up the child, cures wetting- of 
Uu -»cd. convu.sions and tits, destroys 
pm worms. The price is *,.VU. Ux- 
re-medy known ns If Well ;s much bet- 
tei .oi adults, and is the greatest nerve 
remedy on earth. Cures nil nerve 
troubles, cleanses the system, restores 
lost energy and is a life saver. BW/II 
is a microbe killer, also a worm killer 
inu-roaes and worms cause aH kin is 
of disease B’Weii kills the cause, also 
kills oiood poison. Sold only In- f’rof 
Mu x euey. 167 Dundas street'. .Toronto." 
ix^iite fur further information, free 
phone Park dale 1830.

poor ; in
garments Write, Call or Telephone

„ ^ fnstanter Co. Limited
52 Coiborne St. hotel royal

Largest, best-appointed 
trally located.

Cl! ! el more easily.
Higtfin bottom. City Ticket 
st. K, M. 5i7a, or Unluu
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of the world: over 1 000 y’
in one year.

410 St, James’
( hnmhers. Toronto 

Rhone .U. 4971:.
7V 7 If

Phone M. 4231.
and most 

S3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

cen-724oversight at the 
some «1

questions 
literature for

3 ed7tf

Are you tortured by the 
and painful sensation 
Protruding

itching 
°f Itching, 

or Bleeding Piles?

night at which violent 
delivered.
nx-enues5 tT^ T t0 obstruct all
ecu re,. ., o° I’Ongchamps ,
ccurne on Sunday, Grand pr:x Dav 
piac-ing vehicles Across the ro a' by 
and refusing to bud^e 
midnight it was agreed to Æ ”

dayrlnd if>h°rSlnvln8 at di,vvn «atur- 
maVttm ^be police refuse their uiti-
day. ’ t0 contlnue the strike on Sun-

speeches were
ad van 
suppo 

eecu
< l*i

race
Eczema Cure

has cured rases of fifteen and 
seventeen years standing.
it/ -Z salc at 77 McCauI 
I rice, oOc. 3200.
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a 24 s tea 

and the i 
above 
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TODAY

SUNDAY band

CONCERTS

lulnl 
early. Muskoka last 
its best this month.
Come now. Only 3%
hours from Toronto.

Royal Muskoka Hotel- 
now open. Write for 
booklet toL.W.Maa 
•on. Mgr., Royal Mm 
koka P.O., Ontario.

Scarboro’ Beach
Special Popular Program 

SATURDAY NIGHT’
D’URBANO’S ROYAL 

ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
Including “1812” and 

Other Favorites - 
Two Concerts Sunday
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STOCK MARKETS HAVE MUCH 
F TO CONTEND WITH JUST NOW

MONEY EXPECTED 
TO WORK EASIER 

IN NEAR FUTURE
FISCAL YEAR JUST CLOSING 

BEST IN HISTORY OF C. P. R.USKOKA iNTO ! b
V[onouln Park, Ma... Sleeper to Scou5 ? 

Muskoka Wharf

San nay. Ml^and 
*n Parlor car «

clr ‘o
nd Lake of Baya. - 2?
7.U.

i
u»*e55

Wall Street is Confronted 
With Numerous More or 

- Less Disturbing Factori 
Bears May Take Another 
Whack at Prices Any Day.

steel, but only such as they need to 
keep up their properties.

The railroads profess to believe that 
they will be granted an Increase in 
freight rates next autumn, for they 
claim that they can offer convincing 
arguments to back up their case. This 
hope will help to sustain the situation, 
but increases would hardly come be
fore winter. They will have as favor
able arguments the fact that net earn
ings are now beginning to shrink in a 
noteworthy degree. Gross has held up 
well, showing that traffic is still mov
ing heavily. It Is not unlikely that the 
bears will attack the market at times 
with arguments for probable reduc
tions in dividends. Tills wek we have 
seen depressions in Chesapeak & Ohio, 
New York Central and other stocks, 
as if foreshadowing unfavorable de
velopments along this line.

Currency reform as recommended in 
the so-called president’s bill is 
palatable, but with 
"hooks” removed, it has a chance of 
passage. While the proposed bill, even 
as amended, leaves much to be de
sired, it is probable the bankers would 
make the best of It. We note that 
some western bankers approve of the 
most of its terms, but declare that it 
is very unwise to make the require
ment that a federal reserve bank In 
one district shall, if called on, discount 
the paper In any other section. It is 
easy to see how abuses might arise. 
Nevertheless, they point out, the 
trol of each individual federal reserve 
bank, by a two-third's majority, is In 
the hands of bankers. Unfortunately, 
their control is seriously handicapped 
by the politically appointed federal 
board so that the good features may 
be hopelessly upset by the bad. But 
the bill is a long way from passaga 
It may be defeated.
. The last half of the week has seen 
some fair rains In the northwest and 
central west, where most needed. They 
have had enough rain to carry them 
along dtor a few days. If this trend 
can be maintained, It will at least be 
reassuring. Spring wheat has been 
temporarily saved from much damage, 
while corn is holding Its own fairly 
well. We have before us a month of 
trying weather, and it would be rash 
to make any prediction at this time 
as to what) the outcome will be.

The only feature of the money mar
ket is the high price charged for time 
funds, particularly as applied to notes. 
This is regarded as ominous, as reflect
ed in the Consolidated Gas issue. Call 
money is a drug on the market.

Phenomenal Increase in Earn ings Shows Signs of Lessen
ing, But Even at That, New Record Will Be Made— 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’ s Prophecy Not Quite Real
ized.

London Bankers Say Necessi
ties of Half-Year Are

Well in Hand.
nionTday

NGLE FAR.E

Pune 30th, July it 
r>Lmlt July 2nd t- 
ANI> O.Na-xHUto 

28-29.30; juiy ...|n Limit, July 3Prt 1,t*
F stations in ifur. also to iw?** **

■a tails and

1 THE FOREIGN OUTLOOK
It would appear now that Canadian 

Pacific will earn a total gross of 
about $138,000,000 this fiscal year or 
about $2,000,000 less than the figure 
Sir Thomae Shaughnessy gave out 
some four months ago as a conser
vative estimate of whit the road 
would likely accomplish.

Gross of $138,000,000 would represent 
an increase over last year of rough
ly $15,000,000, or 12 per cent-, but 
there are some who affect to regard 
a falling below the $140,000,000 esti
mate as indicating a decline in the 
earning power of the road, whereas 
the gain this year happens to he only 
less spectacular than that of 1912.

At the time Sir Thomas made the 
above estimate Indications were that 
Canadian Pacific would 
$145,000,000, Compared with the 
traordinary gain of over $19,000,000 in 
1912, the prospective total this year, 
as indicated by reports to the mid
dle of June, does exhibit a noticeable 
recession In the rate of Increase in

Hudson’s weekly letter to Erickson, 
Perkins & Co., is as follows:

earnings, while a relatively heavier 
increase in expenditures than for sev
eral years past has made the corres
ponding fall in the rate of net gain 
even more noticeable. But Canadian 
Pacific will still report very substan
tial gains in both gross and net 

To the end of the third week 
of June gross earnings ■ amounted to 
$134,911,377, a gain of $16,848,003, or 
nearjy 12 per cent. Gross earnings for 
ten months to April 30 totaled to 
$115,816,287, and operating expenses 
consumed $76,70$,000, or 66 per cent, 
of the same, as against ten months’ 
gross in 1912 of $100,647,720, with the 
proportion of expenses to the same 
at 64 per cent. Ten months’ net this 
year was $39,114,000, a gain of $3,- 
343,000, or 9 per cent.

Estimated Ircome Accounts,
With these figures as a basis it Is 

reasonable to estimate the forthcoming 
income account to compare as follows 
with the 1912 statement:

Conditions Arc Improving — 
Stock Market at Lowest 

Level in Generation.

NEW YORK,. June 28.—The 
and currency reform 

j. principal influences In the stock 
! ketjat the moment. Subsidiary mat-

crops 
constitute the

mar-
X

1 tars include the Union Pacific adjust- 
! nient probabilities of rate DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limited

==advances
and the money situation. In a sense.

ity Ticket Office. new YORK, June 28.—(Special.)— 
The London

noctfc.
correspondent of The 

Evening Post cables the following 
comment on nanciaJ conditions:

As the end of the

the last named is of great importance, 
_ but its bearing will be of more mo

ment a few weeks hence. It will na-

not
some of the

=5half year ap
proaches it is becoming clearly evident 
that the necessities of the period’s fin
ancial settlement have been 
vlded for. The money madket Is like
ly, therefore, to turn the mid-year 
date amidst comfortable conditions. 
More than this,

| turally be affected by the currency 
| legislation which may be put thru at 
' this session of Congress. Shrinkage in 
I railroad earnings and In general trade 
i cannot be Ignored as factors, but these 

bave been known for some time past 
From the above It will be seen that 

the market has a great deal to con
tend with. Perhaps the only wonder 
is that prices have held as well as they 
have. Conditions warrant a lower 
level for stocks, but we may get some 
rally first. - The question of possible 
liquidation yet to come cannot easily 
be determined. However, the country 
at large—more particularly the west- 
shows little disposition to curtail busi
ness commitments, and: this for the 
reason it expects fair crops. Whether 
this view is correct remains to be seen. 
Crops are now in a critical position, 
but if they receive enough moisture 
they will give a good acount of them
selves.

Genera! trade seems likely to shrink 
quite a bit further. The slowing down 
abroad, particularly in Germany, 
points to keen competition In large In
dustries. Lowering the tariff will bring 
this out into sharper relief. If we mis
take not considerable 
Belgian steel will find Its way into 
this country.
sumption of leading products keeps up 
wonderfully well. It matters little that 
it is hand-to-mouth buying, so long as 
the buying is there. Even the rail
roads are continued heavy buyers of

Rt conwmmis for th* investment of surplus funds 
and the reinvestment of

earn over 
ex-

over pro-

DIVIDENDS
E

WILLIAM 
UFFALO and The 6 per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund 

Bonds of DOMINION CANNERS, Limited.
& prouounced relapse 

In money rates is now expected early 
In July.f con- Indeed, present indications 
suggest a plentiful supply of money 
thruout next month, and the rate for 
short bills could not fall to be effected.

Notwithstanding this, Lombard 
street s attitude of caution in regard to 
the autumn is not relaxed. Discount 
rates, for maturities In the year's later 
months, remain firm. Even the ques
tion wkhetber the July market will be 
really comfortable thruout, depends dti 
whether the Bank of England can build 
UP Its gold reserve. Its gold holdings, 
by *ast Tuesday’s report, were £2,- 
600,000 below

1913 1912 Inc.
Gross revenues .............. !................................ $138,000,000
Expenses .......................................... " 92,460,000
Net .............................................. ................. " 47,000,000
Fixed Charges .................. 11.260,000
Net oper. Inc.................................................... 35,950,000
S S replacement and pension funds. ! 1.125,000
Dtv. 4 per cent. pref. stock ................ 2,775,000
Surp. for common .................................. 31,950,000
Equiv. to. on 1912 basis, $180,000,000 „
Dividend on com. j 7 per cent..................... 13,300,000
Surplus ...............................,................................. .18,650,000

♦Includes $1,500,000 net steamship earnings.

$123,319,000 $14,681,000
80,021,000 12,439,000
44,402,000 2,598,000
10.524.937
33.877.937 1,972,000 

1,125,000 
2,592,234

30.160.703 
16.7 p.c__

12,600,000
17.560.703

a725,000 The total of Beads outstanding 
81,082,500, while the depreciated appraised value

Peux. Limited) of 
the Sued assets, end of the surplus liquid assets Is 
80,410,000.

ousts to

) '"Î8L766
1,789,300

700,000
1.089,268

Lakes. Service
r|VE JUNE 28TH. 
in# Northbound, 
ins Southbound,

a (by the Canadian Appraisal C

V

Ustsd ta Tarante, Montreal, and London, Saga 
le * wide market ter DOMINION OANNNRS 

easily convertible bate cash. —dBala Best Train from securities held., „ This account
last year showed a total of $7,860,790 
out of which $4,400,000 was paid as 3 
per cent- dividends on the $180,000,000 

<'9™™on stock, leaving a surplus of 
$3,4601790, What .the (account will 
show this year cannot now be ascer
tained.

=3Dividends on the common stock of 
7 per cent were paid out of proceeds 
of transportation during 1918, as fol
lows: Two quarterly dividends of 1% 
pér cent each on $18,000,000 of stock 
and two quarterly dividends of 1% per 
cent each on $18,000,000 of stock and 
two quarterly dividends at same rate 
on $200,000,000 of stock, the addition
al $20.000,000 drawing dividends the 
pecond half of the year. Dividends in 
1912 were paid on $180,000.000.

In addition, Canadian Pacific, this 
year as last, will pay 3 per cent, out 
of the proceeds of special Income 
count, making the 10 per cent dis
bursement. This special income 
count, which since 1912 has 
shown as a separate account, consists 
of interests on deferred land payments 
and proceeds of land sales, interests 
on deposits and loans

onto 11.50 a.m.
Tlve Bala 3.40 

a 8.00 p.m. 
c Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Northbound.
’t Saturday Southbound.
now to lakes”

at Bala for and from an 
irts of call.

:: CAFE CAR
ties at Bala Falls Wharf 
passenger» and baggage 
T AU BARIL
rOLDER and TRAIN 
SERVICE

Details may be obtained from any Office 
. of this Company.

p.m. .. , a ago, and consid
erably the lowest for the dost of June 
of any year since 1907. If it does not 
gain gold immediately, the bank will 
probably take steps to make its 4 1-2 
per cent.

\
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A Most Successful Year.
Considering the extraordinary gains 

scored last year, and the substantial 
Increases shown this year, Canadian 
Pacific can be put down as having had 
a most successful year. During the 
year there has been considerable agi
tation regarding rates and routing 
practtces ^and official investigation 
ZJ?J,n8tlt'Lted- but thus tar no rate 

°ins £ave been ordered and no 
Pf-terlai changes were effected in 
transportation practices. The western
fore u CaT is 8tln pending be-
rore the railroad commission.

rate effective. This would 
tighten the whole market.

The general outlook points to little 
except profound inactivity on the stock 
exchange. Barring an unfavorable 
turn in European politics, however 
gradual recuperation Is probable. In 
tact, the impression grows that the re
cent depreciation in stock exchange 
values was altogether abnormal. Th» 
Bankers Magazine calculates to show 
taiat the present average level Is the 
lowest on record In this generation, 
and people who like large figures are 
impressed by the showing that 387 
selected stocks have experienced in the 
six and a half past wears, a total de
preciation of £446,000,000.

The feeling here

German and
naorsio haiiwat ce.

WINNIPEG» 
netteeu* hall, alstin vbxai 

LONDON. Ezio.

At the moment Con-
AR

ac-

ac-
been

BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
NOT SATISFACTORY

BIGGEST SHIP COST 
EIGHT MILLIONS

Toronto Stock Exchange. Agent. 8d! I

The Beverly Interior Co.
, BANK, STORE AND OFFICE

and Income

HERON &, CO.h

COPPER MINES ARE 
MAKING BIG PROFIT

FITTINGS. 
, 83 Richmond St. W. ,

7tf Members Toronto Stock ExchangeJCIFIC Toronto.

Commercial Agencies Report 
General Slowing-up 

Thruout the Do
minion.

regarding your 
money market Is that Its condition now 
is such tlhat either industrial or finan
cial activity^ the States wouldqutek- 
IhJ?,!*ng about real stringency, 
there are few who believe that 
Native activity In Wall street Is 
ability.

But Hamburg-American Line
Stock & Bond BrokersÜ Could Well Afford the Jr. ASA HALL Orders Executed 'on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

Expenditure. butIAL Member Standard stock and Mining 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
specu- 

a prob- Fifteen Cents For Red Metal 
Ensures Dividends 

and Surplus 
Besides.

Changes • In thecapital of various railr^ds have mai-k- 
ed the past year, while the new in-

B BPÎ "”■%"£ •tion of The Manual of Statistics, which 
is the thirty-fifth annual issue 
^na,rd^UbIicaUon’ 11 adequately 

Yosîtion* nt ^sabization, finances and 
position of all the leading railroad
StatesdaUndrn‘ C0™‘Janiea In the United 
btates and Canada, with details of the
™r?us "ew stock and bond issues 
Of tshu,ch. or8anizations. The 1104 pages 
of this handsome, compact and careful- 
ly compiled reference volume present

ume is one wblcn investors and nii

EHEEmrr

16 King St. West, TorontoCorrespondence Solicited 
66 KINU S'A’ WEST

1 WICE j BOSTON, June 28.—The Imperatbr, 
the largest liner In that-wo rid, which 
just completed her maiden trip, 
over $8,000,060, but the Hamburg- Am
erican SS. Co, has already charged 
15 per cent, to depreciation. 
Imperator’s two sister ships, the Va- 
derland, launched recently, is a little 
larger; the other, 
still unnamed-

Capital of Hamburg-American Lihe 
is 150,000,000 marks, or $38,500,000.

ttlrec sh‘Pa alone represent 
100,000,000 marks, or $25,000,000, of 
property. Their construction, how
ever, is being done with only 25 - 
000,000 marks ($6,250,000) capital 
financing — rest of the funds being 
taken from earnings.

While these three ships equal in 
cost two-thirds of capitalization of the 
company, it has 175 other ocean-going 
steamships. Approximately 35 percent, 
net after charges was 
year by Hamburg-American, eltho but 
10 per cent, was paid in dividends. 
The larger steamship companies 
arranging a mutual insurance 
pany, to carry among themselves risks 
or portions of risks on their biggest 
ships, because satisfactorv insurance 
cannot b# obtained in established in
surance companies.

ed-7 
TorontoPhone M. 2885

HAVE BOND VALUES 
REACHED BOTTOM

The busii-leas situation- thrvTOut * the 
Dominion, while satisfactory 
main, is by no 
the llast few

I J. P. CANNON & CO.costin the BailLic, 
;piêod

Member. Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649

means on a par withINER years, and a good many 
complaints are being heard on that 
account. Toronto

of that
Of the BOSTON, June 28—If the big copper 

producing companies 
that they would receive an average of 
16o a pound for their product for tho 
remainder of this year they would be 
entirely satisfied with the price at 
which copper Is now selling.

Fifteen cents a pound means present 
dividends earned with a considerable 
margin, by practically all the leading 
copper mines. Moreover it is about the 
average price of the metal for the last 
decade. But the copper metal market 
moves in .waves and recessions and 
now seems to be In the midst of a de
cline. A drop of another cent a pound 
would still allow most of the import
ant companies to show their present 
dividends earned, but 13c copper would, 
doubtless see a wholesale cutting of 
dividend rates or else heavy drawings 
upon surpluses.

The following t^ble shows estimated 
earnings of a doiten of the representa
tive copper companies on 15c metal, 
their present dividend rates and prob
able earnings on 14c metal.

E STS. 
d, 1913

! ifed-7
reports to Brad- 

street s say that actual business Is 
falling behind demands, because of 

money stringency. Had money been 
available in t|he trade in proportion 
to other years, there would have been

were assured
If History is Repeated, Turn 

For Better Should 
Now Be Real

ized.

FLEMING & MARVIN Croft
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

now building, ts

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

Quotations given and orders executed 
on all the principal Exchanges of tha 
world.

1
theSteamship, to] 

of the World. 1
Second Floor.

an unprecedented expansion in trade. 
It is people, and -people alone, 
need articles of trade-

20 VICTORIA ST.who ed-7
One of the leading New York bank

ing houses, which ha» kept careful 
records of the movement of bond 
prices for nearly half a century, has 
the following to say about the bond 
market:

They have in
creased, and inquiry .has increased.

Wholesale men arc not filling all or- 
- tors, under present conditions.
T waht security. Collections have not 

been satisfactory. This is true of On
tario and the northwest, the latter 
being farther behind. Dry goods 
houses seem to be the least affected.

I Tpc wholesale trade is watching the 
situation in the west, and they are 
confident that when once a god crop 
is assured, business will' be 
towards the end of the year, mak
ing up for any lack 
tate is rather quiet, especially from 
the speculative standpoint. -• 

Montreal reports - that the general 
busincs outlook is less optimistic than 
has been. Travellers report that both 
sorting and fall placing orders have 
been comparatively small, as there is 
a tendenc

NEW YORK STOCKS
They Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations on 
tne New York Stock Exchange-.

—Railroads__
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Atchison .... 95% 95% 95*3
Atl. Coast ..115 ... ... *
ti. & Ohio... 93% 94% 93% 94%
^ g- T............ ST S7% 87 87%
l- p- R-......... 216% 218% 216% 218
Ches. & O... 64 55% 54
Chi., Mil. &

tit. Paul . ..102% 103% 102% 103%
Del. & Hud. .160% 151 150% 151
Den. & R. U. 16% ...
Erie .................. 23% 24% 23% 24

do. 1st pr.. 36% 36% 36% 36 
Gt. Nor. pr..122% 123 122% 123
Inter Met. .. 14% 15 ,14% 15

do pref. ... 54% 56 54% 55%
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26
Lehigh Val.,146 147 146 147
L. & N.................131 ...
M. , K. & T. . 21%-. ..
Mo. Pac. . . . 29% 30 29% 30
N. f, C............ --
N Y., Ont. &

Western .. 31% 31% 31% 31%
N & West. ..102% 103 103% 103
North. Pac.. .107% 107% 107% 107%
Donna...................110% 111% 110% 111% 1,100
Reading ......... 157% 158% 157 158% 27,000
Rock Isl................15% 16
St. L. & R.F.,

2nd pref. .. 6 6 6% '5% 300
South. Pac... 95 96 94% 95% 2/x-O
South. Ry. .. 20% 21% 20% 21% 1,100
Union Pac. ..145% 149% 145% 148% 30,3.,U 
United Rall’y 

Inv. pref. f. 34

DOMINION BOND ~ 
COMPANY, Lomited E=DAY THE WEEK'S SALES"Going back as far as 1870, 

ering a period which Includes three 
severe financial panics, 1873, 1893, and 
1907, as
severe financial and industrial depres- 
sioii^bond .prices have never declin
ed continuously for more than 
consecutive years- In every instance, 
at the

earned last Sales.
2,000

cov-

200ARE well as a- number of leas buuTbe total saies ana vamp nr^sasftsswasr--
Shares.

4,600
8,100

are
com- Dominlon Bond Building

TORONTO __
s

Dominion Express Building ~ 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building 
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

tooand July 1st, return- 4.200
3.200heavy 65%

threer
now. Real es- Value.

$ 22 5o 
. 708 uv 

290 uu 
9,334 Ou 

04 i jO 
30,192 00 
0,312 00 
3,486 20 
4,131 20 

4u,93f

1 1.200Crown Charter..........
Lome Extension
Lome Mines ............
Lome Lake ............!
Foley ...........................
Hullinger ..............
Jupiter.....................
McIntyre ............... ‘ "
1’oreupine Gold ...
J’earl Lake ..............
Plenaurum ................
P. imperial .......
J’. Tisdale ................
Freston .......................
Swastika.....................
United ......... «.........
‘West Dome ..............

Cobalts—
Bailey .........................
Beaver .....................
Cochrane ....................
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve .. ^
Gifford .........................
Gould Con. ..............
Great Northern ...
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
Little Nipissing ..
McKinley Dar...........
Nipissing ..................
Ophir ..............................
Otisse ...........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way .........
Rochester ..................
Seneca Superior ....
Silver Leaf ...........
Timiskamilig ....
Trethewev ............
Wettlaufer .........

Miscellaneous— 
Con. Smelters ... 
Island Smelters .

end of three years at the 
most, the conditions which 
brought about the 
prices had -hen corrected, and there 
always occurred an upward 
ment, which would continue for from 
one to six years.

“The average movement in bond 
prices also show's another common 
characteristic. During the early part 
of the downward movement the decline 
is interrupted every few weeks by 
more or less sharp recoveries- The va
rious charts, however, show that, as 
tire depression continues, the recover
ies became fewer. The end of the 
downward movement is invariably 
marked by a sharp and continued de
cline in 1 bond prices, lasting from 
one to three months.

“The present decline in bond prices 
started in October, 1910, and up {o 
the present time has continued for 
two and three-quarter years. Unless 
this deduce .proves an exception to the 
rule which has held good for 43 years 
the recent decline should shortly be 
succeeded by an' upward movement of 
prices- During the last three months 
the decline has been sharp and con
tinuous- A-s stated in the past, this 
has usually marked the culmination 
of the _s]ump.”

-escort, Montreal and

re Toronto 2.SO P-m- wMb
have 

decline in -bond
10U

2015c-Copper 14c-Cop.
Burnings Present Earnings 

P.S. Dividends P.S. 
Amalgamated ... $7.65 $6.00 $6.35
Anaconda ............. 3.25
Cal. & Arizona .. 7.00 5.00 6.15
Chino ....................... 4.75 3.00
♦Greene-Cananea 1.05 1.00
Miami ..............
Nevada Con. .. 2.15
Phelps, Dodge .. 21.35 15.00
Ray Con. ..
Tennessee
Utah ............
Wolverine ......11.18

7u-j
. 9,950
. ,2,a00

l,8oU 
. 16,550

1.57» 
. 9,900
. 130,300

3u0Heavy Losses in 6Vvirsday and Saturday. IV ;

“'ll move- 700
3.00 1.2u0 

200 
2, loo

2.65:on Street.
Frisco Collapse 26

>t In every branch of trade 
Huy too far ahead, 

stocks already delivered are still 
the shelves. Tight money is &rH+-1he 
universal complaint, and this coitinues 
to adversely affect collections, Ailtho 
there are exceptions- 

Winnipeg reports say that the Can
adian northwest is

4.10
not to 3uo.85 ooand 8002.80 720 00- 

33 00 
15 00 
46 25 

606 2, 
5 00 

185 ou

2.00
1.50

2.25
1.85

18.00

200 GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

onOMINION DAY 1.7VU 
1,000 
1,760 

ll.OoU 
1.000 
1,000 |

II . 900St. Louis People Held Large 
Quantity of Stock in Bank

rupt Road.

r. 97 97% 97 97% l.Ofcu
. 2.27
.. .4.65

1.50 1.90HOLIDAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO

and Intel

3.00 3004.00
6.85 3 00 7U;6.00

1,06010.00 9.60

15,800 .
b.SOO’li

200

•Before dividends were suspended be
cause of Mexican political ^disturbances.

in an optimistic 
mood. This is due to the splendid crop 
prospects-
warm, and liberal rains have fallen. 
Business has been affected by this, 

the

ti.man re 
Pointe.

I nlet» Station 2.00 »•«• 
Returning, arrives To*

. ',.niirfion Pay.

11
15%-16 501 r75ST. LOUIS, June 27.—The collapse 

of 'Frisco System cost St. Louis-hold
ers of securities more than $2.000,000. 
James Campbell suffered loss of $214 
220 by depreciation. Adolphus Busch, 
R. S. Brookings, W. K. Bixbie and 
Thomas H. West ea*3h lost about $80,- 
000. R. F. Yoakum is shown by books 
to hold only 261 shares of ’Frisco 
Jl®”’ with an actual market value of 
$o4S as against $4.320 a year ago.

President B. L. Winehell holds 2,001 
shares which show market deprecia
tion of $32.000. K. V. R. Thayer, of 
Bceton, disposed ^of 25,000 shares of 
common .in March last to C. W. Wil- 

&^Co- When stock was selling at 
a. aJ?a1"6'. St- L<oula Union Trust Co. 

shares of common and 10,- 
000 additional shares held in trust for 

estates There ,s a 10taJ of 
1,827 Frisco shareholders.

The weather hae been oo
8.000 00

406 0U
but trade agrees' that on the 

- whole business has not been as active 
| ' lately-as a year ago.
I Vancouver reports say that whole- 
| ; sale trade is fairly active. Collections 
I have been

600 UU
20 - 00

1.100 00
500 10075MON RATES

50: h. and DomiBW
- (............... Single
• tln-sdiy, July 2nd. 

une 2Sth, till Domini*
. . Bare and a Third.: 

-Thursday. July 3rd,.

26.800
7,700

—Industrials__
Amal. Cop. .. 64% 65% 63% 65% 8,900 
Amer. Can... 26% 27% 26% 27% 1,000

do. pref. ... 86%..............................
Am. Car & F. 42 42% 42 42%
Am. Cot. Oil. 36%..............................
Am. flee Sec.. 21%..........................
Am*’Linseed. 3..............................
Am. Smelt... 61% 62% 6i% 62%
Am. T. ik T. .126% 129% 128% 129%
Corn Prod. .. 10%..............................
-Gen. Elec. . .136 ..............................
G.N. Ore Cer. 23 34 33 34
Guggenheim.. 42
int. Harv. ..102%...
Nev. Cop. ... 14% ...
Pac. T. & T. 29 
Peo. Gas .. ..107% ...
Ray Cop. ... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Ry. S. Spring. 24 ..............................
Rep. I. & S.. 18 18% 18 18% 1,400
Tenn. Cop. .. 28% 29 28% 29 306
Texas 011 ...102% 103 102% 103 2u0
U. S. Rubber. 69%..................- ...
U. S. Steel... 52% 

do. pref. ...103 103 102% 103
d o. fil es . .. 98% 98 98%

Utah Cop. . . 42% 42
VIr. Car Ch.. 23% 23
West. Mfg. .. 58% 59

Total tales, 137.100 sj^ares.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REVIEW.

49
00

showing some improve- 
But tight money is a factor in

5com- fn
ment.
pretenting expansion in business. Rea! 
estate is passing thru a rather quiet 
season.

300 400oo
400 40000

3.500
1,700

50 luO
00 266 GEORGE GRAHAM RICE’S315 ÔU.J25

100 3 00 
199 37 

3,440 00 
6 00 
9 50

bOU
' * STEADY UNDERTONE

IN LONDON MARKET

Sound and Intel 
vintts.

.19.500 
. 14,700

700
luu

200 200Vnion station 1.10 9®". | .
arrive* If These Notes Yield

Full Seven p* c*
I,300 700He turning.

W u/uriioti Uay.
— In addition to. J*»

..-■-nd summer ««g I
.SHORE ' RXPttB6a’ I

3:10 00 loo
.. 8.300
^ 10.600 

1.500 
4.700

Absence of Failures During Settle
ment^ Gave Cheerful Tone x 

, i.-. to Sentiment.the Ae _______
tickets -ir8Tlcicet * *LOND.V>N, Juno 28.—The stock mar- 

ot JA ^Ct WiiS liu1êt and steady today. The
__ftL. absence of failures during the settle-

— T'"âfhlïi»-‘ mont induced fair investment buying
h., conversing ' !n British securities, and consols clos-

swick"Valley, «*•' blel,er. National Railway of Mex-
lg iast nigtit and in* lco shares advanced oa bear covering,

passed a way withjW and Paris supported its favorites,
voI'd. A dog lyiD* ** American si.-urlties opened steady
«s siunjied. ^* and higher- Trading was quiet until

the last half hour, when prices react- 
rrvr >o a TT lUI'Ii'Tfl'To a fra<-‘tion, under realizing. - The

° AlJjJnW^j closing was steady, with Atchison %
[ emu Ip Pills bflYfl below, and the rest of the list fromfiltrsoy—I «WiJSrwrBkinl

EARN INQS.
Her At 'dV drill,' if Duluth-Superior Traction earnings

for the thfrd week of June tvere»$25.- 
634-25, an increase of $3,024-90, or 13 3 
far cent

25 10» Straight-from-the-shoulder talk on your 
mining stockholdings.

Weekly, *5 a year.
Sold by subscription only.

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE
Editor and Publisher.

140 WEST 55 ST. NEW YORK, N.Y.
7246
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WELL-KNOWN NEW YORK 
HOTEL IS BANKRUPT

5 00jiv-apply to
here

,. nbotoom. City 
C., M. 517»,

100
2.500New York Bankers Make Offering 

Which is Attractive to 
Investors.

50

$122,817 54Totals ...................... 339.996
poo 

21.700 
1,800

NEW YORK COTTON. 52%

fll.d In the I'nir.n st.ti» ",£S 

Court against the St. Denis hotel 
Eleventh street and Broadway by 
Charles M. Atkins, the Electric Steam 
Laundry, and William P. Rooney 
as petitioning creditors. The liabili
ties are stated to amount to $55,000, 
with assets of about $16,000. 
hotel company has admitted its in
ability to meet its financial obliga-_ 
lions, and its willingness to be ad
judged bankrupt.

Prev.
tfipen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

July ....11.93 12.14 11.92 12.10 11.92
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan............. 11.39 11.43 11.37 11.43 11.40

■■iJk siv.vwars avx
»i>v JO aj|j.a JH700

2i)0
400

42
Cities Service Company, the leading 

public utility holding company in the 
group -of public utility corporations 
operated and managed by Henry L. 
Doherty & Co., of New York City, is 
making a public offering, thru these 
bankers, of $2,000,00 seven per cent, 
five-year convertible coupon notes at 
par and interest from the date of the 
notes on May In, 1913. The notes are 
redeemable at 102 and Interest on 30 
days’ notice. The notes are In denom
inations of $100. $500, and $1,000, so 
that the small as well as the large In
vestor has an opportunity to acquire 
an Investment which will net seven per 
cent for five years.

uopem-iojut jequnj 
JOH -uoij-tn* uinj; pue oi snq Srfjji -gnni OJ 
paSj^qn lou qjvfl -BUiooy a[do:Bg 
pun auiooy qixa 'uojjojuuo» u[ bjoij-bj pjyu 
"HH PUB 3ag.\lgqg *unul Suiuiw aoj Uduvnb 
-PV8H "imoq Suip-cnt e.aujdnojoH Uinog 

(1uema3auBpi au.i rapun mom)

.11.98 12.03 11.94 12.02 11.94

.11.46 11.50 11.43 11.50 11.47

.11.45 11.49 11.42 11.49 1t.46

23%
58%

Hunger Strike Bill.
LONDON- June 28.—The Dally Mail 

states that the government is perfect
ly satisfied with the efficiency of the 
bill recently passed for dealing with 
the suffragist hunger strikers by means 
of a temporary discharge. The numbr 
og offences of militants and the num- - 
her of hunger strikers have both diml • 
nished Some of those released under 
the act have escaped, bùt In such 
cases it Is established that the fugi
tive left the country.

The 13th volume of The Annual Fi
nancial Review, the recognized au
thority on Canadian securities, has 
been issued by Houston's Standard 
Publications: Toronto. The work has 
been prominently before the public for 
a number of years, and. 
needs no Introduction, 
cay that the latest edition is larger 
than any of Its predecessors- It com
prises 704 pages, as compared with 688 
In the 1912 volume, and contains sta-

1310H 33H033 3NHThe

tistics-cf several companies heretofore 
not included- As a reference work It 
is indispensable to the banker, brok
er and the business world generally; it 
will also prove Invaluable to the gen
eral investing - public as a guide to 
the llstè<I iesues oa the stoçk ex
changes.

therefore, 
Suffice it toB^rrisH consols.

$467 Friday. Saturday.
Consola, for money... 73 73%
Consols, for account.. 73 1-16 , 73% %

\
~> .

1

t,' \mf

;

PORCUPINE
FOR SALE.—In Tisdale Township, 
within four claims of the Hollinger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro
perty. Directly southwest In the 
apparent line of strike of all the 
big mines in that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
5-0, South Porcupine, Ont. 57

T-

ODD LOTS
Many of the bonds we handle are In amounts of $100 and $500 

lp addition to the usual $1,000 denominations. Satisfaction in the 
ownership of a first security stimulates the wish to own another, 
thus creating a desire -which is a valuable factoT in the establish
ment of an Independent and permanent income. May we suggest 
Issues of unquestioned merit? Particulars on request.___

F. W. BAILLIÉ, Pres. FRANK P. WOOD, Vice-Pres.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA20 VICTORIA IT UMtTSD

' *****&

FINANCIAL 
BOOK REVIEW

A BANKER’S OPINION.

A Toronto banker, whose 
opinion on world conditions as 
well as on any other question 
of broad importance in finance 
always carries great weight, 
summarizes the present world 
money* stringency, its difficul- 
tiês, and the way out in this 
manner: ' |

“It is not so much the ef
fect of the present oversup
ply of security issues in the 
markets of Europe and Am
erica that Is causing difficulty 
.as it is the apprehension felt 
regarding what Is to come. The 
only anxiety of any importance 
now being experienced is that 
incident to the belief that the 
financing of the Balkans i« go
ing'' to bring a heavy strain. 

France is preparing for this, 
as are Germany and England. 
It Is these preparations that 
are tying up funds now.

"I would say that both the 
± oversupply of securities 
Ife difficult situation be- 
mf J impending financing 
tfielr own remedies, and.

preser 
and t 
cause 
have
are therefore neither dangerous 
nor to be feared. An overSup- 
ply of securities Is easily rem
edied, as it has been before. 
New Issues will be stopped, add 

* pest will 1 renew the mar
k's strength. As (or fearing 

the future, preparation always 
prevents realization."
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CHARTE.! 864 ASQUITH WILL 
CARRY PROGRAM 

BEFORE ELECTION
CANA

FURNISH YOUR HOMEr REV4

mBmWÊÉM

2$f’ vksMi A Joint Account with the Home Bank is

IB.^ . a very convenient
arrangement for a man and his wife, as the wife may deposit 
or withdraw money in the absence of her husband and the 
husband may at the same time operate the 
were in his personal name only.

ifAt the Great East End Credit Store Local Ho 
Bride, 
-Cohtesti 
Pacing

Thanks to Parliament Act He 
is Strong Enough to Ward 

of Assaults of Op
position

account as if it
* - *■

Hundreds of hoihes in Toronto contain examples of the big values found 
here. You can save as others have done and pay by the same easy methods. 
We are “out of thé high rent section” and sell'at much lower prices for that 

Come after these “extra specials” Monday.

HiAlo.V,
mti.ri HEAD OFFlêE 

7 BRANCHES IN TORONTO ÔSSiïîSS
BRANCH

Cor. QLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON A,e. 
Cor. DUNDA8 8t. and HIGH PARK-Ave

•:i f im8-10 KING ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE Sc TORONTO 
78 CHURCH STREET 
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

|vg

2.10 1reason.

cized.HOME RULE IS SURE Go-Carts mL m iL
ByMarconi Scandal Will Un

doubtedly do Damage to 
Liberals in New Appeal 

to People.

(Collapsible), auto top, 
black cr green. Regu
lar $9.60. Special to 
clear

ii rag 1 'Î-
ïm

The Aylme 
(bOored with 
opening day 
the harness \ 
the best puss 
fleers of the a 
power 
a* the public, 
races were oi 
the harness ! 
the gallopers, 
ah cases. T 
chaflse. 
ranged before 
track, and c 
biter gets hit 
were, without, 
to- the wire in 

The f-irst dt 
program, the 
(1000 stake fo 
an entry of -e 

V nine faced th< 
* caption one ol 

that ever ■scoi 
a da, and Sean 
ing son ofrSe 
glnia, and No 
Ing by Vassal 
en were mad- 
two-sold, Seai 
and balance <: 
Néttie Ethan. 
R. J. McBrldi 
pole, Bonnie i 
Potchen, thin 
seventh and i 

Some time 1 
field away, b
given-HaTTMi 
Webber of Be 
fourth pos^tio 
and had the 
reached, Nettl 
and looked 11 
there was a g 
reached fthe si 
tie- all thru tli 
tlon, but they 
Direct, Bonnie 
hipd. was set 
third, ancl It 
the latter two 
former gettirrj 
favorites finis. 
Time of mile. 

The second ; 
on their stride 
pole and Netv 
They raced 11 
down the baeli 
who was - going 
rselng hard
wire tell he cart 
won with Bon 
Nettie Ethan I 

The third hd 
the pole but 1 

* drive every ind 
she wes onlv b 
with Alfrite C 
Now was the t 
cltement. By 
•cored se vente

WP<»
/ The Owen Sound Wire F
j V OWEN SOUND, Of r - WSm6.95and I*5 mm$ii aMANUFACTURERS OF

v.afe uock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Pests— 
Steel Gates Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

FARMERS—You will
by using SAFE LOCK WIRE 

If you cannot get It from

Send for copy cf Catalog 15—

‘HOME’ Special 
CARRIAGE

mI.Y to niajj t m mmm H-mBy Phillip Everett,
LONDON, Ju-ne 28.—There Is noth

ing inspiring about 
at present,

Wa Week on 
Any of 

These Spe
cials

/safe;

- A ,
Wood body, 
gears, % -in.
Regular $25.00. 
clear stocks -J Q y Q

auto 
tires. 

T o

flysave money
FENCING, 

your dealer, write to us direct.

“It Tells About" 
Fencing.

English politics .... Rax-
any more than there Is 

single interesting point in the die- 
cussion In Che house of
a| LOCK

Refrigerator*, $7.95 Gas Ranges Reducedcommons,
which works mechanically, like a huge 
stone crusher In the' hands 
government, and which will 
working without

The “HOME” Peerless Cabinetd=

L This Refrigerator Is one of the biggest 
sellers

of the 
go on 

noise 
ma- 

wo-rk

Gas Range, similar to Illustration, -4 
burners and simmering burner, large 
oven, guaranteed good cooker and 
baker, nickel trimmings, a great fuel 
saver. Regular $19.60. A A -7 |£
Special price ............\.............. I “ ■ f 5?
Similar to above, but with 4 0 c r\
broiler. Special ........................lO.OU
Similar to above, but with 
burners and oven, 
clal ................

1 This excellent- Kitchen Cabinet, exactly as Illustrated, Is made 
of solid oak throughout, three-ply oak panels, sanitary metal flour 
bin with detachable sifter, large roomy cupboards, crystal glass 
automatic sugar bin, air-tight metal-top crystal glass spice, coffee 
and tea Jars, sanitary all-metal bread box with sliding top, two 
large drawers—one of which contains compartments ; sliding shelf 
In lower cupboard, cutting board, aluminum-covered sliding table 
top—most convenient—-no rust or tarnish. This is the most com
pletely finished cabinet every offered to the public, and absolutely 
guaranteed to give the utmost satisfaction. Exception OO c n 
al value at ..................................... .................................................................OO.OU

Case is seasoned 
ash, galvanized lining, well filled, en
suring perfect insulation. It is exactly 
as shown in cut. Regular _ _ 
price $10.60. Extra to clear. ■ • 9 5

we carry.
I! ' any more

than that always produced by 
chinery, until It has finished the 
mapped out for it by the cabinet.

We saw the last flashes of human 
tire when the opposition tried to 
mâke pol ttcal capital out of the Mar- 
?°"1 /Rations, but tho everyone in 
the Liberal party deplores the lack 
Of frankness which characterized t'he 
masters who took a fling In Mar
coni shares, It Is evident to
unprejudiced person, that the 
tions before the Marconi 
has left no stain 
leading statesmen 
eminent.

^ <ronti”ually reminding the 
■tens that tt is a fact 

members of the British
., _ Marconi
finüi ?°litlClans h°T>e to win over, 
first the large number of straight-
wîdrtPUIllanfl’ who condemn all deal-

l-he stock exchange as im-
m And, second, an even greater wh° believe In the old pro! 
verb, no smoke without a Are," and 
who argue that, when the members 

™ government gave anybody a 
chance of suspecting them of corru.p- 

!1ley cannot entirely Innocent, 
tto n th.e.s® toettos, and also by coa
lmens h!2Hng at sertous dissensions 
a‘Uinf. f16 members of the cabinet, 
and the Inevitability of new elections 
th® oppos-itlon have undoubtedly suc
ceeded in sowing distrust in the hearts 
flLfw! ,va^'llatlng people, whose 
ti™ rw ,^Ve often decided elec- 
nri" rJrhat the Mberal Party does 
not appear nearty as strong in tbe 
general opinion of the public 
be denied; but, at the 
leaders of the

SUNDAY WORLD FASHION TALKSt;

Same as above, but lined 
enamel. Regular $13. Extra 
special................

in white41 BŸ MAY MANTON two9.25 Spe 7.50

Your Holiday Clothing Below Makers’ CostTHE EVER USEFUL ODD WAIST.
every 

re vela- 
committee 

of our

Q n Jflt !, .r th odd sk?r*s make a very important part of the summer 
» O °f piL!. d th- s materials are exceptionally attractive. A great deal ^

I °.‘!e 18 being worn and a great many waists are trimmed with *
-, f 1’ -for rkl,?s' are ufd ratine, Both cotton and wool, aTeat many X

C The d ab!ICL of a soruS an,! l,nen’ P'qaé and the like as a matter of course Y ' 
_ XhnH g sbown ,on the figure to the left is an excellent one. The tucks give
frU forTJ?'Ssin°wb?l fifbre aüd the>x Rjan at the front ““ be finished with 
trills or left plain w hile the cuffs can be softLturned-over or stiff. The aernm-

Vs madc lu tu° ,pieccs on|y and, when cut to the natural waist line 
it is gathered, across the back in the latest style. In the illustration 
s&ims are left open for a few inches and give a good effect. For 
effect, trimming of circular bands can be used.

?r.t,"c medium size, thè waist will require 3^4 yards of material 27 2l/i

ss 3tK
ass fcixaisi “<6 ^

on <any 
supporting the gov-

Newest Styles in Women’s Dresses
YOrk Dree,es- exc!ualv« style. 1„ Ratine and wash 4.49

prettily embroidered ^ 50

1.95
opened. Clearing at..............

.1.95, 1.49 and 98c

Men’s Suits Simply Sacrificedt
that 

cabinet 
shares,

Men • Navy Blue Serge Suits, smartly cut. quality and workmanship 
guaranteed ( is the talk of Toronto"). Regular $20.00. Mon- 4 c r\

• 2-plece Summer Suits—50 only 2-piece Suits, just opened. pretty O
gray or brown stripe, imported materials ...........................................................y>OU
Rain Coats for the Holiday—Men's Raglan Raincoats, double Q er /N 
texture; all sizes ............................................................................................................. O.OU
Clearing”nCy WaSh VmU—200 Fancy Wash Vedts. Regular $2.95. QQq

did speculate In Dainty Lingerie Dresses, ID different stvles 
and lace trimmed. Monday . . 7 '
4P2retty ,Street °r Aftern00n Dr***es> In aU shades; sizes 30. 32 to

Hundreds of Dainty Waeh Waists just

the side 
a more elaborate

Comer
Corner 1QUEEN and

PARLIAMENT
QUEEN ANDm

PARLIAMENT«i \m
! I Open Evenings

w Open Evening
; >m - êSa. 8 cannot 

same time, the 
opposition are well 

awa^-e that the government, thanks 
to the Parliament Act, has 
chance o< carrying out Its full 
srram before it 
new election.

Inevitable.
T“hat Ireland **wiHl have home role 

before many months. Is absolutely cer- 
taln, and there Is no surer proof of
izes its1 absolute1 poweriesOTiese* rea'"

lnnm°rar1?emen oT Ulster, who are 
S°’U.ng for a flSht with their fellow- 
the Ktog °r even 'with the soldiers of

In the meantime. It is 
dent.

ÏJ4 . 1 Ing permits during 1912- The increase 
In population in Ward 3 was 6807.
Ward 5 came next with 3463 and Ward 
8 was close third with 3139

Ward 2 leads all the others in 
Increase^ In assessments, with
, *16.259.050. The big appreciation -
In the value of Main street and Port- ■ , .
age avenue frontage and that of theAgent in California Cans Effer- 
close-intersecting streets is responsible tl- . * LTrCC
for the big jump In Ward 2. Ward 3 tlve Arguments of Best
to'n*b„ne"]a' ?nd l,hl3 ls undoubtedly due Saleem m
to She steady advance in the value of Salesmen.
!nSr nf ,pr°perJy 'U the middle west 
end of the city because of the very .
heavy building operations of the past The Phon08Taph has been adopted by 
three or four years. P a California developing company In
eJmept"dSSvSro^rntfy "^toh toLludef l?"** 'U The company has

showsh aPrOPertf ra,,way holdings, cto. f0U"d c°mpa;atively tevf men who
In^ Winnipeg nof «M 6M 958 V3,UPS ! the r **■ ^ ^ ^ ^ PF°Perty °f 
exempt from taxation^vatoe^by"?'he ! hrf C°mPany m a convincing manner 
assessment commissioner at $40.279.460. i cfore a critical crowd of men and wo- 
compafed with $33,441,140 for the vear 1 men who were hanging on every word

produce a"be/onue of $P392ri97.20.Sh°Uld
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pea fPeeCh 1 henhouse, * h^w1 "the

home rule toll has become law. as
ment and an Irish parlia
ment meets at Dublin, the new gov
ernment of Ireland is not going to 
look .upon Ulster as a hostile 
toy. to be conquered by force of 

N» ar«V?8 « ill be sent against 
Belfast, but Lister will simply be
Tinhti t0 sen,d her representatives ~4o 
Bublin, and. If she does not feel like 
doing so, the Dublin assembly will 
get along very well without them.

1 he Orangemen of Belfast 
to prove their loyalty t>y 

j those who are 
differ from 
STion,

Bas

t :'xf

1
-I " T% ’4my:\:;J ©

;
!mil

Ii v-vcvm » V,«mmfi II; Ho:. proved fail- __ 
ures when they got up to talk- InUhelr ’ 
offices or before small gatherings, they 
had

coun-
■F mt'f m

s-

Riany convincing arguments to 
j advance on the- merits of their 
; pany's property.

To overcome this difficulty the com- 
Pany-fifY1 ,th® vari°us head salesmen 
for th *he r ilKe argument» not only 
,, tbe use of prospective -buyers but 
for the education of budding 
salesmen. ®

At large gatherings the Sfaonograph 
, vWti^te ^rotuhSht out and tlTS'l

; „?ih;
w°tihanmnHetmbarraSSment. the trouble
cri Lf ! salesmen. Neither could 
machtoeP T? la ask -questions of the 

Thfcy listened to the well
murder her lolikThy goofthing abo^Mh T Tto 

Plant at Point Ann.emPl°ye °f ?6 °ement ! onstoerab,^’6

Yesterday .Shaw, while about to partake /ae" mated" th“ 1P LLroduccd > K <>» also
oewtî~wo or lnstructins the -

cedar lied been placed 
sufficient quantity to have 
v bad h» partaken of it
41co= to^tV^^ra!," -iPS

get her Responsible!S' 8ha” ^ ^

Monday'lmlnary lrlal wiil be held

i: Wife Charged With 
Attempted Murder

BelleviUe Man Discovers Oil of 

Cedar on His Ber

ries.

y $ COED-

jVv HI may tir 
attacking 

daring enough to 
them in politics or reH- 

,but such disturbances will be 
settled, as they have been settled 
many times before, under the pres 
ent regime, when nobody- ln England 
has appeared to have lest any sleep
““ mat aSCOVnt „ If thr Orangemen 
win"1 * adcpt suffragette tactics, they- 
«.I! get no more sympathy in Eng
land than the suffragettes. S

If They Refuse.
c other side, they

... ,to pay ' taxes to the
Irish government, they will be forred 
to pa; b> methods with which they 
are already famiYar, and which 
not particularly .Irish.

Sir Edward Carson 
already well aware that 
is lost, unless |he> 
a new general etc 
the governm ent, ; 
object in 
ing on the

GOLDEN WEDDING.

Ilij ■;SPil 1 -'-".v-v
|viv -y.\.'ill'.i'U ' I.'!-'

mIp - u

blessed with a family of nine chil- 
Mr- and Mrs. A. Wootoer of Collin- f™', aT °r whom were present, 

wood. Ontario, who celebrated their torn preven tod himtooml'eing" 

golden wedding on Saturday, June 21 re<inlJ?n' Thrce sone, Samuel, William 
1913. ' anti George; and one daughter, Mrs’
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mBEU.EVrULE, June 28.-Mrs. Nelson 
hhaw, aged 28 > ears, ls under arrest here 
on a charge of attempting to 
husband, who Is
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3^Li Chauffs’ Strike Over.

I’ARIS. June 28,—A strike of i, 
tax.c-ih Chauffeurs out of the la.OM^n

«SSîSS
' f ,, b> *he commissioner of police All 
of them then returned to work

and consorts Census Report For First Time 
1 eils How People of Old 

Country Are 
^loused.

!are 
r cause 
forcing 

i. and defeating 
it witli this sole

Populatipn at First of Year 
Was a Little Below 

1 wo Hundred 
Thousand.

oil Of 
thereon and a 

resulted fatal- 371succeedJef
m x\
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. j 7iLi3r
arc carry-23)44 present :

Sir John Scoifs here on.

the GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

morphine, 
COCAINE, Etc.

"A novel and very Instructive return 
is included in the sixth volume of I he 
cens-ws report dealing with buildings 
m England and Wales. For the 
time."

/
i liable TT-d-.Val"e t,,e rateable 
r... . * J tlun) real property in
\ -nnipeg for the current year i<;

says The Chronicle, "the report I n-i'a^n TlfS !s ttn Increase of $45 .- 
vonums statistics oi the various kinds f rates hie‘T ,JU,Sl H pcr «ent over the 
of build,ncs enumerated in each area i ’v ?'aI of <214.360,440 .. 
lb" figures a;v likely to be of much j «'"-ru,. cityvassessment
vane, to tlios. interested in the hems-1 nr f"u surveyor, for 1912. « •
“‘“Th^fjdtowing table gti-es the gen-

, % Elation or Winnipeg at jan ! ° each of the eight mine rescue
set' l|y Mr*' iTf.rif ts °f Ule ,:nited States Bureau
pth^fi’hS i iV'hr'S w-ra ‘nu"m«tUer«n^ ^ked The Gatlin Treatment Is now gen.r-

H ,n • - 1 only sup-

l.$2G . w , —- luru-fuînesT^f ’̂ana^6 ^ g ^he dually<=|
l.su A Woman s Svmnnf Hv :Tf:cur' work Ilea Iff the fact ? and ";hl,e perfectly harmless, acts U

Are vou d,« ^/mpatny !n,v are just eight times « that, a revivifying tonic, building Up the
hilt a heavy Y°ur doctor', sltive to the fnflu mges of ptosonouâ wh'î*3 tlS8uee and tovlgorltln? the)
av,F'av'v Physical burden?' hLio-Www SxS,?s.,as fr: human beings. P whole nervous system. . '
bo '"n6 dfq-nn to delicate vomer—i have ' ’ ,l 1 ’ -1 ' id of these birds Hi . ri experienced physician and train-

MUS. F. B cur.P„ui. Windsor, <)£ 1 ^c^rs^ut^hrimef-U^t3 ^

Paintings Sold Canaries For
Mine Rescue Work
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The sil- of furniture and objects of 
yesterday realized $420,000. A 

itteau, 
while

n -Uj!- lnhab;- Unin
habited. tants. habited.

Pin •
Ordinary dwelling

houses ...... 6,501.756 31.220,078 367,749
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Jennings Trying to Trade Ty Cobb III Surprises at Hamilton III Saturday Sports
TAKE LEAD ËÂRLŸ 

IN SECOND GAME '

>

i

rsa

DETROIT TO TRADE TÏ COBB? 
RUMOR HAS A DEAL PENDING SLATED FOR PASTURES NEW GREAT LACROSSE 

PEERLESS ONE IN TROUBLE BY LOCAL TEAMS
LID ON IN CHICAGO.

iP
CHICAGO, June 28.—Fifty 

Indictments against 19 hand
book makers yesterday, was 
the first notice of Assistant 
Chief of Police Schuettler's re- 

against all 
in Chicago. 

Schuettler furnished the evi
dence upon which the horse 

race gamblers were indicted.
Bets on the Kentucky Derby 

at Churchill Downs on May 10 
formed most of the evidence 
furnished by the assistant chief.

Detectives were placed in the 
haunts of the handbook gam
blers and a detective sent to 
Louisville to see the race. In 
former trials the state has had 
difficulty in proving that a race 
on which bets were .made here 
was actually run.

The bookmakers had no warn
ing and were hauled frortt cigar 
stores, saloons and barber shops 
last night. One was arrested In 
church, where he was attending 
the graduating exercises of tils 
son.

]S3

I
/\ After Winning First Game 

Leafs Go to Front in Last 
Half of Double

Bill.

Georgia Peach up to His Old Tricks Again and Manager 
„ Jennings is Tired of High-Handed Actions—Slatèd For 

Berth in Another American League Club.

newed campaign 
forms of gamblingMwm

Indians Score First, But Blue 
Shirts Make Them Hustle 
—Players Mix It and the 

Game Is Strenuous.

■

iv'sf:

w SWrJ0RK’ June 28.—(Special to The .Sunday 
worielR—These are indeed Dog Days for the diamond 
stars. Hal Chase was traded by the New York Americans, 
not so long ago, for making it anything but comfortable for 
the rest of his team-mates and it looked Uke a wise move 
by the Peerle s Leader.

Now^t is he greatest of all ball players that is in wrong, 
lyrus Raymond Cobb has been up to his old trick of want
ing everything done to suit Ty Cobb and Manager Hughifc 
Jennings of the Detroit Tigers is anything but pleased with 
Mr. Cobb s actions. Detroit has been a trailer all season 
and the men on the inside say this can be laid to Cobb. / It 
las been a battle between the Georgia Peach and the rèst 
ot the team ever since the great slugger left the holdout 
ranks and signed a Tiger contract.
,i As everybody knows Cobb is a wonderful plaver but 
the hardest men in baseball to manage. The Georgian only 
attends morning practice when he feels like it and wants 
more attention than a nursery full of wee tots. The train
er must work overtime for Tyrus and the slightest 
S1^1^1^neans a y°rdy battle of the worst kind.

The Detroit management has been exceptionally good 
o t le great ball player for many seasons now and are get- 

ting tired of Cobb and his high-handed actions. Rumor has 
it that tins will be the last year that Cobb will draw salary 
lorn President j\aym and the knowing ones claim that 

Manager Jennings is now trying to engineer a deal whereby 
Cobb will go to some other American club for a big cash 
consideration and a number of players

A change may do Cobb the world of good and the soon- 
er he learns that the rest of a club must also be considered 
the better it will be for himself and everybody concerned.

;

Hi ■rmmm
BALTIMORE Md.. June 28.—(Spe

cial to The Sunday World)—After Tor
onto won the first game 4 to 3, both 
Kelley and Dunn were red-hot to get 
the second half of the afternoon's 
fbrmance, and a good contest was In 
prospect. The Canuck leader 
anxious for a clean sweep, while Dunnle 
realized that an event of that sort 
would be disastrous for the attendance 
next week.

V Kelley picked Brown to do the hurl
ing honors, while Morrlsette was Mana
ger Dunn’s choice. Egan went back of 
the bat for Baltimore, while Graham 
did the catching for Toronto.

First Innings.
TORONTO—McConnell fanned and 

O'Hara filed to Twombley. Shtiltz beat 
out a bit to Parent and Northen flied to 
Parent. No runs. One hit. No errors. 

BALTIMORE—Maisel beat out a hit to 
I McConnell. W. Bra (Hey threw out Cooper.
I Holly took care of Parent's grounder,
I Maisel going to third. Houser lined to 

O’Hara. No runs. One hit. No errors. 
Second Innings.

TORONTO—JV- Bradlev hit to centre. 
H. Bradley's sacrifice, Houser to Parent. 

m ■ sent "tv;. Bradley to second. Holly's hit to
8 centre scored W. Bradley. Graham walk

ed. Brown filed to Derrick. McConnell
9 forced Graham at second. Derrick making 

the play—One run.. Two hits. No
BALTIMORE]—Derrick tripled to right. 

Corcoran filed to Schultz. Twomblv 
walked. Egan grounded to Brown and 
Derrick was run down between third and

■ ’ home, Twombly going to third and Egan
to second on the play. Morrlsette fanned. 
—No runs.. One hit. No errors.

Third innings.
TORONTO—O'llar.i flied to Cooper. 

I Shultz walked. Northen Hit to right. 
Shultz going to third. W. Bradley's fly 
dropped between Cooper and Parent, but

■ Northen was forced at second, Shultz 
I scoring. Derrick pulled Houser off the

bag and H. Bradley was se.fe. Holly
flied to Houser. One run, one hit,

I error.
BALTIMORE—Maisel lined to Shultz. 

Cooper hit to left. Parent grounded to 
Holy, and Coovcr was tagged 
fouled to W. Bradley, 
no errors.

X --- -Vi ISLAND
(Staff Correspondence.)—It was s 
great lacrosse tussle which five thou
sand people saw here this afternoon.

STADIUM, June $8.)I -

Egg
per-

».
1was Ililll ?

In the glare of a hot sun Tecumeehs 
fought the great Toronto*, and Inci
dentally tried to get even with the 
Fleming squad for the recent defeat 
In 40 minutes’ overtime. Tho largest 
turnout of laerbsse followers this year 
almost filled tjje grandstand, and were 
scattered thru the bleachers. For 
speed, clever combination work and 
all round playing this struggle ranked 
high In the list 
both teams were out for victory, also 
blood. Toronto.*/ realized that their life 
this season was at stake, for should 
they lose today they are out of the Big 
Four running. If they win they will 
go up into* second place.

The teams:
Tecumsehs—Goal, Kinsman ; point, 

Yea.man; coverpoint , Gray don; de
fence, Whitehead, McKenzie, Green; 
centre, Felker: home, Rowntree, Guy 
Smith, Querrie; outside, McGregor; in
side, Macdougal.

Torontos—Goal. Holmes; point Har- 
shaw; coverpoint Powers ; defence, 
Braden, Stagg , Fitzgerald; centre, 
Longfellow; home, Dandeno, Donihee, 
Barnett: outside; Warwick, Inside,
Kalis.

Regeree—St Pierre. Judge of play— 
McIntyre.
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Big Crowd on Hand For Initi
ation of Great Game— 
Good Motorcycle Races 

—Cole Is Beaten, i

,tv

- -VI
"Ijover-

errors.
m 's IIUse EXHIBITION GROUNDS, June 28. 

—(Staff Correspondence.)—The large 
crowd which journeyed out to view the 
opening of the auto polo meet here this 
afternoon were given a rare treat in 
the line of thrills and dare-devil stunts, 
and the entire program was well 
ceived. The sport promised well for 
the coming week. The gmykhana 
events furnished the greatest amuse
ment for the crowd, as the forkmtn en
deavored to spear "Murphies” travel
ing at a good speed. Mayor Hocken 
was on hand to start the first period 
of the auto polo match, and his wor
ship made ft quick duck for safety 
after firing the pistol. The fiery little 
monsters immediately got busy. One 
of the English cars almost immediately 
dumped .both driver and malletman, 
ajid a lively chase followed to catch 
ttie cpr.

The English team was the first to 
score home, and the grand stand was 
kept in a fever of excitement while 
the contestants plowed and swerved, 
running backwards aas often as for
ward, and usually on two wheels. The 
English team had the best of this 
period easily and scored repeatedly, 
altho losing points for fouls. The 
works of the players Is marvelous, and 
the manner In which they manipulated 
their little cars brough rouqds of ap
plause from the crowd-

First event, atuo potato race, driver 
and forkman, latter to pick /up ten po
tatoes from his own roy without 
touching ground, car to cross line first 
winner.

First. Wellsman; 2, Johnston; 3, VI»- 
slck. Time 1.55.

hollar, reversible 
•••••• .76 to 2 JO
and mesh knits, 

................ 89 to 2.00
I choice of colors

[............5,oo
reversible styles, 

■25, .35 and JO 
Back, with ordin- 
[ -50, .75 and 1.00 
rs, latest shapes, 
pes; all sizes to 
h25, and 3 for JO

98c EACH.
F from a manu- 
phip and materi- 
rTnent for these, 
rly $1.50. Mon- 

............. .98

First Quarter.
Tecumsehs secured on the face- off 

and rushed. McDougall shot but- * 
Holmes saved. From the drop of the 
hat the play was fast and furious with 
plenty of rough work. Checking has 
been very hard. Holmes again saved 
the bacon when Querrie delivered a 
hot one- Plaj for the first while has 
been fairly even- Torontos’ home had 
the Indians’ defence on the run time 
and a gam, but Tecumsehs showed 
their mettle by holding them well out.

Eddie Longfellow was given a nasty 
wallop by Teaman when he was taking 
a shot and Spellen replaced him. Yea- 
man was benched. After Warwick 
and company had made things de
cidedly uncomfortable for the Indian 
defence for several minutes, Graydon 
secured and passed to Green, who ran 
the ball down. Green passed to Quer
rie. who. After pulling off one of his 
old-time speedy rushes, handed It to 
McDougall. Ttie result was the first 
score of the day. Time 15 min. Te
cumsehs 1, Torontos 0.

With this lone tally against them. 
Torontos waded In with a

i
e

Tyrus RaymÔnd Cobb, World
re-onc

f , s Greatest Ball Player and
Member of the Detroit Tigers, Who is to Be Traded, 
According, to a New York Rumor.

Hourer 
No runs, one hit.

BLACKFORD TAKES FUTURE
EDDA RUNS GOOD SECOND

—Fourth Innings—
.TORONTO—Graham Pried to Parent. 

'Brown hit to left. McConnell flied to 
Corcoran. O’Hara forced Brown at 
ond. Parent to Derrick. No runs, one hit.
ho errors.

BALTJ MORE—Derrick 
Wnn out. Brown t. first. Twombly out 
▼la the Bradley route. No runs, no hits, 

1 no errors. i
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THE WORLD FORM CHART ■
fanned. Cor-

x.Jmmet ^eyct^milt0n J°Ck^ CIub m!d-

Leochan^é u&' atr- Fln- Jockeys.
The Widow Moon". 98 5 3-1 -Li* V f $3 ?,UXt,un ..................

Mo^ng Picture’-;Vl0X g th ti tl 4""= ïCJ‘on „• ................ 5u-l 12-1 6-1
Ajdon ...................... lv0 7 Lï LY t t !:•*, p Moody ............ 12-1 2^-1' 4-0
Flabbergast ..........,lw 2 7-2 " .................  4U_1 12'1 6-1
Petclus .................... lou u « Î l it- hf ^"6 rurner ..................   12-1 2H-1 1-1
Mùd Sill ...................... no 0 8*4^ V11 I*?r ^r?S8.......................... 10V-1 26-1 7-1

u”'“ W ,.5"I «:“.fSiMît* tst. yss
wasLw^lhm”anPdrlatenn!Jhay Tl^XVidow Moo Uh°Ut effort roundlnS far turn, ana 
but weakened at end Cogs JîoraVrd cuS “p stoutly at stretch turn,

to stan fLiohTrf,i;:ctu^, ^

Heavy Betting in Conrrwraght 
Selling Stakes at Hamilton 

* — Two Toronto Trains 
Carry Up Thousands and 
Record Crowd See Good 
Card Run.

Fifth Innings.
TORONTO—Shult'a doubled to left. 

Adrthen beat out n. hunt toward' first. 
W. Bradley hit to and Shultz
rpn down by E?nn. XV Bad ley stole 
eteond. Ma*fei knoeked down II. Bv.id- 
wY’8 provnder ^tnd Northen scored. Der
rick threv.' out Graham. One run, three 
mt% no c rror*>.

BALTIMC^UlT—Egan, hit safely to left 
for a bare. Morrlsette bunted ra "o’y to 
W. Br»db*y, who ;c thn>w to '■crond ‘ 
wide. Eenn rrolng t<> third.
«d Morrlsette, Holly

HAMILTON Race TRACK. June 28.
—Betting— 
CL PL Sh.

\

W'iS 1-5s and
a

_ , . vengeance
and were helped along by the fans.

The play was very rough, and the 
referee had jils troubles. Warwick was 
hit on the tiead by McKenzie and was 
knocked cold. It was an accident War
wick was able to resume playing after 
a pall of water was thrown on him. 
Tecumsehs secured on the face-off, but 
only got the ball to midfield, where 
Fitzgerald Intercepted a pass. Spellen 
secured andi tried a long shot, which ’ 
did the trick. Time 3 min. Quarter 
ended with the score : Tecumsehs 1, Tor 
ontos.l.

Viol Kid Pumps 
'welted, flexible 

-'Vi to 7. Regu-
1.98

was
Maifcl f*'re

in McConnell. F/gan 
tallying. MmIftcl pcrl.“nc<l stealing. Gra
ham to McConnell. Cooper whiffed. One
run« two hits, no errors.

—Sixth Innings—
TORONTO—Brown r ruck out. McCon

nell lined tn Conner. So did O’Hara. No 
runs, ho hits, no errors.

BALTIMORE—-Parent poled to l-'ft for 
aba^e. Houfpv followed cuit. Parent 
stole third. Df'rr^ck forced Hourer, Mc
Connell to Holly, Parent ccoring. Cor
coran s‘ngl«d to left. Twomblv pooped 
to W. Bradlev. Egnu forced Corcoran. 
McConnell to Holly. One run, three hits, 
he errors.

>By Ed. Baker.
HAMILTON, June 28.—(Staff Corre- 

spodence.)—When the two specials ar
rived from Toronto this afternoon and 
unloaded their three thousand passengers 
the crowd was swelled to record pro
portions.

The day, somewhat cooler than Friday, 
could not have been imprcVed upon for 
the sport and the track was at its very 
best. There were several events on the 
card of seven races that might be classed
nm^hîUr<SM«the Srimisby Ha“dicap, Con- 
Vh 'U1Ng Waites, and the Junior
ract, Ph25* h,!tne, handicap, the third 
w' ??had but four starters, Bamegat.

and Ymir' the only 
•.mail field of the day, the others aver- 
aging about ten starters to a race.

t .n„>.^'0c*1a,es Takes the First.
J-ieochai-ea, int beat two-yeai -old on the 

Canadian circuit last year, was a 1 to 2 
tavorite lor the opening event, a dash of 
six îurlongs, and on to a good break he 
spread eagled his field, winning comfort- 
auly by a length from the second choice 
1 he Widow Moon, withX’oga third The 
summary:

1. J^eochares, 100 (Buxton), 2 to 6, 1 to 
5 and out.

2. The Widow Moon, 98 (Montour) 6 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Cogs, 103 (Neylon), 50 to 1, 12 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

4. Flabbergast, 108 (Turner),
5. Moving Pictures, OS (Moody).
6. Abnon, 100 (bnyder),
7. Vetelus, ,109 (Gross).
8. Mud SilWlO (techarf).
9. Union Jack, llu (Ward).
Time 1.12 :;-5.

i, $1.99.
—The boots ate 
the oxfords are 

leathers, in but- 
12.50, $3.00, $3.50

1.99

3. Ymir, 103 (Gross). 4 to 1 and 7 to 10.
4. Good Day, 91 (Snyder),
Time 1.47 1-e.
FOURTH RACE—Connaught Selling 

Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and
sixteenth:

1. UlacKford, 105 (Turner), 2 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. ludda, 112' (Neylon), even, 1 to 3 and

up. Ctmadlaui-foaleiL ®even furlongs, purse $500.

Horse.
Venus Urania .
Crystlawoga ..
Mausolus............
Volvoue ...............
Oakland Lad 
Peter Docdy ..
John Bowman 
Misa Harvey ..... 98

Vends Uraniq off forwardly: moved up stoutly on outside- had .«m.ihin. 
yfnnvï6 wh<7« ^r>'^iawoga challenged in stretch run Crystlawoga broke slow ^.nd 
“op“" xvalu'd Until round turn 1n home stretch before niaklng his run moved
Htfootcd1e' ,U*L faltered after getting to leader Mausolus broke 

liitiojtca «Arid was mu tie too much u§c oi in early Etages Scratrhpfi • 
Overweights: Voivode 2. Peter Dpody,2i/.. pakland Lad 1^.

andTup!RD RACE~Gr,msby Handicap. 1 l-i6 miles,.purse $700, for three-yéar-olds

Horse. Wt. St. V4
Earnegate 
Just Red
Ymir..........
Good Day

for-maiden three-year-olds and 
—P.-ttlng—

PI. Sh.
. 12-1 J-l l-i
. 11-5 1-2 1-5

3-5 1-4
. 30-1 8-1 3-1
. 30-1. 8-1 3-1
.100-1 30-1 15-1
. 40-1 12-1 6-1
. 50-1 15-1 7-1

Wt. St. Vi- % Sir. Fin. 
9b 1 3—n 1—ii 1—1 l-i

.100 7 6-3 4-n
107 8 '4-2' 3-
102 3 7-2 5-1
109V4 2 2-1 6-5

-107.VY 5 S-l

First Period.
Auto polo: English team 0, American 

team 0.
Amateur motor cycle race, Canadian

3. Woodcraft, 104 (Gross). 50 to 1 12 championship, five miles:
to 1 and 6 to l. ' 1, Myles, Indian; 2, A. Duff, In-

4. Fountain Fay, 100 (Moody). dlan: 3, H. Hands. Time 6.40.
ridge, 116 (Small). Eight started but it soon dwindled

7 Sniilrfilti d’ 9?noD™c>n<L^' i to a contest between Myles and Duff.
8- Tii^Rump?'i06 (B“x°ton)n8)" uPff thS aS Dut£
9. Terrible Bill, 100 (Scharf) trouble with.ills oil feed.

10. Ta Nun Da, 99 (Montour. Second period (auto polo — English
Time 1.47 2-5. The Davies pair. Spring ,team- 1» American; team, 1. Score: Eng- 

Maid and Fountain Fay were the first to * - “ Americans 1.
show and led the big Held until the turn The American team tried hard to 
s"d?dîhbeuttthetCohthr,h^n|Ponni ,?tUe long! ^nag™ to^^The^O"’the"^.,6 in

back when Blackf'ort^challengV^^he ^"e,ish most of the period,

latter had a struggle with Edda ttie fln^i b scoring was even, being one goal 
sixteenth, but the Schorr mare that hau ea£*?'
come from a long way back tired at the Third period auto polo — English 
end and Blackford landed the stake for team, 2; American team, 1. Standing: 
Dick Watkins. Edda beat the outsider, English 5, Americans 2.
Woodcraft, by a length for the place, and Professional motor-cycle race, 15 
tain Fav‘ Was a head ln front of Foun" miles—1. Joe Baribeau (Indian) ; 2, H.

s'il’ i ri" RACE—.Junior Champion, 2- C°1,e <»h°,V" Tim® 1810 1-B- 
year-olds. 5>/. furlongs: ’loe Larlbeau and Harold Cole, the

1. Little Nephew. 117 (Killlngsworth), 2 old time opponents, fought It out again
to 5. I to R and out. and Joe Baribeau almost lapped Cole

2. Silent Pilot. 110 (Montour), 20 to 1, altho Cole rude the entire distance
4 3*|0Private PcteVin (Clement), 20 to tT^uT" =hUt °ff At

L 4 to 1 And 6 to •). y-»- » _
4. MIsf Gayte. 114 (Deronde). . ^inal Period auto poiO— Engrlish
5. Xrandorgrift, 120 (Buxton). team 2, American team 2. Final
6 Patty Regar, 110 (Burns). English 7, Americans 4.
7. Maxim’s Choice, 105 (Small). The American team again tried hard
Tims n) T1fniiHSP.ü”S)' a to resain lost ground and the pace
Time l.Oi 3-4. Lutlc Nephew rficed icrew ^ast and fiiHonc r>,infoir, «y.* out in front with Miss Gayle and car- IV! n iu f Captain btent-

r'ed latter off her feet, the former last- I ,Sj tn® Hntish team, turned ten 
ing long enough to beat Mrs. Living- sna-rp!y and was heavily thrown to the 
stone's pair, Silent Pilot and Private ground, but soon recovered and drove 
Pete!, that finished second and third out on the track at the finish to show 
respectively. Vandergr'ft was shut off that he was unhurt 
at the start. Silent PMot ran very wide 
entering tin- stretch, otherwise it looked 
like he should have won.

Visib'c Is a Winner.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward selling.' 0 furlongs:
1. Visible. 104 (Turner), 4% to 1. 9 to

5 and 4 to 5.
2. Slmcoe, 1U5 (Gross), Z\~ to 1, even 

and 1 to*$2.
3. Jessup Burn. ICO (Montour), 4 to 1,

8 to 5 and 1 to 5.
4. Afterglow. 102 (Buxton).
5. Myrtle M-rlon, 113 (Williams).
S. L. M. Eckert. 115 (Connolly).
7. Then Cook. 103 (Y ard).
8. Ardeion, 95 (Scharf).
9. Detroit, 108 (Small), 

in. Orownr. 99 (Nathan).
Time 1.13 3-5.

Jockeys. 
, Gray ....
--1 2-F Hopkins .
3 n 3- ]/j Turner .. 
5-iyx 4-i
4 2 5-h

C’l.

quality strong Second Quarter.
Tecumsehs secured on the face-off, 

and passed and pressed. Felker passed 
bo McDougall, who lost to Harshaw. 
Toronto rushed down, but lost the ball 
at midfield. Guy Smith came back, 
dodged a couple of opponents, and pass
ed to Querrie, who ripped it over to 
McDougall, who was standing in front 
of the nets. Mac slipped It in. Time 1 
min. Score: Tecumsehs 2, Torontos 1. 
u„T°«0n,° sot possession on the face-off, 
but were unable to penetrate the Indian 
defence. Green brought the rubber to 
the Toronto end and passed to Collins, 
who was checked hard by Dandeno. The
hennh»swasna Snd both men were

, ,Carmichael and Longfellow 
jumped into the game. Soon after Mc
Dougall took a side shot, but Holmes 
saved. Torontos' firing line are meeting 
with much difficulty in working ln close* 
Most of their shooting has been from
mL°UI ,Querrle and his band have been 
more fortunate.

Tecumsehs have had the best of the 
day thus far, time after time boring in
hr-,,Hie 1 oronto .nets- Rowntree made a 
beautiful grass burning shot on Holmes 
but the latter just as beautifully scooped 
it out. Altho they had chances galore 
Tecumsehs somehow were unable to 

™ey broueU the ban close ln on 
several occasions by the neatest come 
bInal ion playing, but lost it when thefr 
. hrnces were the best. In a melee ln 
rront of the Toronto goal Guy, Smith was struck down, but was ableX ron? 
“mm- On the face-off Querrie secured 
and got away from his check^Bamet. He 
had the best opening of the day, but 
his shot struck Holmes on the foot and 
bounced out. Spellen got a pass at mid
field, ran down the field like an antelope 
and passed to Donihee, who shot KLne- 
hMi2i„""'1V,Y?' ,but Warwick rippel it back, 
*>Uur*île,,t*le *ace- Time 12 minutes, 
tos 2 * t*me 8core •’ Tecumsehs 2, Toron-

Third quarter.—After two minutes of 
tormenting the Tecumsehs defence War
wick scored on a side shot, Toronto once 
mh*c taking the lead.

Yorontos 3. Tecumsehs 1.
Tecumsehs got possession on the face- 

off. but did nothing but lose the halt 
Torontos pressed and looked mighty dan- 
geroui, hut Ronihee, as usual this game, 
shot wild. Green carried the ball down 
ai’5 Querrie took a shot, but Harshaw 
?»ved. Jimmy Collins tried, hut Holmes 
handled his effort easily. The ball come 
bark to the Tccumseh end, but the hired 
men quit to take part in a little fight, 
which blew over with no serious damage 
resulting. Donihee had a bright chance, 
hut again shot Into the grand stand. The 
bail traveled back and forth at a rapid 
rate with very little shooting. Finally 
Kalis peppered a long one at Kinsman, 
scoring another. Time ten minutes. To
ron tos 4, Tecumsehs 2.

On the face off Toronto secured and 
again pressed. Barnett shot, but Kins
man stopped. McKenzie beat Warwick 
after a loose ball and rushed the full 
length of the field and shot, but Harshaw 
was there. The big point man took a 
jab at Querrie. which the chief very 
valltely returned. Whitehead intercepted 
a pass when the ball returned, but the 
Indians dropped it at midfield. Kinsman 
saved by running from his goal and 
checking Barnett. McKenzie deliberately

Buxton ... 
D. Connolly

6- 1 H. Watts .
7- 10 Moody............

Deronde ...

out.

7-1 .7-6
6 l -j 2-n 4- l
i 5-28 8

1
DON VALLEY LEAGUE. 105

8
—First Game.- - 

St. Josephs— A.B. it. H. O. A. E
Cahill, it............................ 4 i 3 i a

. Mitchell, l.f........................ 3 1 2 1 0
I S.lîy- U.............t........... 3 2 2 5 U
| Mlllen. c. ....A.,.,.. 3 i o Ï 0
I Perry. V................................ 3 2 1 u 1
■ Cooney, c.t........................   :i u i i o
| Howard), s.s.....................  2 0 n 0 3

Burry, It. ...................... 3 » 2 0 1
l>t; -(jy .............................i u U 0 0

.................. .. 1.16
........................ 1.05

.................... 1.00
kvy blue duck,

I.85
Half Shot.,75 (

.75

.65
................................55
rrugated black

, —Betting—
Jockeys. Cl. PI. Sh.

Turner  ............... 7-10 1-4
2- 1(4 Montour .............. 4-1 7-]o
3- 2 Gross ....................... 4-1 7_io ' ’ "

the iioaneS:i!te r 1116,1 h>e p‘lue until ‘o undlng far turn, where he began wearing
the leader down: easily disposed of opposition last furlctie- and w«. it. hJzJ . 
end. Just Red showed tot oi early speed, bu? t badly last quarTe“ 
never get up. Uvie-weights : Just Red 1. Rarncgate 1. 1U ®

iv. .
Na-l.iru-Co.t- 

E. Com per, 2 b. . 
MyshâYv, r.f. ...
Innis, s.c.................
Ritchie, c...............
Ritchie, c...............
Laidman. l.f. . . .
J. Compel-. :;b. . . 
McKenzie, lb. . 
Màthewstin, p. .
Blaln, c.f.................

Totals ..................... la
St. Josephs ......................
Na-Dru-Cc.................. ..

;■> . U 15 »
A.u. IL U. O. A. E.

3 U n 3 0 u
3 0 10 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 u
1 0 (I 4 »
1 0 0 t 0 1
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 I
2 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 0,0 1 2
2 0 11.0 i.

% St r. Fin.
3 2-114-2-1)1 2-2 1-1

.103 2 1-4 1-2 1-1
.103 4 3-1% 3-3 3-3
. 91 1 4

.103

.89
. .79 i 4
. .79 1

.69
L..........................59
•I", heavy cor-

2 1i

8
Ymir coula.95 I

............. 86 ■0 3 15 • 5 4
0151 0—7
0000 0—0

FOURTHACE—Connaught Selling Stakes, 1 1-16 
thrre-year-olds anti up.

Horse. Wt. St. M
'Blackford.................105 ! 6
Edda...........
Woodcraft
! Fountain Fay ...101 

Vcrrihle Bill .
* Spring Maid 
The Rump ...
Tahunda ..........
•Cliff Edge 
Superstition .

.85 miles, purse $1500. for 
_ , —Betting—
Jockeys.- Cl. PI. Sh.

Trurner ................. 2-1 xi-2 1-5
2- 3 Neylon ....................13-10 3-5 1-4
3- h Gross ......................  50-1 12-1 U-l
4- 2 Moody....................... 9-1 3-1 3-2
5- 1 Scharf ....................109-1 49-1 15-1
- ,, ^eronde ............... 9-1 3-1 3-2

9 ? s'i3 £UXt,on .................. S-l. 3-1 1-1
9 9 S-S Montour .................50-1 15-1 6-1

0-6 Small ....................... 2-1 1-2 i-r.
9-3 10 10 . Hopkins .............. 40-1 12-1 6-1

‘Watkins entry. (Davies entry, time .24 1-5, .48 3-5. 1.14 1-5 1 40 3-5 1 47 2 5Sturt good Won driving. Place easily. Winner. R; E. Watkins’ hr g ’a?' by Clif- 
foru—Block Venus. Trained by R. E. Watkins. Valu» to winner ttgio *" Uy f 

Blackford trailed in' behind the leaders and wa« in hand 
wiiere he moved up strong; outlasted Eddn in final drive
until rounding far turn, where she was taken to out-idti. and was carried very 
w.de at stretch turn; she faltered after getting to lender. Woodcraft elo-eff a b'g

Hamm°"' Fountain Fay

,75 Outsider in Second.
Oi the m.ie weu ,ji uie second race, 

which was for maiden Canadian-bred 3- 
y car-olds and upwards, all faced the 
inu-.de except Half Shot in Trainer Ed. 
Gleason’s stable. However, this trainer 
nari Mausolus in and there was a strong 
iu on this one with Crystlawoga from 
Jne Dyment stable also well supported. 
J ho summary: •

1. Venus Branla, 98 (P. Gray), 12 to 1, 
3 to 1 and

2. Crystlawoga. 100 (Hopkins), 11 to 5, 
1 to 2 and 1 in 5.
1 tc 4*-aUsol'ls' 1,13 (Turner), 3 to 5 and

4. Voivode. 100 (Buxton).
5. Oakland Lad, 105 (Connolly).
b. Peter Doody, li,5 (>1 Watts).
7. John Bowman. 105 (Moody)
S. Miss Harvey, 58 (Deronde)'.
Time 1.29 2-5.
tenus Mama, quick to get" going, as

sumed tile leau at .the start, but John 
Bowman and Oakland Lad headed her 
down thé back stretch. The G Ridings filly 
soon took command again and outgamed 
Crystlawoga that came from a rear pus.- 
Lon, in the run home. Mausolus, doing 
his best, could not get better than the 
show money.

% Str. Fin.
3-h 3-$4 l-n

112 7 7-3 2-’*2 2-1
104 9 8-1X4 7-3 6-3

1, 2-D4 4-h 3-1
.100 S 5-1 5-2 5-1
. 95 3 1-h 1-h 4- 1,4 6-1
.106 2 4-n 6-2 7-1
. 99 10 10 
.115 5 ft
.109 4 9

,75 T,65 score
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Philadelphia, ih-st game— R H.K.
Brooklyn .......... 0 1 (1 i 0 2 0 0 0— 4 6 0
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 u 2— 270

Battcr.es—R.egon and Fisher; 
and KHltibr. Umpires—Klein and 

At Nev J .irl:—
Boston ________  0 0 1 1 0 2 0 2 3— 9 K 4
New York .... 0 0. 1 0 0 0 8 1 *—10 12 2

Batteries-—Dickson and Rariden; Deni - 
fee arid Meyers. Umpires—Bigler and 
Byron.

10 les.

JMoore
Orth, 10

even.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
to stretch turn. 

Edda In close quartersAt Boston—First game— 1 R.H E
New York .......... 00200000 4 6 13 3
BOfcton  ................  5 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 9 13 v

Battc-rics—McConnell and

Hotel Krausmann. Ladies’ and gentle- 
Wien'o o":H, with music. Imported Gsr 
fnar Leers. Plr.uk Steak a la 
mann. Open '.III 1? p. m. Corner Church 
and Kin-, streets.

4
Kraus- ... Sweeney

Cell.ns and Carvigan. Umpires—Hart and 
Dinccn.Toronto.» ed-7

FIFTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, purse $990, for 2-year-olds:

'sir’t pn"tew " Itf T î-}’x UV l-ri VP KftVnpswSth . 2-5

l p. & t !:?, «L foil \:\ VI
Vnndfnrrift ............129 » 7-4 6-'V 5- 4-V. Buxton 3K-1 11-2,9Mr, C- v'e ......lU * 2-2 2-114 2- 5-f. Deronde iii sti-î V? glj
Pstty t*c'*n ....IJ' 8 6-1*, 4 7-5 » - f-1 l '. Turns 49-1 8-1 2 V 1John M-rzhall ,.V5 9, 8 S 8 7-8 Hopk'ns ...:V. 69-1 iVl 3-1
Ma„, mi -ho ce... .110 t 4-2 5-1 7-2 8 Small .......................309-1 100-1 39-1
,, ZlrY,'' ??'. -4l t-6, 1.07’3-5. ’'Start good. Won easily. "Place driving.
M. B. Grubers be., by Uncle—Miss Granville. Trained by E. Brown 
Winner .$4Ra, - >

°'ltJ"ttan.«1ttsy, leed Hrst furlong and held his field
TIL i 'if X'ïï'ik'™ F^h hn<î VT ,n hand « finish. Silent Pilot outrun 
rrst.hajf Slipped thru cn Inside on stretch run and closed full of run Privet 
Poti.l c4-ried wide at stretch turm Van dergrift caught in a jam At staA and 
cs-oV.-jJ.-A back. Mise Gayle showed lot o f early speed.
Cho'cc 5. . .

—Bcti’ng— 
Cl. PI. Sh.Strange Attempts 

To Commit Murder
i.ViW
61-9A BLIND BOWLER.

7
»NEW YORK, June 28.—Au- 

gui-v titeneck, a blind youth, 
made a seers of 174 in bowling 
last night- ' Su'neck and eight 
otht r
played lus marnes in a tourna- 
ment last three weeks an av- 
crage of above 100 each. Rarely 
did the ha I! go down the gutter.

The matches were played at 
the Lighthouse, the New York 
Association fur the Blind, for 
a pris :• -i i'fered by Miss Winifred 
Holt. When 
standing after the first ball was 
sent down the alleys, the boil
ers were aided by shouted di
rections as to th:- location of the 
remaining pins.

m
« Favcrite Takes the Grimsby.

The Grimsby Handicap was next, the 
third race, and the spectators had a good 
virv,- of the four horses starting, as thry 
broite from directly in front of the stand. 
Just Bed jumped out In front with Ymir 
second, with Barnegat and Good Dav 
trailing. They ran in this order until the 
far turn, when Turner moved Barnegat 
up into second place. At the head of the 
stretch Just Red was a length in the 
lead, but Barnegat got to him half

French Airman Said to Be the 
Victim of a Cowardly 

Plot.

k/sf

sightless persons have !
Winner, 

Value toCANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Ottawa—First game—
Berlin ..
Ottawa .

Batteries—Bramble and Stro'n; P.cnfei 
an-’ T era. Umpire—Evans.

At London, first game—
Hamilton.......... 100000030—4 7 2
London ............... 10010000 0— 2 3 2

Batteries—Donohue and Fisher; Doncau 
and Ready. Umpire—Davis.

R.H. E. 
..00000001 0—1 7 0
..0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—2 7 2r ■ 1

! PARIS, June 28.—Lieutenant Uber- ! 
thier, of the French flying, corps, has 1 
Informed the authorities of what he 
believes to be a plot to murder him 
by damaging his aeroplane. i showing signs of having been deltb- j eral men, whose object was, apparent-

A few weeks ago, he says, he was c-ratfly weakened. Again, when
flying 3000 feet above the Loire,, when was at a height of 2000 feet, his
his monoplane caught fire, the pet- engine suddenly failed, and he nar- 1 both received telegrams, signed “A
rol tank having apaprently been tam • rowly esce.ped death. Finally, after ; Friend," Immediately after his acci-
pered with. A few days later he was his machine had been repaired, and dents; but before it was known that 
testing his control before going up, left in a field overnight, the sentries j he had escaped injury, informing them 
(When a wire broke in the middle, ln charge of It were attacked toy sev- that he had been killed.

Overweights: Maxims 7R.H.E.
, , way
down the straight and retained a half 
length lead to the finish, with Just Red 
comfortably in front of Ymir, that 
third

THIRD RACE—Grimsby Handicap, for 
3-ycar-olds and

/fpins were ieft
he ; ly, to get at, -the monoplane. 

Tho airman’s mother
was

and wife
! up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Barnegat, 102 (Turner), 7 to 10 and 
1 to 4

l 2. Just Red, 102 (Montour), 4 to 1 and
L 7 to 10.

NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.

Strollers defeated Capitals, 4 to 3. in 
the first Northern Senior League game 
Saturday afternoon.

j(Continued, on Pgge 4.) 
(News Section.)*> >/ 1%» 5T- i
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NEW RECORD.

CARDIFF. Whies. June 28.—W. 
R. Applegarth of the Polytechnic 
Harriers today made a world's 
record by running 150 yards ln 
14 2-5 seconds at the sports here. 
He also tied the British record of 
9 4-5 seconds for the 100 yards. 
ApplcBirtli ran third in the final 
of the 200 metres at the Olympic 
games.
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' 2 SUNDAY MORNING X
.Ï1 KELLEY’S KOME-BACK KOLTS JOE JACKSON IS 

MAKE IT THREE STRAIGHT leadingbatsman
LAJOIE CAUSES 

AREAL BATHE
iLIPTON’S SKIPPERf

\

ifSI
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• w yo Tops Ty Cobb and Shows 
Way For Both Big 

Leagues^-The

?

Johnny Lush Pitched Leafs to 
/Victory in First of Double 
Bill — Orioles Couldn’t 
Bunch Hits on Southpaw.

7i Nap’s Second Sacker Appeals 
to President and Now It Is 

War to the Death With 
Manager Birmingham. à

1

I List.■ BALTIMORE— A.B. R 
Maisel, 3T>.
Cooper, rf.............
Parent, 2b.............
Houser, lb. ...
Derrick, as. .... 
Corcoran. If. ... 
Twombley, cf. ,
Bergen, c...............
Shawkey, p. ...
Payne x .................
Egan xx ...............

Totals ........
TORONTO—

McConnell, 2b. .
O'Hara, !f................
Shultz, cf................
Northen, rf.............
W. Bradley, 3b. .
H. Bradley, lb. .
Holly, as..................
Bern la, c...............
Lush, p......................

A. E.
4“ 1

t.Sfij]
immi CHICAGO. June 28.—Joe Jackson, the 

Cleveland slugger, has made ninety hits, 
the greatest number credited in unoffi
cial averages published today to any 
player in either league. Jackson is the 
real hitting leader in the American 
League with an average of .411, tho 
Caldwell of New York, for 18 games, has 
444. I.obb is close behind Jackson with 
„„„ Speaker of Boston is next with 

.385 then comes Blanding. the Cleveland 
,E1uf,hY\ "ith -37s- Eddie Collins of 
Philadelphia winds tip the league's first 

0 half dozen hitters with .362.
C. McDonald of Boston continues to 

0 top the National Leaguers. His average 
0 is -382- Cravath of Philadelphia is sec- 

cond with .368. Crandall of New York 
0 , rd with .357, Kling of Cincinnati fourth
0 wUh .341. and Hyatt, the Pittsburg pinch 
0 huter, fifth with .333. Wagner and 
0 * !°,x of the Pirates are tied for sixth

— with .331 each. Of the first seven in 
8 0 tho National League, only Cravath, Vlox 

and Wagner hnvc played in more than 
forty games. Merkle of New York with 
72 and Konetchy of St. Louis wfth 71. 
have made the most hits In. the older 
gantxatltm.

Mi*11!! ren his stolen bases up to 37 
Eddie Collins Is second to 
man with 27

r*BALTIMORE, Md.. June 28.—A typical 
Baltimore red hot summer day greeted 

ithe Birds and the Leafs when they lined 
up this afternoon for a doubleheader. 
Considering that the afternoon was one 
of the bargain variety and that the 
Orioles have been going along in rather 
good fashion, the attendance was not as 
large as might have been expected. Af
ter jfvarmlng up several bien Joe Kelley's 
pitching choice fell upon Johnny Lush. 
Ménagée Dunn picking Bob Shawkey.

Claude Derrick was secured by Balti
more . from the Athletics last night and 
went to short today. Fritz Maisel moved 
to third and Corcoran went to left field, 
«'apron was dropped from the line-up. 
Fitzpatrick's suspension was lifted, and 
he appeared In uniform. The line-up:

Baltimore— Toronto 
F. Maisel. 3b. McConnell, 2b.
Cooper, rf. O'Hara. If.
Parent. 2b. Shultz, cf.
Houser, lb. Northen. rf.
Derrick, ss. W. Bradley, 3b.
Corcoran/ If. H. Bradley, lb.
Twomhley, cf. Holly, ss.
Bergen, c. Bemls. c.
Shawkey, p. Lush, p

Umpires—Carpenter and Hayes.
. First Innings.

TORONTO—McConnell was thrown out 
by Shawkey. O’Hara fouled to Bergen. 
Twombley caught Shultz’s high one. No 
runs. No hits. No" errors.

BALTIMORE—Maisel lined to Shultz. 
Cooper went out via Holly to H. Bradlev. 
Parent whiffed, 
errors.

4
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FALL
4 CLEVELAND, June 28.—The announce

ment of Manager Birmingham of the 
Cleveland American League Club that he 
intended to bench Nap. Lajoie, second- 
baseman of the team, has precipitated a 
feud between Lajole and Birmingham, 
which threatens the success of the club. 
President Charles W. Somers admitted 
here today. -, ' ,

Lajole, sore at heart over being 
what he terms a “bench-warmer" 
he Is still able to play, la said to have ap
pealed to Somers for reinstatement as a 
regular.

In statements made to local papers, 
Lajole also said that Birmingham had no, 
the authority to bench him.

Birmingham, In a statement giving his 
side of the trouble, declares that he only 

(SHW I benched Lajole temporarily, because his 
' < $ ■■ •> broken hands had caused him to slump lu| *’* is his work. He says he Intended putting
*44 , aSgpÿ the Frenchmen back In the game as soon

„ ^ ' '> -v as he returned to form.
In 63 games this season, Lajole has 

' Î ", batted .327 and fielded .966. . „
it,, J' President Somers this morning talked

•r' 1 with Manager Birmingham over the long
distance telephone Afterward he says 
he found the trouble in no way menaces 
Birmingham's position as manager, and 
he will continue to direct the team as he 
seee fit. Lajole will continue with the I 
team as a player, he said. He added | 
that he understood that the second base
man, reconsidering previous declarations 
he had made, says that he will do as di
rected by Birmingham.
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tUOl. .35 3
AB. R. 
..210 
..310 
..4 11
..401 
..4 0
..4 0
..4 0
,.3 0
,.3 1

. > ip mmade
when
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, | Weather 
llsture a 
i Percolate

the F
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,,, -,wm 4 . __Totals 31 4
xBatted for Bergen In 9th. 
xxBatted Jor Shawkey in 9th.

Baltimore ’....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1—3 
00030001 0—4 

Three base hit—Corcoran. Sacrifice 
hit—Twombly. Base on balls—By Shaw
key 3. Struck out—By Lush 5, by Shaw 
key 5. Left op bases—Baltimore 3, To
ronto 3. h’irst base on errors—Toronto 1. 
Time of game 1.46. Umpires—Carpenter 
and Hayes.

27

kS, i
j, m

mToronto or-

m. the Washington 
- .. , Lobert with 20 leads the
National League In stolen bases, while 
Myers of Boston and Doyle of New York 
are next to the Philadelphian with 19 
Apiece.
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Johnson Laughs Nature—
mm
I

V =:

Shultz. Bergen popped to H. Bradley. 
Shawkey fanned.—No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

No runs. No hits Noi
fmt su ranee

Holds the CardsSecond Innings.
—Northen beat out a grôunû- 

e? to Derrick. Wr Bradley lifted to Coop
er. .Northen perished stealing. Bergen to 
Derrick. H. Bradley, took the Derrick-to- 
Houser route, 
errors.

BALTIMORE—Houser was easy. Holly 
to H. Bradley. Derrick skied to Shultz. 
Holly, threw out Corcoran. No rune. No 
hits. No errors.

After the day's 
work - when you 
feel “all in "--too 
hot and tired to 
enjoy your dinner 

try a bottle of

* i Sixth Innings
TORONTO—McConnell filed to Cor

coran. O’Hara fanned. Maisel threw out 
Shultz;:—No runs. No hits.. No errors.

BALTIMORE—Maisel whiffed. Cooper 
singled to left. Parent scratched safely 
towards W. Bradley. Houser’s single to 
left filled the cushions. Derrick forced 
Parent at third, W. Bradley unassisted, 
Cooper scoring. Corcoran popped to XV. 
Bradley.—One run.. Three hits. No er
ror».

Belmont Jumps woial to The 

{JtflPEG, Jui 

illation durlm

I
Can Not Deport Him and Big 

Smoke Sails For Europe 
T oday.

No run». No hit». No

Claim Another:

/ i
the

. "A, A

I
i hu been 

to the 

! I generally, 

ealther of the 

tied the *moli 

town below t 

:to benefit»

WASHINGTON. June 28.—With all 
hope abandoned of securing the depor
tation of Jack Johnson from Canada offi- 
cials of the departments of state and 

bf,Kan an examination of 
extradition treaties with European coun
tries to determine whether the negro 
can be extradited when he lands in 
Europe. His destination is said to be 
Havre.

No conclusion lias yet been reached as 
to his extradttability from European 
countries he may visit. It was made 

5°*ever' that if he could be ex
tradited. Immediate steps would be taken.

Johnson is out on ball on a sentence 
slaveylaw f°r convlcUon under the white

NEW YORK. June 28___Roswell York.
a jockey employed by Thomas F. Ryan, 
was today for the twenty-sixth time a 
victim of the risks of his calling when 
he was thrown and severely Injured while 
schooling a horse over the Jumps at Bel
mont Park. Hie left ear was almost torn 

W. P. BURTON th. nnn.iia, _ . off, his left arm fractured, and he Is be-

~ 1 1 ------—_________ ___ _________ I on the turf to two a year.

OELORIMIER MONDAY PROGRAM.

Third Innings.
TORONTO—Holly, filed. to ml_ , , ------ Cooper.

Bemls lifted to Twombley. and so did 
Izi^sh. No runs. No hits. No errors.

BALTIMORE—Twombley singled to 
centre. Bergen popned to Northen. Shaw
key forced Twomhley. to Hollv, unassist
ed. McConnell threw out Maisel. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Fourth Innings.
TORONTO—McConnell walked, and 

aId-iO'Hara, Shultz singled to 
scoring McConnell

Seventh Innings.
TORONTO-r-Northen tiled to Twombley. 

W. Bradley hit safely past second. H. 
Bradley popped to Maisel. Holly popped 
to Parent. No run», on* hit, no errors.

BALTIMORE — Twombely filed to 
Shultz. Bergen fanned. Shawkey lined 
to Northen. No run», no hit», no errors. 

Eighth Innings.
TORONTO—Bemls lifted

ittfcii

III
ei , to Cooper.

Lush singled to centre. McConnell walk
ed. O’Hara forced McConnell, Derrick to 
Parent. Derrick missed Shultz's easy of
fering, Lush scoring.
One run, one hit, one error.

BALTIMORE—Maisel singled to centre. 
Cooper singled to left, i^ush threw out 
Parent. Holly threw out Houser, Maisel 
tallying. Derrick fanned. One run, two 
hit», no errors.

centre,
Northerns Infield out. 

Parent to Houser, advanced O'Hara and 
Fhultz o, peg eg,oli. XV. Bradley’s safe rap 

• to centre sent O’Hara and Shulty-êûros» 
the platter. W. Bradley dLe^ stealing 
Bergen to Derrick. Twombley got H. 
Bradlev'a long drive. Three runs. Two 
hits.. No errors.

BALTIMORE—Cooper was easy. W. 
Bradley to H. Bradley. Parent singled to 
centre. Houser sineled safely past Holly. 
Derrick popped to Hollv. Corcoran forced 
Hnuser. Wi Bradlev to McConnell 
run». Two hit*

■*e

Young Torontos
To Protest Game

HUMID WAVE ENDS 
SUNDAY-COOLER

r to this the 

-. from inten 

k of grain w 

, ÿartticularly 

œ moisture. 1

Of the past at 
rapid growtï

Northen fanned. MONTREAL, June 28.—Delorimler 
Park entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
George Harm.. .•100 Proclivity

...Ill Rustlcanna ....111 

...111 Golden Ruby ..111 

...111 Sentator Hubble. 113 
Dahomey Boy.... US Coal Shott ....113 
Tiger Jim

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Fuchsia............
Huda’e Sister 
St. Agathe...
Meral.................
Mabel Lyon....
Fairchild.......

Also eligible:
It I Chamere..............

Rather, the heat I THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and up, 
selling, about % mile: » -

i

WHITEDeath of Mrs. Sarah Robson.
The death occurred at her home, 314 

Pacific avenue, West Toronto, of Mrs. 
Sarah Jane Robson, widow of the 
late Matthew G. Robson- She was 
■born in Stanstead, Que., In 1840, and 
ror the last 16 years had lived in To
ronto. She was a member of High 
Park Methodist Church and is sur- 
vived by three sons, W. J. and C. M. 
of Toronto and Frank E„ of Mel
bourne, Australia.

Ill
GayClaim Goal That Scored After 

Gong Sounded—Game End
ed Four All. _

Fair Weather Is Probs—Sat-1 
urday’s High Temperature 

Not Felt, Air Being 
Dry.

Ninth Innings.
TORONTO—W. Bradley filed to Coop

er. Shawkey threw 
Holly fanned, 
ror*.

BALTIMORE — Corcoran tripled to 
right. Twombly'e long fly to O'Hara 
scored Corcoran. Payne, batting for 
Bergen, went out to H. Bradley, unas
sisted. Egan, batting for Shawkey, fan- 

One run, one hit, no errors.

- out H. Bradley. 
No runs, no hit», no er-Noi 113No error*.

Fifth Innlno».
TORONTO—Holly singled to centre. 

Bemls fanned. Lush popned to Derrick. 
Holly was out stealing, Bergen to Der
rick.—No run».. One bit. No error». 

BALTIMORE—Twombley LABEL
7

118 Refugeta 
.106 Ovenand 
111 Ruby Grendla. ..Ill 
111 Mis» DuUn .... Ill 
-111 Tiny Tim 
113 Golden Castle . .113

<> 117
ISLAND STADIUM. June 28. 

Correspondence)—Young Toronto» 
Lansdownes, also of this fair city, put 
on a fairly fast game in the senior O. A. 
L. A. 'this afternoon previous to the big

um tempi 
rs have bi

•108— (Staff 
and

'

lifted to ned P**ty. 50 at Regij 

Kw' at Edmontoj 
k|4 ait Winnipeg. 
Worts from all 
prtlie rains a sun 
F I» surely the <j 

pltoba crops haJ 

re badly in need 
totatchewan wti 

pçM and should . 
i .days. The heigh

mf, from as low 
Hfiif'.'ll, to at. 
«rat Wilkie. Feal 

it the timnderstorrj 
1‘finornlngs and rj 

the banner 
ptnee of the DorJ 

I to the other, woil 

(p.dn the crop 
•rally, however, | 

tndless.
Pbce are the b« 
Ither *ls as pro-pil 

U has been In tl

113
The weatherman promises fair and

event. It ended a, tie, 4 to 4, a,tho tfe w^coZ^tuLy” ^ ^

*ln- bulled the .few' Tl"! bree^^’^lîried.t^lh^NEhhîi^1 °|7.S’............ lie T,uphef i= hi re-107

quarter, but before the referee blew his Prostrations. Hanheimer................112 Shreve
whistle. They will protest. The line-up: ^At noon Saturday the Ami.........112 Bone ».

Ai'tkirSUnn' Ripley; out8ide' Farr; Inside, everv Dm«|h|,i.heat of the Paet few days Tnca...............■'.........HO

w— <«, au.h Rowntrue; “d

EB ssss S«3F~ ?»“*“" SSUTUUSS sa.' :^^M=TV-McArlh,ur',jîchT^r‘i^on' Goutter; ”ri the‘m,anner' as la the custom Klttery............... ....109 Pretend
ReferVe^FaranknDovieD- People s^UerinVlnx?10,t cltles the Frog ........... U0 The Gardner ..110
Referree—Frank Doyle. - Toronto hlve^»n,mgs ,Ma°y People of The SqulreJ............110 Camel ..................... _

of the citizens n? N„„frvm ,the customs FIFTH RACE-Three-year-olda and 
back and forth 0fn flrr|k’ w1?0 rlde Sp’ 6e!Llng' one mlle and sixteenth:
the beaches and t£ke a «wï^ef' «‘eep o„ Sungulde....................106 Lady Rankin ..106
several times a dav W,m ln the bath Port Arlington. ..106 Ben Prior ....«106

Sunday is elated Jk; k„ , Montclair.................. 108 Haxton ...................108
and the temperaturetwin hBr°d0ilan<I «ne, Heretic...................108 Cloud Chief ...111
as 80 If It gets neltr that as ,ar Sweet Owen............114 Cheer Up
are northerly L ltetiv „n?e w,lnds - S,IX,TH RACE-Three-year-olds and up, 
as they have an easteriv V.’ lon* 7 furlongs:
be cooler weather Tortight ma^h1"6 W1H iohnny Harris...100 Fy Godmother. 103
Pleasant and the weather nronh.^ ^ very Bryn.............................103 Chilton Squaw.. 105
rains will fall unless thev0^?1 8ays no Fireball....................... 108 Our Nuggett ..106

from the States, where th«nî?ve..*cr0B* Lilly Paxton..........106 Roee Burg ... 108
atm very warm * the father U | Dust...............................108 Earl of RlchkLillS

Otilp.............................. 113 Kaufman
Also eligible:

Booby..................
Eva Tanguay... .106.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-old and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Ora Dale...........i. .110 Susan ............— . hq
Donation....................110 Jennie Well» . 'no
Naughty Rose........110 Arrowshaft .. 110
Evelyn Dori»..........110 Toison d'Or .. 112
Thirty Forty..... 112 L. Deecognet». .112 
Tophet. -m Sheriff Notion..112

Also eligible:
Delightful.............
Strike Out..........
Lucetta.................

_ • / . T I EIGHTH RACE)—Four-year-old»
FORj/wiLUAM. Ont., June 28 —up 6 furlong»:« ”» ■«““i sarr*travel, passengers of the wrecked train

a!aîn°ttaiWaù passed thru Fort William 
at an early house this morning and 
trace has been found bv Rev m ,n0 
Zallzlnalck of his wife and chUdrci^wh” 
ne beheves are still hnri»/i ' , nobed °r that The womMt^ badl^
jured to make known her identity >

The m.nlster has been In tclecranh'r» 
communication since yesterday wfth th*
XntYeaV Pttaw‘ and rallwaTofS,.*^

116

;4 H
no\ Ï.v.ïil
112
115

Il . j
102

Taste it—it’s a 
treat!

Bottled exclu
sively at the brew
ery in crown-stop
pered bottles—the 
easy kind to open.

Th* Store of Today and Tomorrow>

M iiii 101
105
110\ H ckey & Pa 1181C scoe CANADIAN BEATEN IN

ALL-ENGLAND TENNIS

WIMBLEDON, June 28.—J. C. Parke, 
Irish and Scottish champion, beat R. 
Watson, the English player, by three 
straight sets in the- fifth round of the 
all-England lawn tennis championship 
today. The score was 6-4, 6-1, 6-4.

Maurice E. McLoughlln, the Ameri
can champion, beat W. Ingram by three 
straight sets, 6-1, 6-2, 6-8.

Stanley N. Doust, captain of the Aus
tralasian Davis team, beat 'Hope Crisp, 
captain of the’ Cambridge University 
team, by three sets to one. The scores 
were 7-5, 6-3, 3-6, 11-9.

in the final match of the fifth round 
Oscar Kreutzer, the German champion! 
beat Kenneth Powell, formerly captain 
of Cambridge University, by three sets 
to onb, 6-4, 6-1, 5-7, 6-0.

In the second round of the all-Eng
land doubles championship, A. F. Wild 
ing and G. W. Hlllyard beat Wallace E 
Johnson of, Philadelphia and Zinn bv 
three straight sets, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2.

i

114
■

Pros pi

•pHE very values which made 
yesterday the greatest cloth-

i

113 > will be harvest 
t no point has t< 
irded. Tile oat c 

■w. Is good. 
Duthern Saskatcl 

!avy snowfall lat- 
18 has had a fall 
1 a°d crops are ii 
uch of the

Still Missing From
Wrecked Train

111 Prince Feneo . .105
\'4

. ing day in our history, will be 
m- rea<Iy for you again Monday. Minister Believes His Wife 

Children Are Buried in 
River Bed.

andy

^^■whea 
section, w 

tk eondltlons, w

itnt harvest
|6°untlful

110 Isabel Casse ..110 
112 Orlmar Lad ...«108 this

i no
and Pros], 4

.Tos ^rta..8trome-^
DlPPer...........................105 Dose O'Neill ,'! 'l05
Modem Priscilla.. 105 Incision
Husky Lad................107 Golliwog
Chlpewayan.............110

crop in 
re has been a 
7ln8 grain has 
for this

ton, Strathcofie

: Champion Johnson 
Promises to Leave

i 106
.107 Get Some!; season

1
Weatlier fine; track fast.

are reportej 
■hem Alberta ptj 
ten days has tid 
-ove crop conditj 
of the province, 
the province a 

termers are Jùbil

MONTREAL, June 28.—Not satisfied 
vlth Jack Johnson's mere word that he 
Vlas not going to stop in Canada, and 
that he was not attempting to jump the
2e la held In In Chicago, the Immi
gration authorities here had him 
them again this afternoon 
thru another searching tlon

AT LATONIA MONDAY.i
LATONIA, June 28.—Entries for Mon

day, June 30. follow : on
FIRST RACE—Allowances fillies two- 

year-olds, five furlongs : ’ tW0~
Thacka..........................100 Kllcrea .............. i00
Love Lane.................. 100 Dainty Mint i or
Bronze Wing...........Ill Maud B " 5
Lady Charcot......... 110
Susan B............
Patience..........

SECOND RACE!—Selling, 
olds, six furlongs :
G°y• • .............................103 Anna Reed
Lamode....................... 103 SllkDav
Harry Ritter............105 Little Ret*- ' '
S"ll£;;:;;;? Keuy"lne. ;;;;;

cotifand ge\dlnfr%S3‘Ve":0i^'

Southern Lad. ioa nvi- ® '
Patricks.... i.iott ■
Billy Stuart.. !.' i' jo® 8 Tail •
Abednego...,......... a°r »...................................
Cotls. ...................... Candy Box ...

««« RAC^Alio ^ds. one mile :
Rifle Brigade.V ‘ "i‘o7 s?“pr11*
Silver Bill........... ...107 btrong
and upHl L-^6 ’ mïïes ’ * *ng ’ three-year-olds

........ Ij, Ei'L".'ilve
Dr. W Briggs “ iVi° O'Ryan ...in 
Wander..”88""1,1.1- forehead............... 1U

Weather clear

WlNNIPEC,iP* r'* TaX Rate'
Rate of SonJr, 28-(Special.)-
n‘Peg will not be'any htoh9HtZn Win" 
year. when it w^, ytT^‘fher th»n last

h

CxSlands Special
^ Brewed Ale

li
I

bèfure 
and put* him 

crosa-examina-
i ■ •

W 105
■ ■ 110 Brackt*wn* Belie, n y ♦jtraldïve’olnajaTn üie ^nt^n lo-

turn °to ChlVag!'innti,neatforPhUGUld Te"
hearing.

Johnson was then liberated and 
ed that

^te 3°wn grain 
P*. ttPPrehenslon,
I1 young. Pro v i c
*kh »ometimcs vis 
»°a. hold oft, fair 
.'n 'Should toe har1 
rWard at the prej 
however, to sum 
Pbt About the we 
P Past glorious red 
F tll,e of “The MTho a fe| 

^reported dam ad 
the word "Fail 

11,B ln the dictiod

«raiin-producj 
always, cl 

"T®*66" happens j 
the Canadian ■

5/ three-year-
cksc s

A
,103-----  Inforiii-

a Montreal detective would ac
company him on the Corinthian as far as 
Quebec to see that he really did leave 
Canada.
4v.Jotn??.n ttlis afternoon plunged freely in 
t w- rin^ at Delorimier Park, at
jvhlch track he vfas invited by the owners 
to appear. \

i?103
..106.1

Vlot
I ,108

-

\FOR THE OUTING
—xxriii CaJe of this special ale and 
--you wdl provide something good

tne iiquid requirements of both the 
and women of your outing party.

CHILL PROOF AND PASTUkRIZFD
Keep Coplands Special on ice if you wish — 
ït doesn t harm the ale. All good dealers 
sell Coplands. Order to-day.
BBo«uddb;d Copland Brewing Co. Ltd. of Toronto

106

Take along a NO GAME AT BEACH. . .ICC' ■)*<**- 106
KEW GARDENS. June 28]—Owing to 

a misunderstanding on the part of the 
Beaches League officials, there was no 
game today.

109to fill 112-Me*x
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i GALLANT RESCUE OF 
INDIAN AND HORSE

107
'fact
U' vz DOMINION BREWERY 

CO. LIMITED. TORONTO
wances, three-year-

(V
105

KINGSTON, June 28.—Thos. Mills 
and Michael Parle made a gallant res 
cue at the C. P. R. wharf during the 
P-Sht- An Indian from Northport 
Prince Edward County, who

107
pra

DlAJNM „ HEAD, s 
W of Prelude whe 
"C exPerlmental f 

he* high and
was act

ing as groom for Lieut.-Col. Putnam 
of Northport, at the military 
rode his horse off the wharf. *

The two men heard the splash and 
hurried to the scene. The Indian and 
the horse were floundering In the wa- 

• The Indian could not

■■ THE 
OWL
123 YONGE STREET

Weir Adelsid,. Open ËT»»^

SHOE
STORE@ now before Th tisritoates for the yW. 

114 excL-d f?h he hoard of control do not 
pS st"d8e !912. and it is «" 
nSe ttlU greater teductlons will be 
625 69 LafT year tbey ' were $3,476,- 
bêlieve/i - hoi' some time past it was 
the stiuevf °‘Thlals ln close touch with 
to ?h that. the rate would have
mill» to n.e‘Shborhood of fifteen"SSJ- ,ord«r to provide for the re- 
qulrements of the city.
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CANADIAN TROTTING AND PACING 
REVIEW OF THE AYLMER MEETING

MONDAY CARD 
AT HAMILTONm %

Pa
HAMILTON, June 28.—Entries for Mon,-

day are:
FIRST RACE—Purse *600, for 2-year- 

olds, selling, 5% furlongs:
Thelma J....
Pat Rutledge 
The Urchin..
Blrka................

SECOND RACE—Purse 8600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 1 1-16 
miles:
Rockspring 
Maid of Fromme.. 95 aOndramon ... .111 
aSarolta 

aGlddlngs entry.
THIRD RACE — Barton

v V Local Horseman, R. J, Mc
Bride, Wins Desperately 
Contested Race With His 
Pacing Mare,; Nettie Ethan, 
2.10 1 -4—Officials Criti
cized.

and such an .exhibition was never ■wit
nessed at any race meeting given thru 
this circuit. The starter threatened 
punishment but could not eeem to get 
control of hie field. He seemed to di
rect his attention to the driver of Net
tle Ethan, who to* her position and 
scored every time there, while several 
others were decidedly out of their 
places. Finally, after the trailers had 
got their way to the front and the 
front rank back, the word was given 
with the mare.NNettle Ethan, not 
her stride. She'was absolutely last 
Alfrlte C took the pole with Hal Direct 
In second place and Wild Patchen, who 
had finished last In each of the prev
ious heats, was third at the 1-2. Nettle 
Ethan had got to fifth at the % 
was third when they entered the 
stretch. Bob pulled out and beat them 

^‘r merit right thru to the wire. 
Alfrlte C. second, Wild Patchen third. 
Tira®’ 2.14%. When the driver of Net
tie Ethan returned to the wire he re
ceived an ovitloh such as has never 
been seen In Aylmer before.
Ethan showed that she was a race 
mare as she had raced every heat amd 
all the way an-d it was indeed a -popu
lar win. Nettie Ethan won the next 
ftwo heats pulled up while the favorite, 
Searchlast, was distanced fn the last 
heat. Time of the race was, 2.1214. 
2.II14, 2.12%, 2.14Vi, 2.17V*, 2.17%.

The second race was the 2.18 trot. 
Purse $400. But this was a one, two, 
three race and did not cause any ex- 
citement Dichato. blk h„ by Cochato, 
owned by A. B. Martin of Dover, N. H., 
easily outclassed his field and
from behind every time to win..___
rine. by Mobel, was the contention, be
ing second in each heat. Time of race, 
2.17%, 2.15%, 2.16%. The final race for 
that 
*400.

:i

*101 Lou. Travers. .*104
• 109 Osaple ....................112
.102 Scarlet Letter..*104

ion

116 Havrook.............. 122

110§jg§||

Handicap
Steeplechase, purse *1200. 4-year-olds and 
up. about 2% miles:
Sight

on
/ By W. A. McCullough,

The Aylmer Racing Association were 
favored with perfect weather for the 
opening day of thetor circuit races for 
the harness horses. The track was In 
the best possible condition and the of-' 
fleers of the association did all in their 
power to make the horsemen, as well 
aa the public, enjoy themselves. Three 
races were on the card each day for 
the harness horses as well as one for 
the gallopers, the latter being a joke in 
all cases. The public never had a 
chance. Races seem to be all 
ranged before the runners come on the 
track, and even then very often the 
biter gets bitten. The harness races 
were, without an exception, fought out 
to the wire in every heat.

The first day had three races on the 
program, the feature race .being the 
11009 stake for 2.11 pacers. There was 
an entry of eleven liorses, but only 
nine faced the starter, and without 
caption one of the be$t fields of pacers 
that ever Scored for the word, in Can
ada, and Searchlast, a fine big upstand
ing son of Searchlight, owned in Vir
ginia, and Northern Spy. a gray geld
ing by Vassar, and a noted campaign
er, were made split favorites.

136 Guncotton .. . .155
King Cash................137 Luekola

FOURTH RACE—purse *500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1% miles:
Clinton...................... *98 Fiel
Hasson............X. ..106 McCreary .. . .*107
Lucky George. ...*107 Mawr Lad .........112
Mimesis
Hughle Quinn. ,..*105 Mycenae............*107
Judge Monck..

Also eligible:
Marie T................
Tom Hayward.. ..112 Dorothy Webb .110 

FIFTH RACE—Ontario Handicap, purse 
*600, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs;
Astrologer................ 96 Kingly ...................... 100
Royal Message. ...106 Sherwood............ 116

— ..100 Duquesne .. . .100 
...112 Knights Differ..118 

SIXTH RACE—Purse *500, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling. 6 furlongs:

.*100 Tankard
..107 Joe Stern..........*111

J.H.Houghton. .*114 York Lad
Glint.....................
Dilatory..............
Cogs.......................

Also eligible:
Lad of Langdon.. .116 Clem Beaçhy . .106 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *500, maiden 
3-year,-olds, 1 mile on the turf:
Maddalena 
Battery...
Mausolus..
Ravenal...

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear. Track fast.

Tii 157

. -HiI*; She *9S

. 95 Annie Sellers .*100

•t 110 Rocky ................... 112

*95 Black Branch..*102

1,Nettlear-

binet Crysco... 
Carlton G

Mrated, is made 
kary metal flour 
I*, crystal glass 
Ms spice, coffee 
Fading top, two 
Its; sliding shelf 
ed sliding table 
the most cotq- 

l and absolutely
t,on. 33*50

*Honey Bee 
Brawny...

*102

*115

I
102 Nimbus..............*103
109 , Gold Cap
114 Gate* ..................119

Q

ex- •113

came
Mo- 105 Over the Sands. 110 

112 Speaker Clark.. 116 
108 Brandywine ...110

two sold, Searchlast, *20.00, Spy *15.00, 
and balance of field from *3 to $10.00. 
Nettie Ethan, the little mare owned by 
R. J. McBride of Toronto, drew the 
pole. Bonnie Cope, second place, Wild 
Patchen, third, and the split favorites 
seventh and ninth position.

Some time was taken In getting this 
field away, but when the word was 
given Hal Direct, owned by w. P. 
Webber of Rochester,* -who had drawn 
fourth position, took across the track 
and had the pole before the % 
reached, Nettle Ethan lay In' behind 
and looked like she- might win, but 
there was a great scramble

115

ost day was the 2.25 pace.
Col. Baxter, b.g., by Arbutes- 

can, wos his race, never being extend
ed, just romping home with the others 
well spread out. 
second each heat, while Roy Patchen 
and Polly Stover furnished the conten
tion for show money.
2.20%,^.17%, 2.ÿr%.

The second 
three races oi 
ure being the/2.15 trot stake of *1000. 
Five horses «Were carded, but only four 
faced the starter. Scienta, blk. h., by 
Admiral Dewey, opened favorite, sell
ing *20, and the field from *5 to 
monéy.
derline’a string, drew the pole and with 
little delay they were given the word. 
Larabie Gyp was never headed, win
ning handily with Scienta second, but 
placed third for repeated breaks, and 
Silver Tall given place position. The 
second heat the Larabie horse 
handily with Scienta second and Sil
ver Tall Third. The third heat was a 
great heat. It was a drive thru the 
stretch for the three horses, Scienta 
just nipping the Larabie horse at the 
wire. Scienta won the next two heats 
and race.

Purse

Kenny Dewar was race and his owner, Geo. Gray of Pic- 
ton, was a pleased man, while his 
trainer and driver, Gordon Knowles, 
was congratulated on all sides. The 

race had a field of ten horses and Ad
rian went thru the bunch and won as 
he pleased. Don Cecillian, by Cecilllan 
Prince, was the contender, but could 

never get up and beat him.
The 2.22 pace was won by Capt- 

Larabie, the Ottawa-owned horse, who 
won his race in straight heats and just 

Jennie Direct was the con-

iced Time of race,
workmanship °

°?;.15.oo

iretty9.50
■ay there were again 
the card with the feat-

was

louble 8.50
as they

reached the stretch and it was a bat
tle all thru the stretch for first posi
tion. but they could not beat the Hal 
Direct, Bonnie Cope, coming from be
hind. was second, and Nettle Ethan 
third, and it was a close fit between 
the latter two for place position, the 
former getting the decision, the two 
favorites finishing sixth and seventh. 
Time of mile, 2.12%.

The second heat, th6y were all away 
on their Stride with rial Direct at the 
pole and Nettie Ethan in behind him. 
They raced that way to the % and 
down the back stretch.

lr *2.95. 98c even
Larabie Gyp, In Eddie San

aa easy.
tender and looked (from past perform
ances) to be able to give the son of 
Larabie the Great a race, but he was 
not equal to the occasion, 
pace stake of *1000 was the first event 
on the program for Thursday, 
original entry list was largo, but the 
day of the race only eight responded 
to the bell. Walter F„ the bay geld
ing owned by W. F- Fortune of Popt 
Arthur, who had won this event at To
ronto and Seaforth meetings, was sec
ond to Relia E., the Denver mare at 
Chatham. These two were Installed 
favorites over the rest of the field- Vic
toria Poem, owned by R. Scott of To
ronto. drew the pole position, with 
Abby B-. a good pacing mare from 
Rochester, in second place. '

After, several scores they got the 
word and Rena Bison, the gray mare 
from Orangeville, driven by Dr. Rid
dell, fell in beside Victoria Poem, and 
they raced to the quarter as a team, 
the Bison mare having Just a little the 
best of it at the half. As they neared 
the three-quarter pole Walter F., who 
had drawn seventh position, started 
to move up and was interfered with 
and went to a break; Victoria Poem 
pulled oui at the head of the stretch 
and beat them to the wire, with Abby 
B. second and Little Alfred third, Wal
ter F. foiuth and Relia E-, it is said,, 
behind the flag. Time 216 1-4.

When the decision was announced 
from the stand Relia E. was placed 
eighth, Victoria IVem having won the 
heat was entitled to protection. They 
scored quite a number of times, and 
finally were given the word with the 
pole mare back at least five lengths. 
At the quarter Abby B. was in the 
lead. Little Alfred second and Waite v 
F. and. Relia E. closing on them fast. 
At the half. Walter F. in the lead and 
Relia E- on the outside, they raced 
this way to the three-quarter, when 
it looked like the Derfver mare 
getting the best of it As they rounded 
the turn Rella.E. pulled in too close to 
Walter F., catching him on the leg- 
and he went down in a heap- Victoria 

| I’oem was close behind, and it was a 
! great drive thru the stretch for first 
! place, Relia E. just lasting long enough 
to win by a neck from the fast coming 
Victoria Poem. Time 2.16 1-4.

Considerable comment was caused 
over this heat, the fact of Victoria 
Poem having wo:i the first heal, che 
was entitled to piotectton, but she did- 
not get it as rlie would sure have 
won the heat had she got away in 
her place, also -the fact of a foul hav
ing been committed, and, In fact, ad
mitted In all justice to the other horses 
the winner should have been plaeed in 
last position or sent to the barn- No 
one for a moment would consider thert 
the foul was intentional, hut it 
foul nevertheless and should be treat
ed as the case deserved. The starter 
in all of his work nad very poor com
mand over his field. If a horse won 
a position he was not sure of getting, 
in many instances, the trainers were 
sent away in tut lead.

This causes serious trouble and does 
not improve the status of harness rac-

The 2.30AND ■
The

wonAMENT
Evenings

Searchlast, 
who was going the oVQrlaird route, was 
racing hard- When they reached the 
•tretcli he came on the outside and 
won with Bonnie Cope second and 
Nettie Ethan third. Time, 2.11%.

The third heat Searchlast never lost 
the pole but Nettie Eth-an made him 
drive every inch to beat her. In fact, 
she was only beaten % length in 2.12% 
with Alfrlte C getting the show end. 
Now was the time when there was ex
citement. By actual count they were 
•cored seventeen times for this heat,

The winner is a beautifully galled 
•trotter and showed a lot of class. Sil
ver Tall went the best race t>< her 
career, .being right in ithe bunch all the 
time and never more than a length 
away at the wire and the race was 
fast, 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.18, 2.16%, 2.18%. 
The 2.18 pace was won handily by Ad
rian Pointer in straight heats, 
fastest heat was in 2.14, end he loomed' 
like he could have stepped in 2.12 had 
It been necessary. He went a splendid

ing. On account of a heavy rain
storm. this race as well as the other 
two on the card for that day had to 
be carried over till the last day. After 
each had gone two heats the second 
event was a close race for- 2.30 trot
ters, purse *400 with nine .starters, 
Miss Brownlee the Ottawa-owned 
mare, was. installed the favorite, she 
selling for *20 and the whole field for 
*20.

on the program, Minnie H. winning the 
first heat In 2.16 1-4, while the favo
rite, Myla H. in E. A. Sunderlin’s 
string and the favorite, won the 
second heat in 2.17 1-4. Hal H. 
was played strong in the ‘ pools 
and was thought to have a chance, but 
the best ho could do was to finish 
seven a^d six. Fred Kairns. in Mar
tin's string, was the contender, being 
second in each heat. It is expected 
that all the races will be finished today, 
Friday. This has been a good meet
ing from the point of attendance and 
number of horses for each class, but 
there are other things to be consid
ered. The public who attend these 
meetings should receive the protection 
that they deserve, and also the horse
men. when they win a heat they should1 
at least receive the protection of the 
stand and see that they get away at 
least on even terms with the rest of 
the field- Nettie Ethan, in the 2.11 
pace, got the worst of it after racing 
every heat from wire to wire, and when 
she had landed second in the third 
beat of the race, was sent away last 
horse, and on a break aller 
17 times, but she won the heat at that 
and no man ever received o. greater 
ovation from the stand than did the 
genial Bob when he returned 
ner. -

b Sells 
btirban Land YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED*

I personally study every feature of my business, and am, th3P|6re, able 
uarantee my B°°ds and your order in every particular. My special MAH* 

ORDER Department attends immediately to all orders received by mail, and 
you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY what you order, and the 

VERY BEST of beverages. Goods shipped to all points in Ontario.
All brands of World-renowned Champagnes. Liqueur* and Wines stocked. 

Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY.
MAIL, PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

Nrph71î5i E. T. SANDELL, 525 Ÿonge Street, Toronto

1 The

irnia Cans Effet- - 
ents of Best v 
smen.

She drew second position and 
was never headed, winning pulled up 
in each heat In 2.23 1-4 and 2.26 3-4. 
with R. Benson’s King Jubilee second 
in each heat

The 214 pace was the third event 47has been adopted by » 
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DR. WHITE
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cents
IN AUTOMOBILE 

GOODS
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51
soring

V 0 •
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on,IMS$6.00 Gas Head Lamps, $3.50.

$6.00 Electric Horns, $4.40.

$4.00 Side Lamps (Oil), $1.98.

$4.00 Tail Lamps (Oil), $1.98.

50c Box Cementless Patches Î9c

$14.00 Nickle Plated Bumper, 

$7.50.

One Only

$15.00 pair Head Lamps, $9.50.

One Pair Only

a win-was
• ù o tone toLyno !R.C.Y.C. DEFEAT LORNE PARK.1 Ï

| specialists" Three rinks from the Lome Park Bowl
ing Club visited the R.C.Y.C. Friday af
ternoon for a friendly game. The score 
was as follows:

Lome Park.
J. A. Harrison,
C.Bonnick....
A. Dale..............

#86 SD 

SAÎ In the following Diseases of Meni 
Piles I Varicocele : Dvspepsia 
Eczema ' Epilepsy : ltheumatiem 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions : Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease! 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation free.

& I
R. C. Y. C.

12 W. F. Sparling ...17 
9 G. E. Boulter .
9 C. McD. Hay .

Total ..................... 55

IP-j'- rs18

4 Total 30
THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 

WOODBINE^ HOTEL
102-110 King Street West.

White HoraeENGLISH TENNIS.

WhiskyWIMBLEDON. Eng.. June 28.—With 
four champions pitted against four Eng
lishmen for inclusion in the semi-final 
rounds of the all-English lawn tennis 
singles championship an Intensely in
teresting stage nf the tournament was 
reached with the opening of the fifth 
round today. The four champions are 
Stanley N. Doust, Australasian cham
pion : J C. Parke. Irish and Scottish 
champion: Maurice E. HcLoughlin, Unit
ed States champion, and Oscar Kreutzer. 
German champion. They were picked by- 
experts before the matches started al
most without exception as the ,, seml- 
finalists, leaving the. Englishmen entire
ly out of the contest.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE, |________ 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized a* the , 
Best Whisky In the Market.

1857.

Business Men's Lunch, 50c, from 12 to 
2.30. Finest cuisine and service in the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 76c dinner from 6.30 
to 8.00.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

ALL AUTO GOODS 
MUST GO

SEE DISPLAY WINDOW

was a'

t trlke Over.
A strike of 11,854 
ut of the 12,000 In 
lr objection to tbs 

.3, was brought to i i 
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of police. All

cdT GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop. 7.
heavy track at lethbridoe.

LIST HB RIDGE, June 28.—Lethbridge 
Exhibition track waa a sea of mud and 
.tho homes left for Calgary last night 
with ono one day of racing here thie 

week.

Standard remedy for Gleet, 
Gonorrhea nr.d Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

TORONTO BOYS' DOMINION.

The Toronto Boys’ Dominion will hold 
their field day' on July 1 and the events 
are open to all A good days tport is 
promised.
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ANY SUIT

Of Remainder of Uncalled 
for and Returned 0.0. D

>r

\Soils and Overcoats ^ •

iFrom Hobberlin Agenc es 
and Express Companies

ANY O'COAT
x

Aecording to our usual custom, we place on sale the remainder of the “uncalled for” and returned C.O.D. 
feuits, O coats and Odd G-arments from nearly 900 Hobberlin Agencies and Express Companies. Those 
who were unable to be waited upon during the excitement of selling on Friday last will have an unexampled 
opportunity to secure these finely tail ore d-to-measure garments at immense savings from original prices. 
In the confusion many of the very best lines were overlooked, and we find on checking over the stock, suits 
and o coats that were made for $20, $25 and $30, also quite a number of the $35 and $40 lines, besides a good 
selection of odd coats, vests, trousers, etc.

1 -r<
4

Your Choice on Monday Any Suit, - $10 
Your Choice on Monday Any O’Coat, $10

PLEASE REMFMRFR the remainder of lines left over from last Friday, and while the amount offers splendid
1... th.w *»n wv,ti value and choice, it to neceaearily limited in quantity; but there to not a suit or overcoat worth
less than *20, while many of them are the regular *26 and *30 ltnee, with a fair assortment of the $36 garments.
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The House of Hobberlin,Limited
ST CASH TAILORS

MONDAY, JUNE 30—One Day Only
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OPEN AT CLEVELAND g THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICE ilM 83RDm
F |s

m Tavern “Steak" Will Have 
Twenty-Three Starters— 

Big Fields in Every 
Race.

1
IDEAL BARGAIN in the Clothing World9 Our Clothing is theevery tire the wired-on type

ÜWW Im It is the ambition of some people in this 
world to secure the best there is regardless of 
cost. Some other people attempt to secure the 
cheapest—that which costs the lowest price. 
Both consider they are making a good deal.

To get the best there is at what must be con
sidered the lowest possible price is the DEAL 
BARGAIN. In the clothing line our proposition 

is this very IDEAL BARGAIN.

We give you the very best of imported weaves 
in the latest of patterns. We make your clothes 
to fit you in the latest style. We ask you but 

fifteen dollars for a suit or overcoat.

Because os the immediate prospect 
of a heavy advance in the cost of im
ported material we would ad vise you to 
take advantage of our genuine offer.

THE NON-SKIDm CLEVELAND, O., June 28.—Two hun
dred horses, ninety in the stake events 
and 110 in the class races, will start in 
the opening races ot the Grand Circuit,

Üfor Safe Speeding
B !

It had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 
Tire, built like our famous Non-Skid 
Auto Tire,—a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a gri 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road, 
y These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough

ÜSisi

■a siSI

Siil
m

which begins here July 7, according to 
the official entry list given “out to-day. 
The number of horses now quartered at 
the track and the form shown In their 
recent workouts forecasts some interest
ing turf battles. The “every heat a 
race” plan will govern the meeting, and 
the horse winning the most money will 
be declared winner of the race.

As usual the largest field is entered in 
the $6000 Tavern “Steak,” the 2.14 trot 
for amateur drivers only, for which 23 
horses will race. Next in number of en
tries is the $6000 Ohio 2.10 trot, with 22 
horses eligible.

Perhaps the most evsnly matched field 
will start in the pacing sweepstakes, 
records of the four entries varying from 
2.00*4 to 2.03%. Evelyn W., owner of 
the faster record ; Joe Patchen II. or Don 
Densmore and Earl Jr., are ready for this 

Braden Direct, last year’s 3-year-

B
^.eo ®VER&©AT5

259 B51B t$ '

Brubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled. €| You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
<|And the extra thickness of white rubber-the 
hardest wearing rubber—gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

Look up the Goodyear dealer.

I

Iathe

9 LU
HI r 
\}m& ft

x

Irace.
old champion, may be kept out because 
of a bruised hoof, altho eligible to start.

The speed shown in workouts the past 
week by the entries in the trotting sweep- 
stakes indicates a hotly contested race, 
in which Anvil. Dudle Archdale, Grace, 
Ross B. and King Brook are entered. 
Miles in 2.06% and 2.06 have been trot
ted by some of the horses in the past few 
days. The special feature of the week 
will be a race against time by the great 
Uhlan.

'TO
9£ \\ NOTE the 

diamond- 
shaped blocks. V% The GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., 

of Canada, Limited.
I\ B9Factory, BewmaavilleHead Office, TORONTO'ï 9t-161

HMakers of Motorcycle Urea, Aate Urea, Trade Tirea*~ 
All kinda of Rubber Belting, Heee and Mechanical Goode. LEAFS’ HITTING 1ft

i t üThe hitting averagea of the Leafa, in
cluding last Wednesday’s games, are:

G. A.B. R. H. P.C. 
.. 19 48 1 17 .864
.. 37 127 11 44 .346
.. 63 224 31 72 .823
.. 63 204 26 63 .310
.. 16 39 3 12 .308
.. 66 201 24 68 .289
.. 61 224 30 60 .267
.. 48 144 13 86 .243
.. 60 176 18 42 .239
.. 29 99 7 23 .232

... 38 126 11 29 .230
.. 49 184 13 29 .177
.. 13 34 1 6 .176
.. 14 88 8 6 .132

IOPEN AIR HORSE PARADE.
WILL BE GREATEST EVER

srcPHEM.
aiwyowC’Player.

H. Bradley.............
Shultz ..................... .
Northen ..................
W. Bradley ...........
Lush .........................
Fitzpatrick ...........
O’Hara .. 
McConnell 
Holly ....
Bemis ...
Jordan ..
Graham ..
Brown ..,
Hearne ..

\ ti
I

9 ••

CHOICE OF ANY MATERIAL
MADE-TO-ORDER

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Dominion Day Annual Event 

Has Biggest Entry List in 
History of Organization— 
The Route of the Parade.

suitable vehicle,—Senator Belth. Bow-
manville.

Class 2—Mare or gelding, over 16-1. 
To be shown to a suitable vehicle-—J, 
J. Dixon.

Class 8- -Pair of horses, mares or 
geldings, 15 hands or over. To be 
shown to a four-wheeled vehicle— 
Joseph Ruf sell.

Class 4--Trotter, mare or gelding, 
under 15-2 hands.— G. H. Briggs.

Class 5—Trotter, mare tor gelding,
15.2 hands and over.—A. Cunningham. 

Class 6—Pacer, mare or gelding,
under 16.2 hands.—James McFarren. 

Class 7—Pacer, mare or gelding,
16.2 hands and over—James Mc- 
Farren.

Class 8—Pony, 12 hands and under 
and outfit—R. K. Hodgson.

Class 9—Pony, over 12 hands and 
under 13.1 and outfit—Maajor McGlIl- 
vray.

Class 10—Pony, mare or gelding, 18.1 
hands and not exceeding 14 and out
fit.— D. W. Wright.

Class 11—Cob, mare or gelding, 14 
hands and not exceeding 14.2, to be 
shown to suitable vehicle.—Thomas 
Forsyth.

Ü
1
Iagente.— John Macdonald and J. H. 

Macrae.
Class 26—Pairs and outfit Open to 

brick manufacturers and lumber deal
ers.—F. Richardson.

Class 27—Pair delivery horse and 
outfit. Open to all not otherwise pro
vided for.—Wm. Dailey and Wm. Pears, 
Hugh Wilson, W. B. Radcliffe.

Class 28—Single heavy draught 
horse. To be shown before cart, lorry 
or wagon. Open to all.—Dr. Macdonald, 
Wm. Richardson.

Class 29—Single heavy horse, In use 
by coal companies. To be shown before 
cart or wagon.—Chas. Mason, John 
Cherry.

Class 30—Single express and heavy 
delivery horse and outfit. Open to all. 
—Jas. Doane, A. W. Smith.

Class 31— Single express and heavy 
delivery horse and outfit Driven by 
owner.—M. Rawllnson, D. W. Wilson.

Class 32:—Single delivery horse and 
outfit. Open to departmental, dry- 
goods, ready-made clothing and furni
ture stores, hatters, furriers, haber
dashers, tailors, Jewelers and florists.— 
Dr. Ollle.

Class 33—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to .bakers and confectioners.— 
Geo. Clayton.

Class 34—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to milk dealers.—F. Hodgson, W. 
H. Knowlton.

Class 35—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to laundries.—T. Brownlee, T. 
Bartrem.

Class 36—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to brocers in business on the east 
side and east of Yonge street.—Wh. 
Patton, Wm. Edwards.

Class 37—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to grocers In business on the 
west side and west of Yonge street,— 
W. T. Merry, Geo. Davies.

Class 38—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to butchers In business on the 
side and east of Yonge street—Dr. 
Armstrong.

Class 39—Single horse and outfit 
Open to butchers In business on the 
west side and west of Yonge street— 
T. Watson, Wm. Belth. ,

Class 40—Pair of horses and outfit. 
Open to fruit fish and game dealers.— 
Wm. Crampsey, G. H. Waller.

Class 42—single horse and outfit. 
Open to market gardeners.—T. Patter
son.

Toronto will witness the greatest 
equine spectacle ever provided in Can
ada on the morning of Dominion Day, 
when the open-air horse parade and 
shew will have over 1000 horses parti-

M
9 r ■cipating in the review at Queen’s 

Park and procession thru city streets. 
There are over 550 entries to be judged 
after taking their places in Queen’s 
Park and adjacent streets before 9 
o'clock in the meriting- The route of 
the parade, whicn commences about 
10.16, will he as follows: Leaving the 
park by St. Alban's street to Wellesley, 
down Jarvis,to King, west on King to 
Simcoe, north on Simcoe to Caer- 
Howell, thence east to University 
avenue and returning to the reviewing 
stand in too park, to be erected near 
the monument of Sir John Macdonald, 
w’here the medals—gold.silver and 
bronze—will be presented by his wor
ship the mayor to the winners of each 
class. The association gives to each 
driver in the commercial class the sum 
of $1.00 in recognition of cleanliness 
and further encouragement of humane 
treatment of his horse.

Colonel Vaux Chadwick of the Ninth 
Mississauga Horse and Colonel San
ford Smith of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard will parade one hundred 
and twenty men. who will be mount
ed. and head life procession. The 
bands of the Queen’s Own Rifles and 
Governor-General’s: Body Guard will 
play in the park during the judging 
and take part in th|e parade. A number 
of prominent horsemen from out of 
town have kindly Consented to assist 
in the judging. Which takes place 
sharply at » o’clock, and at which 
hour all exhibitors must be in the re
spective places assigned to the various 
classes situated In the park.

The exhibitors m

P'9 /jSCOTLAND AHEAD
We are often asked the question why 

it is not possible to produce as good 
clothing material from wool in Canada 
or the United States as is turned, out 
by the mills in Scotland. “Surely,” they 
say, “wool is of one quality the world 
over when it is selected.”

You might Just as well suggest that 
Turkish Rugs could be made here or In 
the United States, because we have the 
raw materials and the dye.

Centuries back the art of weaving 
was Introduced into Scotland, and It 
has been the support, the sole support, 
of many whole districts since then, and 
has reached perfection long since. 
There is no other country in the world 
that can compete with Scotland in pro
ducing superior woolen weaves imit
able for Men's High-Class Suits and 
Overcoats. GIDEON MILLER,
President of the Scotland Woolen Mills 

Company.

H k

I 0>um^d.7
tta n oolcn ivu I1 !Saddle Horses.

Class 12—Mare or gelding, __ 
hands and not exceeding 14.2__Ray
mond Dale.

Class

if1over 14

NO NO »

IS — Mare or gelding, 
over 14.2 hands and not exceeding 16.2 
hands.—Raymond Dale.

Class 14—Mare or gelding, over 
15.2 hands.—Thomas Hodgson.

Class 15—Horses owned by members 
of any recognized hunt club or 
organized riding club.—W. Wilson.

Class 16—Pony under saddle, 13-2 
hands and under.- -Raymond Dale.

^—Pony under saddle, over
132 and not exceeding 14 hands__
Raymond Dale.

Class 18—Boy rider, under 15 years 
of age, on pony.—H. M. Robinson.

Class 19—-Girl rider, under 16 years 
of age, on pojjy—H. M. Robinson.

Special Classes.
Class 20.- - Mare or gelding, to be 

shown to* suitable vehicle and driven 
by lady.,—J. D. Montgomery.

Military Classes.
Close 21—For troop horses. Ridden 

by N.C.O. and men of the 
mounted unite.
Co.pt KLrland,

Class 22—For troop horses. Ridden 
by N.C.O. and men ef the

I
LESSMOREI I

any

1 1
1 BNothing so pleasant and natty for Summer wear than these splendid Serge Suits we are maJring to order from 

day to day.. The serge we have to show you comes in the lightest of Summef weights, and is made from the best 
/of Botany Bay yam, dyed in the wool.
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: You are assured that you can get from us the very latest design of a suit made to fit you 
from the best of imported material for Fifteen Dollars—No More, No Less. Write us for our new book of samples, 
self-measuring chart and fashion plates.

1 B
1 Bif fi

ust enter the park 
toy the College street entrance, where 
Superintendent Swift will distribute 
email flags before directing them to the 
classes.
- In addition to the assistance given 

to the association by the City of To
ronto and the Ontario Government, 
the citizens and nterchants have very 
liberally contributed financially. The 
president. Mr. Noel Marshall, and Mr. 
H. C. Tomlin, treasurer, with the exe
cutive committee, are desirous of ex
pressing their thanks In 
tlon.

The classes in $vhich prizes will be 
given and th e.luOges are:

Horses in Harness.

permanent 
Unlress uniform.—

\
1

Scotland¥ÆiMills §® a r\1non-perma
nent mounted units of the second divi
sion. Competitors and horses must 
have a tended annual training, 1913. 
Oongormation and quality of horse to 
count 65 per cent., dress and equipment 

>2,5 per cenit., manners 10 per cent. Un
dress uniform.—Capt. Kirkland.

Commercial Horses, in Harness.
Gloss 23—Three-horse teams, driven 

abreast.—William Graham, Claremont.
Class 24—Heavy draught pairs. Open 

to all.—Allan Chase and Alex. Doherty.
Class 25—Pairs and outfit. Open to 

milling establishments and

1

9this connec- Class 43—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to Millers and flour and feed 
merchants.—Wm. Walsh, Dr. McCon
nell. 1 AN INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTION

Claass 1—Mare Class 44—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to wholesale and retail provision 
and -produce merchants.—T. Rolston, 
Harry Tomlin.

Class 45—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to contractors and lumber deal
ers.—R. Montgomery, C. Mitchell.

Class 46—Open to all trades not spe
cifically enumerated on both sides of 
Yonge street.

Class 47—Single horse and outfit.
Open 'to all trades not specifically 

enumerated to the east side of Yonge 
street.—J. C. Halt, J. J. Hyland.

Class 4S—Single horse and outfit. 
Open to all trades not specifically enu
merated to the west side of Yonge 
street-—W. L. Jefkins, J. H. Ixick.

Class 49—Street Commissioners' De
partment. Pairs.—W. .J Langton.

Class 50—Street Commissioners' De
partment. Singles.—W. J. Langton.

Ci ci Horse Classes.
Horses to be eligible in the following 

cl isses must" he In active service, and 
must have been owned and Vised con
tinuously by th= person making the 
entry for a member of his family) for 
not less than ten years prior to the en
try. The prizes in these classes will be 
awarded to the hors-s in the best con
dition. age and length of service con
sidered.—Dr. Grange.

Class 51—For h -rses weighing under 
1100 pounds.—Jas. Murray.

Class 52—For herses weighing 1100 
pounds and over.—Jas. Murray.

1. ^ „ or gelding,, 16.1
hands and under. To .be shown to a

139 YONGE STstorage YONGE STREET 
ARCADE BLDG.

ALSO AT HAMILTON, LONDON, DETROIT, FORT WILLIAM, BRANDON RFOTNA 
TOON, MEDICINE HAT, LETHBRIDGE, CALGARY AND EDMONTON

n ^ m . 11
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BRITISH
IN ROWING ONLY

OPPOSITE
TEMPERANCE* (

I SASKA-
m

as.
;

with Jay Gould, and the rackets cham
pionship with Soutar. At rowing we 
held, our own stoutly. No American boat 
in spite of many efforts has yet won 
first-class honors at Henley, and at the 
last meeting Cambridge defeated Har
vard on the Thames. Similarly in ath
letic-sports Oxford and Cambridge de- 

| -°nted Yale and Harvard, but once more 
by a margin of only a single event.

On the other hand, in the number of 
they hold ln track and 

field athletics generally. Americans eas
ily surpass us. Thus honors are pretty 
evenly divided, and that they may long 
remain so must be the wish of all true 
lovers of sport in both countries, so that 
year after year tho we lose our golf 
championships and win back the polo cup, 

O11*)" be as close and as de
pendent on an infinitesimal turn of luck 
as they have been this year.’’

DAVID IS RIGHT.

»

KEEP COOLOver the hills to the poor-house 
he goes in a heavy money-burn- 

But can you
sums.

, for automobile travel when a 
Ford will carry you in comfort, 
style, safety and record time at 
minimum cost.?

in g monster, 
afford to spend ridiculous

Americans Have Captured 
Nearly Everything Else— 

London Times Reviews 
the Situation.

I

1 comfortable and dressy by wearing 
a pair of light

“KING COATLESS” 
Summer SuspendersLONDON. June 28.—In an editorial

headed "American Rivalry in Sport," The 
Times says:

"How keen is now the competition be
tween us a glance at recent events will
ehew. The polo cup, which the Meadow- NEW YORK. June 28 —David r nv,,,» brook team, won ln 1910. has been sue- n-esident nf „ a ld L' FuItz"
OSS ully d-fended in 1911 and ln 1913 i P‘es,detlt of the Baseball Players’ Fra- 
a:,d how extraordinarily close the games I ternity sent a letter to the National Com 
were is suggested by the fact that in 1 mission today requesting that v 
fhv final game the ball crossed the goal • afte-a when « . here'
l:ne on either side precisely sixteen l n a ^a-er is transferred from
times. Equally narrow was the mar- one teara to another he be 
gin by which we held our amateur gold : writing whether he 
Championship tho in the open cham- j‘outright or under an , ,
pionship Taylor s lead over MacDermott if under the” latter nf .I®1 
was sufficiently comfortable. At lawn i which he er’ ot thetennis we hold the Davis Cup. but it club " d revert to the
would be useless to affect great confl- "You ran

lnTTm’r ability to retain it. mation whP he y sef that ®uch Infor-
The United States has -taken the olav#-r in much assistance to theamateur tennis championship from us Pthe letter Tead.1"8 hU domesUc affairs, ”,

•f

More than 275,000 Fords now in serv’ce— 
j convincing evidence of their wonderful 
merit. Runabout, $675; Touring Car, 
$750; Town Car. $1000—f.o.b. Walker- 
ville with 'all equipment. Get Interesting 
“Ford Times’’—from Dept. G., Walker- 
ville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada. Limiteij, 106-110 Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

and 'your shirt- Hold trousers up 
iu,ubkrt,o any ,i«TC effect. Ad-

Low Rates Dominion Day.
The Richelieu apd Ontario Naviga

tion Co. will have in effect single fFaxé 
for the round trip on account of Do-'•n ..£amVKin* Coatlw.”Kmg Costless* * on buckles. Say 

and make sure you get them.
C Q at all Dealers or mailed free with 

instructions on receipt of 50c. by

The King Suspender Co:
TORONTO Z

s. minion Day, going June 30 and July 1, 
returning July 2; also rates of fare and 
a third, good going June 28, 30 and 
July 1. good to return July 3 to Char
lotte. Thousand Islands, Mont: >al and 
points east. This is o’splendld oppor
tunity to make a delightful water trip 
at a minimum of expense. Ticket Of
fice, 46 Yonge street, corner Welling
ton street.
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EDITORIAL “COME ON IN"
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11 )Dominion Day ■

V N Editor, Crusts and Crumbs: Le Bon, integrated and vanished, he meets a
fate from which one can only shrinkItThe forty-fifth anniversary of confederation finds the 

Dominion a happy and prosperous country, and the union be
tween the provinces likely to remain perpetual. If the ordinary 
citizen devotes the day to holidaying rather than to speech mak
ing, or patriotic celebration, it is not because he does not real
ize or appreciate the great advantages which have flowed from 
confederation.

X- the French scientist, in his recent 
work, argues that certain psychology in horror. And when the old records

are worn out, the man returns to birth 
with his lesson perhaps not yet learn
ed, and ready for a new set of scien
tific, philosophic or religious dogmas. 
Religion can be as materialistic as 
science or philosophy.

BW: cal characteristics may become as 
definite and stable as anatomical char
acteristics. In this way, he endeavors 
to account for the .persistence of prim
itive conceptions, relating to God and 
religions. As the modification of the 
anatomy of the human frame has 
taken place, altho almost impercep
tibly, so will the psychological char
acteristics be eiowiy but surely mod-
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I am not condemning dogmas. They 
are very useful as symbols. But they 
should never be confused with facts. 
I don’t agree with the Hamilton man’s 

In the dim past, a caudal ap- deductions from L* Son’s speculation.
Le Bon is on the right track, only he 
is figuring on evolution alone, and 
forgetting nil about involution. There 
Is an enfolding as well as an unfold
ing. but science Is so occupied for fifty 
years past with Us new idea of un
folding that it never stops to consider 
the possibility of an enfolding, nor yet 
to ask what it Is that unfolds. Even 
with the revelations of the new physics 
and chemistry, and the infinite ranges 
behind visible matter, and the cer
tainty that nowhere has physical 
science touched bottom, our Hamilton 
man seems to think that the outside 
crust is still the most important And 
that is why I say it is so difficult to 
talk about psychology to one who does 
not know of the psyche. He lives on 
the outside—exoteric. The great world 
Is inside—esoteric;

He «peaks slightingly of primitive 
ideas of religion, and God in connec
tion with the Hindus, the Parsees. the 
Mahometans, and he does less than 
justice to Christianity when he says 
its primitive characteristics are being 
obliterated, and only a vestige of them 
remains. The various religions use 
different symbols for the One Reality, 
but they do not and cannot outgrow 
the very basis of th^lr being. The 
Hindu le least captive in his Vedlc 
thought of the Profound—"That, 
whence all this great creation came, 
whether its will created or was mute 
—the Most High Seer, that is in high
est heaven—He knows it—or per
chance He knows it not.” And Hermes 
Trlsmeglstus. in the lore of Egypt 
says: "God is not mind, but tbe~çause 
that mind is; God is not spirit, but the 
cause that spirit is; God is not light 
but the cause that light is; God can 
be venerated only under the name of 
the Good.” A Mahometan inscription 

now says: "God is He who stands alone; 
who is eternal, who gave birth to none, 
nor was born, nor has any equal." 
And St. Paul gives us the Christian 
conception of "the blessed and only 
Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord 
of lords, who only hath immortality, 
dwelling in light unappioachable, whom 
no man hath seen Tjn>r can eeej to 
whom be honor and power eternal. 
Amen." These are toot passing con
ceptions, but enduring ones. They can
not be stamped ou the cells of the 
brain. They mu, t move the springs 
of the heart II the Hamilton man 
be correct, and only vestiges of these 
ideas retmain in Christianity then 
Christianity will quickly 
Greece and Rome, and their ancestors 
passed while the immemorial wisdom 
remained to spread over the earth 
again when some race of men less 
intent on their bodily appetites than 
on the quest for truth, returns to 
birth to renew the ancient struggle 
with the form-nature. There are in- 

move his numerable allegories and parables of 
this experience, but men sometimes 
cease using their reason, and take 
seeming for reality, and the world 
grows mercenary, vicious and vulgar. 
It seems as tho the world needed to 
be guided from that cause at present, 
and all the religions should unite In 
brotherly effort for the uplifting of- 
humanity, but instead they quarrel 
for supremacy, and forget that the 
Master, when He 
"whosoever will be chief 
let him be your servant"

■B c
Inventor Sue 
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sHIt may be that Ontario as a separate commonwealth would 
have gained as greatly in wealth and popnlation during the last 
forty-five years, as she has gained in these respectiNis^t'part of 
the Dominion of Canada; but her future is brighter, and her 
destiny will be greater, as the banner province of the Dominion.

IBX tiled.
pen dix and certain fully-developed 
muscles about the ears were x in-

But
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dispensable to primitive man, 
now he does not have to hang by 
his tall, nor flip hie ears like a 
monkey, or a horse, or a dog. And so 
now only the rudiments of these ana
tomical parts are found. And, just 
as some of the primitive men at the 
earth lost their tails and ear-muscles
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VExcept for confederation the transcontinental railways 
would probably not have been built; and Prince Rupert’s Land 
would inevitably have become part of the United States. It 
was confederation which gave men like Sir John Macdonalc 
and Sir Charles Tapper courage to carry out the great enter
prises which brought together under one parliament all of con
tinental British North America.

A
earlier than others, so seme modern 
men are throwing off some of 
their psychological characteristics as 
being of no further use to them. The 
Brahmin, the Hindu, the Parsee, the 
Mahometan still has quite a long 
psychological religious appendage, and 
ditto aural muscles, with which he 
can awat the newer theological flies 
or mosquitoes which may land on the 
top of his head or back of his neck. 
Among us Christians, however, our 
primitive psychological characteristics 
have been undergoing a gradual pro
cess of obliteration, until now only the 
merest vestige of them remains. Our 
psycho-tails are now the veriest

kvi
w more

r
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■Just now our ship of state is floating upon a placid streaty, 

under the sunniest of skies; and human prescience can perceive 
no rock ahead. But with nations as with men, great calamities 
often come when everything seems most prosperous.

ik *1

When the United States was celebrating her forty-fifth anni
versary, the people of that country were so united that political 
parties d/sappeared, and the presidency was accorded to James 
Munroe by acclamation. Yet within four years the struggle 
was on between Andrew Jackson and Henry Clay, which divided 
the country, and began dissensions ending in civil war. For
tunately, we have no spectre like slavery at our national feast 
today, but the need is no less urgent that we hold hands tightly 
clasped and avoid all discord.

•tumps, and we would not attempt, 
only a* a last resort, to hang by 
them en anything later than the de
crees at the last general conference 
or synod- As for the aural appendage 
ae necessary to give full effect to an 
asinine emotion, man has no use for 
them, because he has ceased to be 
emotional and too busy making money 
to be bothered, anyway, 
scarcely time to go to a 
or opera, or Sven to church, except 
in the way ef business; and now, 
because ef the censor, who has not 
ret last his aural appendages, he does 
not want to go to the only show that 
would interest him during an hour or 
two’s reversion to his primitive 
dltiona Man. then, gets along 
under altogether new psychological 
conditions, without worry or discom
fort Of course, there are exception a 
Some eld lawyer er money lender, fill
ed With remorse for deeds 
ignoranee and void of real knowledge, 
makes a feint of reversion to primi
tive psychological ideas, and tries to 
drag the whole world back with 
him. Such men say In affect with 
Payhanee, the Style!te monk ef the 
third century: "Ce que l’on sait ne 
donne point la via, et c’est la foi seule 
qui sauva" Will you kindly tell us 
what yen think about the persistence 
of psychological characteristics ?

A Crumb from Hamilton.

N. T. World.

Women as Home Gardeners Spending Too Much?
Thoughtful observers believe that before 

home gardening can be established 
tom in American communities it will have to 
receive the sympathy, the sanction and the 
support of women. If the mothers, wives and 
sisters are once convinced, as they can and 
should be, that it is thru the cultivation of the 
baok lot, the small patch around the house, 
that the high cost of living problem is to be 
solved the fathers, husbands and brothers may 
be easily brought around to the point of doing 
their part of the work. In. taking this position 
the fact is recognized that, as a rule, fathers, 
husbands and brothers are far more disposed 
to home gardening than mothers, wives and 
sisters. Spring no sooner gives notice of its 
intended arrival, it is held, than the average 
man longs to get out into the yard and dig. In 
a large percentage of cases he does actually get 
out into the yard, and he actually does dig. 
And in almost as large a percentage of cases 
he is reprimanded for bringing dirt into the 
house on his shoes. He has not consulted her 
who should be consulted about everything that 
is done on the premises, and, consequently he 
lays himself open to criticism at all points. 
Assuming that he is permitted to go ahead with 
his gardening he is denied sympathy. She has 
not been consulted and consequently she re
fuses to become enthusiastic when tho things 
he has planted come up. Or she may see only 
weeds where he sees possibilities in early 
vegetables# J

She has been too proud to give a reason 
for her suppressed state of revolt, so the ob
servers say; she remains coldly passive even 
when the gardener can show results; she seems 
to be wholly indifferent to his labor and will 
even go so far as to hint that he might be better 
employed. The final outcome of all this may 
be readily anticipated. He makes no garden 
next year. Now, if woman can be given a prom- 
ment place m this movement, if she shall be 
addressed by the propagandists, the agricul
tural department, and the seedmen; if the edi
torials be directed toward her, and if the lec 
timer on high costs looks at her rather than at 
1er father., her brother or her husband when
S’6? eha f of the soil> a very différ
ât state of affairs, we are told, will soon exist.

He has 
coneertPoliticians and even statesmen out of 

office try to make people believe that the gov
ernment of the day is taxing them too heavily, 
and is wasting the money thus collected.

Sir Charles Tapper, then Dr. Tupper, car
ried Nova Scotia, and put Joseph Howe out of 
office, by promising to save $60,000 a year in 
provincial expenditure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
when he was Mr. Laurier, leader of the oppo
sition, told the people of Canada that he could 
Bave them one million dollars per year if re
turned to power. The success of Tupper in 
Nova Scotia, had much to do with the groat 
part which the doughty baronet was aftar- 
wards to play in Canadian history, and Sir 
Wilfrid’s success in 1896 had an important 
bearing upon the development of the Dominion. 
Nobody is now greatly concerned to learn that 
the promised economies did not take place 
either in Nova Scotia, or in the Dominion.

The Laurier Government was undoubtedly 
an extravagant govèmment, but the complaint 
was not that it had spent too much, but that a 
considerable part of the expenditure was ab
sorbed by middlemen of every kind. If the 
Borden Government is spending more money 
than its predecessor, it must be remembered 
that it has a great deal more to spend. The
expended11 not/complain of money honestly

Many salaries of small officials have been 
increased in the customs and postoffice depart
ments, to which no objection can be taken. The 
increase m the public works department, about 
which a contemporary complains, met with no 
opposition m parliament. Indeed the estimates 
were slammed thru, many millions in a single 
night, without any objection, altho some Nova 
bcotia Liberals took up considerable time in 
criticising the somewhat generous use of the
Mr” CS toCBee0,derS by

as a cus-

Dominion Day is not one of those national holidays like the 
Fourth of July in the United States, or tho Fourteenth of July 
in France, which appeals to the spirit of revolution. July 1, 
1867, commenced building up, .and not tearing down, and is, 
therefore, less romantic than though it had heralded the way 
to revolution. Dominion Day is really a thanksgiving day of 
the nation, and the people who recreate their bodies and minds 
by a day out of doors, can be thankful in their hearts for the 
blessings they enjoy, without shooting off skyrockets, or listen
ing to speeches.
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l Women Homesteaders

No country can now afford to ignore the universal move
ment for the emancipation of women. It is in evidence every
where altho the flood has not always reached the same level. 

, Variations, too, occur because all countries did not start on the 
plane and therefore what represented an advance ii^ one

pass as
Jans 16, ma

My Hamilton correspondent he* 
*iven me s large order., and he has 
been so discursive, and by inference 
so abusive, that he hardly deserves 
an answer, but if he be quits sure 
that he can no longer 
ears, I will make bold to try what he 
asks.

same
did not mean even arrival at the stage from which another 
started. Here in North America women have broken into al
most all the professions. They are lawyers, doctors, dentists 
and even architects. Elsewhere, as in Britain, some of these 
avocations are yet debarred. But the peculiarity is that even

But he has not made it■. esey,
and the first difficulty is that, when 
he talks about psychology, he is ap
parently not talking at the psyche at 
all, but of some lower function of 
consciousness. I quite realise the dif
ficulty for a gentleman trained in the 
materialistic school, end persisting in 
it with that automatic reaction which 
denotes the loss of the free will, 
to adjust his mind or whatever part 
of him he does his thinking 
to the splendid possibilities of 
fettered thought-vehicle.

the most advanced countries still continue to draw the line. It 
may be a little further forward but it is drawn and it does not 
always happen that every stop means the same progress. 
Nations that are liberal in some directions often exhibit extra
ordinary reluctance to follow concessions to their conclusions.

I
Be

came, taught that 
among you

In Canada this spasmotic conservatism exhibits itself in 
several ways. Women have gained admission to law and medi
cine and dentistry. But they may not “wag their pons in the 
pulpit” nor can they secure a homestead unless they are widows 
and heads of families. Why should this restriction be imposed? 
Certain conditions require to be fulfilled and if they are, why 
should any woman be debarred who is willing to take the 
chance? The point is not at all whether all or any women may 
fail to comply with the regulations—it is whether a woman who 
can, should be told she cannot have the opportunity. As Miss 
Binnie-Clark in her address delivered not long ago at a meeting 
of the Royal Colonial Institute, reported in the current number 
of “United Empire” Canadian women have taken up the matter 
of tfie land grant with a deep sense of the injustice of the present 
law. What they want is simply equality of opportunity.

All men are not born farmers, nor for the matter of that 
all women. More men, in proportion, may adapt themselves to 
agriculture but why should the women equally qualified be 
refused the concession of a homestead. In many countries wo
men do the greater part of the work on the iand and they might 
just as well do it working for themselves as working for others. 
As matter of fact women have already made good in the agri
cultural field and have displayed keen business instincts in turn
ing land to the most profitable account. Objections to their be
ing afforded homesteading"'facilities are largely technical and 
could easily be obviated by alterations in the* official regula- 

designed to prevent abuse of homesteading opportunities. 
OnicS^ils have the habit of objection but if they would only con
sider it, they would play the better part by exercising them
selves not in prerénttog a just improvement but in turning it to 
best advantage. i

with, 
an un- Du Prel says that “the true theme 

Of all religion Is not the future life, 
but the higher life,” and again, "never 
conceive progress as mere breadth; 
true progress Is always xin depth.” It 
the Hamilton man, will apply Le Boa’s 
observations in this way instead of in 
some new appendage of his body or 
brain, which will presently prove quite 
as useless as the caudal one he is con
vinced has become atrophied he will 
soon begin to learn something of real 
psychology. "O Lord!”
Hindu, “O. imperishable One! 
ever thousands of births I piay yet 
wander, may my undying love be al
ways in Thee!" And there are the un
forgettable words: "I am the light of 
t e world: he that followeth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have 
the light of life.” *,ven if I accepted Le 

ns theory as my correspondent 
aldly states It, 1 would prefer to 

oiod.Iy my psychological charactcri*-
ar* ai that direction rather than cul-

M „ h®. a. CI!aZR for making money, or
ti?m £uasilless and preoccupa-
ihJ1 W . î?‘s smali affairs which leaves 
eratf™1 °f01th?, universe out of consid
eration. Shallow worldlinese of this 
f'hc”pUon brings no real satisfaction 
h nature- "We have given ournearts away, a sordid boon!" I pre- 
1 r J?11!1 Wordsworth to strive for 

- UV1.*- acre ne and blessed mood 
In which the affections gently lead 

US onr-
untll tho breath of this corporeal 

frame
And even the motion 

man blood 
Almost suspended, 

asleep
in body and become a living sour: 
wnue, with an eye made quiet by 

the power
Of harmony, and the deep power 

of joy.
We see into tho life of things.

Behind the 
brain, which is only the phonograph 
receiver, so to apeak, there exlfte 
the record in a far more subtle form 
of matter than the brain

Uniform Dress in School
, _ consists

of. Le Bon approaches the truth when 
he argues that psychological charac
teristics

6 A bill introduced in the California legis- 
latiire gives school teachers control over the 
style of dress worn by pupils, to see that they 
more particularly girls, are dressed in such a 
way as to make for qrder and harmony in the 
school-room. l\ow, it is said, girls who insist 
on wearing thin, low necked and short sleeved 
blouses in xyfmter, low shoes and thin stock
ings, too, object to having the windows opened.
tTsubmit v1f flad have in consequence 
to submit to a high temperature in the school-

gainst that caref 1 harmonv and beantv in-LT.otTdewbic 811 scW 1— - b‘4i“

quired “V/r Wacî^L* H It “T™ "" 
that much effort has bepn m i °^.S no* aPPear

KM
something to £e studied for iS^ C°lffure

may become definite and 
stable. Of course, they. „ m*y- Patan-
Jall, an old-time psychological ebarac- 
you all abolit why and how. 
exert gne 
pression 
t alizé it.

You
power to form the lm- 

deslred, and another to erye- 
Having done this, and being 

satisfied with the result, some peo- 
Ple never place any other record In 
their brain phonograph. Touch them 
off on any

exclaims the 
l in what-Cleveland’s New Charter

Departing from the commission idea, which 
provides generally a commission of five, one of 
whom sha-11 act the part of mayor, the Cleve
land scheme retains the city council system, 
but elei ates the mayor to a much more import
ant station than is usually assigned him, 
plying him with a cabinet of five to be
posed of the directors of the departments of 
law, finance, service, safety and welfare.

The mayor will be, in fact as well as in 
name, the chief executive officer of the munici
pality. It will lie with him to surround him
self with expert department men. These will 
be freer to perform their duties by being re
lieved of all legislative work and responsibil
ity. On the other hand, the public, thru its 
representative council, will hold the purse 
strings, and thus be able to check, any undesir
able‘tendencies in the executive departments.

A:question they have
eidered, and they always respond with 
the. same tune. The materialist can
not play hi. tune on any other ", 
strumemt. nor can he transpose it 
from one key to another, 
and philosophy and religion 
tinct, and
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—Makes Big Saving.
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Recently an automobile was operated 

In the streets of Columbus, Ohio, driven 
solely by power generated out of stx- 
cent coal oil. It developed an efficiency 

^ "1 is great as that under the more ex
pensive fuel, gasoline, while the engines 
worked even more smoothly. There was 
a complete lack of odor or dripping, 
and there was no carbonization, as the 
carbureter w?.s entirely removed from 
the automobile. The inventor is Arthur

*y
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Anti-skidding—real road resistance—perfect traction—represented 
in a series of “V’s” approximately 1 1-16 inches deep.

Built-into tread—the corrugations or “V’s” are not vulcanized onto 
the carcass as is the case with all other Made-in-Canada anti- 
skid tires.

Capacity for air the maximum because Dunlop Tires have 66 inches
, greater air capacity than so-called “oversize” tires or any other 

kind of tires.
Delivers the goods because the anti-skidding surface is built to protect you from 

skidding and to protect itself from wear—it lasts.
Even wear on the tread—protection until worn out, which is quite unlike so many 

ordinary anti-skids.
Fills a need on every car, in any weather and on any road.
Good for rear wheels, or front wheels, large cars or small cars.
Has no equal as an ensurer of safety in automobiling.
Immune from the sudden advent of the sprinkling cart or the thunderstorm. That’s 

the position exactly of the Dunlop Traction Tread user.
Justly styled “Master of the Road”—“Most envied Tire in all America.”
Knowing motorists pay the difference and get this tire that eliminates chance from 

automobiling.
Largest tire maker, in Canada stand back of Dunlop Traction Tread.
Maximum mileage-safety there to the last mile, too, because those big corrugation, 

just hate to be worn down the least bit.
No chains, no skidding, no fears.
Outshows, outserves, outsells any other tire.
Practically puncture-proof—tread proper is approximately 1 inch from the road.
Quality the watchword in selecting the materials ; scrutiny the watchword i 

stage of manufacture.
Rim-cutting unheard of with this tire, which is made in the Straight Side type, as 

well as Quick-Detachable and Solid Clincher.
Safety assured all the time. Dunlop Traction Tread Policy the lowest-priced 

insurance in the world.
T wo Hands go with it—the trademark that has never been imprinted to a false claim*
Unquestionably the only tire not seen in chains on genuine slippery days 

autos running half on the street car road bed (brick) and half on the 
(asphalt) pavement.

Value of this tire twofold—protects you—protects your

mm
THE TRIUMPH of THE MOTOR—HOW THE MOTOR-HITS AND THE 

MOTOR-CAR ACCOMMODATED THOUSANDS AT EPSOM RECENT- 
LY. A SCENE ON DERBY DAY.

used, as a stationary machine, it is 
but rudely necessary to pump the air Into the oil. 

equipped, the generating tank having H is in regulating the amount ot at- 
been placed in the back seat and the ™lx®d the oil and regu-
gas conveyed by a rubber hose direct tn ,ee<* the gas thus formed
to the cylinders without-any-devloe In- that the only skill
tervenIng. Ignition ts secured from e Q r*d J] handling must be shown, 
dry-cell battery. When perfected, the w il*Pparent|y Complete.
nfWthtr^Tte,2LoUnet^ktshlndla^e lned the d«vicefTndfStter sayin?thit 
of the present gasoline tanks and be what was claimed for it could not be
etowed under the car. connected with done, have admitted that it was done 
the eng ne by proper pipes. Carbu- without being able to explain It. So 
reters. however, are a thing ot the past far no chemical examination of the gas 
whenever it is adopted. generated has been made, nor has the

Cheaps^ Fuel Available. resldium, after burning, been analyz-
It Is In this that they claim one of ed- Apparently combustion is complete, 

the greatest savings and most pro- The gas bums w th a blue colorless 
nounced Increases in efficiency of mo- flame of extraordinary heating power, 
tor cars. Other economies are the use Us®.d thru a Welsbach burned it shows 
of a fuel two-thirds cheaper, the ab- ? hlSh Incandescence, superior to ord- 
sence of leaks and the development of- Jnary lllum.natlng gas.
Increased power from the same num- ^ gasoline engine started on its 
bei of units of fluid. regular fuel and then transferred to

The device, at present rigged up for ÎÎ?*3 *oe|t' a*i smoke and odor from 
the automobile, and also demountable „cx.h“l“d r“ ™ore Zapldly »”d 
end usable for the running of engine- thl »n lu "3ed.
and other power machines, consists of ,vith h th“ .î iS i*?, Cht^B5 

^Mnderortankabout trtaLmeM at flrsï ^he
î!LeLChWhi j" !rchl" 1J carbon was drilled away sufficiently to
depth. This sylind»r is divided by a head start it with gasoline several days ago 
piece about one-third down from the and since then the steady use of the 
top. Piercing the cylinder, or boiler, new gas has served to Jar loose much 
Is a central shaft, and several supple- of the old and caked carbon, 
mentarv pipes or shafts. These shafts. Driven by the new device, a 80- 
or n<r>»s. are fitted on the Inside with horse-power, four-cylinder Chalmers, 
regv'atinc valve# and it is in this two years old, was able to make 35 
mechanism that the patented features and 40 miles an hour on the Driving 
lie. Park track without the least difficulty.

What takes place, according to the The engines ran with exceptional 
ir\entor. 's that'air is drawn Into the smoothness, 
pipes, either hv suction or force, and 
down into the kerosene, to which has 
been added about 10 per cent, of gaso
line. ’’’tie a-ir. inm-ee-nn ted with va
pors of various hyd-nesrbon gases, is 
drawn^_off in th” large central pipe 
arnTTed directly to the cylinders of the 
engine When used on an automobile 
the suction nf the cyl’nders supplies all 
the draft needed for the air.

Eighty Years Old 
His Own Chauffeur ightingly of primitive 
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Cleveland Man Has Made Jour
neys That Would Be Not

able For Glidden Tourist.

Not many men of 80 " years have tfie 
inclination to drive motor cars, to say 
nothing of the alertness and active re
quirements of this modern pastime, 
hnt A. B- Hambleton, who lives at 
Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio, is 84 
years old, and he drives his 
White "thirty" touring car with the 
is a long-distance tourist of note, and 
he intends to pilot his new car on a 
tour to New York and Cape Cod in 
July.

Mr. Hambleton has been driving 
motor cars for eight years, and in 
that .period he has made a number of 
Journeys that would be notable 
even if made by a Glidden tourist. 
A little run to New York and back 
Is a mere incident in his motoring 
career, while he regards a run to 
Buffalo with no more concern than 
the routine of running down town. He 
takee care of his own car for the 
amueement of It. "

Before purchasing a White, Mr. 
Hambleton employed a chauffeur, but 
he does not need one now. When 
he starts east on July 1, there will 
be no chauffeur In the car. In his 
eight years’ experience he suffered 
only one accident, which occurred 
while cranking, and resulted in a brok
en wrist.

- :

new
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11
Nsnt Lower Fuel Cost Per Mile.

No definite data are at hand as yet 
to determine the absolute ratio ,of 
efficiency of the two fuels except on 
the basis of cost. Estimates rjfade by 
engine experts for Mr. Shepard, how
ever, have been that a gallon of kero
sene would run his car from 17 to 25 
miles, while a gallon of gasoline will 
operate the same engines over from 10 
to 15 miles.
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Watch the tires as the cars go by—it’s nearly all Dunlop Traction Tread 
Xperimental Stage long passed.
You need this sensational tire.
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and again,"never 
as mere 
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Zealously endorsed by motorists everywhere.

The Dunlop Line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and 
Carriage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber Specialties.

breadth;
cv'::
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N.B.—Remember it is essrntial 
not only to knew the best anti, 

skid, but also to know how to 
preserve it when it is on your car.

The secret is to keep it always well 
inflated, and frequently verify the pressure 
with a Michelin Pressure Teiter, To preserve 
the pliancy of the leather band and to render 
it Waterp.oof, use Michelin Skidvreuie.

* t facturera must concede that they can
not approach the American standard.

"In going thru the R-C-H piant. ^ 
was given an opportunity to study 
every phase of construction from the |] 
raw material to til* finished car. To 
me the quality of material, the excel
lence cf workmanship, the careful in- Henry M. Lcland. advisory manager reach a high plane until they stop 

! spcction and infinite care taken in . »f the Cadillac Motor Car Company, making feoi cars.
I every detail, as well as# the size of the j f h ,tol SDeakcr. ot "Science, time-study, efficiency, ex
car and the completeness of the : *as onc 01 ln Prmcrpai speakers or prrla. cost, systems and modern sclen-
cquipmenti was a revelation. Had I the banquet tendered the members of tiflc management are aH right ibut It

the Society of Automobile Engineers takes common sense to attain per-
and tlielr English guests during the fcctlon- 

recent gathering in Detroit, 
land's vision as’ a manufacturer, Is

Russian Engineer
Studies U. S. Ideas

»
!REMARKS ON KNOWING HOW

*
; I

American Methods of Automobile 
Manutacture Meets His 

Approval.

'

i
ifl • pi

been forced to take, it on the word of 
another, I do not think I could have 

Sent to the. United States fer the been made to be'ieve that such a 
express purpese of studying at first ! standard could be set for a car selling 
hand American methods of automo- at so tew a price- But it was proven 
bile manufacture. Boris Nlcholedoff. conclusively to me by Personal in- 
a leading Russian engineer, recently vcstlgition. There ts no/ longer any 
made a tour of American plants and doubt in my :;i!nd as to the excellen-'e

hi,, nnnrova! off procedure in of American methods and the high , was both serious and humorous, 
expresseo nismpi'iu 1 , nant3 value offer,"-d by the low priced car ',
visited bv Mr. Nlcholedoff was that of The paper which Mr- Ntcholedoff j 
the R-C-H Corporation i at Detroit, represents is one of the two au.omo- 
this being selected by the Russian en- bile journals In Russia, The Amencan 
girmer r « tvplcal of the small cars, car has gained a great hold in that 
Inasmuch cs the R-C-H is manu- country and tnere is no doubt but 
factored in the company's own plant, what the sert, s of articlesi on American 

m»retv osseml'ied- manufacture published wtli greatly in-
Mr Nlcholcrlofr said. “It has always crease this trade. American trade can 
M tlf wonder to us In be helped consLstently because of the

could I fact that there are no cam manufac
tured In Russia which can meet the 
American moderate priced car.

"Get young men into your plants 
and teach them the business from ths 
ground up.

"There ere too many lnepeotors sod 
bosses ln the shops.

“There are tob many cost keepers 
and other unproductive employees. 

"Too many parts must be thrown 
1 lory exists in Detroit, he said, nor j into the scrap heap Instead of ffl lit

any where else on top of earth. He tag them right In the first place, 
divulged that the art of motor manu- “There are 30,000,000 people in this 
facture could be condensed Into two country who want motor cars. And 
words which he would presently pass China Is Juet waking upl 
out gratuitously. He then took the And then Mr. Lelan-d gathered tii* 
hide off certain motor car manufactur- meeting to Ms heart end whispered the 
ers and nailed It securely to a nearby j magic pair of words that comprise the 

Here are a few of the nail»: j art of perfect automobile manutacture 
"Automobile manufacture will never —"Knowing how."

Mr. Le-

set forth these ideals in a manner that 
set "forth ttiese ideals In a mennare that

Mr. Lela,nd described a model fac
tory making a model car. No such fac- |TO BE OBTAINED FROM 

Ail the Leading GaragesSF

, j beer, a source
Europe ,
build cars of such excellentTStaudard 
at so low a price. Europeeain manu-

hov manufacturers fence.
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The selling of commercial oars Is 
unique in many respects. It Is differ
ent from selling any other piece of 
machinery. r The newness of the 
thought of power operated wagons has 

much to do with the difficulty exper
ienced everywhere in convincing own
ers of the actual advantages of trucks. 
This is not a theoretical difficulty, but 
an actual one that costs money.

In almost every line of manufacture 
there already exists, due to previous 
use. a natural demand for the com
modity, or machines developed from It. 
In the truck business there Is not "this 
ancestry; there is no previous exper
ience, there hss never been anything 
of the same nature before known or 
used. In addition to this handicap, 
the equipment which the truck dis-

more money, and who therefore will 
be content to put In a certain amount 
of time nights at a school, or under the 
personal instruction of the agent's 
demonstrator learning to operate the 
new type of vehicle, 
as a rule, riso to the occasion, expand 
and become broader gauge men after 
taking charge of a truck.

An Herculean Task.
To bring the mass of horse users to 

this point of enlightenment is the Her
culean task before the truck Industry 
today. In conservative sections which 
are noted for their reluctance to 
change from any established order of 
things, the cost of this tremendous 
work of education has been eo great 
that the pioneer truck agent has gone 
out of business It? the cause of educat
ing the user.

W m .port to the movement. Negotiation» 
have been opened with etate, county, 
and city governments.

Upon returning from hie western 
trip, Mr. Joy will leave for New Tort, 
where he will hold conference» 
with a number of prominent finan
ciers, many of whom have offered to 
act a» sponsors for the project

The highway le to be a memorial to 
Abraham Lincoln. The name was ad
opted after the .plan for a Lincoln 
memorial highway from Washington,
D. C., to Gettysburg, had been aban
doned. The organization committee of 
the association consists of: Raul H. 
Demlng, Carl <3. Fisher, Ktiesell A/1 
Alger, Emory W. Clark, Roy D. Chapin,
A- Y. Gowen, -A- Oft- Sieberllng.

Permanent headquarters have been 
opened In Detroit for the Lincoln 
Highway Association, which has been 
formed to secure the establishment of 
the ocean-to-ccean highway, a project 
started two years ego, by Carl Q. 
Fisher, of Indianapolis.

Plans-for the highway are rapid
ly nearing completion. Approximate
ly $4,200,000 of the necessary $10,- 
000,000 already has been subscribed.

H. B- Joy, president of the Pack
ard Motor Car Company, who has been 
elected president of the association.
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A GOOD CLIMB WITH "FOUR UP" ON THE TWELVE-MILE TTTT.T..

—Photo by Dominion Photo Co.

htblted on the streets In many elties; 
why not roller ekates a» well?

Traffic regulations against motor 
cars and other vehicle» are rigidly en
forced. Yet the same traffic regula
tions are totally disregarded by pedes
trians.

In a very few years Its beneficial effect 
upon the truck users In the vicinity 
would be felt In no other way than 
by educating the driver and the user 
can the present prohibitive expense 
of service be lowered.

Increased sales would also

supposed to use the sidewalk and to 
oroes streets at the proper cross
ings, under direction of the traffic of
ficer, has no more right to disregard 
such laws than has the driver of the 
street vehicle

Is on hie way to the Pacific 
coast In his. Packard "prairie 
schooner,” making a preliminary sur
vey for /the cross-country route, west 
of the Mississippi River. Mr. Joy has 
been prominently identified with the 
movement since Its inception, and 
$160,000 has been subscribed by tho 
Packard Motor Car Company.

Final plans,for the trans-continen
tal highway call for a concrete road 
wherever practical. Permanent Im
provements will be made on fully 
2000 miles of roadway.

The association proposes to co-op
erate with local communities In pro
curing the establishment of the 
highway, or In the Improvement or 
reconstruction of existing highways 
which will constitute part of the 
route Several states have taken 
steps looking to the construction of 
improved highways from east to west 
which are to connect with the ooast- 
to-coasjr route and constitute part of it

A rapid-fire national campaign for 
securing popular subscriptions has 
been started, and individuals and man
ufacturing concerns In all 
the country are pledging their

Selling Cost Prohibitive
The problem, then, before the truck 

manufacturer and the agent today is 
one of education. The question is, 
can the user be educated without 
bankrupting the agent? It is freely 
acknowledged by those in large cities 
who are familial with conditions, that 
an agent, unless he be a man of in
dependent fortune, and willing to 
spend it, cannot survive these condi
tions- The cost of not only making 
the sale but of continuously supervis
ing the vehicle after it is sold, Is. 
In most cases, prohibitive. Twenty- 
five per cent, seems a large amount 
but of this, fully five per cent, goes 
to the salesman, leaving but twenty- 
five per cent to cover other expenses, 
such as light heat, rent of office, and 
maintenance of service station, adver
tising, etc. I1 does not take much of 
an establishment before the monthly 
expenses are In the neighborhood of 
$3000. This means $36 000 a year, that 
is. 48 or 60 trucks must be sold dur
ing the 12 months merely to cover the 
actual running expenses, to say noth
ing of a profit for the agent A large 
part of this expense Is due to the ex
cessive service which is required by 
the user after he has purchased trucks, 
largely owing to ignorance on his part 
or that of his driver.

Probably In no other Industry does 
the manufacturer or agent follow up 
and care for his product even at an 
actual loss, as Is continuously toeing 
done in the truck business.

Selling Conditions Must Change.
If the dealer Is to survive, truck 

business conditions must speedily be 
changed. The cost of selling and of 
service must be lower, particularly 
the cost of service to the dealer- This 
can only be done by less service, and 
this in turn can only be brought 
about by a mere Intelligent use of 
commercial cars cn the part of ‘both 
the user and the driver, particularly 
the driver. Here, then, is one of the 
problems which confronts the dealer. 
"How shall the driver and user be edu
cated at the lea t expense?"

The other Important feature to be 
considered is. "More advantageous re
lations of the dealer with the manu
facturer.” The solution of this problem, 
it appears to tho writer, consists In 
the fortnatlon of strong dealers* asso
ciations In every city thruout the 
country, ond those affiliated with a na
tional dealers’ organization, for the 
betterment of the dealer's condition. 
Such an organization could

“At Cisco, Placor County, Call/er- 
nla, where the railroad tracks cress 1 
the Sierra Nevada mountains, unusual ’ 
precautions are taken to buttle / 
against the deadly forest fires," says 
Dr. Charles Gk PerclvaL In his new 4 
book, "The Trail of the Bulldog,- 
which deals with the author's two 
years’ automobile Journey thru North * 
America. “The* fori

result
from a more general knowledge on 
the part of horse drivers as to the 
operation of commercial oars. These 
men already In the employ of busl- 

houscs would exert an Influence 
which cannot1 be estimated toward the 
instruction of motor driven vehicles. 
The owners would feel that among 
their own men who understood all the 
special conditions of their business 
were those competent to handle trucks 
successfully.

A Toronto automobile dealer, com
menting on the statement of the 
traffic/police, aseerta that motor 
are ynder such perfect control at al
most all times, that, given half a 
chance, the driver can readily stop 
his machine in s short distance. 
In the Hudson car, for instance, 
which this dealer handles, the power 
of the brakes is sufflolent to pull 
the car to a dead stop within a few 
feet Should a person spring directly 

machine, almost un
der the wheels, there Is no trouble 
In avoiding mishaps. Mr. Thompson 
says that, while probably the Hud
son Is above the average In Its «top
ping ability, still good care 
able of almost the

Pat made a bet with lUke that lie 
could carry a hodful of (bricks up three 
ladders to the top of the building with 
Mike sitting on the hod. The ladders 
fere on the outside of the building. 
On the third ladder Pat made a mis
step, but caught himself In time to 
save Mike falling forty feet to the 
stone sidewalk. Arriving at the top, 
Pat eald: "Begorra, I’ve wan the bet!”

"Yes," retired Mike. "But whin ye 
«flipped I thought I had ye."—Argo
naut

places is not mechanical. Is not ma
chines, and this alone causes an en
tirely unsuita/ble atmosphere for the 
Introduction of high-priced and com
plicated pieces of mechanism, such as 
modern motor driven trucks.

The entire attitude and thought of 
the man who can use trucks is based, 
and his Judgment moulded, by his 
previous horse and wagon experience. 
This he cannot get away from. It will 
require years and years of use of 
power-driven vehicles before we lose 
the horse measure of everything per
taining to the commercial car.

Thus far the truck salesman has 
•had, as It were, to create a sort of arti
ficial demand for his product, not that 
the truck was not needed, or that 11 
would not pay a handsome profit over 
former methods when once Installed, 
tout the absolute lethargy of the user 
in regard to everything motorfled, as 
far as it pertained to his own delivery 
system. Is the thing which for the last 
six years lias been the greatest stumb
ling' block In the way of the truck 
salesman.

' Past Methods Must Be Dropped.
‘ It is hard to teach an old dog ne.w 

tricks” applies with much more to the, 
attempt to prove to the conservative 
^business man who has for years been 
working along" the same rut that it will 
toe dollars and cents In hla pocket to 
drop past methods which mayhap have 
served him passably well, throw out 
an equipment In which perhaps he has 
for years taken the greatest pride, 
and put In Its place something of 
which he knows nothing, which in it
self Is an enigma, and which "to his 
mind constitutes a possible means of 
great loss, altho held up to him as the 
sure method of Increasing his busi
ness, Increasing it not only In actual 
saving In money over what It Is 
costing him, but Increasing the scope 
and enlarging his ‘business In every 
branch and department. These state
ments reiterated, placed In figures, 
end vouched for by the experiences of 
the few who have had the temerity to 
launch on unknown tide, are dally 
being placed before the unsophisticated 
business man who has not yet thoroly 
Investigated the commercial car.

4cans
ness
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rangers are all 
mounted on powerful motorcycles and 
a fast locomotiv 
scoop-like pilot, ahd attached to two
huge tank cars, fl Med -with water, Is 
In readiness day And night, to fight 
the dreadful scourge. The equipment 
consists of 300 feet of hose,- ladders, 
and fire-fighting Implements. A ~ 
erful pumping engine, run from the 
locomotive’s boiler, forces water thru 
the hose at a high pressure, and 
the railroad service is Augmented by 
a telephonic eervlce and day-and-night 
ers*”*1’ kel>t t*le government rang-

equlpped with aMotor League's
Annual Picnic Tm sorry I ever married you!” 

shrieked the bride, on the occasion 
of their first quarrel.

"You ought to be!” retorted the 
groom, really angry and bitter for the

"You beat some nice girl 
out of a good husband!’’—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

are cap- 
same easy con- 

trol. Jf sidewalk traffic was as strict
ly regulated as street truffle, and If 
a few pedestrians were fined for vio
lating traffic regulations, as is done 
with vehicles, a great many accidents 
would be avoided. A person who is

pow-
Thousand Orphans Enjoy a Ride 

and Day of Sport at 
Scarboro Beach. first time-

parts of 
sup-

On Wednesday last the members of 
the Ontario Motor League gave their 
annual outing to the orphan children 
of the city.

There were 170 oars In the parade 
and about a thousand children, which 
was more than la*$ year, when about 
600 were given the delight» of a ride 
and picnic at Scanboro Beach.

A squad of twenty special policemen 
looked after the procession and gave 
satisfaction to the motorists and the 
public.

The accident at the outset of the 
procession, when a small child was run 
down toy the automobile driven by Mr. 
McGill ivray Knowles, was the only 
thing that marred what was otherwise 
the most successful affair of the kind 
ever given here.

The mother of the child made a 
statement on Thursday morning to the 
effect that she believed that no 
was to blame for the accident

The procession started from Queen’s 
Park just before 10 o'clock and made 
most imposing spectacle.

At Scarboro lieach the day 
spent in picknicklug and romping. 
Games were Indulged in to the delight 
of the little ones and races 
for prizes, which, however, were given 
to winners and losers. Over $300 was 
subscribed by the various charitable 
people of the city while other business 
men supplied the eatables.
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Russe I-Kn ght “Six," 7-Passenger Touring Model 
Russe -Kmght “Six," Roadster Model 
RusseU-Knlght “Six." B-Passenfrer Phaeton !.. !

F. O. B. WEST TORONTO.
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AHEAD IN 1909—STILL AHEAD IN

Knight Greater Than Poppet Valve
Knight Engine vs. Poppet Valve Engine

were run
1913s#

Power4PJÊ M The outln-g concluded, at about ë 
o’clock when the,chlldren again took 
their seats in their automobiles and 
were driven home.

In addition to the children

$
k

...........„.. *. , -

M 1!! there
were present ovef -n hundred ladies 
who acted as attendants and saw to 
the wants and safety cf their charges 

The Ontario Motor Club’s gymkhana, 
which was opened at the exhibition 
grounds on Saturday, will be continued 
on Wednesday and Saturday of this 
week. The league is receiving many 
entries fur the events which will be 0f 
high order and plenty of entertainment 
will be provided. There will be three 
capital events each day.

|H Tn our previous advertisement, wc referred to the test 0f « oo h „ ,

engine!5CmCn* d‘"ls

Knight Engine
38 h. p. R. A. C. rating.
Maximum h. p. attained, 57.25 h. p. for five 

hours.
Average h. p. maintained for 132 hours 54.3 

38 h* pT 141 PCT CCnt' °f it3 rat2d lo^d of

ÉSÈ

! 33$
..

m : /i-'Y:

UtK
-Wimm\5i

$8»MB t|ij|gmm5$

POLICE ACQUIT 
MOTOR DRIVERS

Poppet Valve Engine
Six cylinder 38 h. p. A. L. A. M. rating.

h. p. attained, 44.9 h. p. for three

Average h p maintained throughout 300-hour
Îtting M 33 £:p°r 0,,ly 93 PCr cent- ot ite

*gw.

GOING TO THE DERBY—THE MODERN WAY.

The prospective user has for bring about contracts very mueh less 
ono sided than the average contract 
now entered Into between the dealer 
and the manufacturer. Changes In 
the percentage given; in the distribu
tion of expenses incurred in replacing 
defective parts; in the cost of parts 
to Uie agent, ana in many ways such 

.an organization could bëtter selling 
conditions- 5

. years
been content with a horse delivery 
system which has undoubtedly been 
the best that the knowledge of man 
has been able to offer up to this time. 
Altho it had many, shortcomings and 
many disadvantages, he has puttered 
along and managed to do a fair busi
ness.

Automobile Easiest Stopped
of All Road Vehicles and

Public’s Neglect of Cau-
CONCLUSIONSIn fact, he has given the de

livery end of his ..business very little 
thought; It has been turned over to -a 
m.in who understood horsee, who has 

Jooked to it that the purchase of new 
horses Were well made, that no animals 
wtih inherent weaknesses were bought 
by the company. lie has carefully 
watched over the stable conditions, 
avoided forcing the animals daring the 
excessive heat of

tion to Blame.
Now isy the time to perfect such a 

comb,nation of dealers thruout the 
country. A movement to form 
uonaj association of automobile deal- 
er/, repair and garage men liaj al
ready been s Lu tea-

Co-operative Schools Suggested.
l"u' Qriver “hd user is a 

mjcli *«u*g,i?r un«it?.rtaking tJiAn cna*!!?- 
summer, has in- ing the i-clationa between the accnt 

Strut..ed. the drivers in regard to the and manufacturer- The soiiitio-f o/ 
care of , the horse* when overheated. I this undoubtedly lirs in the maintain 
ul" r*fu*ed to Mnd them opt inj lilS of co-operative schools in a"* the 
the heavy snows of winter, and in the ! füics by the deaierr associations of 
long mn has maintained as fin,? a sei] those citlea. In tlieso schools the 
of «aimais as one would wish ta sec Posent horse drivers of not only the 
hsaling- heavy loads of merchandise j vcmpanice wnc have purchased trucks.

H is a far cry from these homely and I !>ut of Prospective purchasers, could 
supposedly inexpensive conditions he i 119 iniUticd into the best methods of 
is usually ignorant of that they really j °ï>eratln£ at“l caring for commercial 
oosi him -1» the point where the pros- : car?" ,,Three schools could be made 
pert sees that it Is monev In his pockec ' tonally self-supporting and the 
la completely wipe off the slate of hit1 21*'‘,er beHen» that there are many 
toastmess experience, do awar with his ™r® ‘vn th“3 e*3 scnerally
he.rsjs and with the man who has r.c- ^ waiting for an
years mad» honesCassh a study. su-S: » little money to
either replace him Vrj a more esptasWi m^Wl dr‘Tens of com
ma®—"a trade engtaew." if th« •-> : w5s" business firms
• LsHsttoa is a dirge on« <*. i* a" e^*'? employes. A minor

' exceptirmsl -cbxul! «feg, h'Ls until 1 
ecmpvlent. He amnr‘notai**M5fctJdï-6%: 1 lSd"ëWi î L5i:‘Eb j r
hors, .driver, Who wm hare to toe paifli Stilt ®d«Se5;’ J&'l’V

a na-
iNew' Xork and Chicago traffic 

lice of long experience state that a 
large percentage of accidents attrib
uted to motor cars are not the fault 
either of the automobile 
driver-

po

or of the

ncyof the tw° «*»«».

M M 6 raw*:
They say, not only are many re

el dents caused by horse vehlc'.ee. street 
cars, and othft forms of wheel equip
ages, but that if tho public would 
exercise a little more caution, and If 
children were taught to keep out of 
the roadway, the number of

1

Shingle

Pr«street
accidents would be very much dlmln- 
i shed. In very many cases pedes
trians seem deaf, dumb, and blind. 
In the language of the traffic po
lice, they "go to sleep” In the centre 
<if the street 

The roller skate is responsible for 
more ac'c'.dents to children than Is the 
motor car. Children's bicycles, oper
ated by small Voys and girls of four 
o si

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY Head Office and Factory: 

WEST TORONTO. THE A; 
MONTH] 

BASKAT

/ Limited,

100 RICHMOND ST. 
TORONTO.

..." i,JA

Brandies at Montreal, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 

and Melbourne, Australia,
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CRISIS IN COMMERCIAL CAR INDUSTRY
Problem of Selling Trucks One of Education and Deal

ers Must Combine.
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"-ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS
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ssary For Lin-^ w I
"IRIS AND / CCESSORIbS Ob" LVER1 DESCRIPTION 

182 & 134 Simcoe Street, Terento
Acome so popular in England /did not 

pan out as expected In the racing, 
alt'ho it is all that could be desired 
in ordinary touring. The greateet 
prise of the whole event was the fact 
that no suffragette tried to stop the 
race by throwing herself in front of a 
flying motor.

Ç. W. A- Meet at Waterloo.
Weather permitting, the trip to 

Waterloo on July 1 will be the larg
est and best ever run In Canada. 
Both the T. M. C. and the Wander
ers' Club are gotpg from Toronto, 
and riders are expected from other 
Ontario towns, such as Hamilton, 
Brantford, and London. The Toron
to Motorcycle Club has issued a 
splendid map, showing the route to 
be followed, and as leaders will go 
ahead and scatter paper at the turns, 
the course should be a simple one to 
follow. The attractions at Waterloo 
will be many, including the great 
Dunlop trophy road race for bicycles, 
and motor and bicycle races under 
the direction of the C. W. A-, will be 
on the track- 
are being carried out, to accommodate 
the crowd which this event annually 
brings to Waterloo. The boys should 
be on hand early on Tuesday morn
ing, as It will require a prompt start 
to arrive in time for dinner.

The Tourist Trophy.
The International Tourist Trophy 

which is’ the world's classic event

ibed. 1m
Mrace.

lor motorcyclists, was recently run in 
England, the greatest of all motor
cycle countries. The course was map
ped out on the Isle of Man, and in
cluded a climb over a mountain with 

treacherous hairpin bends and

sur-
* EXi DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COR. BAY and TEMPBRANCX STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Curves, Nspier and Hudson 

Automobiles - Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

lent.'with state?0
ont».
from hie weet*e

leave for New Tea 
hold confers**».

>f prominent r—
!°m have offered^ 
or the project 
to be a memorial ta I The name wm J!
Ian for a Llnoota I 
r from Washington. • v. 
urg, had beenkSS A 
ization committee®! ‘
nslsts off Paul g, FM tracts enormous crowds, which line the 
? isher, Russell A. ' ■ course and throng to the difficult
nark, Roy D. Chw£
Î. Steberllng.

■ ; ■

\
#■ t if-

many
steep inclines, 
and the whole course is carefully 
guarded and controlled, while stations 
are placed at intervals to supply oil 
gad gasoline to the contestants. Like 
tbs great English Derby this event at-

*All traffic is excluded
STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES ,

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTYAm'
■ THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 

13U-132 King Street East Toronto.-
' !
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I
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-m McLA UGHL1N.BUICKS & FIA TSturns and hairpins to witness any ac
cidents or hair breadth escapes which 
may occur. Several minor accidents, 
and one fatality marred the wonderful 
spectacle whan X. Rr • Bateman, an 
English rider on a Rudge fell and 
fractured his skull on the first day’s 
racing. There wer
stives from all the principal countries 
in the world, and tha entries from the 
English colonies was noticeably large.
The average time of-the winner, T.
Wood, who rode a twin-Scot-water- 
cooled motor, was forty-eight miles an 
hour; altho at times the speed ranged 
to over seventy. A. R. Abbott on a 
four-h.p. Rudge finished second, and 
A. H. Alexander on a £our-h.p. Indian 
got third place.

The Jun.or Tourist Trophy, which 
was run over the same course, and 
in conjunction with the senior race 
was open to light-weight machines 
not exceeding 244,-h p., and was won by 
Hugh Mason on a 2% X". U. T. 
made practically as good time as his 
heavier and more powerful competitors.
The race requires two days to run 
and the machines are taken at the 
close of the first day and locked up 
for the night, each competitor being 
started on the second day in the order 
Id which he finished the day before.
Txo-iind three-speed gears played a 
prominent port in the race and gave 
great flexibility on the steep gradients.
The Phillipeon pulley which has be- ronto riders, a good time is assured.

s-H
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETSmor County, Calif*, * 

ill road tracks 
. mountains, 

taken

m
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Garaging, Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooms.

Aleei Hamilton. Bay St.i London, Hlchmond St.i Peterbsr# sal 
Belleville. Factory at Oahawa, *

to battle ' 
r forest fires,- say* 
sreivaj, in hie aew 

of the Bulldog," i 
the author»* two 

Journey thru North 
>reet ranger* are ail 
irful motorcycle* and 
. equipped with « 
nd attached to two 
flllcd -with water, 1* » 

and night, to fight 
TP®. The equipment ' 
iet of hbee,- ladders 
mplements. A pow- 
igine, run from the 
r, forces water thni 
'tlgh pressure, and 
ce is augmented by 
e and day-and-night 
he government rang-.

, X
Great preparations•acing represent- $m■«: •

iCHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO. 1mmm
% HAVE REMOVED FROM 158 % AVENUE ROAD TO—-kLaHnREÜ

SAFETY AT 10,000 METRES.
On April 18, 1878, the balloon “Zenith" left Tv* Vfllette, and three hours later It landed near Rlron (Indie). 

It had attained an altitude of 8600 metres (about 28,200 feet), and the reaching of this height cost the live* of 
MM. Sivel and Croce Spinelli. Of the passengers, Gaston Tissandier alone escaped, and this was only by the nar
rowest margin. On May 28, 1018, the balloon “Icare/1 with MM. Bienaime, Jacques Schneider, and Albert 
Senouque aboard, left Lamotte-Breull (Oise) and came to ground five hours later after having attained an altitude 
of over 10,000 metres (nearly 33.000 feet). In this case, no one suffered, and the ascent may be said to have been 
made on oxygen, for the safety of the aeronauts was due to the fact that they took with them four examples of a 
special breathing-apparatus ; one for each of them and one as a “spare." Each of these devices consisted of a con
tainer having a capacity of 1600 litres of compressed oxygen; a nose and month mask connected with the contain
er by a tube two metres long; a pressure-gauge indicating the amount of oxygen in the tube; ana n device which 
permitted the regulation of the flow of oxygen, which varies from two to ten litres per minute. The aeronauts 
began to use the oxygen at 3400 metres.—Illustrated London News.

iAn International Trip.
The .Wanderers run to Waterloo on 

Tuesday will be via Hamilton and 
Dundas, and they expect to finish the 
ride with Hamilton and Brantfprd 
riders. Arrangements are also being 
completed for the grand week-end in
ternational tour on July 12, #hen the 
club will go to Rochester on Saturday" 
and return Monday night. Leaving 
Toronto by boat for Port Dalhoueie at 
2.00 o’clock on Saturday they will ride 
from the port to Buffalo where the 
Buffalo and Rochester clubs will en
tertain them. They will remain In 
Buffalo over night and journey to 
Rochester on Sunday. The 'balance 
of the time will be spent In Rochester 
and a return made on Monday to To
ronto. The boys are all looking for
ward to this trip and as the Rochester 
and Buffalo clubs have professed great 
willingness to co-operate with the To-

595 YONGE STREET Please make note of new telephone No,
N, 8240

»•

The Halladay Motor Car Co. of Canada I
4.534 MANNING AYE. 

EVERY DAY A “HALLADAY *• Phone ColttM I
He

THE CROFT GARAGE (A.W. Croft, Prop.)
844 Bathurst Street, Just North of Bloor. Phone Coll. 1084.

NEW BUILDING. 12,000 SQ. FT. FLOOR SPACE, GARAGING, TIRES, SUPPLIES, 
ETC. ACCOMMODATION FOR TOURISTS.

4

Sad News.
The news of the sad accident this 

week at Niagara, when Dr. Lowrey 
was thrown from his horse, which 
afterwards rolled on him, will be re
ceived with great regret by local

motorcyclists who are acquainted with 
the popular doctor. Altho a very busy 
physician he always managed to take 
an occasional jaunt on his trusty ma
chine, and his genial manner has made 
him extremely popular with all who 
know him.

Harold Cole Is Busy.
Harold Cole, while making a run

away race of a 25-mlle event at 
Cleveland last Sunday, broke a cylin
der head on his 7-h. p. Thor, and had 
to drop out, altho leading by more 
than a lap. Cole was making the 
miles in 48 seconds, when the break 
came, and put him out of the run
ning. His 4 h. p. machine is still 
O. K-, however, and he expect* to 
race in Toronto at the motor polo 
meet on Saturday, 28th, and in To
ledo on the following day. He will 
also race In Fremont, Ind., on July 
4, and return to Toronto for the 
wind-up of the motor polo meet on 
July 6. Matched races have been ar
ranged between Cole and Baribeau 
on both June 28 and July 6.

Don't Do It
While we would not recommend Its 

adoption, we would like to mention 
a recent suggestion by a motorcycle 
agent- A rider Inquired some way to 
keep parts from rattling loose on 
his machine, and the agent told him 
to soak all nuts in salt and water 
before attaching them. This would 
result in the parts rusting to the ma
chine. and thus assure their remain
ing there. All we can say is: Don’t 
do it.
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THE VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.
531 YONGE STREET Phone N. 5968 * fl
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they negotiate that day. Sharp turns 
were numerous and every few feet It 
was necessary to stop and remove 
boulders or fallen trees, or have to |
travel around some other object that i
tried to stop their onward gain. Many 
times they had to get out and walk 
ahead, study the layout, and then dis
cuss and decide upon the best way * 
possible to get around some swamp, 
landslide or cactus bed.

Further driving to the ranch was of 
the same nature. Not one of the few ** 
persons passed had ever seen a motor 
car before, and when the first fear had -, 
worn off, the natives wanted a full ex
planation of automobiles and their 
power of locomotion without aid. The 
whole going was over trackless wastes 
with mile after mile of deep sand.

Side Trips.
When Webb’s ranch was reached, 

headquarters were established and 
many side trips, both of business na
ture to mines anywhere from 20 to BO 
miles away, and on hunting trips

Never before had traveling been done 
in the districts other th’an by horse
back or mule carts. As 
spread, ranchers ^nd their men, Mexi
cans and Indians rode In on horseback 
from, their ranches as far as 20 miles 
away to inspect the “flying machine,” 
as the car was called. Several times 
natives of that part of the country who 
had never before seen a motor car 
were taken for short rides, and vFhen 
the history of Lower California Is 
written up to date, there will be men
tion of this trip of the R-C-H.

After a stay of over a week, most of 
the time spent in cross-country tour
ing, the motorists returned by car to 
Los Angelesi completing one of the 
jr.ost novel trips 
automobile.

Starting from Loe Angeles and trav
eling further south than any motor
ist had ever been tin lower Cali
fornia, J. Nell Patterson and L. J. 
Webb recently made a novel trip In an 
R-C-H oar, and opened up territory 
heretofore unknown to motorists. The 
objective point of this trip was 
Webb’s ranch, several hundred miles 
south of the American border- It was 
Webb’s Intention to go from Los 
Angeles to San Diego by train, then

Preston Products ■
Motordromes Catching It.

Motordome racing in the United 
States is coming in for some severe 
criticism by the clergy, and many pro
minent manufacturers are expressing 
adverse opinions about this dangerous 
game. Twenty-four deaths have al
ready occurred from this hazardous 
sport during 1913. and the Indications 
point to many more fatalities and 
serious injuries if it is not Stopped. 
The motordrome promoters say that an 
accident now and then is a good boost 
for business, and they are quite gener
ous in helping to provide for the fami
lies of dead riders, but the fact remains 
that if the death list continues some
thing will have tu be done. A plague 
or epidemic of disease that carried off 
2i people in so short a time- would 
immediately start a campaign to stamp 
out tlie cause, so why not cut out this 
form of racing."

>
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Motor Cycle 
Garages

Preston all Steel 
Garages _

;
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mStmm jatei
The ideal home for your motor-Theie are the garages of the

present and future. They save all cycle, portable, fireproof, burglar- 
publlo garage expenses, are grace- proof and weather proof, 
fnl In design and finish, 
well In any locality, end are built famous all-steel automobile gar- 
to last a lifetime. Fire, weather age.

down the coast In a small steamer. 
But he was persuaded to make the en
tire trip by auto by Patterson.

Crossing the border at Tla Juana, 
the two men headed for Ensenada, 
the only city of any size in Mexi
can California. The trip to that town 
was one of the most interesting lm-, 
aginable. For hour after hour, across 
sage brush and cactus covered mesas, 
thru canons and along mountain sides, 
they drove, playing their part In the 
scenery of-the country. On the level 
stretches, which are few and far be
tween, the roads were fair, but for 
the greater part of the way, were very 
rocky, rutty and most uneven.

Some of the grades were exceed
ingly long and steep, the road rising 
In sort of rock steps Going up these 
places on high speed, with the motor 
almost wide open, the rear wheels 
would jump and jar, almost bumping 
them from their seats. Mountain 
streams, which were from six inches 
to two feet deep, were crossed 18 
times during the day. The banks rose 
very abruptly from the water, and get
ting out was hard pulling. Then there 
were great marshes and swamp holes- 
that meant real pulling to get 
out

Look Similar In construction to our $19 :ifc
-s ■iM

Made in fiizes to hold from fm- ;-v 
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one to 200 motorcycles. m t x-iand burglar proof*
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Summer Cottages Boat Houses fc* mil
the news

Save your canoes frojn rotting 
Fitted No more damp, soggy cushions,

Our summer cottages are port- m

ft;
W

I:18able, light, dry and airy, 
with a verandah and plenty of wet carpets, rusty boat fittings, 
windows you have a cosy little when you own one of our all-steel 
home, free from the discomforts boat houses. These boat houses are 

These cottages are «portable and easy to erect, made 
to hold motor boats or dinghies.

f
The

Acme of 
Summer 
Pleasure

-

m

of camp life, 
damp-proof and will not rust.

Preston Products are money savers. They fulfill all the 
requirements for which they arc Built.

Our illustrated booklets give full'particulars 
Get busy with your fountain pen—Now!

Why not own 
your motor* 
boat? Yon

Hg
i

;r-i

ever taken in ancan convert 
any row-boat 
or canoe in 
one minute by 
damping on

The Metal

J!1 Shingle & Siding Co.

Please send Illustrated in
formation tot

Cadillac Plant* Revelation to British 
Engineers.

“Truly a revelation," remarked a 
prominent English automobile engin
eer. who, with his twenty-odd com
panions as guests of the American So
ciety of Automobile Engineers, made a 
tour of inspection of the Cadillac 
plants during the recent convention In 
Detroit. “I have seen many interest
ing things in this great automobile 
city, I have se«n quantity production 
that Is a marvel to behold. I haves 
also s»en quality production, but the 
combination of qualitv. the wonderful 
automatic machines that are all hut 
human thb marvelous accuracy Jn 
workmanship which Is everywhere m 
evidence, down to the cutting of the 
threads on holts and screws, its an in
spiration. T count this as onsycf the 
most enlightening experiences o<-my 
life."

A Real Test-
But the real test came on the 

next day, when they entered a coun
try where a motor car of any kind 
had never been. On leaving Ensenada 
there was a gathering of people 
around the car. They looked at it as 
a sort of curiosity, reasoning that an 
automobile would have a hard time go
ing where the two men intended, as 
most of the travel in that direction 
was on horseback, or with mules./ 
hotel landlord waved a farewell/ with 
the statement that a number of/larger 
cars had started down where this car 
Intended going, but none had gone 
far, being glad to return after sampl
ing the going.

The tourists headed due south over 
a broad plain along the ocean, but 
soon approached the chain of boulder 
strewn mountains over which they 
would «Kaye to pass to gain their des
tination. ^Ônly sixty miles In all did

.35

và an
Name • • • #**••• • • • • B|Limited.

Preston, Ont.

Portable, Detachable Motor
Light but powerful. Easy to oper
ate and start. Speed eight miles. 
Small cost but reliable.

Write for particulars.

AddressÜ
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m Particular subject

THE A. B. ORMS3Y CO.. LIMITED 

MONTREAL, TORONTO. WINNIPEG, 

SASKATOON, CALGARY, EDMONTON.

THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., LTD
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mtëm Toronto WorldI 4
Gas Engine Department 
Front St. West, Toronto. 1"*91
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LOS ANGELES TO LOWER MEXICO
Long Trip in R-C-H Car.

Auto Tire Stream Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPADINA AVENUE

We are specialists in Tire Renalrlng, Retreading and Sections. Non-skid 
Chains and all kinds of accessorise Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone ColL Bill

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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Decided Novelty
Is "The Glad Eye”

od propensities of Jimmy Valentine. 
The audience first makes his acquaint
ance in Sing-Sing. As the plot un
folds itself, we find Jimmy going 
west to reform, but followed every
where by the cleverest detectives of 
the sendee always on the qui vive for 
any new outbreaks. Three years after 
his release from prison, the climax In 
Jimmy’s career arises He has ’man
aged to fool a detective and set up 
an alibi on the strength of his 
brother’s picture, which bears a strik
ing resemblance to him. He has se
cured a good position, and no one 
suspects he is the clever cracksman 
whose "Jobs” were once the despair 
of the police. One day a girl is ac
cidentally imprisoned in the vault of 
a new bank, which is being built 
near Jimmy’s office. No one knows the 
combination, and everyone is frantic, 
when Jimmy arrives on the scene and 
vohmteirs to open the door. By vir
tue of his keen sense of touch, 
and bis old professional skill, he sur
prises all by mastering the combina
tion. and setting the girl at liberty. 
Incidentally, however, he reveals by 
his methods his identity to the de
tective, who he has managed to fool 
up to that moment.

Miss Percy HasweH Will Present 
Roaring Comedy at Alex

andra This Week. ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“THE GLAD EYE."

PRINCESS—
DARK.

GRAND-
DARK.

SHEA’S_
"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE.”

STAR-
DARK.

GAYETY—
DARK.

STRAND—
PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 
GARDEN THEATRE- 

MOVING PICTURES.

What win doubtless prove to be 
one of the most decided novelties of 
Miss Peroy Haswell’s season of com
edies at the Alexandra Theatre will 
be presented this week. The title of 
this excruciatingly funny farce is "The 
Glad Eye."

Monday evening1» audience will wit
ness its first presentation in America, 
altho it has been quite the fage 
in London for some time. It is an 
adaptation from the French, and deals 
with the escapades and adventures of 
two flirtatious young husbands, who, 
on Jollity bent, try to hoodwink their 
respective spouses, 
are somewhat suspicious, the young 
men find themselves In a peck of 
trouble. It is their ludicrous efforts to 
extricate themselves and “square" the 
wives, that furnish the fun which 
will keep the audiences in one contin
uous scream of laughter during the 
performance. The

As these ladies
quaint characters are introduced, in- __ 1 • —,
eluding a student of spiritualism; his l h» I InflVtflO SmPV
"fake" medium, who was formerly a * V llVJr iJVvl J
Broadway waiter; a blundering chief it ft it
of police; a thick-headed butler; a fit (.2.012.111 SCfltt
Norwegian maid, etc. The usual mat- “f M*lu wwv*.
tnees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.young men are: 

CoU George De Peÿster and Farragut 
Lee. in order to explain their fre
quent absences from their 
houses, they announce that they have 
become much interested In aviation, 
and that they are making frequent 
flights with Count De la Beuve, In his 
airship, “The Zebra" They return from 
one of these alleged air-trips, 
aware that "The Zebra” has been 
blown out of her course, and has not 
yet reached terra firma. Of course, the 
exposure follows, and the screaming
ly funny complications and situations 
are evolved, which make "The Glad 
Eye" one of the biggest laugh-mak
ers of the day. A number of odd,

Remarkable Moving Pictures of 
Hero’s Quest of Pole at 

Massey Hall.New Style of Drama 
For Bonstelle Co*

summer

At Maseey Hall, beginning Monday 
•uid continuing 

twice dally thereafter, the world-fam
ous motion pictures of Captain Scott’s 
South Polar Expedition will be pre
sented. The entertainment is entitled 
‘T’he Undying Story of Captain Robert 
Falcon Scott" and "Animal Life In the 
Antarctic."

As everybody now knows, that brave 
Englishman end late captain In the 
royal navy led to success the British 
Antarctic Expedition reaching the 
south pole where he planted the Union 
Jack, and when on the homeward 
Journey, within 11 miles of safety, 
glory and flame, he waa overtaken by 
a blizzard and perished with hie little 
band of loyal Britons. These motion 
pictures provide & living diary of that 
fatal exploration, and tell a tale more 
vastly tragic than waa ever any story 
In fiction, at the same time offering an 
instructive description of those great 
Antarctic regions with which' few 
people are familiar, and depleting the 
animal life of that country In a thril
ling and intensely Interesting manner.

A noteworthy feature of the picture* 
to local theatre-goers is the appear
ance of C. S. Wright, the well-known 
Toronto geologist, who waa a mem- 

unanimously declared that . figures at all
none were as good as "Alias Jimmy qnm J3 -#nlJlent' y .,n 016
Valentine...................... nrl°™! the most remarkable scenes

The story of "Alias Jimmy Valen- |n whl-h tnr® th.°*e showtoK the ship 
tine" first are eared In the form of a .VfP ,—e parJ£ emoarked upon the 
story from the pen of the king Terra Nova," in a big storm
of short-story writers, O. Henry- As h,„h. pa^*n‘ceberg 280 feet 
is well known, Mr- Henry was the wav9 .if, N,ova ' cra*hing Its 
highest paid story writer of his time. nn , h„ . t"'5 ,tn *cc: hunting
When Mr. Armstrong read his thrill- f Pack, seals diving and saw
ing masterpiece of the crook who with their teeth in order
eventually made good, despite the , e surface to breathe; seals
persecution of detectives and circum- . ° tv,.gjuifn,'i,ns B,e,d#?es from the ship 
stances, he at once realized its pos- , v. ;®e’ * ® splendid dog teams at
sibilitles from the point of viewNiu_„v.:.„PSc°tt and Dr. Wilson 
of the stage, and set to work upon Vjf t g i*?8- tcam: Mr. Wright, of 
it, turning out " what is undoubtedly „ , cllmblng a huge iceberg
the most euccesful of that style ôf would have n>ant
play, and possessing an infatuating a„ comical penguins, love
touch of high-class melodrama . , “ghting and raising their

There is no doubt about the crook- u” Ju’a,?u , steaHng penguin eggs;
haroy Siberian ponies; eruption of thé 
voicano Mt. Erebus; a football game 
on the loe over 250 fathoms of water- 
™torMsi,ed*ea on the ice; Mr. Wright 
mntth1SJ3ar1ty returPing after Uiree 

f,d,y tramPlng, during which 
time they did not remove their cloth- 
ing or wash; passing sky-scraper lce- 

cxplorers falling Into cracks in 
the Ice: pitching camp for the night; 
cooking and serving meals In the tent; 
CapL Scott. Dr. Wilson, Lieut. Bowers, 
and Petty Officer Evans, wriggling 
into their sleeping bags In 80 degrees 
of frost: (These bags were destined 
to become their shrouds, being the 
same ones In which they were after
wards found dead).

afternoon, June *0,un-
“Alias Jimmy Valentine” Best of 

All “Crook” Plays at Shea’s 
This Week.

Never before In the history of sum
mer stook companies in Toronto has 
one shown Itself possessed of such re-

HKKBERT Q. PONTINQ. F.R.GJ}., WHO MADE THE FAMOUS MOVING 
PICTURES OF THE CAPTAIN SCOTT EXPEDITION, THAT WILL 
BE EXHIBITED AT MASSEY HALL THIS WEEK.

markable versatility and ability a^ 
the Bonstelle Players have demon
strated since they came to Shea’s The
atre. The result has been that To-, 
ronto theatregoers have had a splen
did opportunity of seeing their favor
ites—for so the Bonstelle Players have 
grown to be—in a charming variety 
of comedies, the selection of which re
dounds great credit upon the manage
ment.

An altogether new style of play has 
been chosen for presentation this 
week in “Allas Jimmy Valentine," the 
best of all “crook” plays dramatised 
by Paul Armstrong. Last year "crook" 
plays were all the rage in New 
York, and they were more successful 
than any other style of drama pro
duced. In every instance.- however, 
the critics

MOST GORGEOUS PHOTO DRAMA 
OF SEASON AT STRAND THEATRE

A Great Production of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, Full of 
Tense Situations, Pathos 
and Tragedy.

France, whom she married at fifteen, 
queen of France at sixteen, a widow 
at seventeen, beginning her reign as 
Scotland’s queen at eighteen, married 
to Damley of the royal blood at nine
teen—her life began ‘amid turmoil and 
disaster.

Her husband, Lord Damley, who 
after their marriage proved himself a 
vicious braggart and coxcomb, was In
tensely Jealous of Rizzio, Mary's favor
ite singer and secretary. One night 
as Rlzzlo sings to the queen, Damley 
and his band of night hawks wait at 
the fioot of the narrow staircase for the

Mary Stuart. Queen of Scots, a thrill
ing historical film production, will be 
presented at the Strand theatre this 
week.

The beautiful and much loved Maryaeals

singer. Huah, he approaches! Down 
the staircase he comes full of youth 
and love. Darnley’s hand shoots out 
of "the shadow and Darnley’s dagger 
finds its rest in Rizzio’a heart.

Such marital dissensions, together 
with political factions and religious 
contentions, cause Scotland to rise in 
arms, and the o.ueen in jeopardy of life 
an-d without followers, accepts the of
fered hospitality of England’s queen, 
Elizabeth, who extends Mary an in
vitation to sojourn 
Castle, In Warwickshire, 
broils of Scottish clans subside and 
Mary can return to her throne. With 
gratitude and haste, the Stuart repairs 
to Kenilworth, only to find 
•trapped, a. prisoner, by Elizabeth who 
really fears not only the Scottish 
queen’s beauty and power but her legal 
birth rights to the English 
Elizabeth,- not daring to openly execute 
her royal sister, tries secretly to effect 
her assassination but in vain, owing 
to the loyalty of Mary’s servitors.

A charge of treason is then brought 
against her by the English crown. She 
is found guilty, and sentenced to the 
block.. Pending the signing of the 
death warrant by Queen Elizabeth, at
tempts to rescue her are made, one by 
a gallant and lotting Englishman, Sir 
Edward Mortimer, but these only re
sult in fatlu-e of plans, frustrated at
test! pts on Elizabeth’s life, and deeper 
confinement and unhappiness for Mary, 
tin a meeting between the two queens, 
effected after much planning, Eliza
beth taunts Mary whose proud spirit 
rebels end hursts forth in denuncia- 
tlons. After this disastrous interview 
a^xd «.f the urging of Lord Burleigh 
the lord treasurer, Elizabeth signs the 
death warrant and the martyr queen 
is led to public execution. The Earl

, ,I:el7Ster has bepr’ 8<?cretly In love 
! Yltn Mary but, fearing for his safety 
]Gesert3 her when the crisis comes.

There Is a white-haired old man who
r eTi r',"'Uh,brtak n? heart, to the 

scaffold and a gray haired old woman 
bowed down by weeping-these, htr 
nul ,e ocdAier physician, are the rem
nants of Tier faithful followers 
mounts the scaffold, the changes of
erowdn Oh Vt3d to the irions, hungry 

I crotv d Oh. the anguish on the queen’s
j tired face at these’ false accusation,'
| She forgives the headsman, offers a 
j prayer for her-too trusting
! hdr White neck to the axe. ’ The
film fades on Leicester bowed with
Marv hag ^™orse on the stairs which tL scaffold aSCend9d on her way to

E F F I N G H A M PINTO, LIGHT 
COMEDIAN, WITH THE PERCY 
HASWELL COMPANY AT THE 
ALEXANDRA THEATRE.

when

?

at Kenilworth 
until theT'

ft
! 's>

herselfmis f

Is crown.

m,, „ _ The scene show
ing the final dash for the pole is a 
very impressing one, being the last 
that was seen of CapL Scott 
comrades alive.

The pictures
and his

JANE WHEATLEY, POPULAR 
MEMBER OF THE. BONSTELLE 
PLAYERS, AT SHEA’S.

. . are accompanied thru-
out by an instructive lecture delivered 
by Mr. h. Mayne Linton, an English 

The greater part of the 
Profits accruing from the exhibition of 
these motion pictures are given to the 
widows and orphans ot the ill-fated 
héros who lost their live* for the glory 
of their country.

actor. net
Stuart, queer, of Scotland, Is one of the 
most unfortunate and pathetic char
acters in history. Bom in Scotland, 
educated at the court of Francis II. of

She
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••v J" Ug.hed ,ast ni»ht?
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he was gow t!T0 he called
cough-drops." rlng you some
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SHU’S THEATRE
“THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN”

Nights, 8.20.
Matinees, 2.20.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c 
All Seats, 25c.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 30

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT

THE BEST OF ALL CROOK PLAYS '

“ALIAS JIMMY 
VALENTINE”

BY PAUL ARMSTRONG

OVER 300 NIGHTS AT WALLACK’S 
THEATRE, NEW YORK

MATINEES: DOMINION DAY, THURSDAY, 
AND SATURDAY

ALL MATINEE SEATS RESERVED

“KEEP COOL BY GOING TO SHEA’S”

then ordered him to go round to the 
main entrance, but cabby explained
.............he did te would be stopped and

becauset tbeiumwn entrance- was 
guarded by eoldtcre during the Visit 
of the foreign loyalties. His Majesty 
laughed, and repeated his order, saying 
he would take whatever blame' attach
ed to the deed.

When cabby saw the police at the 
entrance salute the King he guessed 
he was driving a very important per
son. But when the royal lackeys 
rushed to assist His Majesty out of 
the cab he had a good look at him and 
recognized King George- He was so 
completely taken aback that he didn’t 
remember to thank the King for the 
British sovereign paid for his five 
minutes’ drive.

that
fin

"So." roared Bilkins. seizing Wig
gles by the arm, "I’ve found you at 
last!
club the other Gay. and, by ginger, 
you’ve got to apologize.”

"All right. Bilk," said Wiggles, "Any
thing to oblige. Lead me to the real 
Jackass and I’ll apologize to his face."

You jailed me a Jackass at the

NIGHTS— 25c, 50c, 75c. SAT. AND DOMINION DAY 
1 MATINEES—25c, 50c.
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German Cabby Did 
Not Know His Fare

Driver of a Cab Received a Shock 
When He Found He Was 

Driving King George.

LONDON, June 28.—>A very apausing 
story is being told in Berlin, 
of King George’s visit 
was
by himself in the Berlin streets, and 
one evening, having wandered further 
than usual, he hailed a four-wheeler 
and told the cabman to drive to the 
palace.

a propos 
His Majesty 

in the habit ot taking little strolls

The cabby did not recognize his 
royal fare, and drove him to the gate

mm

AND HER OWN COMPANY IN THE

ROLLICKING FARCE
ADAPTED FROM THE FRENCH

“THE GLAD EYE”
THIS WILL BE THE FIRST PRESENTATION OF 
THIS GREAT LONDON SUCCESS IN AMERICA
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f THE TORONTO SUNDAY WOBLD ”____B SUNDAY MORNING!

SPECIAL MATINEE
TUESDAY, JULY 1st

VALEXANDRA WED.
MAT:25c

THIS THEATRE IS KEPT COMFORT
ABLE BY THE $10,000.00 COOLING 
PLANT WHICH DISTRIBUTES PURE, 
FROZEN, PERFUMED AIR.
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4th SEASON—SIXTH WEEK
=PERCY t

mHASWELL V
-

MASSEY HALL TWICE DAILY 
2.30 and 8.30

PRICES 25© and 50c

BEGINNING MON., JUNE 30
THE GAUMONT CO. Ltd of London, Pre.ent.

“THE

UNDYING STORY 
OF CART SCOTT”

AND
“ANIMAL LIFE IN THE ANTARCTIC”

THRILLING INSTRUCTIVEand
A GREAT TRAGEDY IN REAL LIFE DEPICTED

=COTT^«sTFmA .PSLLAR REGIONS, CAPT. 
MR°wTR?GHTAkcD™H FOR THE POLE, 
AN ICEBERG. ' GRONTO, CLIMBINGSEE :a;

brilliant LECTURE BY MR. F. MAYNE LYNTON
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The Photo Play Wonderful
IN THREE PARTS
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In all history there 

is no more pathetic 
figure than beautiful 
Mary Stuart,the love
ly Queen of France 
and Scotland, whom 
fate seems to have 
marked from child
hood as a victim of 
its cruelty. Her 
hopeless struggle, 
in the relentless 
power of the great 
Queen Elizabeth, the 

plots and Intrigues 
of the followers of 
both Queens, form 
one of the most ro
mantic and exciting 
series of incidents 
outside of fiction.

L ui Romance itself 
could not rival this 
brief glance Into 
history which has 
been offered only 
aftèrthe most pains

taking study of the 
costumes, manners 
and settings of the 
Elizabethan period. 
Accurate in every 
detail, photograph
ically superb,, acted 
by one of the strong- 
est casts ever 
assembled In one 
photoplay, this pro
duction is worthy to 
rank with the few 
really great films of 
the year.
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Lady Dufferin a
Splendid Musician

ij Mr. Frank Grey, Mr. Melville GooJer- 
ham, Mr. J. B. Neale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Britton, Mr. A. Macdonald, Mid. and 
Mias Bigott, Mr. and Mrs. Go-aiding, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ham, -Mr. and Mrs. Os
mond Cayley, Mr. Brouse, Miss Joseph
ine Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. McClüng, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norrie, Rev. X. Craw
ford Brown, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. George 
Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hay, Miss Hay, Prof, and Mrs. 
Hambourg, Miss Beatrice Hagarty, 
the Misses Clarkson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Macrae, the Misses Macrae, Mr. 
T. Wade, Mrs. Jack Boyd, Miss Ethel 
Dickson, Mrs. and Miss Stanbury, Mr. 
Ernest Wright, Mr. R. L. Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Darling, Mise Darling, Mrs. 
Fleck of Vancouver, Mrs. Morang, Mrs. 
Higginbotham, Mr. -Norman Paterson, 
Mr. R. Wyly, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Alexander, Mr. Harold Muntz, Mr. H. 
J. Lautz, Mr. end Mrs. Stanley Sweat- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jemmetf and Miss 
Jemmett of Cobalt; Mrs. Frank Ken- 
nln, Mrs. Miller Dash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dinnick. Mr. and Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. 
and Miss Cross, Mr. Paul Hahn, Mrs. 
Bade Chadwick, Dr. Woilatt, Miss Mc
Kee, Mrs. and Mies Frances, Mrs. Mac
donald, Miss McLean Howard.

Wedding Noticesmüfi» ï

■

PIANOS... BOND—WRIGHT. * ■Popular Hostess Entertaining on 
a Lavish Scale in 

London.

The marriage took place Tuesday 
afternoon In the Church -of St. Simon, 
the Rev. Dean Cayley officiating, of 
Nellie Talcott Allen, daughter of Mrs. 
Hedlelgli Bond, to Dr. Arthur Bald
win Wright, son of 
Adam Wright. The church was most 
beautifully decorated with palms and 
hydrangeas, the altar being baqked 
with roses and peonies, the aisle hav
ing a continued arch erected, formed 
with white pUlars placed In alternate 
pews, and covered with syringa, and 
tied with white chiffon bows. Mr. 
Thomas Reed, of St. Augustine's 
Church, presided at the organ, ,and 
Mr. Harold Marriott sang “Because” 
during the signing of the register. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
stepfather, looked lovely in her wed
ding gown of white charmeuse, draped 
with beautiful Honiton lace, the long 
court train being of white brocade 
turned back at one corner with lace 
and a spray of orange blossoms, and 
caught at the shoulders with pearl or
naments.
petticoat of white accordéon pleated 
chiffon, embroidered with pearls, the 
bodice and sleeves also being edged 
with the seed pearls. Her tulle veil 
vras arranged in a cap with wreath of 
orange blossoms, and she carried an 
exquisite shower bouquet of Uly-of- 
the-valley and white rosea Her sister. 
Miss June Allen, attended her, and 
wore a gracefully draped gown of pale 
blue brocade with girdle, and shoes 
and stocking of mauve, a white hat 
veiled with mauve and faced with pale 
blue, trimmed with purple pansios 
and mauve lilac. Her bouquet was of 
pale mauve sweet peas and lily-of-the 
valley. Mr. Harry Griffith was best 
man, and the ushema, Mr. Hugh Mur
ray, Mr. Tom Irvine, Dr. Maybee, and 
Mr. M. McGlvem. After the ceremony 
the bridal party and guests drôve to 
the home of the bride’s parents in. 
Charles street, where the reception was 
held, the rooms being beautifully de
corated with palms, roses, peonies 
and daisies. Mrs. Bond, the bride’s 
mother, looked very handsome in 
black and white ninon over white sa
tin. and girdle of pale blue, a black 
and white hat. and carried a bouquet 
of mauve orchids. The bridegroom’s 
m°Ahe[, was in 8Trey voile, trimmed 
with blue satin and black hat, with 
black and white feathers. After the 
Rev. Dean Cayley had proposed the 
health of the bride the men guests 
sang several college songs, and the 
bride changed her dress for a travel
ing tailor-made of King's blue ratine, 
w>th hat to match. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wright left by the five o'clock train for 
a short stay In the Berkshire Hills 
before returning to their house in 
Church street. The bridegroom's col
lege friends gave him a very hand
some chest of household silver 
Dorothy Bond looked 
smart gown of pink with short coat 
of white edged with ball fringe and 
threaded with wide black velvet rib
bon. tied in front, a white hat trim
med with black velvet and a pink 
rose at the back; Miss Mary Bond 
wore white ninon over satin, with a 
yellow hat arranged with bunches of 
country flowers. Among those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Snively, the 
latteriin blue with a Panama hat; 
Miss Wright, also in blue; Sir Henry 
Pellatt, Lady Pellatt, very handsome 
in shades bf
gold-embroidered satin; Captain and 
Mrs. Pellatt, Dr. and Mrs. Canfield: 
Miss Brunton, who

•V NO INTERESTEASY TERMS

a, piano let ub explain our NO INTEREST PLAN.

I

jj Society at the Capital jSocial Notes 1Dr. and Mrs.
1

mm COLMiss Margaret George assisted by 
her pister, Isobel, will be in charge of a 
stall at the annual country fair to be 
held shortly in the Botanical Gardens. 
Regent's Park, London, Eng., In aid of 
Our Dumb Friends' League, of which 
Lady Clifton Robinson is president.

Saturday afternoon brought to a 
close the very successful Inaugural 
ffiset of the Connaught Jockey Club 
rates, and the lawns presented a bril
liant spectacle, with the vast 
semblage of beautifully-gowned wo
men The weather was all that could 
be desired, and an exceedingly ac
tive afternoon was provided the 
“bookies ” A large number of visit
ors from out-of-town points were in 
the capital for the week, and all 
agreed that everything, from first to 
last, had been arranged In the most 
perfect manner. The vice-regal box 
was occupied by Sir Charles, Lady, 
and Miss Fitzpatrick, accompanied by 
Mrs. Alex. Hill, Mrs. Montague Bate, 
Miss Fielding, and several other very 
smartly attired ladles. The grand
stand was filled to Its utmost cap
acity, and on all sides nothing but 
approbation was expressed for the 
splendid results of the first meet of 
the new club-

Lady Elizabeth Cochrane, who has 
been for the past week or two the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. OemmlU of Cliff- 
side, was much feted during her stay 
In the capital. Mrs. R. L. Borden en
tertained at a charmlogly-aryanged 
luncheon for her, when the guests in
cluded; Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. H. K. 
Egan, Mrs. Martin Griffin, Mrs- Rob
ert Fraser, Mrs. J. A. Gemmlll, and 
Mra^John G. Foster. Mrs. W. C.

waMs^b-Lso gave a very bright 
luncheon for her on Saturday, the 
others present being: Mrs. Martin 

th,lLiLi,.. * ■ Burrell, Lady Taschereau, Mrs. Hun-
Amo”|l H1® German Emperor’s pre- nton, Mrs. Walter (Tassels, Madame 

sents to his daughter on her wedding Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. Colllngwood 
day were a number of very pretty or- Schreiber, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs H. 
naments made of a new stone called Allan Bate, Mrs. J. A. Gemmlll, and 
heltodor. The Kaiserln, too, wears a Mrs. Johon G. Foster. The Misses 
cross of hellodor mounted In brilliants McLeod Clarke were the hostesses at 
and set in platinum. The ornament the tea hour, in honor of th?^l™ 
1:1 a. S-ft t-om her husband, and Is popular guest on Saturday aftem^Tn 
greayv valued by the wearer, not and. after tea was served the guests 
only oh account of its beauty, but be- enjoyed a chat on the prettv*lawn 
cause the gemstone was discovered of the Misses cfarke’s Æence ™ 
In a German possession. It Is three Rockliffe.
years since Herr von Benigson, the Mr. and Mrs. H- B. McGlverin and 
governor and director of the German household have gone to their orettv 
Colonial Society, found near a railway summer residence at Fernibank P near 
station In German South Africa, a Brockville. for the warm weather 
large, rough crystal. When the / Mrs. Frank Oliver and her son, Mas-
stone was cut and polished in a Qpr- ter Jack, left early In the week for 
man diamond cutting factory it Winnipeg, and later will be joined 
proved to be a clear, pale aquamarine by Hon. Frank Oliver, when thev 
or great brilliance. The German will spend a short time at Banff 
colonial office took possession of the proceeding later to Edmonton, to 
ground and many beautiful crystals spend the summer, 
have since been found. The friend Lady Elizabeth Cochrane, accom-
of the discoverer, who proved the panled Mrs. Clifford Sifton to her sum-
beauty of the gem. was a learned man, mer residence on the St. Lawrence. 
Professor Cranach. He called the new Asalnaboine Lodge, where she wtll 
etene hellodor, meaning a gift of the spend a week, before sailing for he- 
fcun. Experts agree that the new home in England,
stone is entitled to rank with the ruby Mrs. George E. Foster, accompanied 
and emerald. Its rich color and soft by Mrs. George King, left last week 
radiance have already made it a fav- for Dalhousie. N. B-, where thev will 

ornament. The Kaiser is de- spend the summer months at the Inch 
lighted at the unexpected proof of1 Arran Hotel.
the value of the German South Afrl- I - Col. and Mrs. Pennington Macpher- 
can colony. By purchasing the jewels I non Bailed recently for England and 
for the popular princess and her ! will remain abroad for two "or ’ three 
mother, the Kaiser has taken a very months.
effective way to make tho new gem ' Miss Elsie Keefer returned from To- 
popular. ' ronto, and will spend some time at

F,Pend the summer months.
Mrs. John T. Merrick, 21 Hepboume father, Mr. Thomas-Keefer, C E and 

street, Toronto. Canada, was a guest later will go to Blue Sea Lake to 
at the reception on board the new stay with Mrs. J. F. Crowdy and Mr 
Hamburg American liner Imperator, an<3 Mrs. Charles Keefer.
While in New York- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houston

pect to
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SHOM iss A. A. Dyas of the staff of The 
Toronto News, who was one of the 
members of the Canadian Women's 
Pi css Club who journeyed to Edmon
ton to attend the triennial meeting 
of that societv, passed thru Vancouver 
on Wednesday, o:i her way to Victoria 
where she will be the guest of friends 
for several weeks. Miss Dyas Is better 
knowtr'to tho reading public as "Helen 
Bair under which name many arti
cles from her pen have appeared In 
vinous publications.

mmmi o’
k:;fi

Fdi

m A BOONif...ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

The engagement Is announced of 
Gertrude Ethel, youngest daughter of 
Alderman John Dunn, to Mr. Stanley 
Ayilwln - Martin, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Brice Martin, of "Oriel 
Lodge,” Bristol, England. The 
rlage to take place early In July.

• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Ardagh, Tor

onto, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Ottielyn M. Ar
dagh, to Roy A. Bond, the wedding to 
take place the end of June.

• • •
The engagement Is announced of 

Mis# Mae Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Taylor, 183 Fern avenue, 
and Mr. John Allan Wfokett The 
marriage will take place on July 10.

Mr. and Mrs. EUaktm S. Barnum 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Carolene Walsh, to Mr. 
Walter Richard Sherrtog of Spadlna 
road, Toronto. The marriage will take 
Place quietly In St Paul’s Church, 
Bloor street on July 7.

yMË i, It’s coolThe skirt opened over a

iSSlfr
afflictedfor which every woman 

with an abnormal growth of hah; 
on the face, neck and arms will 
give deep. It silent, thanks.

■

IMiss Marjory Murray Is leaving In 
July to visit Mrs. Percy Millman In 
Vancouver.

9
mar- We have five expert operators 

who are busy most *of the time 
removing 1 -

t<!
«4t* ■ D.Mrs. Drechstler Adamson la In Edin

burgh, Scotland, visiting relations, 
and will return to Toronto In August

f t.SUPERFLUOUS \Z~>. z IM : I : <iïHAIRMr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston and 
their sons are leaving to spend the 
summer at the Queen's Royal, Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

.:

i ipermanently, not for a few days 
only, but forever, by our reliable 
and antiseptic method of Elec
trolysis. Don’t cut or pull the 
hairs or spend money on worth
less depilatories that will In
crease the growth,, hut have the 
halrr properly removed by Can
ada’s premier dermatologists, 
who assure satisfactory results 
in each and every case. Twenty- 
one years of success. Arrange 
to come during summer if you 
live out of town.

• • • IEdMiss Percy Has well has taken a 
flat at Sussex Court

■f• s
4i

RYLONDON. June 28.—One of the 
most popular and admired of the large 
Anglo-American contingent in London, 
la the Marchioness of Dufferin.

Her entertainments in London àre 
always notable for the distinguished 
character of her guests, and their 
brilliant musical features. Lady Duf
ferin la an accomplished musician 
herself, anl can always be depended 
upon to furnish tier guests a rare 
treat along these lines.

She has been giving a series of 
luncheon and tennis parties at her beau
tiful home In the suburbs, which have 
been attended by all the leading so
ciety people.

She lias three

i
1

••
THEMiss Florence Fox, of Glendale 

avenue, was the recipient of many 
useful and pretty gifts in the form of 
a miscellaneous shower, given at the 
home of Miss Edna Crofoot, 794 Shaw 
street, last Friday evening. The 
Ing was spent wjth music, games, etc., 
and Miss Adele McGowan acted as 
soloist. Some of those present were: 
Misses Florence Fox, Edna Crofoot, 
Lena Grau, Lilian Courtney, Gertrude 
Inch, Lottie Bell, Ethel and Pansy 
Ovens, Agnes Campbell, Edna Bloom
er, Leone Hawkins, Clara Case, Adele 
McGowan, Ina Hicks, Mable Stumpf, 
Morllla Crofoot, Clara Eidt, Mrs. Geo. 
Clark, Mrs. Wm. Chalk, Mrs. Foster 
(Georgetown), Mrs. F. H. Magum, 
Mrs. Crofoot, Mrs. A- Hartman, Miss 
Macdonald, Miss Ada West.

Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., 
also permanently destroyed. 
Booklet "C.” mailed free on re
quest. Tel. M. $31.

AL
ideal ven

!'

HISCOTTf even-

CRI;
Dermatological Institute

61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.
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Will Improve 
four Figure

i 1182
THE C

very interesting 
daughters, who are growing toto beau
tiful young women- They are Doris 
Gwendoline Blackwood, who ts seven
teen ; Lady Wedvii Florence, fourteen, 
and Lady Patricia Ethel, eleven. The 
heir to tho peerage is her brother-in- 
law, Lord Basil Blackwood, who 
recently-in America.

Jackson’s Point.Miss 
very sweet In a B

was Among those registered ^t the Lake- 
view House are: Mr. and Mrs. A. N-

Orchard Beach. American Lady Corsets 
will Improve your figure. 
We want to show you, and, 
If you desire, fît to your In
dividual figure just exactly 
the right model of these very 
superior jsorsets.

' Garret, Mr. H. L. Thompson, Mr. Ar
thur Bender," Mrs. Mulchany, Mr.
Mrs. J. J. Fox, Mr-, Hugh Fox, Mrs. 
Fensom and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas R. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Webb. Mr. A. W. Thomas, and Miss 
Margaret Thomas, all of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C- Heintzman, Mr. 
Howard Heintzman, Mr. Lyman 
Heintzman and Miss Hunter, motor
ed up from Toronto, and spent the 
week-end at the Lakevlew.

Mrs. and Miss Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Dorothy Peterson 
are spending thp summer at “East- 
wood Cottage"

Mr. and Mrs, Vale and family, of 
Newmarket, are at "Dorothy’s Nest."

Mr. Thomas McLaughlin and family 
of Toronto are again in their 'beauti
ful summer residence, “The Pines."

Mr. and Mrs. Russell White and 
family, oT Toronto, have taken a 
pretty bungalow in Sibald's Grove 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gordon 
family are in Pine Nook-

Among those registered 
Plaza last week

crepe de chine trimmed with duchess 
lace, tulle veil with orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower of roses and lilies 
of the valley. She also wore the groom’s 
gift, a pearl and diamond brooch pin. 
Miss Queenie Richardson of Penticton, 
B.C., was maid of honor, and wore yel
low satin with overdress of acordeon- 
pleated chiffon trimmed with princess 
lace, Miss Hilda Jackes. the bridesmaid, 
wearing Nile green sqtin and princess 
lace. Both wore most becoming bon
nets of black, trimmed with yellow 
and pink roses, respectively. The maids 
of honor carried bouquets of sunset 
roses, each wearing the groom’s gitt, 
a pearl and peridot pin. Mr. Gordon 
Meat was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Arthur Pollett and Mr. Walter

# Moving 
Buck!

and
Dr and Mrs- Grant and family are 

again at the beach.$ Mr. and Mrs- William Tyrrell are 
again In their pretty bungalow at 
Bayer’s Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross and family of 
Newmarket are spending the summer 
at Dudley Manor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Porter are among 
those who arrived last week.

Mr. Wilson's popular 
boarding-house, is filling up rapidly 
with Toronto guests.

Mrs. Symington of Toronto, has 
, rented Mr. T- J. Robertson’s cottage 
for the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Btrachan of Rosedale 
are again in their summer home.

Mr. Bredln and

■

King ‘George 
Instalmauve, with cloak of G. A. Stitt & Co."Idlewyld,” » "€

Is Mrs.. Bondis
guest, was very pretty In white, atid 
hat with large black bows, and a cor
sage bouquet of pink roses; Capta’n 
and Mrs. Royce, Major and Mrs. Le 
Vlsconte. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss 
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Trumbull War
ren. the Messrs. Warren. 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Alexander, Miss Alexan
der, Mrs. Norman Mather, in a very 
handsome gown of brass satin 
coat of brocade to match, and a 
plumed hat of a harmonizing shade’ 
Mrs. Matthews; Mrs. Ian Bond, in a 
very smart and becoming 
dark blue satin with

Limited
A cinematngi 

Installed at Bucl 
benefit of the y< 
royal family an 

The King and 
often watch tlje 
of current do mj 
films as a.n ox< 
lustrating event 
ary way would 
personal obsvrv 

The royal fa 
frequently wivi 
entertainments, 
there was a- "c< 
turea at Bahru 
coronation seen 
of the Prirfce -o 
were shown In 
Intense delight 
and a number 
time performer 
Sandringham, r 
depleted thei; J 
Including the $ 
monies- * 

The primary 
to have picture 
la that the 141 

them ns' of gr 
A entail saloon 
the purpose, at 
comparatively c

79 KING ST. WESTex it*;,, „ sail for England by the
Mrs. Murp.iv who was obliged to Megantic on July 19, with their two

from Calgary on business in ,lttle daughters, and will be absent 
connection with the John B. Murphy fdr two months. 
e*it&t^ has again left the city—this Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gamble and
.Lm<i „.CI X?w y°r|i. Whence she and, !jtfle daughter are leaving early in
un- Misses Murphy will sail by the duly, for Little Metis, where they will
imperatôr for Europe. spend the summer months.

Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell will 
sail^on July 3 for England, by the 
' ictorian, arffl Mr- Burrell will attend 
the Ghent exhibition 
summer.

Hon. George H. Perley and his bride 
returned^ on Wednesday from 
honeymoon.

Miss Jean Lindsay left on Friday 
for New York, where she will 
Mr and Miss McKlm, of New York, 

of,the Canadian Pacific Rallwav Tho i nnd 'Î1 accomPany them on a two- 
Presidents H. R. H PrinceL! ChTu months, tour Europe. Mrs. Lind-
■si»'»* ”3! TÏSrX

"-""'"S' L*ur“ v'"u"'
Annesley. Lady Ridley, Lady Llovd 
Lady Waterlow. Maud. Lady Wood- 
^n0™ble„Mrs’ R’ Grosvenpr. Horor- 
Ul* AR'S’_H’ T- Anstruther. Honorable 
Albn TUti\OT; j rs" Birkbeck. Mrs.
Allan. Mrs. McLaren Brown. Madame 
Rej ntiens Mrs. Fleishmamn. Mrs
Mrs"V°H irS" Stan,:;is' Mrs- Francis, 

y'asSûon. Mrs. Godfrey. Mrs!
M«t J- h owle are in charge 

of Stalls. The announcement card 
bears on one side an engraving of a 
■tree! in old Quebec.

Ladies’ Tailors and Gowns 
Millinery, Corsets

return
family of Toronto, 

have rented Col Lloyd's “Ottoweko.”
Col- Ivloyd of Newmarket, who will 

be much missed at the beach
6KUCE—EDIS.

The marriage took place at 374 Shaw 
•street on Wednesday evening of Mr. 
Lou Skuce and Miss Dorothy Edis 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Edis- 
Rev. M. Powell, rector of St. Barnabas 
Rivërdale, officiated. The bride was 
gowned in white satin charmeuse 
draped with brocaded silk crepe dé 
chene and caught with orange blos
soms and tulle veil. She carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Elma Sturdy of Goderich, 
who wore pink satin, draped with silk 
embroidered marquisette, -with mob 
cap to match, and carrying red Rich
mond roses. The bridegroom was at
tended by his brother, Mr. Milton 
Skuce. of Ottawa. The bride wore the 
groom's gift, a gold watch bracelet. 
His gift to the bridesmaid was a pearl 
ring and to the best man a gold-han
dled umbrella. The bride's going- 
away suit was navy blue lady cloth 
with Panama ;hat. Mr. and Mrs. Skuce 
left on the 10 o’clock train for Mont
real and will sail on the SS. Tunisian 
on Friday morning for England and 
the continent. They will be away 
about two months. Among the out-of- 
town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Skuce of Britannia, Miss Boulger, Miss 
Kate Skuce and Mr. Orval Skuce of 
wttaS,a’ Miss May Morrow, Miss and 
Mr Platt of Goderich, and Mr. Harold 
Scott-of Chicago, Miss AWe Skuce of 
X ancouver.

. ____ this
summer, has gone to Calgary to spend 
the summer with his son. Mr. Frank 
Lloyd.

Miss Marlon Rennie of Peterboro’ is 
spending the summer with her mother.

Mr. Arthur Oliver, organist of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, is spend
ing tho summer with Mrs. and 
Oliver of Newmarket.
• Wa,tcr Lu-‘d> of Toronto, has 
built a pretty new bungalow Hr a 
grove of pines farther down the 
beach.
„.mhe Rev' Dl- Rafikin of Toronto. The marriage of Miss Eleanor Me
lt ill airain spend the summer in his Cal)e' daughter of Mr. and Mrs P 
“H’sc L-Need-A-Rest.” McCabe to Mr. Karl W. Schmuck, son
market ar?Irf'--An^’ Davis of xew- bf Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schmuck, took 
"WranVe L Mrs- Campbell a I Place quietly in St. Helens Church

Mr , Tuesday morning, June 17. Thé
ce,ebrated by lRev"

Mr. and Mrs" lewta'pM13 'l ,lr,d' ! Thr‘ hl ,,le entered the church with 
again be the popular host’ and hostolL I1'8!" ^athc,7. Miss^VIarguerite Schmuck 
at Poplar Point Mrs Hov-RrrjSthnî aoted as •’ruiesmaid. The .groom was 
just returned from Europe d h attended by Mr. Arthur McCabe.

Miss May Brunton will spend the ^l1"’ and Mrs- Schmuck left tm- 
summer with her father. Ma j Brunton "ltdiate,y aftcr lll? ceremony for a 

Mr and Mrs. McKinnon of Jarv's boat trip up thc lakes- 
street. Toronto, hat e rented Mr Rose- 
ThS 5oRaKe ,or the summer
jf o,nd,^«n5end w“nS"Spernd 

thMrSsUmSeTghL^,r nCW hoU8a here.

8 gain am on g t h o 
beach this

with

are In their new’ cottage.
Mrs. Rosa Wheeler, of PltUbœ*.l« 

visiting Mrs. Wheeler.
Miss Audray White, of Toronto, le 

the guest of Mrs. Russell White. In 
Sibald’s Grove-

Mr. and Mrs. 
week-end at 
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Stapeüla are In ffiau.
croft.”

M/- and Mrs. Gibson are at "Dew-
Drop Inn."

Mr. and Mre. Dundee, Mr. and Mrs 
Duckworth and family are summering
at the Point-

Canadian Bazaar in London.
A bazaar in aid of a home and farm 

for educated

and
ofgown

, , crim;-on stripe,
real lace on the bodice, and small hat 
with large crimson satin bow: Miss 
Bond, the Rev. Dean and Mrs. Cay
ley.

later in the at Pine
t-. , „ . Miss Booker,
Detroit; Mr. Geo. Moon, Toronto; Mr. 
D. J. Coffey, Mr. J. R. Doyle, Miss 
Irene Dennie, Miss F. A. Chaffe, Mrs. 
Leckie, Mr. Robt.

women settling in Canada 
Is being held >by the Colonial

are:
Intelli

gence League at Grosvenor, House, 
London. England, by permissiontof His 
Grace the Duke of Westminster. There 
Is an antique stall under the

Miss A) their
Boulter spent the 

their cottage In Pine„ Leckie, Mr.
Mrs. Klngdon, Mr. G. D. Rappe 
W. Swallow, Mr. E. J. Green, Mr. W. 
Hodgklnson, Mr. and Mre. J. c. Ful- 

**£•' j» J- Doran, Mr. Friend, 
and Mr. W. Worlngton, all of Toronto; 
Mr. Grover C Book, Mimico.

Twenty members of the Wanderers’ 
Motor Cycle Club spent the week-end 
at Pine Plaza-

Mr. Sellers of Toronto Is bulldin 
a beautiful bungalow in 
Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles and Mr.
Mrs. Percy Fry are among the 
lagers at Sibald's Grove.
h,,na"'„ClarePCe Starr' of Toronto, is 
build.ng a large and handsome 
dence at Black River- 

Mn and

and
Mr.join SCHMUCK—McCABE.

auspicesj|! s

and Mrs. Gillespie and fawiiiy 
and Mr- and Mrs. Murray and family 
are at Land’s End, Mosslngton Point 

Mr. Cooper Ellis, of Trinity College 
has charge of the services for thé 
summer at St. George’s and St. Jam*’ 

Mr. Herb. Lennox top to red up and 
spent the week-end at Ills 'bungalow 
Mossington Point- *

Dr. Park, 
gueat of Mrs. Fry.

Among those registered a-t Trolley 
Rest are: Misses Phillips, Mr. and 
Mr%_ L. E. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M. Kennedy, Mr- and Mrs. otto Riaka 
Master Alfred Rlske, Mr. and Mrs."
a iYV ,,Dale’ Mr’ J°hn Crow, and Mr. 
A. WilUs, all of Toronto.

Mr.t.sMISS MACREA’S RECITAL5 <’ Sibald’s
il The Rojal Canadian Yacht Club 

was the scene of a large gathering on 
Monday evening, when 
Macrae, daughter of Mr.
Robert Smellie, gave 
ful song recital,

and ' 
cot-

i

Miss Brenda 
and Mrs. 

a most success- TOOK PHOresi-

p,,. . Mr8- G R- Harlon,
Pittsburg, are among the newcomers 
to the Point this

CONANT—SMITH. ofandi was showered 
many exquisite bouquets from her 

numerous friends and admirers. Miss 
Macrae has recently returned from 
two years' study in New York, before 
which she spent some time studying 
m Germany. Mrs. Gerard Barton 
played the accompaniments. The large 
dining room was arranged for the 

being; draped 
Among the guests —

-| Mr. .Norman Macrae, thru whose in- 
! vitation the -guests had the pleasure 
I of hearing his niece sing; Sir I. anl 
I Lady Melvin Jones. Sir Henry and 

Lady Pellatt. Miss Watson of Hamil- 
I x?n’ Do aad,^rs- A. A. Macdonald.
! , ‘mnh»ifrk Macdonaid' Mr. and Mrs. 

Campbell Reaves, Mr. and Mrs. H
U Reilly, Mrs. John Macdonald. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Toller. Mr. and Mrs
M-rdvi'erV 'm Rish°P and Mrs. Reeve. 
• I s, Ma.’.sMrs. J R. Hall, Mrs. Hall, 
jr., v ol. and Mrs. Bruce, Miss

BE!of Edmonton, le thewith '*•
At the Anglican Church Winona, Wed

nesday, the mai riage was solemnized 
t ’ Miss Verna Rowena. daughter of Sen
ator and Mrs. E. D. Smith, to Gordon 
Daniel Conant, son or the iate Thos. (J. 
Conant of Oshawa. Miss Armstrong 
was maid of honor, and five girl friends 
of the bride acted as bridesmaids. They 
were Miss Marguerite Cotton. Miss Bea
trice Telfcr, Miss Madeleine Bake»- Mi«g 

'Julia Carpenter and Miss Mabel Van- 
Dustn. Armand Smlia, a brother of?the 
bride, supported , Mr. Conant. The 
groomsmen were (Dr. Gordon Heyd of 
New York Arthur Dyas, Gordon M 
Shacer, W K. Murphy jr. and Hugh 
D-aaI.d’ After the wedding a reception 
arid dinner was held at the residence 
of Senator Smith.

summer.
Mrs. Sproule Smith, of Toronto, is in 

heLpretty coUaSe- "Theakston."
Mr and Mre. Flint and family, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wheeler and family, all of 
Pittsburg, are again in their 
homes here.

MASSAGE.

trea.ed at their residences If desired 
M ss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Teie- 
pntjinc, North 3745.

I and family 
residents

sun.mer.
up troasnncndrS,hlf' T motored
Coulter week-end with Mrs-
and":em-l,edDrDFmoPri’haVe,bOUght

perty eWS th° beautiful Warden pr?:

PARIS, June 
french, ex-prem 
•"lured Tp a r 
cently, said that 
It. Willett; wen 
Breakage.

“I told M. W 
jet free,” said IS 
you think he 
tree? Instead ol 
he took his cam 
•toady, and ther 
■ewe, wtoeh he

are
on the

summer
Mr. and Mrs. Willson Lawrence, of 

Clarendon avenue, Toronto, are In 
the:r new house, "Oakcroft.” 
n Mr’ and Mrs De G rue h y and fam- 
11}, Mr. and Mrs. U. C. R. Harris
and ,?rown and family, and Mr! Per
a"d Mrs. Damp are ill again in their Robb' 
cottages for the summer. hestr

Mrs. L. Monnypenny 
Point last week- 

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons

°‘T M''.- Irederick Mill Pellatt of Onh?,' 
or the late Mr. and Mrs. Henrv P.i’ 

Lit. and brother of Sir Henry Pellstt to 
Ml5s..X 10tur*a B la key, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Blakey The 
v as taken by Rev C J lam.i , 
fhe Church of the Redeemer The^housi 
w as decorated with a profusion of flowers 
arranged by Sir Henry Pellatt’s garden-
Thfi'hHdemsllaw playe<3 the bridal music 
The bride, who was given awav by her 
father, wore a gown of nai»«t ki.. * . "With train and 6p,cture hat witnplumes" 
vlf16 carned urchids and lilies of thé

The groom’s gifts 
G.amonu.
Lunburst.

,&*rV.tre 1° attendant,,
.Mrs. E.ake} held a reception after the 

ceremony, wearing gray sal-„ 
ing American Beauty roses' M- "' I Mrs. Reliait left on the 14?traln^ ai,d 
\ork en route for Europe, the bnde tr.vt

toêy tvUlVesldi

guests, the stage 
with flags.

end7tf
were

Robby: “I think I like you bette 
than any of the other fellow# thst 
come to see sister.

cy: "I’m pleased to hear It 
y. Why do you like me the

v OUR SOCIETY EDITOR,

Mrs. Edmund Phillips, who 
r,.r several years has been In 
charge of the "On Dit” column 
111 The Mill and -Empire, has 

’joined the staff of The Sun
day H orid. Commencing on 
July 1 Mrs. Phillips will have 
charge of the Society Column

ie^V^t CO.
Gorge’s.ar8e °f the »=rvi«,anadtWSt.

came to the 

and family
Robby: Because als always lets me 

stay around and hear what 
--Judge. you say.”

Eetobourne. R°StrS

^onto. and Mrs.

further up the lake. ai ts h°uses

and family MAXWELL—COOK.are at

Bruce,*'l A quiet house wedding was solemniz
ed by Rev. c. W. Cosens at Elmira 
Ont., at noon on Wedncsdai-, June “s' 
at the residence of Mr. and'^lrs. Chés. 
Cook, when their eldest daughter. Miss 
Cyd!a’ „wus married to Mr. Herbert 
Maxwe.l, youngest son of the late Mr 
and Mrs. John Maxwell, Peel Town
ship. After the wedding breakfast the 
• PUIlf. coup,e left on a wedding trip to
oe,hoaftaralPoeninsula’ and front'there 

to the Muskoka Lakes. On their re-#
atrV4Irshnd MaS’ Maxwell will reside 
a I 1-4 Sherwood avenue, North Tor-

ito. her included a a pearl necklace, anc pear* Your Stomach gets 
the worst of a “bread 
bargain”

YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS
lo R-g<*in a Healthy,

(jirlish Complexion
aie une of the principal parts of the outfit and if procured

? 1\ vZ9!
». „„

-ar, :sr .1;-“ «
rection more than shelves 
metics.

For the ■&\ profit of your own
health and the children’s, 
clean-made, 
class,

ERICKSON—RILEY
Holy Trinity Church Wednesday

ofrM°i« Fat th.E scene of the marriage
M s,3 k ite Caroline Rllev. vn,™L..T 

daughter of Mrs. W.

nai}
}ou In this di-

1. , full Of CUS-
Jt produces a natural bcautv

This wax. p ccurabb at aux- drugstoi 
completely absorbs a bad compTexfun 
reveal.ng tne healthy ,'Oung skin uudet- 
heath Its work Is done so gradual!-. 
da> by day. that no inconven.ence is 
caused. T’ru- wax is apphed at nighf 
like cold cream, and removed ' in 
mernine: with soap and watrr.

A not he; .aluabio

useaf-The Church of *th7 xtos was the 

J!l4in.s Wednesday at noon.
was solemnized of 

Mr. and

unstinted, first-
daughter ofMrasrTeER,Riie}y0ton8Mrl 
Rev ,yn,Timani Krickson îhV 'recto?! 
Tride w?™/* »W6n offlciati'iS. Themmm

b,s,' = ° « »•

the Spring.” The bride, who wlsgTveh MVskoku’ the^érid^traveling 'm*1, ,for 
a-way. t.y hor father, wore a -oem JÎ «uit with hat to match OnThei ,a.tan 
duchess satin, with overdress of white Iatond?111 Bpend Ll,t summer, at*"Ward*

scene
when the marriage ________

EiwoJdh Cnnx8 Patter®P?-t” Mr- william 
Oox The churcli 
palms, peonies and ferns, and "tony
Rev.. Robert Sims, 
presided, at the organ, and 
Nelson sang Browning's " 
the Spring." The bride, who

CANADA 
BREAD

• *96 Yonge St , Toronto, Can.
; ou fee; that your costume is complete in every detail. Write them for
TUhSeveScan‘dot- Che""fU,,y “>=>»* and a, no expense ,o”o„
me- can deli.er flowers on board all outgoing steamers and in any
u,;.-,-1LV,ty 011 ,hc1slobe- If -v°u have friends leaving for foreign 

iea,e }our order and they will see that it is filled
_____________ ■ ■ ' ” ■ ■ - J ".:. •>. ■’

son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
was decorated with

fjcwi.tï, anci rerns. and the cere
r,or"rejuvenating' treat

ment—this tor wrinkies—is to bathe 
face in a solution of powdered 
1 oz.. dissolved in Upt.
This h# 
ing
loose Us sue.

Telephone Hlllcrest 760-76 
Junction 2340-2341 and 
see you get it promptly.^

your 
saxoilte. 

witch hazeL 
s a remarkable action in smooth- 
the lines and “firming up" the
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REST
moi on 
:h good 
to buy 
PLAN, WE SHOW THEM FIRST

i

COLONIAL THEATREOMS
iT

(Opposite City Hall)

SHOWING SIX (6) COMPLETE 
MOTION PLAYS

}
t

t

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 
It’s cool when shopping—Come in and rest yourself

ALL MATINEES - 5c 
EVENINGS --- 10c

m
<*
I

GREENWOOD THEATRE
CORNER QERRARD STREET AND GREENWOOD AVENUE.

W. J. LISCOMBE, Manager.
The meet up-to^late moving picture theatre In Eaet End ef Torente It 

new open.
Some of the chief featured ef the heuee arei—Ventilation, Six Eleetfto 

Fane, with Suction Air Shaftei Decorated with Expenelve Tepeetry.
GOOD MUSIC AND THE LATEST PICTURES.

c
DOMINION DAY FEATURES

“CHEYENNE MASSACRE."
A " Sellg” two reel drama of epeclal Interact, at the

t

! "ROYAL GEORGE THEATRE" THE THEATRE REALLY WORTH WHILE t-ii-1
(ST. CLAIR AVE, AND DUFFERIN ST.) 

“AN EXCITING HONEYMOON"
A "Pathe" two reel cemedy of rare humor at thel ION COLLEGE STREET 

AT DOVERCOURT 
GEORGE D. PERRY,

LESSEE AND MANAGERThe U-KUMII

“KING GEORGE THEATRE"
(BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.) 

Owned and controlled by Motion Plays, L Imlted.
i-t THE HOME OP PERFECT MOTION PICTURES t.\

RYAN’S THEATORIUM
1280 BLOOR $T. WEST

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

ACADEMY THEATRE
THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES 

ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS GOOD
SELECT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

1M«.g BLOOR STREET WEST. 
CORNER ST. CLAREN8 AVENUE.

IDEAL VENTILATION. Undoubtedly the meet palatial and up-to-date theatre In Toronto. Pictures 
ef the highest standard procurable. Perfect ventilation. Seven pleee 
orchestra. S. BLOOM, Jr., Manager,

XliJS AUADJKMT THEATRE, WHICH WAS OPENED RECENTLY AT BLOOR AND ST. CLARENS.MATINEE—SATURDAY AFTERNOON

we-Gripping Photo Play 
At Criterion Theatre

Political Story at
The Royal George

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORYCRITERION THEATREa Photo Play Deals 

With Labor Problem
i? I

Colonial, 46 West Queen.
Garden, 290 College street.
King George, Bloor and 

Bathurst.
Royal George, 8t. Clair and

Dufferin-
Rosedale, 803 Yonge street
Wonderland, 

street.
U-Kum, 962 College street
Ryan’s. 1230 West Bloor.
King. College and Manning.
Academy. 1243 West Bloor. \
Green wood,Gerrard and Green

wood.
Eclipse. 387 Parliament

1182i Queen St. West, Cor. Northcote Av..
THE ORIGINAL WEST ÉND THEATRE

Change of Pictures Daily including all the 
Best and Latest Feature Productions

mprove “Tyrlee” Deals With Incident of 
Spartan Wars — Good 

Comedy Features.

A Bright and Interesting Play the 
Chief Feature Last 

Week. 1“Why” at Colonial Theatre One 
of the Greatest Drawing 

Cards.
Figure 1756 Dundeex.

One of the most beautiful, colored 
photo-plays, “Tyrlee," was the special 
attraction at the Criterion Theatre, 
West Queen street, during the past 
week. This play dealt with^he Spar
tans, who, having received news of 
their army's defeat, apply to the 
Great Wise Man for advice. They ire 

■ told that they must obtain a gen
eral from a neighboring power. On 
making application for such a man 
they are received with ridicule, and 
are given the crippled poet, Tyrlee, 
to All the position. On arriving home, 
the poet inspires the army with his 
songs and leads them to victory.

"The Struggle," however, was one 
of the finest photo-plays on western 
life yet produced. The acting in the 
play is nothing short of wonderful, 
and, during the war with the red
skins, the JJ(ay the actors fell from 
their horses was most réalist e.

This house pays particular attention 
| to comedy, no less than four real 

good comic pictures being shown, in
cluding “Heinz i Resurrection,” " 
Wax Lad*,” "A Doctored Affair," 
first-named being particularly funny.

On Monday and Tuesday the Cri
terion wil show a new feature “Half 
a Chftnce," in three reels. This set is 
one of the Mutual’s best films.

j The Royal George Theatre, St. Clair 
j avenue have introduced a novel ideal 
! into their attractions. With every adult 
ticket sold on Tuesdays and Saturdays 
a coupon will be given which will ad
mit the bearer to the Monday or 
Thursday performance for five cents. 
This le certainly a good opportunity 
especially as this house has a corn- 
complete change of program every 
day.

(College 6L Just West of Spadlna)
LEON BRICK. MANAGER.

A Rendezvous For Particular 
, People

Devoted Exclusively To a Superior 
Presentation of Personally 

Selected

ILady Corsets 
î your figure, 
show you, and, 
. fit to your In- 
re just exactly 
lei of these very

ilThe Colonial Theatre has been par
ticularly fortunate during the past 
week in Its special features. For the 
first part of the week “Why?" was 
the chief attraction. This picture has 
had. the happy distinction of being one 
of the greatest drawing cards yet pro
duced. and te novel in several ways. 
In the first place, it is not a love 
story, and deals in a most effective 
manner with the labor situation of 
the day.

The story opens in the laboratory 
of a chemist, and follows thru several 
domestic scenes, in which it Is re
vealed that the son of the chemist 
has utter disregard for his father's 
desire that he should perpetuate his 
work of devotion to humanity-

Coming home one night, the son 
falls asleep and dreams a hideous 
dream, in which are pictured the va
rious unhappy conditions which sur
round the human race. In the dream 
his old father dies, and, awakening 
with the awful reality of which he 
has dreamt upon him, he rushes to 
his old father, with the declaration 
that he is ready to comply with his 
request to aid him in his philanthropic 
work.

For the latter part of the week 
“The Faith Healer" was the great fea
ture, and this also proved equally 
attractive.

j STORY OF MARY STUART 
AT GARDEN THEATRE

1.1

jpj Moving Pictures in
Buckingham Palace

i
;

Wonderful Historical Drama Will 
Be Presented This 

Week.
“Héros One and All”

A Splendid Drama
MOTION PICTURESlets. eTheatreKing George Has a 

Installed For His 
Children.

I.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

June SO, July 1 and X 
Afternoons at 2.30. 

Evenings open 7.16 to 10.40.

itt & Co. “Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots,” ad- The chief attraction on last week's 
program was a Seng’s drama in two 
reels entitled “A Change of Adminis
tration," dealing with the bright and 
shadowy side of official life at Wash
ington, hinging about the./ change of 
administration that shakes the country 
every four years with the presidential 
election. It shows the self-evident 
danger of summarily discharging old 
trust-worthy and capable officials and 
supplanting them with untried men 
that are advanced to office largely to 
pay some political or fancied political 
obligation.

For this week this house is featuring 
a epiendid thrilling photo-play, in 
two parts.

Ilapted from the drama by Frederick 
Schiller and filmed in three acts by the 
Edison Company, will have 
nadlan prem.er, at the Garden Theatre 
next Monday, Tuesday, 
performances, being given both after
noon and evening.

The beautiful and much loved Mary 
Stuart, queen of Scotland, is one of the 
most" unfortunate and pathetic char
acters in history. Born in Scotland, 
educated at the court of Francis II. of 
France whom she marries at fifteen,
Queen of France at sixteen, a widow 
at seventeen, beginning her reign as 
Scotland’s Queen at eighteen, married 
to Darnley of the royal blood at nine
teen—her life began amid turmoil and 
disaster.

Her husband. Lord Darnley, after 
their marriage proves himself a vicious 
braggart and coxcomb, is intensely 
jealous of Rizzio, Mary’s favorite sing
er and secretary. Une night as Rizzio 
sings to the queen, Darnley and his 
band of night hawks wait at the foot 
of the narrow staircase for the singer.
Hush, he approaches! Down the stair
case he comes full of youth and love,
Darnlt-y's hand shoots out of the 
shadow and Darnley’s dagger finds its 
rest in Rizzio’s heart.

Such martial dissensions, together 
with political factions and religious 
contentions, cause Scotland to rise in 
arms, and the queen in jeopardy of 
life and without followers, accepts the 
offered hospitality of England’s Queen,
Elizabeth, who extends Mary an in
vitation
Castle, in Warwickshire, 
broils of Scottish clans subside and 
Mary can return to her throne, 
gratitude and haste, the Stuavt repairs 

only to find ' herself 
trapped, a prisoner, by Elizabeth who 
really fears not only the Scottish 
Queen's beauty and "power but her 
legal birth rights to the English 
crown. Elizabeth, not daring to openjy 
execute her royal sister, tries secretly 
to effect her assassination but in vain, 
owing to the loyalty of Mary’s ser
vitors.

A charge of' treason Is then brought 
against her by the EnffliAh crown. Sh.x 
is found guilty, and sentenced to the, 
block. Pending the signing of 
death warrant by Queen Elizabeth at
tempts to rescue her are made, one by 
a gallant and loving Englishman, Sir 
Edward Mortimer, but these only re
sult In failure of plans, frustrated at
tempts on Elizabeth's life, and deeper 
confinement and unhappiness for Mary.
In a meeting between the two queens, 
effected after mcuh planning, Eliza
beth taunts Mary, whose proud spirit 
rebels and bursts forth in denuncia
tions. After this disastrous interview 
and at the urging of Lord Burleigh, 
the lord treasurer, Elizabeth signs the 
death warrant, and the martyr queen 
is led to public execution. The Earl 
of Leicester has been secretly in love 
with Mary but. fearing for his safety, 
deserts .her when the crisis comes.

There Is a white haired old man who 
follows her. with breaking heart, to 
the scaffold, and a gray haired old 
woman bowed down by weeping—these, 
her nurse and her physician, the rem
nants of her faithful followers. She 
mounts the scaffold, the charges of 
treason are read to the curious, hungry 
crowd watching Oh, the anguish on 
the queen's tired face at these false 
accusations! She forgives the headq^, 
man, offers a prayer for her too trust
ing soul, and bares her white neck to 
the axe. The film fades on Leicester 
bowed with grief and remorse on the j changed daily, and the pictures, being 
stairs which Mary had just ascended i personally selected, are of the high
er her way to the scaffold. i est class.

King George Has Fine Program 
With an- Exciting Honey-

ited
its Ca-A Cinematograph theatre is to be 

Installed at Buckingham 'Palace for the 
benefit of the younger members of the 
royal family and their friends- 

The King and Queen will doubtless 
often watch -the pictured reproductions 
of current doings, for they regard the 
films as an excellent medium for Il
lustrating events which in the ordin- 

would not come under their 
personal observation.

The royal family have, of course, 
frequently witnessed cinematograph 
entertainments. As long ago as 1911 
there was a "command1 show of pic
tures at Balmoral Castle, when the 
coronation scenes and the investiture 
of the Prince-of Wales at Carnarvon 
were shown In Kinemacolor, to the 
Intense delight of the king’s children 
and a number of guests. Since that 
time performances have been given at 
Sandringham, notably the one which 

g| depicted thei; Majesties' visit to India, 
including the gorgeous Durbar cere
monies-

The primary reason for the decision 
to have pictures shown at the Palace 
is that the Krug and Queen regard 

Murray and family ^ them os of great educational value.
1, Mossington Point. ^ a small saloon has been set apart for
s, of Trinity College, the purpose, and the canvass will be 
the services for the à comparatively oinall. 
trge's and St. James’, j 
ox motored up , and 
id at his bungalow. -

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

ST. WEST Fif!
!»
'$

Wednesday muon - 1 J - .X .

art lad Cowes 
7, Corsets

;
At the King George during the past 

week the chief photo-play was Lubin 
"Heroes One and All," which was, with
out doubt, one of the finest moving 
picture dramas yet produced.

It was produced at this house by 
special request, and so well was it re
ceived that the management intend to 
have this picture again as soon as pos
sible.

The story deals with a fireman! 
policeman, and financial man who are 
all in love with a telephone operator, 
and each in turn proposes to the lady 
who, however desires time to consider 
the matter.

In the meantime a burglar breaks 
into the office ef the financial man. sets 
fire to the house and holds him up at 
the point of a revolver 
cia! man, however, manages to grapple 
with the man. and in the struggle the 
telephone receiver is knocked off. The 
telephone girl on trying to find 
number required hears her lb' 
ing for help and she rings 
police, but meantime she hears the 
cry of fire and stye warns the fire de
partment. The two other lovers then 
show their worth by rescuing their 
successful rival.

Another 
Girl Spy In Mexico."

For this week this house is featuring 
"An Exciting Honeymoon," which is a 
scream from beginning to end.

Mr. Leon Brick has the honor 
to announce the first Canadian 
presentation off Edison’s dramatic 
masterpiece:

i
The
thel-

ary waycottage.
«1er. of Plttsbm*!» *
eeler.
bite, of Toronto, is !» 

Russell White, la j
! Je I
Boulter spent tbs 3

sir cottage In Plus

itapells are in "Dees- 1
_ * s

Gibson are at Tew-
I

Dun das, Mr. and Mrs Sf 
amily are summering ;»•'

I

iVariety the Thing 
At U-Kum Theatre

Alone in the Jungle
A Thrilling Play (Queen of Scotland)

Adapted from the drama of 
Frederick Schiller, and filmed In 
three parts by the Edison Com
pany of Orange. N.J., U.8.A.

A superb production portraying 
"the last ten years of the great 
struggle for the English throne be
tween Mary, Queen of Soots, and 
Queen Elizabeth. The tragic fats 
of the beautiful Mary and the 
plots which preceded it form a 
story of griping intensity. It Is 
beautifully photographed.

During the progress of the above 
notable production, the Garden 
Theatre Orchestra. under the 
direction of Mr. Frederick Den
ning, will present the following 
incidental music:
Overture—Hungarian

Lustapiel......................
Waltz—"Wine, Woman

and Song"...................
Serene ta .........................
Intermezzo—• 'Ballroom

Whispers"........ .....................Gregh
W a itz— ' ' Delores’ '........... Waldteufel
Prison Scene—"Faust".... Gounod 
Intermezzo—"Druids' Prayer

........ DaVeon
Miserere—"11 Trovetore".......Verdi

•f

Rosedale Theatre
Has Fine Program

Many Changes of Program Pro
vide Pleasure For Patrons 

of House.

Story of/an Adventure With a 
Lion the Feature at Ryan’s 

Theatorium.
Gillespie and family The hnan- ■ -At the U-Xum Theatre, College 

street, during the past week, par
ticularly good entertainments were 
supplied- On Monday "and Tuesday 
the program consisted of a series of 
splendid views of waterfalls in Nor
way; "The Crab and Lobster Indus
try"; "He Saw the Point." a comedy 
dealing with a man's effort to protect 
people from hat pins, etc.; “The Moun
taineers," a story of a girl who 
forms her father: and "The Wrong 
Road to Happiness," a fine play of a 
fisher girl who married against her 
father's wish.

For the latter part of the week the 
special feature was "The Midnight 
Bell," a comedy of the plain old Eng
lish village folks-

For this week. Manager Perry has 
secured two special features. For 
Monday and Tuesday the leading 
photo play will be a Pathe drama, in 
two parts,
Beauty"; while for Wednesday and 
Thursday "The Vampiri. of the De
sert,” a vitagraph drama, featuring 
such well-known players as Helen 
Garden, Leah Baird, Florence Finch, 
Harry Morey, and Teft Johnston, will 
be the attraction.

“The Battle of the Bloody Ford” 
Was Well Re

ceived.

A thrilling story of the Jungle was 
the leading attraction at Ryaii’s 
Theatorium, 1280 Bloor street west, 
during the past week.

The story, which was entitled "Alone 
in the Jungle," dealt with a family 
who wandered into the jungle and 
chased by a Hon. After many ad
ventures they are rescued just in time.

The play was exciting from begin
ning to end, and the attention 
held thruout.

Another very fine photo-drama was
“The White Slave,'” a story of the from beginning to end, while the act- 
slavery days before the American ing is of particularly high class, 
civil war. The story, which deals

The other items on the program con- j Amer can civil war, 
slsted of some particularly good jtho military adventures of a farmer 
comedy pictures, while the splendid land clergyman, who were In love with 
music at this theatre

I
out the : I

IIver cry- 
up the :

lITOOK PHOTOGRAPH
BEFORE RESCUING Visitors to the Rosedale Theatre, 

Yonge street during the past week wit
nessed one of the most thrilling war 
pictures yet put into a photo-play.

“The Battle of the Bloody Ford," Is 
a tale of an extremely thrilling char
acter. The Interest Is maintained

to sojourn at Kenilworth 
until theEdmànton, le the

egistered at TroHey 
s Phillips, Mr. aod • 
3,n, Mr. and Mrs. O. jj* 
and Mrs- Otto RisJMi , 
iske, Mr. and Mrs. 3 
John Crow, and Mr. 
roronto.

are
Kela-Betare-

splendid feature was "A ........Strauss
Moszkowekl

WithBriand, thePARIS. June 21—M.
French ex-premier, who was seriously 
injured in a motor-car accident re
cently, said that he and hts companion 
H. Willett, were pinned down by the 
wreckage.

"I told M. Wilton to hurry up and 
)»t free,” Said We. Briand, “and what do 
you think he (lid first when he got 
free? instead of trying to get me out 
he took his camera, begged me to keep 
•toady, and then took a snapshot of the 
iMwite, w.lilth he considered historic.”

wasto Kenilworth,

Snookums and>
with the 

centres aroundit I like you bette 
1 other fellows tbst

to hear 
like me the J

:p
e. sis always let» *• 
hear what you MY-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
the usual week-end comedy pro
gram. and the "Pathe Weekly."Da-Da in Films i

it -V the same girl. Each in his turn are 
called upon to serve his country and 
♦hey keep together thruout the war. 
Some very thrilling scenes are intro
duced. each helping his old rival.

Besides this feature some splendid 
comedy pictures were shown.

During the latter part of the week 
the spec'al attraction was a most 
beautiful and pathetic drama entitled 
"The Modern Prodigal.”

rendered the 
entertainment most enjoyable.'leased

you , entitled “Her Masked

One of the Big Things For Open
ing Week at the Academy 

Theatre.

i-

Boer War Story
Told by the Films

the

A'ft■r- ;>:■
The Academy Theatre opened its 

doors to the public on Saturday week, 
and if the crowd that attended on 
that occasion was any omen, this 
house should be a very successful 
undertaking.

The progfam supplied for the open
ing night was one carefully selected, 
and ineîjsded Lincoln J- Carter’s melo
drama, “The End of the Trail.” “The 
Key,” a drama in t.Wo reels, was pre
sented by some of the finest moving- 
picture actors in the world.

For the comic part or the program 
"The Newlyweds" were the subject, 
and dealt with "Lovey" taking his 
precious “Snookums” for the famous 
ride in the taxi-cab. Snookums was 
so interested in the taxi-meter that he 
refused to get out until he had fallen 
asleep, and poor “Da-Da" had to 
carry him home thru the forest.

For the past weak, the special fea
ture at this house was a splendid 
drama entitled "An Eye for an Eye.” 
This, together with the other attrac
tions on the program, proved a great 
drawing card, and it was somewhat 
diificult to find a seat in the build
ing at any time during the weete:

_ l-ElSl ■ "

♦|Comfort Assured
At Eclipse Theatre

--jm “The Battle of Freedom” Big Hit 
at the Wonderland Amuse

ment Hall.

f

Greenwood Theatre 
Is a Fine Building

gets
read

t;

«As5] One of the largest and best fitted 
picture theatres east of Yonge street 
is the Eclipse at 387 Parliament 
street, of which Mr. L. Fiegehen, the 
proprietor and manager is justly 
proud.

"The Battle of Freedom." a thrilling 
story of the Boer War, which was the 
chief feature at the Wonderland 
Amusement Hall, drew big crowds 
to this house during the past week.

Besides this famous picture Manager 
Joy secured for his patrons a splen
did program Including Pathe's Weekly, 
showing current events all over The 
world.

One of thv chief comedy pictures 
was “Two Is Company, Three’s a 
Crowd," which dealt with two young 
men who are in iove with one girj- 
Each of the lovers wants to take the 
girl to the theatre, and invents all 
kinds of exeuaes to keep the other 
out of the way.

Another screamer was "The Em
barrassed Bridegroom," showing a 
practical Job which the western cow
boys played on a colleague who was 
about |tv be married.

Ss
r to this city, that all the foul air In the 

house Is sucked up leaving the place . 
beautifully fresh and cool. To make 
tho place doubly comfortable during 
the hot weather the management in
tend to instal an "ozonator."

__ „ .. . . The house is beautifully decorated
The Greenwood Theatre, which is wj^ expensive tapestries.

now open, promises to be one of the ty^h regard to the performance one 
best in the east end of the city. It of the most up-to-date machines has 
is situated a few feet west of Green- been purchased, while the screen is ex- 
„ ceptlonally large measuring 13x17 feet,wc-od avenue on Genard street. £he chl*of £eature of the decorations

The building is 31 feet by 110 feet, ^ t£le fTOnt of the house where 14 large 
with a seating capacity of 600. The electric lamps and two gas arc lamia* 
roof Is extremely lofty, while tho wen- are fitted, while the exit arrangement* 
tllatlon" arrangements are perfect and leave nothing to be desired, 
comprise six electric fans, while on the The usual price of 10c will be 
root three suction air shafts are fitted, charged, and the performance will be 

, It Is claimed by the manufacturers of continuous from .seven, o'clock wltji 
these shafts, which are entirely new the usual Saturday matinees.

Beautiful New Picture House 
Opens on Gerrard 

Street.

Ir

seating capacity of tills house 
is over 700, a::d It is wonderfully cool 
ü.nd comfortable during the hot wea
ther. the ventilation oeing Ideal. The 
outside Is well illuminated with 80 
electric light and two large arc lamps- 

One of the chief features of this 
well constructed house is the refresh
ment booth which has been installed 
for the convenience of patrons. The 
seats are all will upholstered, and the 
sloping floor ensures a splendid view 
for all-

The latest style of operating ma
chine is used, which renders the pic
tures clear and flickerless.

The program at this theatre is

I*, your own 
l.lcfren’s, use 

first-
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A NEW EXCISE.

. “Conre aht the road, f/uv’nor, I’m 
jffhing a moving pictur /; yer don’t 
want to spoif- th» SJen. do yer?" 1
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GARDEN
THEATRE

MARY
STUART

ECLIPSE THEATRE
387-389 Parliament St.
The best equipped and most up-to- 

date theatre In the city. Always cool 
and comfortable. High-class pictures. 
5-plcce orchestra. Change of pro
gramme dally. Attendants courteous.
L. FIEGEHEN, Prop, and Manager,

FOR A REFINED AND SELECT PROGRAM- 
COME TO THE

WONDERLAND
AMUSEMENT HALL

1786 DUN DAS STREET.
We eater to the patronage of those who desire a highly Intonating an* 

educative entertainment drawn from the world's boat motion pictures. High- 
class musk from the Wurlltzer Electric Orchestra of seven Instrumenta. 
Change of programme dally.

Open evenings from 7 te 10.80 p.m. Sate. 2.90 to 11 p.m.
Attendants courteous and sMtgtn*.Ventilation a feature.

W. L. JOY, Proprietor and Manager.
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I GRAND CIRCUIT WILL OPEN 
WITH CLEVELAND MEETING JULY 7

m

I ■
jt A CRACK PROVINCE-BRED 2 YEAR-OLD atHAMILTON J. CLUB 

HAS BIG OPENING
m

»

I I, --------  Ç

Crack Pacers Entered in the Edwards Stake Include Grat- 
Royal, Del Ray, Fran k Bogash, Jr„ Akar and Em- 
Direct—A Sensational Race Expected—All in the

Derby Field Was Disappoint
ing But Patrons Saw the 

Great Hawthorn Win 6 
Furlongs Dash.

Ij

tan
* GRATTAN ROYAL 

SHOWS FAST TRIAL
pire
Chamber of Commerce.

i The grand circuit series of race Bogash, Jr., and Jim S. were wintered 
meetings6 will begin at Cleveland, July at Poughkeepsie^ N.T. WaJCer Cmc has 
7^ and to some extent the results there Del Key and■ Woodcllfte K!In» ita the 
win tnd>-Lte what the public may ex- two races, while hlat Ray will drive X« a htUe .aler at thePGrand Rapids, Grattan Royal The Greers pair, The 

Kalamazoo, and Detroit meetings In Assessor 
the big purses for trotters and pacerg/TMemphls.
The three Jlietrtgan tracks have .the for the finishing worn. ■ can over ^omfiS>emberS of /the Colusa comes
circuit as regards public Interest/ in he showed Havls Jame? (who trained 
toelr events ( JV the Mackenzie horses last year) eo

This is especially tAeyerTletrolt, much speed he 
where the 110,000 Mfprii ant’s and bought and put In all the early closing 
Manufacturer’s purse for 2 24 trotters, Grand Circuit events for his gait, 
and $6.000 Chamber of Commerce These are the horses comprtita* 
purse for 2.13 pacers are among the what horsemen believe Is the cream 
oldest fixtures of the harness turf. The of the pacing contingent. Empire Dt- 
foimer was first contested in 1889, rect, which halls from „Chl55aro 
while the pacing event was established will be driven by Charlie Dean, Is 
in i89g. thought by some to have a chanca

There Is no slow class trot for big He has been a mile this year In Z.ltH, 
money at Cleveland corresponding to jon a half mile track, and a quarter In 
the M. and M., but all the prominent .29%, which latter performance Is s 
Chamber of Commerce candidates guarantee of his speed, 
have been named in the Edwards I Empire Direot Well Bred,
purse at Cleveland, at 83,200 affair, Inst summer he could pace m MB, 
limited to three heats, in each of which 'and' as hie sire, Direct Hal, won tjhs 
the winner will receive $600, second. Chamber of Commerce purse In 1898, 
horse $260. third $150, fourth $100. and his dam Is the dam of Joe Pstdhen 

Additional $200 for Winner. II., last year’s victor In the fixture, 
The pacer winning the most money Empire Direct has the proper here- 

at the end of the third heat will be dity as well as the right sort of speed, 
declared the winner, and will be given Horse lovers from all parts of the 
$200 extra with the titla Should more country will make the Journey to 
than eight horses start, the fifth and Cleveland to witness the racing of The 
sixth nags will draw down $60 and $25 Edwards purse t because its field will 
respectively. give a full dress rehearsal of the more

The following horses named In the Important pacing races to come later.
The $5,000 Ohio purse for 2.10 trotters 

Del also may throw much light on what 
the trotters eligible to the 2.16 or better 
classes—for which numerous liberal 
purses are offered, Including one of 
$12,000 at Kalamazoo and a $10,000 
affair at Grand Rapids—can do when 
sent out for the big money.

Barney Gibbs, of which so much has 
been written, is named for the Ohio, 
and he will meet there five nags 
entered In the M. and M.

They are Brighton, Judson Girl, 
Reusens, Uncle Biff and Zomblack. 
The most highly regarded entrant In 
the M. M„ Star Winter, Is not named 
at Cleveland.

It Is at the Cleveland meeting and 
the three In Michigan that all the 
racing of consequence ' will be done 
until all hands get together again at 
Columbus and Lexington In the fall. 
The eastern end of the Grand Circuit 
will not draw many western stables.

The opening of th» Hamilton Jockey 
Club’s meeting, which took place 
Wednesday, was most auspicious. Bet
ter racing weather could not have been 
wished for. and the attendance was 
so largo that It was almost Impos
sible for all the spectators to get a 
view of the horses, as they struggled 
in competition. However, the grand
stand at Hamilton is an up-to-date 
one, and the seats are arranged eo 
that, no matter how intense the 
throng, there is no crowding In that 
quarter, but the lawns and betting 
enclosure were simply Jammed, all 
of which must be encouraging to 
the directors.

Much was expected from the run
ning of the Hamilton Denby this year, 
and when only three 3-year-olds, 
Buskin, Kleburne, and First Sight, 
responded to the call, there was 
great disappointment among the spec
tators, many of whom had gone to 
the track expressly to see the To
ronto Cup winner, Horron, in action 
again, but Mr. Turney thought hie 
other candidate, Kleburne, good 
enough to land the long end of 
the big purse, amd kept hie crack 
colt In the stable.. That the Ken
tuckian reckoned unwisely is now a 
matter of history, as Buskin had but 
little difficulty In taking Kieibume’s 
measure.

Owner C. F. Buschmeyer and trainer, 
W. 8. Trevay, were of the opinion 
that their crack Hastings-White 
Thom gelding, Hawthorn, of which a 
somewhat lengthy account appeared 
on this page last week, was hardly 
up to a race, the distance of the 
Derby, a mile and a quarterL and 
consequently the horse was with
drawn from the big event, but the 
H. J. C. patrons had the satisfaction 
of seeing the pride of Kentucky 
run In the opening event, which he 
won In the easiest possible manner, 
running the six furlongs In 1.12 2-5, 
and beating such well-known sprint
ers as Leochares. Calgary, and Plate 
Glass.

tFamous Local Pacer Reeled 
Off a Trial in 2.03 3-4 at 
T)etroit Last Saturday— 

Beat Knight Onwardo.

and Akar, were wintered at 
and now are at Cleveland

was immediately

To those familiar with the per
formances of Mr. Gray's pacing stal
lion Grattan Royal, since the son of 
Grattan, 218 and Mona McGregor 
paced hie first mile on the Detroit 
Fair Grounds’ track last year, up to 
the present time, will not be surprised 
at the report of the bay stallion pac
ing In 2.0386, during «$ work-out at 
Detroit last Saturday, notwithstanding 
the fact that the time Is several sec
onds faster than any other pacer has 
shown to date, not excepting the mem
bers of the free-for-all brigade which 
are nearly all at the North Randall 
track, Cleveland.

Grattan Royal (Charles Ray), work
ed with Knight Onwardo, 2-06)4 (Nat 
Ray), and altho the "little bulldog’ 
paced a quarter of a second faster than 
his record, the Grattan horse beat him 
several lengths at the end of the fast 
workout.

No recordless pacer has ever shown 
such phenomenal speed as Grattan 
Royal has displayed, and the predic
tion made In these 
weeks’ ago since that time. Mr. Gray’s 
horse will, barring accidents, 
mile right at the two-mlnute

1
i

columns some Chamber of Commerce purse also are 
in the Edwards: Akar, Colusa,
Rey, Empire Direct, Fon Hilda, Frank 
Bogash, Jr„ Grattan Royal. Jim M., 
Leata J„ Martin C„ Minor Boy, Rex 
Hart, Search Me, The Assessor, Wood- 
cliffe King. These are the pacers that 
horsemen look to produce the winner 
of the big Detroit race, and up-to- 
date the choice of most of the experts 
lies between Dey Rey and Grattan 
Royal.

The former worked in 2.08 last year, 
a half mile in .69)4 being another of 
his achievements, while Grattan Royal 
showed he -could beat 2.06, and on one 
occasion paced a quarter in .28)4. 
Grattan was wintered In Canada and 
Del Rey in New Hampshire, so neither 
should have any advantage from a 
training standpoint.

Ray to Pilot Grattan Royal.
The Murphy horses In the Chamber 

of Commerce and the Edwards—Frank

. pace a
... -----4 mark
this season seems more likely than 
ever of being fulfilled.

With his horses in such good shape, 
no wonder trainer Nat Ray says the 
racing season on the big tracks should 
begin earlier.

Robbie B. McGregor, 2.09)4, a trot
ter that figured prominently In races 
on the Harlem River Speedway a year 
or two ago, died recently of.pneumonia 
at Jacksonville. Fla.

BEE HIVE, THE BAY COLT BY BAS6BTLAW—MY HONEY, BRED BY HARRY GLDDINGS AT THE rnrniB 
GROVE FARM, OAKVILLE. SOME EXPERTS BELIEVE THIS TO BE THE FASTEST YOUNGSTER OF 
HIS AGE EVER FOALED IN CANADA.

i DESCENDANTS OF GREAT HORSEMEN 
NOTED HARNESS HORSE FANCIERSWHAT MORNING PAPER 

DO YOU READ ? PROMISING FILLY 
IN GEERS’STABLE

louable they are sturdy strains which 
produced champion tro«Jets-or taepast.

Further news Iron. t««.eutpnis ts ttial 
the Geers stake Hotter «-.aittoy trtuvs 
finally has dectdeo to -ou good arw 
now Is on a truc uil lue 
ret* a considerable t,ei\ou tie aid me 
homestretch tango every tiu.e he was 
aoiteti to go a mue. .tuo.ner star 
which for a tithe was in me "won’t hit 
a trot ’ class is Zoiuulack, a five-year- 
old which at three did 2.0844 so easily 
he was held over a year in order to 
have all the advantage, Zomblack's 
t ecord is 2.«do. and he is named In about 
$80.00 ) worth of purses, mostly for the 
slow classes. The Geers' horsas are 
booked for the Clev eland track, and the 
lot is a particularly good one for even 
Greers to parade with. It Is strong 
in pacers, and one of these. The As
sessor, is considered by the experts to 
be what they call In Indiana “a right 
chancy boss," Inasmuch as last year 
he started eight times on the grand 
circuit, meeting the best pacers In the 
land, and had so much speed and man.

Yas put down the probable 
chief of the green pacers In the Geers' 
barn for 1918. wws

Starting at Lansing, Mloh., July 8. 
The Assessor gut fourth money, best 
times 2.08%, six neats being paced, and 
his positions were 2. 8, 8, 2, ro. The 
following week, at Grand Rapids, he 
came 2> 2, 6» 2, 8 in hln race and 
Stood third at the finish, the fastest 
mile being 2 07%. At Kalamazoo July 
15, he was 6, 3, 4, 3» the best miles be
ing 2.06%, 2.07%. and his part thSd 
money. Fourth money was all he got 
at Detroit, best mile 2.10%, but at
2 88Ulan,9 07eirWafl *’ 8’ 2 ln 207%. 
2-08)4, 2.07%. After that The
™ „e,8n°V,lalned 06 and did not show

hut now Is all right. He Is by 
Valter Direct, with- which Geers 

won the Chamuci of Commerce 28000 
pace jiome y«»ars ago.

W. Averell Harriman and Pierre Lorillard Jr., Elected 
President and Vice-President of the Goshen, N. Y., Driv- 
mg Club—Young Lorillar d s Father Only American to 
Own an American-Bred English Derby Winner.

À
uuie, wnervtu*

i

Mayjolla, a 3-Year-Old Trot-IMOMEN especially are interested in morning newspapers these days. Recogniz
ing this fact, The Toronto World devotes two pages every morning to news 
written for women by women. Mrs. Edmund Phillips, for the past several 
years “On Dit” of The Mail and Empire, has joined The World, and the 
ciety column printed every morning is recognized as THE society column of 
Toronto.

ter, Works in 2.13—BarneyThe election of Averell Harriman to 
be president and Pierre Lorillard, Jr., 
to be vice-president of the Goshen 
(N. Y.) Driving Club, which opened 
the amateur harness racing season 
around New York last week, affords 
pleasing proof that some of the prom
inent and wealthy men of the rising 
generation in the United States are 
taking to the sport of harness racing. 
But their example is so exceptional as 
to be conspicuous. Ever since the sport 
originated here in New York, almost a 
century ago. the great body of trotting 
horse fanciers has been made up of 
those who had carved their own way 
to fame and fortune. The "self-made” 
man who likes horses nearly always 
takes to the trotters, but his 
nowadays ru rely tollow In his 
steps. It seems to be as natural for 
them to go in for runners, show 

1 horses, hackneys or polo ponies aa tor 
i their fathers to take up harness ne- 

. ing.
The Vanderbilt family exemplifies the 

! usual course of events. Cornelius V tn- 
derbllt, who began life as a sailing 
master in the employ of the famous 
horseman. William Gibbons, and % h j 
lived to be the leading owner of rail
roads and steamboats in America, was 
one of the foremost supporters of trot
ting for more than fifty years. In hi. 
"Reminiscences of an Octogenarian'’ 
Charles H. Haswcll mentions him as 
one of the road riders who frequented 

] Cato’s arid John R. Snedekeris public 
i houses as early as 1830, and ln the 
Spirit of the Times of a few years later 
are accounts of his matches with Ed
ward Mintnrn and Richard F. Carman, 
in which the rival horsemen drove 
their trotters to sleighs in five-mile 
races on Third-avenue for $2000 stakes. 
The exploits cf his unnamed brown 
mare that beat Railroad and all the 
rest "out of sight,” as the Spirit put 
it. gave prominence to "Captain" Van
derbilt as a horseman long before he 
came to be a conspicuous figure ln the 
financial world-

In all th? years of trotting at the 
historic Union, Centreville and Fash
ion courses on Long Island and at the 
Beacon course ip Hoboken and Fleet
wood Park in New York the founder 
of the Vanderbilt family and fortune 
was usually on hand when any Import
ant race took place. His devotion to 
the pastime of ; driving on the road 
amounted to a passion

Park Mr. Vanderbilt driving the pair- 
The latter feat is still regarded as 
one of the greatest ever credited to an 
amateur relnsman.

Gibbs and Zomblack Im
prove in Manners.SO-

In the next generation Frederick 
Vanderbilt alone found enjoyment in 
owning a few trotters for strictly pri
vate driving. William K. Vanderoilt 
became prominently identified with the 
limning turf, first in connection with 

■the Coney Island Jockey Ciub and later 
as owner of the most successful racing 
stable on the French turf. Fifteen 
years ago he maintained a select sta- Just now horaedom Is talking about
ble of high-stepping harness horses, the throe-year-old filly Mavlolla. a some of which he exhibited at Madison / «T « any zaayjoila. a
Square Garden, and he was also a pat- member the Geers string, which 
ron of road coaching- Cornelius Van- recently turned the Memphis track ln 
derbllt also kept a splendid stable of 213 with such ease that when “Pop” 
carriage notsej and bred a few English dismounted from the sulky he 
hackneys but if either he or William smiling his famous smile, and re- 
K- Vanderbilt ever owned or drove a marked to F. G. Jones, who owns the 
lung tailed trotter, horsemen were un- speed wonder: “That filly has as muen 
a"wm,°Lthe IaCt speed as Dudle Archdale, and the ad-

vlheA 8en®ra‘ ?n repre- vantage of a little more substance.”
sented by Alfred G. Vanderbilt. Regin- Mr. Geers is too old a hand at the 
him 5^rfXvnue:bl if- ?r0rLe 'xS Vander- trotting game to let any surface ln- 

Vanderbilt, Jr., the dtcattons, no matter how glittering 
love of the light harness horse has ap- they may be, fool him Hence when hebfiVs hobbv^rrrsd AIfred Vender- brelks thru his ulual retlceiTce and

younKer brot icr bwrt, »^ 8' h hls pours unstinted praise on a nag, ac- 
„ bleeds and shows companying hls talk with a sunnv

anyone of th?eotherteh excIuslyeIy- smile,horsemen want to knew all aboJt

=eésE&S: F’a-HHSH:-
the trotters is esn^n'S ^ ,t ,.,n8uto 0eerB were on - their way to the Lex- 
cause it reverses th^usual cmfr^e w®' \nf,ton meeting, .they heard that May- 
grandfather. Pierre Lorillard was n!8 » a Was real Phenomenon among
leading American turfman of hfs n? two-year-olds, and went to see her. 
and the only one who ™ day They f°und her a slim steed, black
coveted’ English Derby with InVm® m- 1ni!fht Lnd '«!th a very racy confor- 
erlcan bred race horse Mr T ohii A JÎ" m 1 ° How fast could she trot? The 
father also raced runners and i ^n£r was not sure. but a half-mile
ed high-stepping hackneys ^hlb.l,t" i P'-J, 8 veri nandy- and over It 
horse shows, but never clmnah^n-.d16 i Ïm-8V?p,pfcd a comfortable mile in 
fast trotter, and he w as - ra rüi v vs" d a 1 2"V \hen Mr. Junes bought her, and 
seen on a trotting track p^.ifTevf.r' i ''hen Mr. Geers showed Mayjolla at 
lard the third is. however almn^L ' I 'fxin;<to,l he already had her tabbed 
keen about the tretter» , most aa of a coming wonder, 
father was over the runner!** ETa,nd' \ . Unfortunately Mayjolla is not 
accounted one of the best «.£"? 8 : Ler?,d ln !iny of the futurities, so as 
drivers in Orange Countv tr«, y!atpateur , a throe-year-old will not be raced en some of hlf own horses nor ls u Probable she will g0 for thé
races at the fairs and circuit *1® ■ !noncy at four, but In 1916 she will
in competition with professinnoi"e ln’’8 ' be a finished lacing tool, probablvmen- At Tuxedo pPark a ?ew : .?i,h ?,peed, enough to discount the
apo he won a race wltvf weeks ’green” pe:form:,nee of Hixhhait on 
1.06% beating Ethel Lynnuther trotter owned by Mr gJo„”' and 
other xast ones. i tio-incil Ly Geers, which took a

Mr. Harriman. who becam» , crd of 2'0«% the first time he t„rn.d 
°”lya tew weeks ago. Inherit, -age ?rüUnd in a racc. subsequentiy reduc 
of the trotting horse frn£ u love ‘ ln" That mark of 2-03Ï aiL o 
of the house. HIS’fathn!” .u0t l sides | troubled with lntermittohtalîh0 then
H. Harriman, was % matoh"fo-®n te E’ ^hich Prevented a ^l exposlnnn®^. 
fessional or ainat«mr a • n a-^y pro- * hls powers ac bl,_ , exPosition eS» and M re. ° Ham man °f hls time, this year the trMni„lS n,0t *° race7
evinced her Interest In^ts repeatedly has been light, whlch^n?1 AîayjollaiKÆ'Kwsâ’Sass îïrst T, “ su
Harriman promise, .t d,1-.3,™8' Avcreli tloneer,/his Vire a double Elec- 
self on land, hP alrl8 dn8rUJSh him" -hat l’.érse wh ,e % a ^XnAson of 
on the water. lSLalrheady has done 'loneev'3»or «dam by Elcc- 
crew. He has H .tahm e .°f thp Vai< r„no In th° f-m», er,t,iSCr' Mayjolla 
ters and pacers for 1f.Pn fast trot- fashioned lîamhv.^ 6 « nc the old- racing at Goshen * HpT eUr liarnosr Patch am] Ajax 8îallions Haw
a fine driver■ tho'not^of ^rPBari,Pd a& hy the first naml.- J^? 8 8ire being 
Mace Style as his fath°<5rthp "ame’Da“ dam was by Xrle^V W5]Ie her second 
Joys the distinction or rkan,d now e"- Artemas were nx r?’ ^a,W Patch and 
some of the fastest l'fvina driven Ionian and fmm"' Rysdyl< 8 Hamble- 
rfcord at thU amateur meetP068 w’ day’ "i- f mTtS' dam” their 
Goshen. amateur meetings in Finch, prod™ nVdluaM 8°n,Cf T'ady

Harrv Clay t whtcvUfh5fr of Sayre’s 
Electioneer), while thp dam
Dolly Mills , AJa* was from
Seely’s American*iStar" ot

dam of Orange Cir’i S«!’?nb|. ng a,"° 
the distant crosses of tvT'20’ ?°’ while

î-s&Sà'

When a sensationally fast colt trot
ter breaks loose the first thing in 
which horsemen and breeders aie lnx 
terest ls the pedigree of the 
ster, writes Henry Ten Eck White, and

v.

tOTHAT woman is not interested in children? And what woman, even tho she has 
no children herself, does not want to read the most scientific methods of rais
ing and training children^THE NURSERY, a department conducted by 
Elinor Murray, has been the means of assisting hundreds of mothers during the 
year and a half it has Appeared daily in The World, and scores of .letters are 
answered, both privately and thru The Nursery column, by Miss Murray 
week.

young-
1

'

1|| •ons
foot- was

every

%

C* QL ALLY as interesting is THE GARDEN, a feature written by Dr. Each el R. 
Todd, who is one of the recognized botanical authorities of Canada. Dr. 
Todd s_department is read by thousands of men and women every day, and by 
following the advice given by her in The Garden, every one, man, woman or 
child, can have a beautiful garden all season, àhd will know how to take care 
of the plants.

i

*
Indiana. Ohio and Illinois produce el- 

most as many fast pacers as all other 
States in the union. Indiana has al
ways been regarded as the hotbed of 
the sldewheel^re, but statistics of har
ness racing show that Ohio holds the 
lead, with Illinois a close second. When 
It comes to the production of fast 
trotters Ohio ranks second. Illinois 
third and Indiana sixth. Kentucky Is 
the great r.urqery of trotters, as shown 
by the fact that 245 newcomers ln the 
2.30 list last year were bred In the 
blue grass region, as compared with 
172 In Ohio, 164 ln Illinois, 140 ln New 
York, 100 in California and 96 ln In
diana. The number from New York 
last year was the largest on record, 
as It was from Pennsylvania (68). Mis
souri (48). West Virginia (36). New 
Jersey (25), and several western and 
southern states-

P ASHIONS appeal to every woman, and the last pattern service in America, com
piled by Mat Manton, is published in The YYorld every morning.

«

C H1LDREN also look for The World every day. The Goops, by Gelette Burgess, 
is one ot the best children’s features published. It appears dailv in The
World.

! V

en-
i

\Ï7TI0 does not want to know what the stars tell him, or her, of his birthday? 
daily birthday calendar is another feature found only in The World.

If OUSE KEEPING, of course, is a subject in which every woman is interested. 
Henriette D. Grauel, the best authority on housekeeping, cooking, furnishing 
and all, questions pertaining to tho household, writes every day in The World.

The

This pleas
ure was nevci interfered with by the 

I weathjT* and storms that kept many 
a young horseman indoors were un- 

: hfe«fd by him long after he had pass
ed hls seventieth birthday. And he was 
just as ready to take chances behind 
an unruly trotter as he was in expos
ing himself to the weather. When he 
wag eighty-three years old and only a 
fFW weeks before he -bed he drove 
Small Hopes- 2.33. up the road.

Commodore Vanderbilt’s eldest son 
V rilir m H. t underbill, was a worthy 
successor to bis father as a horseman 
The rivalry which had 
tween the f’oromedore and 
Bonner when the latter began to pay 
fortunes for trotters like Dexter^ 

Pocahontas and Peerless 
gain supremacy on the road, was con- 

; tlnued and intensified after the young
er X anqerbilt took the reins. It end- 

! ed11°?'v '"ben he graciously offered to 
! Maud S.. 2.08%. to Mr. Bonner for 
about one-half the amourij: that pro

fessional hor!icm..n were ready to n=v 
for her after =h“ had beaten the wor'd's 

— r7,ZrAA'l_*l,lkv »nd trotted to pole 
p^jjsith Aldhu- it 2 15% at Fleetwood

Russia should soon be ready for an 
international trotting race with the 
United States- Almost a score of Am* 
erican stallions having records of 2.10 
or better are now in the stud there. 
Among them are Cresceus, 2.02%;

Burke. 2 03%; Bob Douglas. 
2 04%; General H„ 2.04%; Baden, 
2-0o%; Allen Winter, 2-06%; Ario leey- 
burn. 207%; Jay McGregor, 2 07%; 
Fleming Boy, 2.07%; Jupe, 2.07%; Kin
ney Lou, 2 07%; Acqilln, 2 08; Direct- 
um Kelly, 2.08%; Judge Lee, 2.08%: 
■Crescent Route, 2.08,%: Shadeland 
Faustelear. 2.09%, Lecco, 2.09%, and 
Serpol. 2-10. — .

A yearling-colt by Colorado E.. 2.04%. 
out of Erirange. 2-21, by Prodigal. 
, trotted a quarter of a mile at a 
t30 ealt in hls vfSrk 
Ky„ a few days

Native King, 2-24%. a full brother 
to me champion two-year-old trotter 

Belle, 2.07%. is In the training 
stables of George. Starr, at Lexington. 
l. v. Harkneea owns the colt z

\

HERE are many other features which appeal especially to women, including .... 
instalment every day of a sorytl story. Any woman who wishes to read all 
these features, written for women by the best women writerswn the country, 
should not fail to read

T an

sprung up be- 
Robert

to

The Toronto World ho«™U!r,îol'aB*,„"r« at Lexlngrtcwk
ago.
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Free Pian< igsama
f

«wessons
For Toronto Sunday World 
—Readers—*

COMMENCING SUNDAY, JULY 6

A

m

. ***
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hîr3By the use of the simplè charts that will be published 
only by the Toronto Sunday t Worlds every one can ~

Learn to Play the Piano 8S|
Si
ma
«
Sa

At home without any assistance except the will to 
persist ïn the practice that makes perfect! ■

\.

A “simplifier” which 
really makes it easy to 
learn the essentials.

Half- page charts which 
fit over the keyboard show 
how to play.

fma
paiti
ma

It s the Easiest Method Ever Devised
and Easily the Best Ev:

î

)
iu65 '
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PLEA FOR HONEST CRITICISM OF ART
m

Let Us Be Done With Soft Soap, Says Addison Mann, 
and Increased Public Interest Will Result and Pro
duction Stimulated.:$

ICJULÏ7 >

’
It Is not everyone that can write 

•bout "What's Wrong With the 
World,"," or. given the ability, has the 
oeurage, tout there Is always something 
•long, generally «peaking, with the 
entrent conditions of those branches 
gf human activity nearest one’s heart. 
Something wrong enough to make 
writing worth while to the writer. As 
tor the reader, does he not brouse at 
vjllf And If the subject Is otostruse 

•'or this article should irritate him, can 
he not alt on the paper, stand on it 
even? Certainly he can or stuff It In 

(the stove. ' ‘
. There are a Jot of things wrong with 
Tsronto. Everybody knows that, tout 
they have to toe peculiarly Meat to 
itoow just exactly what’s wrong every
where. Now and again some forlorn 
jirophet finds, or thinks he finds out, 
what Is wrong somewhere and raises 
his voice In the marts. He has to do it 
or burst, -and after he has done it 
^everything may happen. Police court 
reporters may work overtime, city edit
ors run riot in- three-column heads, or 
•the government appoint & committee 
■ef Investigation, tout what are all these 
trifles to the toursting of a prophet? 
Strife of one kind or another is gen- 

-, p * orally a sure sign of life In the people 
•*§§» .1 end the body politic. More power to 

the prophets therefore—may they
sever burst.

The wrongness In political, com
mercial and social life generally takes 
e practical form, however, such as 
handing things to the wrong people, 
doing things we shouldn’t and not 
doing things we should do. Errors on 
matters of fact can be submitted pro 
end con and courts, synods, congress
es and committees, and commissions 
can hold .solemn, corytoanttc or laca- 
delsical sessions. The matters are 
then ventilated: whether the result Is 
the exact form of ventilation Intended 
Is another matter, the lump is leav
ened towards some end or purpose. 

Need of More.“Holler."
Amid all this hustle and noise, how

ever. there is one sphere of endeavor 
In which there Is sad need of -a “hol
ler” of some kind and anent which 
there has been a notorious lack of 
typesetting lately. I refer to the 
world of art and artists, painters arid 
sculptors particularly. Music toeing 
In the nature of a social accomplish- 
nlent always fares pretty well and as 
for literature have we not reviews of 
books ad nauseum?

What Is the reason of this tomb-llke 
silence on the part of the press?

There are artists enough and exhi
bition; sufficient to justify a larger 
share of public attention. Is it not the 
lack of good, healthy criticism that hag 
brought about the existing confia?

Now and then, of course, a sweet 
. rounded notice will appear consequent 

to the opening of an exhibition and the 
cream of a season’s work will be dis
missed with a few honeyed words sig
nifying nothing and title'tor' Wo- tyfos 
will be patted on the back who should 
be discouraged for pity’s sake.

Self-respecting writers do that hied 
of thing sometimes because it is In the 
day’s wofk. Some in pain and an
guish, others with the same dexterity 
that they would write an obituary 
notice.

If you ask them why they do It they 
will say, "We have to be very care
ful,” or "Art has always been a kind 
of a hot-house plant in Canada,” “You 
can’t aproach our exhibitions in the 
•amti critical spirit that you would 
enter a European gallery.

Ten minutes later one may hear a 
local artist: “The show Is the best yet 
hold: quite as good as the Royal 
Academy and a lot more Interesting.” 

Geese Not Swans.
Both cannot be right, the man of let- 

■ters must be suffering from pessimism 
engendered by recollections of earlier 
exhibitions oç the 
ing In a 
where all his 
Whichever

made a triumphal tour thru the gal
leries, and was hailed toy many as 
a triumph of interpretation. Can we 
blame the French citizens, however, 
who ordered a statue of Balzac, and 
refused to accept something which did 
not, iti their opinion, even recall his 
personal appearance to them? If they 
had taken Rodln’g word for it, they 
would have been like those Canova 
assailed, when he said: “You Eng
lishmen see with your ears.”

Great Botches.
A great artist is as liable to make 

a great botch once in a while, _ 
great statesman, and it Is a sad 
buelnecs for art. If the press grovels 
in soapy appreciation, and there Is no 
stalwart opposition on hand to tell 
him of It.
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Some Journalists may say: "1 know 
a. little about art generally, but when 
it comes to criticism, how do I know 
that I’m right?” Is it such a serious 
matter If he Is wrong? Another opin
ion will be forthcoming, and there will 
be “stir and growth” which Is surely 
préférai le to a smothering silence. 
Even U he does. In lgnornace, slate 
some Corot in a chrysalis stage, that 
need not worry him. No power on 
earth, much less a newspaper notice, 
will stop a man Impelled toy genius, 
and such an one would Infinitely 
prefer a crown of martyrdom to be
ing Included In the “Host of other ex
cellent pictures too numerous to be In
dividually mentioned.”

Let us have done, therefore, with 
soft soap and sugar, where art Is 
concerned, and become good critics 
by dint of criticizing. The flower of 
art In Toronto will then cease to toe 
a “hot-house plant” , and flourish 
bravely in any gales that blow, while 
wise editors wlH, no doubt, temper the 
wind for the lamb too closely shorn, 
and keep us out of court

•$&
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French Bugler Hero
Further Honored

Old Man to Be Promoted From 
Knight to Officer of Legion

of Honor.

PARIS, June 2k—It has been ascer
tained that the oldest member of the 
French Legion of Honor is a burgler 
named Rolland, who lives at Lacalm, 
a village in the mountains of Aveyron, 
at an altitude of more than 3000 feet 

He received his decoration In August 
1846, for heroic conduct In Africa dur
ing the skirmish of Sldl Bradhim. The 
French soldiers had exhausted their 
ammunition, and with his last shot he 
tired his ramrod, which he had placed 
in the barrel of bis musket at the 
advancing Arabs, 
ground, and was run down by the Arab 
horsemen, who took him, wounded and 
a prisoner, to their leader, the Emir 
Abd-el-Kader.

The Emir was squatting on 
a rich carpet under the olive 
tree. On seeing the prisoner with his 
bugle he pointed to the small cluster 
of French troops that were opposing 
the Arabs, and he asked him If he 
knew the tune that the Christians blew 
to order a cessation of the combat 
The bugler said that it was the "Ret 
ralte.” '

"Then take your bugle." said the 
Emy,

Roll
stead of the retreat, he blew the charge 
wHh all his might, and the Arab 
camp was carried. »

Considering the age of Rolland, who 
is now ninety-four. It has been propos
ed to promote him from the rank of 
knight to that of officer of the Legion 
of Honor.
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“and blow the retreat”
and pretended to obey, but in

artist is llv- 
of make-;believeland

geese are swans. 
Is the case Its 

very toad for art in Canada, 'and 
tends to keep remote that glad and 
happy day. when the man in the 
street will know a good picture when 
he fiees it, and visit an art exhi
bition with the same hearty spirit 
of appreciation and robust crltcisfn 
that he visits the theatre.

Public interest is the

Russian Hero in
Terrible Straits

Defender of Port Arthur Nearly 
Lost Power of Speech and 

is in Poverty.only real 
stimulus to any movement, and It 
Is difficult to Imagine any develop
ment in public a-ppreciatio.n 
heeled with the newspapers and 
rent magazines.

I have heard an 
criticism

2.07%.
The

uncon- 
cur- MOSCOW, June 28.—General Stos- 

sel, the defender of Port Arthur, who, 
for some _tlme, has ben partly par
alyzed, has now nearly lost the power 
of speech.

To add to these physical afflictions, 
his financial position ha® gone from 
bad to worse, 
country mansion and estate, buf an 
officer who served as an adjutant to 
General Stossel during the siege of 
Port Arthur, has offered his former 
chief shelter and maintenance for the 
rest of his life.

artist claim that 
and 

were
was unnecessary 

harmful, and that the writers 
generally devoid of necessary knowl
edge or were specialists in "old hats” 
(old masters). Contentions of this 
kind, however, remove the work of 
(he painter and scupltor into 
Biosphere too- rare for the artistic pro
fession to be profitable or to jus
tify its right to exist in the ordinary, 
everyday world-
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Soul of Art.
0 Free, disinterested criticism is the 
life and soul of art, and without 
criticism and comparison there would 
be n

SENDING THE MAYOR TO SCHOOL.

Editor Sunday World:As your short 
article in The World of the 22nd InsL 
“Sending the Mayor to School,” fits in 
so well with the situation in many 
towns, and as it Is along the lines of 
my firm belief and advocated by me 
for several years, I cannot help com
plimenting you upon it. The mayor of 
Philadelphia has shown his good sense 
In his effort to polish up his educa
tion and make himself equal to the 
office he occupies.

Our municipal system Is clearly out' 
of joint, with very few exceptions, mis
fit men occupy these positions. In 
fact, they join societies, pull wires, lay 
pipes and make themselves good fel
lows to get them, and their attitudes 
and expressions, after their elections, 
are certainly amusing.

In all other walks of life fitness Is 
demanded before advancement to po
sition of trust and we would no more 
'think of putting misfit men in posi
tion as managers of large Industrial 
undertakings than to fly to the moon.

I think an amendment to the Muni
cipal Act along these lines would im
prove the situation very much. If‘a 
ratepayer aspires to the office of a 
councillor he should be compelled to fit 
himself for such a position, go before 
a competent examining board and 
show his fitness before a certificate is 
■given him entitling him to list bis 
name with the clerk of the municipal

ity as a fit and proper person.
If he aspires to the office of the 

mayor it should Imply a higher cer
tificate much along the lines of our 
school system.

©--standards of excellence- Let 
me quotjfe Matthew Arnold:

"It iy the business of the critical 
Power Mi all branches of knowledge, 
theology, philosophy, 
science, to see 
self it really is. This tends at last 
to make an intellectual situation, of 
which the creative power can pro
fitably avail itself. It tends to estab- 

, Ush an order of Ideas, if not abso
lutely true, yet true by comparison 
with that which it displeases to 
make the best Ideas prevail- Pre
sently these new ideas e reach so
ciety, the touch of truth is the 
touch of life, and there is a stir 
and growth everywhere."

Arnold referred to literature when 
he wrote this, but it seems entirely 

» Applicable to art in general.
The s'.lr over the case of Whistler 

v. Rusktn. when the 'artist brought 
a libel suit against the critic and 
was awarded a farthing damages, cer
tainly resulted in increased public 
Interest In art and artists and James 
McNeil Whistler. Had Ruekln been 
a working Journalist, he would not 
have called Whistler a "coxcomb," and 
the upshot of what be did say would 
likely have toe,en an interesting news
paper discussion, instead, of a case in 
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.'.nocher instance Is that of the 

’reneh sculptor Rodin, and hi® statue 
ot .tialzac. which was rejected by 
those who commissioned it. To the 
uninitiated the thing is more like 
Lot's wiffe. in a final stage of turn
ing Into a pillar of salt, than a statue 
Of a famous author. Yet the work
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Oakville, June, 1913.
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IT IS REALLY A 
MUSIC SCHOOL

HOW TO LEARN 
MUSIC AT SIGHT

* ■

1

:

Ju
Grove's Music Charts were origin

ated by W. Scott Grove, and are 
already known and protected by copy
right in the United States and Canada, 
Great Britain, the countries of conti
nental Europe and their colonies./ They 
offer the royal road to harmony at last. 
This educational feature will appear in 
the Toronto Sunday World, beginning 
Sunday, July 6th.

By this new method anyone can 
learn how to play the piano or organ by 
these object lessons. A fundamental 
knowledge of all the theory of music is 
easily gained. All annoyances are re
moved by this new system. This series 
will treat each key and its relative minor 
key in one lesson, making twelve lessons 
in the course, comprising all the differ
ent keys.
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Make Sure of Getting Every Chart of the Series 
That You May Master the Piano! Order Now!
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lE | | trio of pretty costumes which will
appeal to the feminine taste, are

'--------' displayed here; on the right is a
delicious little negligee of peach 

% pink chiffon held in at the waist with a 
W girdle of pink blossoms, each made of rib 

bon The little garment is caught together 
with a bow of pink ribbop,' and is finished 

at the elbows and about the neck with turn-over cuffs 
and collar of satin. Just such a fascinating little neg
ligee may be made from a ball gown which is slightly 
passe, or an odd length of chiffon picked up at a bar
gain sale. The ribbon roses are easily manufactured 
at home.
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- xaz A violet linen gown irf worn by the giiTât the 
• ;J trunk, it is made in bolero style, with an under-blouse 
A of eyelet embroidery. A pretty feature of this gown is 

the linen collar and cuffs, which are embroidered^in 
’ thistles of a deep tone of purple.

Mustard colored pongee forms the attractive 
gown worn by the third figure. It is simply but smart
ly made and is worn over a white china silk blouse or- 

« namented with amber buttons. A black belt adds a 
^ chic touch to the ensemble. The hat is of fine black 
T straw, trimmed with two little butterfly wings of rib 
f bon. It is lined with mustard yellow.
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A Luxuriammmirood name, think of your nationality, 
think of your career."

"I have thought of everything, 
rve counted the cost. I love her-^not 
becauee she's virtuous or vicious, not 
because she’s wise or foolish, kind 
or cruel. I love her because—He 
threw up his head and looked at the 
night, with Its countless, kindly eyes, 
million» of little worlds, which make 
the earth so Insignificant—"that's the 
mystery.” ■? ■

Clio de Fontaglne rose from her 
seat and stood beside him. “That's 
lova The thief on the cross, Lazarus 
by the roadside, Magdalene who 
would have been stoned to death.”

atopford held out hi» hand: “You’re 
fine. Thank yogi."

CHo did not take It She . was 
lighting another dgareifc "You didn't 
answer my question. Haven't you 
forgotten something?"

“Do you think Oscar B orrai could 
give her all these things”

Clio nodded-
“How can ha when she's another 

man's wife, even tho that other man 
Is a blackguard? He can only drag her 
down lower. Oh. I wish I could tell 
you why I really came here.”

Clio de Fontalgne nodded wisely. 
“You have told ma You came be
cause you were In love with Mimosa» 
But Mr. Stopford. you've confessed 
that you're poor; obviously you're very 
young. Now. I'm Interested in this 
little Mimosa. If you mrfrrled her I 
don’t think you could make her happy; 
she's not for the London drawing
room, or a political hostess."

“If I married her------” Stopford gasp-

Continued From Lest Sunday.
They were both unconscious of the 

crowd now, and the crowd of them. 
They did not hear the cries of the 
croupiers or the rattle of the little 
ball es It rolled round and round the 
roulette WheeL

Smith spoke In perfect French, the 
language that expresses the common
est thought In an uncommon way.

Clio was smiling. “You are a poet, 
Monsieur. But you have not 
ewered my question.”

Captain Smith showed his teeth In 
an enigmatical smile. “Solomon said 
the ways of a woman and the ways 
of a boat were two of the great
est marvels in the world. He might 

__ have said their price Was above 
rubles She wants & new outfit, my 
boat. Unless I can supply her she 
will have to find another captain.”

He threw a couple of loula on to 
the table without even looking where 
■they fell. “It I were your captain, 
madame, sad I let you go hungry and 
naked, what would you think of me?”

Clio waited until the two louls 
were, swept away, then, with a lit
tle sigh, she followed Stopford out Into 

__ the gardens.
They made their way to the ter

race without speaking a word, and 
found a seat surrounded by palm trees 
and oleanders.

Behind them was the Casino, with 
Its tightly-closed and curtained win
dows, sightless eyes ever staring out 
to sea. In front of them the gardens, 
slipping right down to the -Water's 
edge.

Not a sound to be heard, save the 
sea whispering gently among the 
rocks. The world was away—drink
ing, eating, and gambling. But even 
the pigeons were asleep.

Nothing stirred save the sleepless
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CHART BELOW SHOWS PROPORTIONAL AREAS OF PROVINCES OF CANADA POPULATION 00

CENSUS OF 1911 (REVISED)—CHIEF PRODUCTS FROM LATEST AVAILABLE ANNUAL RETURNS-FACTS

ABOUT MARITIME PROVINCES ARE OUTSIDE OF AREA CHART.
an-
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it Is hot the 
No, noied.

"You had better know before you 
go any further, that she’s free, Oscar 
knows now; I guessed long ago. She ■ 
not Paul Varies' wife. Oh, don’t look 
so terrible, she's his niece; It's q 
comme U taut But she has had no 
existence of her own. no life away 
from him. He has some extraordinary 
power over her; what It Is I don't 
know. Possibly- U has been for her 
good, because the life she has been 
forced to lead and the people fhe has 
been forced to meet would have meant 
utter misery and ruination for any 
other girl of her nature. She has not 
really lived; her body Is healthy, but 
her brain is atrophied."

Glancing round to see that they were 
not overheard, Stopford sat down 
again close to Clio de' Fontalgne His 
pipe had gone out, he dropped It into 
his coat pocke*

“You’ve 
not. onép
ent from other women. • but that 
she’s—strange. She scarcely seems of 
this world. She doesn’t remember 
anything that happens or bas hap
pened. . . . And. she’s not Varies wife. 
Thank God for that,"

Clio stni\ed. "Then you love her?" 
“Oh, yes, I love her better than any- 

Stopford found it impossible to thing life has to offer. Listen, I'll 
break the silence- The spell of the tell you how I met her, and when, and 
little Principality was upon him again, you shall judge for yourself. I dont 
stronger^ than the spell of love. think you'll laugh, cynical tho you

Men spoke of it lightly as heaven are.” —
and hell. Truly It could suggest both. Clio listened silently While he told 

Here, mountains and woods, flow- her everything—everything But his 
ers and grass, the sea and sky; terrible discovery that Mimosa was a 
countless worlds burning in the ever- thief. He only hinted that a graver 
lasting roof of eternity. danger threatened her thru Varies. If

There, flesh and blood, bruised de- he could save her he would give her 
sires; the striving for wine and meat up. Olio asked what the danger was; 
and gold and power; a remorseless Stopford shook Ms head, 
battle of each man against every ' “Now you know the reason Why I 
other man. And all men against the wanted Varies to be asked on board 
world of Women. Smith’s yacht tomorrow night I was

"It’s a wonderful world. Even at going to suggest something of the sort 
this moment I can realize how beau- to you myself. It's useless to try and 
tlful It all Is.” Stopford was speak- talk to her, to be alone with her, while 
ing his thoughts aloud. he's about Slie promised that it I got

"It depends upon which world, my rid of him she'd see me, and then 1 
friend. Give me a clgaret. . . . It's think I shall be able to break the un- 
very annoying a woman can't smoke seen chains whioh Imprison her mind, 
a pipe—a man seems to get so much" \ to pierce the cloak of mystery which 
satisfaction from that bit of broaf- surrounds her, and find the woman.” 
wood stuck between his teeth, and it “And what then?” 
lasts much longer.” “I suppose her salvation

Stopford grunted. Clio nodded her with herself, If It’s not too lata She 
head and let a cloud of smoke drift must leave Varies, that one 'thing Is 
between her lips. certain. It would be easy now—now

“That grunt of yours expresses I know she’s not hie wife." 
everything, the eternal antagonism of "What if he has made up Ms mind 

, the sexes. Women never grunt, as to get rid of her?"
men do, or get their arms ajid legs Stopford was on Ms test again. “Do 
comfortably twisted up. . . . A you mean to this man, Oscar?" < 
clgaret Is typical of a woman. Isn’t Clio nodded. “I told you he’d Staked 
It?—A delicate perfume; something everything he possessed on the roulet 
rolled Into a convenient shape, table. I told you 'that eventually her 
wrapped within a fragile tissue. You turn would come. He’ll sell her to 
strike a match, take a deep breath, Baron Estlne—that's his real nam 
hold the smoke In your lungs a mo- and he won't be too particular as to 
ment, until It reaches your heart; the bargain he drives, as long as he 
then a cough, an oath, perhaps, and makes enough himself. Of course, he 
you stamp out the Are-beneath your would prefer a good marriage settle- 
foot!—An hour later you’re search- ment, with a hundred thousand francs 
lng for another—clgaret Sometimes or so In cash for himself. But my
a tramp comes, along, he picks up the friend, Oscar, may shy at the bar-
discarded end./' gain. Oh, he’s a,man of 'the world, but

"He Is a Wise man, the tramp," not altogether a* bad man. He has
Stopford mffttered. never really loved. If this Is the real

"I don’t suppose you brought me out thing, so much the better for Mimosa” 
to talk philosophy,” Clio said sharply. “You speak very lightly of love,” 

Stopford smilea. "Yoifve been doing Stopford said between his.teeth. “Even 
most of ..the talking ” supposing he does love her, hasn't she

“That reminds me of the story of a heart, her own feelings to be con- 
the two parrots . . . the other was sldered? And where do I come In? 
a to think." Do you think I’m going to let her go
. What are your thoughts?" without fighting for her?"

Before replying, Stopford pushed "You're a poor man, Monsieur. You 
“Syr n the Pipe he had lit. are .bound down byi conventions, too,
J?”® WÂt> what an astonishing wuh M. P. tacked onto you name. In
eàlïlv ïs onê ?ose«nÎSnnLfrl«dS England they might ask her ante- 

only known you a day or two” Did fede,n'ta Who Is she. I understand, 
I meet Captain Smith this morning î® f TV* I l ■■ gestion. And
for the first time ? I feel as It I’d What is she.
gone thru a mental revolution ” "Do you thlnk IM car® no'wr Stop-

"You’re quite a boy,” Clio said ford eried, again tramping up and 
drowsily, taking no notice of his ques- down, the gravel spurting beneath his 
tions. “But you re honest, that’s why feet- “She’s free, that’s ail that mat- 
you’re Interesting. And you haven’t tors. Love such as mine must awaken 
fallen in love with me, that’s why love. Tomorrow night, when Varies 
you're attractive." , Is safe on board Smith’s yacht. I’ll find

“Am I the only njan who has es- her and tell her- everything, then ask 
Ca2?. ' w her to become my wife. And I'll take

fane shrugged her shoulders. “You no refusal.”
youmeM; Oscar Serrai in Clio de Fontalgne said nothing for a 

dVÏiy r£aptJl n- Smith in flve min- little while. She watched Stopford 
on at tho m,e and faI1’ tramp up and down. She realized he
reatiy' think tie’s ^har’ri ' hiteS' d waa terribly In earnest She liked him
genuine case ” * hard hlt’ qulte a for his earnestness and youth. And she

Stopford rose to his feet and began P,ltl?d him' sheJ™lted untllhls pas
te pace up and down the terrace hie stor? was somewhat 6Pent then she 
hands clasped behind his back Clio ' spoke'
watched him with a tolerant 'em! r . “Haven't you forgotten something, 
for a minute or two. At last she ^r* Stopford?'
beckoned to him, and he stopped — she spoke too soon. Love and deal- 
front of her, his brows knit In an ugly 0USV' combined with the horror of the 
frown, lips and teeth meeting tightly, discovery he had made 'that afternoon, 

“You Seem to be annoyed, Mr. Stop- robbed him of his mental balance, 
ford. What has the poor little Mimosa “Do you mean I’ve forgotten that 
girl to do with you?” she’s a thief?”
, ’She's married to Varies; a wrong- No sooner had he spoken than he 
u.. obviously; still, she Is his wife, would have given• the world to recall 
yr’’J know what sort of man Oscar is. his words.
hecw r pht haa lle to make love to “I guessed there was something,”

For a while ‘hey wa'chi-d each o’h.-r, dld n.°.t reply- .Looking at
these two. the v.nman of mo wor d !Ym' ? knew it u as not necessary, 
who superficially possessed ihe world was trembling like a child, and the 
and air It liai to offer, uni ihe linn sw;f ,l was Pouring from his face, 
who, a little while since* was standing "Poor little girl,’’ she continued In
oil tho threshold of a career whisc the same voice. "I should
world had been bou/ided by the thought Mr. Varies was too clever a
Thames Embankment on one side and man to run so grave a risk.
Piccadilly cn tho other- those pearls one night to the restaur-

“Yon seem to know everything, ant; I've worn them In public
Mademoiselle (je Fontalgne. 1 wonder since.
if you know the character of this man. lost without Europe, the whole world. 
Varies?" being ransacked to find It.

“People’s characters don’t Interest stand Varies’ proviso that he should 
e. Not wliat tney do or what they have the right of buying It back " But 
y. matters, but what they think and the risk remains." “ ' ut

Stopford bowed his head.
ha • dtî?S ' ar es ,f.eel : mystery vet to be solved

Mereiy the necessity for money. I are 
suppose ” she laughed- "And his poor 
little wife, as you call her—there's a \’jce 
mystery there—but I think she has 
felt nothing until lately- Soon she will 
feel the necessity of love, or the 

, nearest Imitation of) it she can get. A 
home, food, clothes, children, and a 
man to protect her. That’s the Eng
lishman's Idea of love, n’est ce pas?”

Stopford found it difficult to keep 
control of himself. He was not sure» 
whether Clio were serious or whether 
she were laughing at him.

us.4- "

B bouse. A 
jl, very nea 
,t pedigree. | 
, is a narre 
ilm Beyond 
, this path |

ulte
"I read In one of your TPnqfHah 

newspapers today that a marriage had 
been arranged between Mr. James 

- Stopford, M. P„ son of the late Colonel 
Stopford, of Great Marlow, and Mary 
Lady Hethferingtoo—" - X;

She hesitated as Stopford reeled 
back a couple of paces. There was a 
long silence. He took à handkerchief 
from his pocket and wiped the per
spiration from hie face.

“Yee, I had forgotten,”
He walked unsteadily to the balus

trade, and, leaning heavily upon It, 
stared down Into the blackness of the 
garden- A pigeon fluttered noisily In 
one of the trees. The sea still whis
pered. among the,rocks. -

Clio smoked her clgaret; still watch
ing him. After awhile she stood by 
Ms side.

Presently vetoes rose shove the 
murmur of the sea. Clio wee thé first 
to hear them; she touched Stopford.

“We had better go back to' the 
rooms; It’s nearly midnight."

Slowly he raised himself. One of 
the voices from the gardens below 
came clearly; passion robbed the 
speaker of discretion.

A man declaring Ms lev» for a wo
man. The words were Indistinct, 
but the meaning was clear. When 
he had finished, silence, save for' the 
sea. -
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H - Entered Confederation—July 10, 1ITS.
Capital—Vletorlg.
Lieut,-Oer,-—Hoe. T. W. Paterson.
Premier—Sir Richard McBride (Con.).
Area—866,168 square miles.
Population—891,480,
Chief Product»—Mineral, $81,800,000; Coal, 

1,986,476 tons; Fisheries, $18,877,126; Grain, 2,- 
107,800 bushels; Manufactures, $66,204,236.

Name, in honor of Columbus, end of the British 
Empire.

-4I Organized—Sept 1, 1906.
Capital-—Edmonton.
Lieut.-Gov.—Hon. G. H. Vi Bnlyea. 
Premier—Hon. A, L. SIfton (Lib.) 
Area—266,285 square miles. 
Population—374,668.
Chief Products—Grain i (1912) : 

64,416,96» bushels; Live Stock, 
2,406,896 head; Manufactures, $18,- 
788,826.

Named after Duchess of Argyle, 
sixth daughter of Queen Victoria.

■ » ;

! that, then—
dlffler-

noticed 
that she IS

m \$iiifjy Vsea.
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Entered Confedera

tion—July 16. 1870. 101ut-

mi 3XCapital—Winnipeg.
Lleut.-Gov.—Hon. D. O. Cameron. 
Premier—Sir Rodmond p. Roblln. 
Area—261,882 square miles. 
Population—4 66,614.
Chief Product*—-Field Crops, 188,- 

867,494 bushels; Dairy Products, 
$1,904,687; Manufactures, $63,- 
673,609,

Name means, “Peralng of the 
Great Spirit” (Indian).

/
"Come away,” Clie whtopered.
But Stopford shook Ms head. “An

other little comedy down there In the 
darkness."

Then he started, and Ms body stif
fened. The woman was answering; 
It was the voice of a girl, as elusive 
as the wind In the trees or the 
sea among the rocks on 

Clio caught Stopford 
about to hurry down the steps into 
the garden below- She held him 
tightly.

“What can you do? Wait until to
morrow.- Love can’t be bought, you 
know.”.

"Let me go.”
“What could you do? TO see that 

Mr. Varies dines well, and gambles late 
on- board the yacht. But you must 
promise me not to forget your prom
ise tp Lady Hetherington.”

Stopford turned on her fiercely. 
“What's It to do with you?”

“Nothing, my friend, except that 
you’ve made me -your confidant And, 
tho I am
one, I know that men, decent mem, 
cannot be happy unless they play the 
game. . . . Come, let us go back to 
the rooms, and see how the gamblers 
have fared, 
thrown his last shred of honor on 
the tables, and Captain Smith—who 
has risked his yacht on the spin of 
the ball—the boat that is dearer to 
him that the love of a woman."

Taking his arm, Clio forced Stop- 
ford to accompany her.

“I can't face them now, the crowd 
and the lights.”

you can,” she replied. “If 
you’re a fighter you can. By the way, 
have you any Idea who Captain Smith 
is?”

Entered Confederation—186T.
Capital—Toronto.
Lleut.-Gov.-—Hon. J. M. Gibson.
Premier—Sir James Whitney (Con.).
Area—407,862 square miles.
Population—2,628,274.
Chief Products—Field Crops, $188,000,000; Dairy Products, 

$19,416,669; Mineral, $41,976,797; Timber, $80,011,000; 
Fruit, $16.724,000; Manufactures, $679,110,826.

Name meane, “Beautiful lake” (Indian).

d as sad. 
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i
win' rest
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V a woman, and a light

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT- OTTAWA 

COMMISSIONER - UEUT-COL.F.WHITE 

AREA l^4-a,£24- SQUARE MILES 

POPULATION 18,481

Entered Confederation—1167, 
Capital—Quebec.
Lleut.-Gov.—Sir Fran cole Langeller. 
Premier—Sir Lomer Goulu.
Area.—706,384 square miles. 
Population—2,003,232.
Chief Product!

Mr. Varies—who has

;

. I
/ -i

Field Crops, $100,000,000; Dairy Products, $26,000,- 
000; Manufactures, $350,901,656; Dumber Cub—One billion feet; Mineral» 
—$8,679,876;. Fisheries—$1,692,476.

Name supposed to come from, “Kepec, a narrowing, or strait” (Indian).
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“What do you mean?" he 
ed mechanically, still straining his 
ears for the vole 
In the garden.

“I mean there are many Smiths in 
the world’ aren’t there? But there 
are not many—Captains!”

Stopford missed the subtlety of her 
■remark. But her words returned to 
him with two-fold meaning a few 
hours later.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Stopford took Clio de Fontalgne Into 

the Casino. It was twenty minutes to 
twelve before he found the table where 
Varies and Smith were gambling. He 
felt It was impossible to remain and 
watch the play. Fortunately, Captain 
Smith gave up his seat to Clio, and, 
without saying anything, Stopford 
went away.

He had a hazy notion that there was 
a good deal of excitement at the table 
where they played; both Varies and 
Smith seemed to be surrounded by 
notes and gold. Probably they had 
been winning, but Stopford was not 
Interested.

His only thought now was Mimosa. 
It was with an effort that he controlled 
a desire to search the gardens below 
the terrace for her, rescue her from 
Oscar, and take her back to the hotel.

But he knew Clio de Fontalgne was 
right. The knowledge rankled in his 
heart.

Oscar Sorral—Baron Estlne—was 
free, was wealthy. He had far more 
right than Stopford to pay his atten
tions to Mimosa, to make love to her 
if he liked, to propose to her.

And Varies would

i j

'OJ are i] 
little 
big. 
from

Ig,

| 1can
t Organized—Sept. 1, 190$.

Capital—Regina.
Lleut.-Gov.—Hon. G. W. Brown. 
Premier—Hon. Walter Scott (Lib.) 
Area—261,700 square miles. 
Population—492,342.
Chief Products—Wheat, 107,167,- 

700 bushels; Other Grain, 183,000,- 
000 bushels; Manufactures, $6,332,- 
132.

Name means, “Swiftly flowing 
water” (Crée Indian),

Organized — June is 
1898.

Capital—Dawson City. 
Commissioner 

Black.
Chief

I I
— Georgei

T LÎ4 ei, Products — Gold,
♦ 4,643,574; total gold oro- 
duction from 1897 to 1911 
$100,000,000. 1911, ‘

away
Fo

<

I
(■i

N.B.encourage him. 
Baron Estlne, with estates in Paris and 
the Caucasus. Yes. Mr. Varies would 
sell his niece, and Oscar would buy 
her. There might be a littie haggling 
over the price, but probably Mlmoea 
would have no ;say in the 
X arles would use that' strange, un
canny influence ' he possessed.

Mimosa would blindly obey, 
had no life, no will of her

found himself sitting 
hunched up in one of the big chairs 
in the lounge of the Métropole, drink
ing a large whisky and soda, gnawing 
a big corona cigar—which he could not 
keep alight. His eyes were fixed 
the entrance doors. He was waiting 
for Mimosa and Oscar to return.

And when he saw them what could 
he do?

K

t

matter.r 1 I

I.1 |hc Wires 
Same Mes:

have She Itown.
Entered OazrCeiterwthm—- 

1867.
Capital Fredericton. 
Lleat.-Gov.—Hon. Joslah 

Wood-
Premier — Hon. J. K. 

Flemming.

StopfordShe wore I
I WEïSS' : *

ever
Such a necklace could not be I

1
II under- on

I1_ Entered Confederation__
1867.

Capital—Halifax.
Lieut.-Gov.—Hon. J. D. Macgregor. 
Premier—Hon. G. H. Murray (Lib.).
Area—21,428 square miles 
Population—492.338.
Chief Products—Field Crops and

! ”Yio’m’ioÿ'O ÏÏ5 Ms;r -<

Name means New Scotland.

I
(Con..).

Area—275,495 square nrtiinf
Population—351,819.
Chief Products-—Grain, 6.279 4Q0 

hnshela; Fisheries, $4,134,144; Timber, 
annual export 300 million feet; Manu
factures, $36,422,302; Mining (returns 
not available).

Named In 1784 after the family of the 
sovereign (House of Brunswick).

I It .®nJ*red Confederation—
Sc,,ti-Sïî,
Premier—m”**011’ B’ Rogers.
Area—2 iea°n' A' M»theson (Con.)area—z(i84 square miles 
Population—93 72g

tures, $3,136,470. Manufnc-
Edwaa?ddDukero<f'1KentV1Ct0rla't ^ther.

"And a 
And there 

she

II IHe could not drag Mimosa 
from Oscar.

away
Ho could not follow her 

to her room. Yet, before he slept that 
night, he would have to know what 
answer she had given.

Sorral. of alt men.

other jewels, which 
afternoon

YiIIIthis at Iand Varies is now 
gambling on the proceeds- I said she 
was a thief, but it's not true. She 
doesn't realize what she has done; I 
don't think she even knows; she 
can’t. That man, If he’s her uncle, 
has her in his power "

“All the same, when the theft ls 
discovered, she'll have to pay the pen
alty. . . . And you would marrv a 
"thief, Mr- Stopford? Think of

II
I

IA big, bearded 
animal; a man who simply lived for 
pleasure, buying it, as the poor bought 
biead and beef. Kind, possibly, but 
also brutal. The thought that he had 
touched Mimosa, held her In his

ea»L s.I;d I !1■-1 II mrI1m 1____ tharms,
gave Stopford a feeling akin to mad
ness.

you;- (To Be Continued Next Sunday.)
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—Complied and7 K<arranged by Donald O. French.
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Who’11 ride Black Ben?” cried Charley Grace, 
A ten spot to the chap, If he wins the race.” 

Who’d ride the black, fer double the pay.
But ther’ wa’n’t a man to be found that day

Nell Brinkley Says
In my eyes these plain, oorsetless, undeoorated, comfy sea
going outfits are smarter than the more conventional frocks 
cut in the same lines, with the same ginger-bread on them, 
as our dreses we wear on dry land,

For the girl who dons a bathing suit, but doesn’t go 
near the water, the two outer frocks, such sleeves as her 
riotous fancy cares for and as tight as she will, ruching in 
the neck, a sailor collar, tassels, girdles and sashes, high 
shoes like a Roman soldier, caps like bonnets or Bulgarian

For the girl who really swims—the two in the centre— 
caps as snug and plain as can be, tights, shoes whose ribbons 
wrap only as high as round 1/he ankles, where they never 
slip down, a dress like a little coat to slip on and button all 
the way down the front with really truly buttons and but
tonholes, plenty of shoulder and arm room, no band around 
the waist, but a belt about the hips, if you will, with all the 
colors of the rainbow in it if you yearn for a little fuss on it.

stocking-caps with a tassel over one shoulder—and OOB» ■ 
SETS, if she likes them. You’d be mazed to find how many 
Bettys wear corsets around the edge of the sea, and even 
into it.

Of course, if you’re awfully smitten with a Roman 
sash you can wrap it about the hips of either jof the two , 
middle frocks, but don’t have the ends too long, t$>r they’re 
warranted to wrap around your arm on the back stroke, or 
get you by the neck like an eel, when you’re showing off.

Full sixteen bands, with an’ eye like a hawk,
Black as a coal; an’ from pedigreed stock,
His coat soft as silk, an’ clean of limb
Wa’n’t a boss round about, Blaik Ben couldn’t trim.

But the brute had an ugly streak, if the truth be told 
An’ once he’d taken the bit, no man could hold 
Him in, or turn him an, inch from his course 
Neither by whip, or spurs, or human force.

"All ready! Ail ready! Go!” cried old Judge Cline,
An’ three fine bosses shot over the startin’ line.
Brown Bess in the lead, for the first quarter mile 
With Napoleon an’ Pilot, closin’ up in good style.

Then all of a sudden ther’ dashed on the track 
Black Ben, fiery eyed, with Hank on his back.
Stop that boss! Bring him back! cried the crowd in one breath, 
Hank’s drunk as a fool, an’ rides to his death.

But on dashed Black Ben, faster an’ faster, his pace 
’Till he’s up neck an’ neck, with Brown Bess in the race, ,
“Ye gods!” how they run, not a hand ’tween the two,
Side by side, neck by neck, the beasts fairly flew.

Hank puts in the spurs, then lays on the whip 
He sways in the saddle, nbw loses his grip,
Black Ben bounds ahead, Hank clings to the mane 
Great Heavens! he falls: No! he’s ^cated again.

The black passes the winnin’ post, an’ wins by a length 
Hank tugs on the reins, with all of his strength,
Then saws on the mouth, but the beast pays no heed,
He tears madly oh, an’ doubles his speed.

Now he’s half round again, both maddened an’ wild 
From the whip, an’ the spurs, his temper is riled,
There’s nothing cin stop him, no. nothing save death 
He’ll go ’till he drops—to his very last breath.

"Great Heavens!” he stumbles, yes falls on his side,
He’s l un his last race, Hank’s had his last ride,
The crowd rush to the spot, fear mingle with dread 
To find boss an’ rider, side by side, an’ both dead.

I
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Tipple: “There does not seem to be 
much excltehient for you girls dowfn 
here."

Sibyl: “No. Fourteen of us are en
gaged to the hotel clerk, and the rest 
are waiting for the proprietor, who is 
ill tn bed.’—Fuck. _ _  _______

Wheels Within Wheels.
“I was so glad toMrs. Crawford: 

find her out when I called’."
Mrs. Crabshaw: “I knew you didn’t 

like each other, so I told her when you 
were going to call." _____________

Hank SneQ’s Last Ride♦ ♦
♦ » ♦ ♦

BY T. M. HUMBLE

It was the county fair, to the fall of seventy one,
An’ a lot of the country folks, fer miles around had come,
Ther’ was a boss race, too, fer a hundred to cash.
Open to five-year-olds, in a one mile dash.

I Hank Snell had entered Black Ben, an’ was bettln’ ten to five, 
That he’d win the race by a length, dr never go home alive;
An’ some of his words come true, I’m sorry to say 
Fer Hank was killed, on the track that day.

He’d bin drlnkln' hard, too much, the boys sed,
An’ the cursed stuff, had gone to his head,
So when the race was called at half past four 
They found Hank asleep, on the etable floor.

(
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Mother-in-law War 
Troubles the Czar

with the shiny, green-backed hoppers 
who spend many sunny hours perched 
on the lily leaves, or sprawling lazily 
on the pink- pet&lied flowers-

Undoubtedly, the frogs have a bit 
of romance to unfold, at the midnight 
meeting of tlie fairies- And when the 
dew is lying like silver drops upon the 
petals, the big bullfrog summons all 
his troops to tell what they have seen 
or heard during the day- It is then 
that the small boy beware lest the 
great fairy army of night learn that 
he has tried to break down the pali
sade which walls in the lily pound, the 
home of the croaking greenbacks.

The little goldfish are war yenough. 
And when the time comes for the mto 
give an account of the day’s doings, 
they may have a story to tell of a 
gentle hand which came to the pond 
to feed them bits of bread or dainty 
morsels of fish „weets such as they j 
love.

And all the night time fairies will j 
dance and sing, ana offer a prayer of j 
thanks to their great queen, for the ! 
kind mistress of their home, who car- ! 
ries in sunboanel and apron, to see 
that all ner garden pets are happy.

All the little fairies of the garden 
love the unmrelia-shaped bush, which 
stands near the rose beds. Not because 
it is very rare, for such things do 
not mean anything to fairies. Not 
because it Is a delicate Japanese im
portation for fairies are just as happy 
in Canada as Japan- But they love the 
privet bush because it shelters them j ÿ 
from harm. If any mortal chanced : 
to hurt the fairies of the garden—as - 
many mortals do—they would fly to 
the spreading bush and hide them
selves under the protecting branches. | 
P’or mortals eun.'xi follow them under-1 
neath the privet branches.

In the early springtime before June 
has wandered Into the garden with her 
rose-children, tlie lilac trees send out 
their blooms to scent the air-

There Is « rare pink flower from far
away Persia of great sweetness and 
beauty. The Persian lilac may miss 
the blue skits of its native land, it 
may not hear the cries of the worship
pers who fall down before the sun. 
but it is quite happy in its new home 
out near the wave laps of Lake On
tario.

And thTro is :ui arbor, where one 
may hie from the iiot sun and sip'tea 
or nibble a, a » ice. It is all over
grown w ith Virginia creeper and wood 
clematis, which coax the bees and birds 
from their aimless wanderings.

The- rest of di. garden is cf per
ennial blooms.

Czarina of Russia at War With 
the Dowager 

Czarina.
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Tne fluffy snowball, 
great, dazzling poppies, asters and 
nations ali lift then heads up to the 
same kindly o!d sun which shines on 
every clime, and whether the one-time 
home of budding flower were Persia 
or Japan, the buds still nod and bloom- 
and send their fragrance across the 
lily [>ond. above which the Babylonian 
willows sway am bend.

ST PETERSBURG. June 2S. -All 
efforts of th - czar to bring peace to 
his’household have been in vain. His 
mother, the dowager czarina, has brok
en completely with her daughter-in- 
law. the czarina.

The unpardonable sin. In the dow-
was In

car-

agers eyes, of tne czarina, 
prevailing upon the czar to disgrace 
tn an unprecedented manner her son 
and his only brother. Grand Duke 
Michael, for marrying the woman of 
his heart, the divorced Mine- Wuffert. 
for whom ho willingly sacrificed all 
his imperial rights and privileges-

This so embittered the dowager czar
ina tha’ she refused to take the place 
assigned her at ihc Romanoff tercen
tenary celebrations, declaring tha* she 
prefers henceforth to live in her na
tive land. Denmark, and with her 
sister Alexandra, the Dowager Queen 
of England.

She is now In England with Queen 
czar has informed

Needless Alarm.
An old German farmer entered the 

office of a wholesale druggist 
morning and addressed the proprietor. 

“Mister Becker, I haf der schmall

one

pox
"Merciful heavens, Mr. Jacobs." ex

claimed Becker, as the offi 
scrambled over each other 
hurry to get out, "don't come any 

nearer!"
"Vot’s der madder mit you fellers, 

anyhow?” quietly replied Jacobs. “1 
ray I haf der schmall pox of butter 
out in mine wagon vot der Mrs. Becker 
ortered las’ week alreaty."—National 
Food Magazine.

force
their

?e
:n

Alexandra, and tne
his mother that4If she doesn't return 
to Russia to take part in the Russian 
feast of St. George in November, he 
will have to deal as her sovereign with 
her future status.

The Brinkley Bathing Girls BY NELL BRINKLEYFour Outfits for Seashore Girlies
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THE LAST WORD. riTl
V- 1"Aw, your dress is tore!"

Tore nothin’! That’s me pew silt skoit!”

“The marquis scowled and ealdt
’’ ’Didn’t you tell me last 

that your father was falling?”
“‘Yes—physically falling,’ she re

plied.
“ ‘Oh!’ said the marquis, and his 

look brightened. He heaved a high of 
relief. •Oh!’ said he. ‘that’s all right, 
then! I thought It was something se
rious!’"—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

i —Nothing Serious.
Clarence H- Mackay, apropos of an 

international marriage of the purely 
mercenary sort, said:

"This reminds me of a Duluth girl 
who wedded a marquis-

“ ’Alphonse,’ the girl asked one 
evening, “why have you been so 
strange and cold of late?’

Poisonous Matches are passing away
Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but 
must ask for EDDY’S new

t
>

you

“Ses-qui”

Matches
t f

Your 
Denier 
Ha* Them

THE HEYDAY 
OF HOBBIES
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mm A Luxuriance of Bloomv:

1 A comfortable house, snuggling 
junidst ft growth of green, w-lth a few 
towering bushes on either aide of the 
walk, and beyond all this,-«-great com
mon, fragrant In the wildness of early 
summer growth, stretching down to 
the cool waves of Lake Ontario I

It does not suggest the turmoil of the 
modem city, fend yet, the house, 
Shrubbery, common and all are part 
and parcel of our excellently Good 
Toronto.

But it Is not the commons which In
terests us. No, nor the shrubbery be
fore the house. Altho this ts very 
beautiful, very neatly trimmed and of 
excellent pedigree.

There is a narrow path leading to 
the Realm Beyond.

ccoRDma to 
NJRNS-FAOr
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Along this path you must walk If 
you wish to see the most ideal bit of 
oasis which ever dropped down Into 
this chaotic desert of cosmopolitanism,

And you will see more. A charming 
hostess In sunbonnet and apron, stoop
ing over a bed of Japanese trie.

Not that the iris Is the particular 
favorite of Mrs. T. W. Armttage, the 
iParkdale hobbyist of gardening. There 
tre many more varieties of flowers 
from many other climes. Altho, Japan, 
the blossom-breathing paradise is well 

represented.
F Probably, the reason why Mrs. Arm- 
"ttage has had such success with all 
her flowers, is because she arrays her- 

„self In the above-mentioned bit of 
outdoor becomingness, and sees that 
each plant and flower has the proper 
soil and nourishment.

For what is the use of having a 
hobby if one must hire a hobbyist to 
do the hobbylng?

The garden realm might be some 
fairy playground, where a thousand 
silver-heeled trlpsters come out with 
the dew, to dance upon the petals, or 
pirouette from one fragrant calyx to 
another.

Just now the roses are their play
ground. pink and soft and Intoxicating.

That is what you notice first when 
the gate of the fairy garden has been 
opened to you. The long beds of roses, 
pink and white under the smiling, June 
Sun. And June seems to smtle a little 
more, and to hand her sceptre to July, 
ft little more reluctantly. She is proud 
of her rose-children, and would like to 
take them all with her as she dis
appears down the shadowy lane of time. 
For the very best that July can be to 
June’s roses Is a stepmother.

Sometimes, the fates are kind to the 
roses.

irft;

i

■

Or tu mortals who may look
upon them.

Last December thirty-seven of them 
came back to smile and nod. for a few 
brief hours, before going for a long 
rest in the lap of winter. Thirty-seven 
tea roses blooming In December! 

|Uiakes me more certain than ever that 
Pits garden is indeed the playground 
:»f a thousand fairies:

And there are some more haughty 
roee blooms.

.
It

■S

Such as always dwell In 
*,the highest places. They nod and bow 
; ifrom a latticed heignt, and seem to
I (egard their more lowly companions

II With disdain.
■ If climbers would only realize that
■ every fairy playground has plenty of 
1 room for lowly dwellers too!
9 Across from the June pet’s yard Is
■ 1 fringe of modest pansies.
■ ft great array of them, in gold and red 
1 ftnd purple gowns, and, modest tho 
I they are, they present a

OTTAWA

iOL.F.WHITE

i There IsARE MILESJ gorgeous ap- 
| pearance as they raise their drooping 
I heads up toward tho sun

Back past the rose plots, and the 
I beds of Iris blooms,
1 graceful tree swaying gently in the 
1 breeze. Back and forth, to and fro 
1 the little leaves are wafted. And back 
1 hfld forth, the gentleness is mirrored In
■ the lily pond below.

These are Babylonian willows,
I graceful as the breath of June which 
I Shivers them. They seem very happy
■ to their Canadian

you notice a

1

a.s
'M

home, and no 
by Ionian myth, no matter how rose

tte-hued could lure them back again.
They spend their days blinking in- 

lolently at the little goldfish, which 
Jlay in the pond where the lilies blow.

The lilies are their hiding-places. 
First, the little gold fins hide 
beneath the big, broad leaves, then 
they dart from there, to the 
Ifheltcr ^ of a pink, sweet-scented 

For it is a bed of pink water 
lilies that the willows bend above.

One end of the lily pond Is walled 
high with a great brown palisade of 
cat tails- They form the fortifications 
„of the place. So It is no wonder that 
the goldfish are so sportive in the 

sgpnd, or the lilies so content.
Sometimes an enemy sneaks into the 

: great playground of the fairies. He 
tries to tear away the fortifications of 
the lift- pond.- For cat tails have al
ways been the source of great amuse- 
merit to the modern boy.

But there lb a small house at the 
other end of the garden, in which 
dwells the great, watchman. He has 
Acute ears, and a bark which is only 
the forerunner of worse chatisement 
to come. s

Pat. the bu’I uup, loves the lilies 
And the goldfish and swaying willowa- 
But most of all he loves the lady in 
the sunbonnet and apron who reigns 
Over the lilies, goldfish, willows, 
and all.

So. the sneak-thief who would break 
down the pa’isade of cat tails had best 
beware*

The goldfish arc on excellent terms
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The Wires All Carry The 
Same Message—“I Wantil

wrap
i

You hare got to use some 
kind of salt on the table. 
You must use salt in your 
cooking and baking.

!ii federation——

I rogers.
theaon (Con.)

Are you using the best
Mît—WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT*

I

ilea.
\props, 16,838,- 

96; Manuta.0-

korla’s father,

It’s the little things that 
count. It’s Windsor Salt, 
that will help you to make 
dainty dishes—-and flavor 
food as it should be 
flavored.
6 AUT is pure and fine and 
good.

I I
I

’■ I : %I WINDSOR
i

*0

French. Jk> nul d G.
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pa fe&WITHtft GOSSIPSGREAT NOVEUSTS CAREBGOK.OFTflEWEE
ACADEsœ A Discussion of Their Charac

teristics.
nental pointe, ending with the British 
Isles. It is a Judicious blending of de
scription, history, poetry, humor and 
personal Incident.

Captain Scott’s Journal In two 
volumes, fully Illustrated, will be publi
shed In October, by MoÇlelland and 
Goodchlld. This work was begun by 
Captain Scott and completed by Com
mander Evans.

The French Academy has awarded the 
annual Uterary prise of about $2000, to 
Romain Rolland, for his "Jean-Christo
phe.”

Prof. Stephen Leacock, of MoOUl Uni
versity Is arranging to publish a new 
volume of humor this fall, entitled "Be
hind the Beyond.”

Jack London's "John Barleycorn,” 
which ran as a serial In a U. S- magasine 
will come out In book form In August

Germany and the Germans
By Price Collier

K
Lieut. Co 

MUS
Arnold Bennett who writes as 

cleverly about the writing of fiction 
as he writes fiction cleverly, ha» been

Jean Webster has arranged to dramas 
Use "Daddy-Long-Legs,” for nevt sea
son's stage production. Peti

Man has a passion for getting at the 
beginning of things. That Is why, Price 
Collier, In his book zig-zags us thru a 
lot of more or less complicated his
torical detail in order that we may 
know Just how and where Germany 
started. But like many other things

to Bismarck, we come next to the 
present emperor and remark that Ger
many’s progress has evidenUy been a 
one-man progress—some one power
ful personality has always dominated 
its political stage.

The Emperor’s Universality.
The chapter dealing particularly 

with Emperor William IL Is entitled

A brill
periencej 
A wondd 
arranged 
dowsky. 
for youd

12 SP
PHO 

__WES
1494-96

giving some of his views In a recent 
magazine article (The Metropolitan), 
from which we quote some of the most 
striking passages:—

Professor George H. Day. of the Onta
rio Agricultural College, will publish 
shortly, thru Llpplncott's, an elaborately 
Illustrated and practical work on swine, 
entitled "Productive Swine Husbandry."

"Travel Filma” toy Hugh Johnston, 
M. A., D. D., Is a series of pen pictures 
of Europe, Illustrated by photographic 
reproductions. The writer takes us in 
easy, personal style from New York to 
Gibraltar, and thence to various contl-

Slow thru the opening gateways of the night— 
The curfttlng of the dark all torn—

There treads the fresh, pale flush of life and hope 
A summer- dawnl

Qualities of Mind.
"A great novelist must have great 

qualities of mind. His mind must be 
sympathetic, quickly responsive, coUr- 

. „ . . .. . ageous, honest, humorous, tender, just,
"The Indiscreet” but after you have j merciful. He must be able to conceive 
read It you gather that Price Collier the ldeal without losing sight of the 
scarcely considers the German emper
or as indiscreet because he palliates 
or explains away his so-called Indis
cretions. How completely the emper
or has Impressed himself upon all the 
activities of the nation may be under
stood from Mr. Collier’s clear-cut 
étalements and vivid illustrations. He 
says: “In Germany, wherever one 
turns, whether It be to look at the 
army, to enquire about the navy, _ to 
study the constitution, or to disen
tangle the web of present-day political 
strife ; to read the figures of commer
cial and industrial progress, or the re
sults of social legislation; to look on 
at the Germans at play during their 
yachting week at Kiel, or their rowing 
contests at Frankfort, he finds him
self face to face with the emperor.” ___ _____... ...

“The student visits Berlin, or Pots- imneril hhi nnsitlnn Tr^T^r^tis588 b Y 
dam, or Wilhelmahohe; or, with a long ond n ice Jhen Î %eC’
stride, finds himself on the docks at more suDe7h common 6
Hamburg or Bremen, or beside the lto wleld ?h °n ®®nse'-1'f£p®ns
Kiel Canal, or in Kiel harbor facing a fore What ra d IK)t beI
fleet of war-ships; or he lifts his eyes DtekenT^s the cent
into the air to see a dirigible balloon the texture <■>t hie"L"^COnVlCt rfn that 
returning from a voyage of two hun- îw toit . ““ , ,
dred and fifty miles toward London of the troth ,n =ourafeous facing
over the North Sea, and the emperor °î £re«m£; L ™ “ de“cacl®5
is there. ...... Here is a man who £ Thackerav' y ^ 8ald
in a quarter of a century has so grown whit incomn.M. fL was 8b”e-
into the life of a nation, the most a figure Zd not free 
powerful on the continent, and one of which Are inimical the three most powerful in the world, WMCh a ’*”r. tIv 1^no[toJ,tlr" 
that when you touch it anywhere you -Wlth G,r,eatl , m
touch him, and when you think of It genef the1 IL 1?*!pt‘°“ of T^
from any angle of thought, or des- Iccordin^ tnmvTJrl.relath^ W°rld' 
criibe It from any point of view, yon either isnored t ®tandards, have
find yourself Including him." tô undèrstlnd It faUed

Berlin, the chley city of a great em- suonnee that .v,- ^ ,pire, requires a chapter to Itself. Z a b^L ,torelgP n°Xlla
Among the most striking comments, finest Entrlish nnv»ie°* t?1?11 tban tbe
we note that it is, like other German Sgilus b urXrer 
cities, autonomous. In a land, that to even t
us may seem over-governed, it is of th”Ie^fral spfak
rather surprising to learn that these as for greater n. , b<M^ A_nd
cities are not restricted as to debt or —his srnr^eTt th,an, Balzac—Stendhal
expenditure, they are not In the grip of TId nl Fcnnlc was notorious
corporations holding franchises for Balzac or SlenliîT?^1" tî1^n ei,ther 
their gas, electricity, street railways, what 1 hastv ^"dhal—Dostolevsky- 
etc. As to the people of this great £ the sublime thl “P °Vold
capital, we are scarcely prepared for -Brothere ir ’ fhe,, unapproachable 
this description: “The etty in the even- college^tor0VvVAny tutor ‘n a 
ing Is like a country fair, with its awk- ficti0n hvnn!Mhn»S V18 whole art of 
ward gallantries. Its .bruteVcuriosity, its show where no.f v® leaaons could 
unabashed expressions of'.affection by and careless DWW ky re8? c,um3y 
hands and lips, its oglini, cough1 n" Ti-?,,?8S‘e8f'. )Vhat wou,d have 
and other forms of flirt.tlXn." “ criticism

German Institutions. ^ncj », t t bat w°uld it
The school and university system is thp Ml L, minor example, witness,

very fully described. A chapter en ra? Lre^^.a,2ateurlah technic It 
titled "The Distaff Side,” takes us into ^ss ‘ * “S Rutherford—neverthe- 
the homes and among the woman- admire. 1 W£om on® can deeply
klnjl, and it appears that the German "And when wo 
is -not 'particularly chivalrous. Indeed, hen we
our expositor says, "In no other coun
try in the cultured group of nations 
is the animal man so oblivious, not 
merely to the rights of women but the 
elmple courtesy of the strong to 
weak.” But then, hç explains, this 
is largely due to the newness of their 
freedom and to the abject deference of 
the women themselvee.

Just as there could be no book about 
Germany with the emperor left ouit, so 
there could be none with the army left 
out. The chapter on the army 
written in the usual compact but 
prehenslve style of the author, 
haps the most 
which we do not 
other writers, 
tat ion:

/
of which we try to arrive at the be
ginning, we must admit that we do ed 
only approximately—there is always 
a place of mystery "behind the beyond” 
with the blue-eyed, light-hatred, long- 
limbed strangers who climber over the 
Alps about D. C. 112, and swarmed 
down upon ^the Roman territory, his
tory recorde^Mts first- knowledge of 

the Clmbrl andTçutones, who .came 
from the forests of what Is now known 
as Germany. When we remember that 
the German Empire is a federation 
( dating back only to 1871), of four 
kingdoms, six grand duchies, five 

principalities, three

Triumphal march of kings was ne’er like this 
Majestic step of conqu’rlng dawn—

Across the dim horizons of the void 
Its glories borne!fact that It Is a human world we live 

In. Above all, his mind must be per
meated and controlled by common 
sense. His mind, In a word, must have 
the quality of being noble. Unless his 
mind Is all this, he will never, at the 
ultimate bar, be reckoned supreme. 
That which counts,' on every page, and 
all the time, is the very texture of his 
mind—the glass thru which he sees 
things. Every other attribute Is sec
ondary, and is dispensable. Fielding 
lives unequalled among English novel
ists because the broad nobility of his 
mind Is unequalled. He Is read with 
unreserved enthusiasm because the 
reader feels himself at each paragraph 
to be in close contact with a glorious 
personality. And no advance In tech-

The music of the world Incessant floats 
Adown the vales of brush and thorn,

And honied songs of flitting birds proclaim 
The Joys of dawn.

< And myriad blossoms waking greet the light—■ 
Resplendent In apparel worn,

And nod their glist’ning heads approving well 
The gifts of dawn.

Then flaring, flaming o’er the far line oomee 
The gold-hedecken prince of morn, 

Progressing In his might somewhere to make,
A summer dawn.

uf NATURE'S GARDEN * PH1
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Of the plants in nature's garden 
there are few that you may not gather 
and admire If you are lucky enough to 
meet with them, hut there 2s one, un
fortunately very ^common, which 
should be admired without touching 
and unless you chance to he one of 
those who are not disturbed toy Its 
poisonous properties, you had better 
not admire it at too close range. Poison 
Jvy, like mosquitoes, does not affect all 
persons alike. I have known cases of 
poisoning where the .prickly, watery 

’ rash, with Its excessive ltohlnees, 
curred year after year, long after the 
contact with the plant.

Poison ivy does not seem to be con
fined to any particular habit; It is 
found In the swampy creek bottoms, 
on the sandy slopes and In rocky crev
ices, or even growing upon the trees 

In the rich, dry woodland. It modi
fies Its habit of growth to meet condi
tions. On the open hillsides It be
comes upright and shrubby In char
acter with just an Indication of its 
climbing habit, seeming to say, "Why 
should I climb when there’s nothing to 
cling to?”

It can ibe distinguished from many 
harmless vines by the fact that Its 
leaves always grow In THREES. The 
individual leaflets vary slightly In 
shape but are best described toy the 
botanical term, "rhombic-ovate,”—if 
you take a square and squeeze It down 
until it begins to assume a diamond 
shape, you get the rhombic part of It; 
then If you round off the corners with 
the bigger angles you make the ovate 
of It The edges of 
usually smooth but sometimes they 
may be Irregularly notched. How
ever, If you come across a climbing 
plant with its leaves made up of three 
shiny, green leaflets of this descrip
tion, you had better leave It alone, 
less you know positively that it is not 
poison Ivy. Like many other leaves, 
these turn to more showy colors In the 
fall—flaming then In yellow, red and 

suppose. But orange.
It is In the hot days of summer that 

there is most dauger from this plant 
The poison takes effect when the pores 
of the skin are open with perspiration 
and persons who may otherwise be

z—duchies, iseveu 
free towns, and one Imperial province, 
it will be seer how difficult It is to 
sum up its history or trace Its origins 
With any short compass. However, so 

Immediate interest in the
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doubt as to the behavior of a given 
personage at a given point; ‘Now what 
should I have done?* And Incorporat
ing the answer 1 And this in practise 
is what he does. Good fiction is auto
biography drest In the colors of all 
mankind.”

Lowell, Emerson and Whittier—the 
Cambridge group. He was not of that 
town but was decidedly of that cali
bre- Poe was a great genius—wild 
and erratic, perhaps, but still a gree* 
genius”

I suggested that true genius wat 
ever wild and erratic, but there was 
no reply to my suggestion. If 
Locke has ever been called a genius 
himself, I jnay have hurt him with 
my remark. I hastened on.

“Po you believe Chicago a good- field 
for the novelist?”

“Immense. There Is a tremendous 
opportunity for a writer. The man 
who can grasp ■ the situation 
thoroly—who can” understand 
great teeming city—crystallze its life 
—there Is a welcome awaiting his 
book.”

We had reached the station and In 
another moment were hurrying up the 
steps to the train shed. As we sped, I

of the great dally papers, as a rule, enœll'tht^ovlïlsITf^ornlhyp^of 

unless they havt gone on record at story.
some time during their careers as "Uo you prefer to read the modem 
favoring one country, two flags and hovel or the historical novel?” I ask- 
three wives at a lime, or something e“< rather vaguely, 
equally sensational and there is rea- “What do you mean by the historical 
son to believe that their advent will be novel?” he fired back, 
worth a scarchead and a Column on “Well, I had distinct reference to 
the first page. Because of this callous- the novel dealing with periwigs and 
ness on the part of newspaper edl- knee-breeches-”
tors and such Indifference to “worth "If you mean the Bar MoCutcheon 
while" news, one ot England’s writers type. I haven’t read ’em,” said Mr 
of good novels had been in Chicago a Locke. "Don’t know why I haven’t 
full day before tie was really “discov- Guess I haven’t had time, 
ered.” Then he was given only a brief “ad other things to do.” 
quarter of a column on an Inner page. I didn’t push the Inquiry as to his 

It was after six o’clock, therefore, literary, preferences, but switched to 
on a Saturday night before I learned his habits—being curious to know’how 
that William J. Locke was stopping at a really and truly author worked 
the University Club and not, as might Tcs>’’ grinned the man who wrote 
have been supposed, at a local hotel. Marcus Ordeyne,” "I’ve been smoking 
(Chicago is the scene of this entire cigarets since 1 was a boy of eighteen " 
affair.) In answer to my polite re- Hj is not quite fifty n<rw, I believe, 
quest over the wire for a short Inter- . lr / hadn’t smoked ’em I mie-ht 
view, the author of "The Beloved “ave been a Hércules, I B
Vagabond” expressed his deep regret i”3-1 wouldn’t ha-re made me anv bar, 
at having to Inform me that he was I’d rather be what I am ” P~
leaving In less than half an hour for . The writer’s "what I am,” however 
Cheyenne, Wyo„ and was busy getting had reference to a full six feet in the 
ready to start- A note of regret, pos- matter of Inches, altho his rne
sibly, in my voice, prompted him- to re- ereat- is quite thin, 
pent to the extent of offering me a seat “air- a smooth-shaven face 
in his taxi as far as the northwestern ™nned, wears glasses and " 
station—an offer which I hailed with taen—a bachelor, 
glad acclaim. "I suppose you have taken In

“Life is short and time Is fleeting," *ome?
I told him, as wc settled down among "Goodness, yes,” said the English 
the grips and suitcases. "I had intend- and liked it, too. Not here ttoT
ed to ask you any number of questions, In New York where__” re t“°’
but as your time la limited, and your *, We were on the platform at th„ 
train also, I believe—I will ask only ,tl0" an<I the conductor of the rw 
a few and will begin at once.” y >and Lim“ed had just raised hll h T 

Mr. Locke smiled his assent. to hla mouth. wv listened*1 hlS hands
"Do you believe that It Is better for "Ajl-aboa-a-a-ard!” came the rrv 

a young writer to wait, as did De — ^hat means me.” laughed wmfô™ 
Morgan, until lie- has reached mature l: ^beke. “Glad to have mit 
years, before attempting to market , Good-bye-” ° tiave met y°u.
wares ?” . And as a certain a «ni <

said the novelist, emphatically Journalist took his homewlroyoung 
I think he should begin young—mused that it must indeed dh0WfiI’ 

young as he like». And let him not *deal !ifa to write successful n ® t?e 
be discouraged-let him not be tour the wopH tn Pullmans anà m Is- 
chagrined or despondent when his tanlas aa* be chased ?y Des^»re" 
stories are returned. Keep sending reporters In every city in «1"t,ifer°u* 

my advice to him The Editor Magazine th land-— 
oena em cut. dozens of times, 
cessary."

"Your own experiences’’—I insiliuat- 
hipl?” ly" D<> they includee (hard

Mr. Locke laughed, pleasantly.1 
I can not say they do,” was his 

reply. "I had no particular trouble 
h P a,cilg my stories. That is to say 

they did not circulate from one nut/ 
lisher to another, as is so often 
case with a beginner. But I 
in?t»noW—not confessing.” -

Have you any rules for bein* « 
successful audio ?” ing a
MrUiU,linys’"? ca“ write rules,” quoth 
Mr. Locke, "but just the same there 
are some \hings it Is always well for 
the young writer to have in mind rn 
ay down three rules, if you like FW 

learn how to write before you trv m 
fell anything; second, never * ‘° 
l ubbish . and, third, have some wav

getting started!” While yoa are

m J?ead theldelni'feYo^may'

Aff vna>L °r uo an>'thIng you ^please 
All you have to do is to keep your 1ft
•n hi engagements and that ought
/^evTVnTofng IVtlr!

% ^ wo£ aid Ï WHild warn ^galns^

jections.”adS tQ a par,od 0gf T-

«
far as our ----------
origin of the empire is concerned, we 
wish to trace it cn.y thru Its emperor, 
who Is emperor by virtue of being King 
of Prussia, the leading kingdom of the 
empire. Emperor William is of the 
Hohenzollem family, following back 
his ancestors to Conrad of Hohen- 
zollern, who lived In the days of Fred
erick Barbarossa (1152-1189). In 1411 
the Emperor Slgismund transferred 
the Mark of Branaenburg to his cousin 
Frederick, tho burgrave of Nuremburg. 
Frederick was a descendant Cff Conrad, 
and thus the Hulienzollerns became 
part of the “electorate" of the German 
Empire; the German Empire we speak 
ot was not the same territorially as 
the modern German Empire; until the 
time of Napoleon It was known as 
the Holy Roman Empire, and included 
Austria, Prussia and a mass of minor 
states grouped together under the name 
of the Confederation of the Rhine- 

Making of Modern Germany.
With Frederick the Great (ruled 

1740-1786), Prussia grew Into the most 
formidable military power on the con
tinent, and the foundation for modern 
Germany was' laid- The making of the 
modern empire was largely the work 
of yismarck, the iron chancellor, whose 
personality dominated the politics of 
Europe from 1862 to 1888. There was, 
he complained, no national patriotism 
upon which to buna an empire, so that 
while we. on the outside, think of 
Germany as a great national unit, when 
we hear the German speak of the 
Fatherland, it is not so long since 
Bismarck grumbled, "It Is as a Prus
sian, a Hanoverian, a Wurtemburger, 
a Bavarian or a Hessian, rather than a

R. G0U1■
./•vV:
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Concert Soprai 
Assistant Vocal 

Colleg 
Studio—> ordhv

Phone-

Llterary men do not get their full 
measure of notice In the news columnswa» a 

He could not LEAP OF POISON IVY.

:fempt from Its effects ere aflfeotod 
under tflicee conditions.

Careful Chemical experiment has 
sfhown that the poison of this plant Is - 
an oil which Is found In the stems, 
branches, roots, leaves and fruit, the 
greatest quantity being in the leaves 
and fruit This oil Is not affected by 
the oold weather, and Is found to re
main In the stems and b rancîtes after 
they are dried.

Edgar
BAS! 

Studio; Cana
Engagements,
Phone College

FrankThe commontat remedy for the 
eruption caused toy the poison from 
this plant 1s .powdered sugar of lead 
(lead acetate), used as a wash. Fre

quent bathing of the affected port with 
soap and water Is recommended. Alco
hol, hyposulphite of soda, are other 
remedies, but care must be taken to 
freshen these lotions eo as not to 
further the poison they have absorbed. 
Oily preparations are to be avoided as 
they tend only to spread the poisonous 
oil whicih causes the trouble. In most 
cases the eruption will run its course 
within from a few days to a couple of 
weeks, altho It may sometimes recur 
without any further contact with the

been 
of that 
matter?

the leaves areMust have
Studio: Toror 
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Arthur B1un-
-CONC1 

Voice Productlo
vreat « c2me to consider theaneddtFleauberCt:a=SaqGUy d° Ma”nt 

technic will
I* 
1- I STUDIO, 2we say that their 

.. , save them, or atone in thp
/,/hite“t^eer,ie for the defects of their 

„ra*nd3;. Exceptional artists both, they 
are both no.v inevitably falling in e.%- 
teem to the level of the second-rate . 
of fi/nf n t0 l?ink that Sireat writers 
lure ^rf thFe by the mysterious na- 
,are. ot their art ordained to be 
amateurs. There may be something 
of the amateur in all great artists. I 
?» know why it should be so, un- 

lvecausa m the exuberance of their 
Per- th2 they are impatient of

important thought, and the mereSbotheSySlematiC study 
see mentioned by tempts In.tro bot,her °,f repeated at- 

. It Is found in this quo- Assuredly nn & n°r Perfection. 
In Germany, at any rate no o great artist was ever a

student of the situation there would othw ends"^1"' ?he great artist has 
deny that, barring Bismarck, the army artist màlor or min//6' And every 
'has done more for the nation than any conscience tw «liner, la aware In bis 
other one factor that can be named and th ft th / art is fuI1 of artifice, 
Soldiers and sailors train l’n^ms elf es' I wifh ‘fhf .dcs'rc t0 Proceed rapidly 
and train others, t.rst of aH To seff- Tu.ab e^sm f °/t Creation’ and a" ex- 
contro . not to war. It is a pity that twice three n, / rccraatinff anything 
compulsory service has come to mean natural test' "en timcs over—un- 
merely training to fight In Germany muTh th k^"«re rfisPonsible for 
a.t any rate, it means far more than fn eTcuse f TTT f We can a11 Point 

of Germans Vera rouz-hfa/d Who was a
selves physically without drawingwhose methods would shoTkhaubert!" 
sword." s , u$os Autobiography.

Many topics are discussed in “Ger- Dhenon/f/T!81, may take notes of 
man problems” and the condudii v tV,d h likely to be of use to him 
chapters of this book. Price Collier Tera h® may,aciiulre the skill toUnvent 
always furnishes an t/ndancT o? TTt heT/ “'^trative Indent, 
thought-stimulating material 'N.-id !'/ 1 can not Invent psychology 
tn ikes his writings demand close at- infro .oc^,:LSlon some human being m%r 
tentio-n. What, we may ash, of the graflnns f" ^ th cc.nfld’'nce extremely 
bogey—Ithe German peril” He »,Vs- /.? lous for bis craft. But such wind- 
"The. are not at ail what the ImeTi- Frlm^6, S° Iare as t0 be negligible 
cons and the English think they are fomTthin ,,symptoms he cm guess 
They want peace, and we think they HcTTT, ,7= f the Psycholoky o.f others, 
wani vur. The huge armaments ire 'r• l!s1e a r<*a* Person as the un- 
in: i n ted to- frighten us. just ns were ^f M- chn ® fUt hel?fuI basis for each 
.'ho grotesquely ugly masks of ihe C -thL a /S„ ' ’ • And all that is 
Chinese warriors.” ne.m thing. And all special research is

who real Price Collier’s iff Vf-T/n V‘1l:Pn th-e real intimate work 
England and the English, ’ "The West ' tn j °n has t0 be done, and it has 

in the Etst." Will have recognized hts/f/ donf on every page, the novelist 
power of sketching, within a limited ulm/JtY ,°?k within for effective aid. 
compass, the leading histories', foots f.-.T * î°*e ? by arranging and modt-
nittion.il characteristics and problems Tei.f f,e has feIt ard seen, and
of n nation. The present nook i= - sca,cal.v at all by inventing, can he ac-further exemplification of t.^t skilf COmpI,8h his ” 
c’htld:SUed by M cleHand and Good-1
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de force that she had to play «g*<Tv
4hiSirtllSt Selectlns: MoszkowskVs waits 
in hi. This had—beauty and poetry of 
conception, full of real tenderness. 
a 'Certain prima donna like abandon 1 
~Çai:« resounding applause followed, 
bhe then played Leschetlzky’a ‘Two 
Skylarks, and the Shultz-Eveler "'Blue 
Raaube. waltzes, creating a climax of 
tremendous proportions. It Is simply
vT/Z n.8 what terrific effects this 
youngster gets out of the piano.”

The possibility of running an elee- 
tric fan too fast Is pointed out by Pro* 
H. B. Brooks, in an article contributed 
to The Electrical World, Beyond a 
certain speed the fan. Instead of driv
ing the air forward, simply stirs It 
up. using its power wastefully. We are 
reminded that the principal purpose 
2 an eleftrji* fan is to increase the 
flow of air in contact with the body 

f:3. t0.. Promote evaporation of the 
perspiration. The result is a cooling 
or the body and a sense of comfort on 
?. h,°J„ 8ummer day. When the speed 
L‘nJ^sed beyond a certain rata 

nf hfiT 8 slmply churned up instead 
of -being moved forward 
stream.

Balmy Bel 
School o/|that. Two generations 

hive been taught to take Imperial Choir of Four Thousand 
Voices'Eulogized by British 

and European Press.
PRICE COLLIER. Affiliated ' 

Acad'
if ne-

German, that he- is disposed to give 
unequivocal proof of patriotism.*’ Part 
of the liuge task Bismarck had was the 
unifying of the cbôtoms tariff, of which 
fifteen hundred were in existence. The 
qualities Of Bismarck, ns typified by 
the nickname of “iron chancellor.” en
abled him to accomplish the tusk of 
federating the empire Canadians may 
compare the German Empire somewhat 
loosely to their own confederation. The 
central or federal authority controls 
the army, the navy, foreign relations, 
railways, main roads, canals, post and 
telegraph, coinage- weights and 
urea, copyright, patents, and legislation 
over nearly the whole field^ref civil 
and criminal law, regulation of press 
and associations, imperial finance and 
custom: 
samc-tliruout Germany- 

The emperor.is head of the executive 
government but outside of Prussia he 
h«s little» power in civil matters and 
no veto on legislation. There is no 
caMnet, suys Mr. Collier, just as there 
is no cabinet in Great Britain, 
modern institution being merely a leg
islative fiction down to this day. iT-his 
may. require some thinking out, but I 
give It as Mr. Collier suvs, it). The 
chancellor of the empire, who is also 
prime min is tire ot Prussia, with 
•rod secretaries of 
minister for all imperial affairs.
Is responsible to the

llromis Aiï grades o worlt forMHS. A. c ” 
Directres,

s \
Dr. Charles A. E. Harriss of Ottawa 

has been arousing the enthusiasm and 
eulogiums of the British « p,aH

Pianos rented 
Karels.

. . and European
press by the excellent performances of 
his Imperial Choir. In Ghent, where 
the choir opened the exposition now

m»n h„ , i;»t ,„cl „ ,"««« jSUi'ÆMÏÏ S““h.SS

some time In the vague, indefinite ner In which She cTntroulï^hls 
future. But a German Scientist, Prof. b<K?y ot singers, which on this^cajsion 

Gustave Jaumann of the Brupn Poly- owin^ to trajisportatlon difficulties 
technic School, Germany, has a new tiTtic^ L U wh^’ aDd -
theory The modern view, he asserts, forts Betore'leavinf^e.Tl, ^ r, 
is that the universe Is stable. Dis- Harris» received a command from tvT 
turblng forces art only to call into k'a5j°r. aT performance at the Toyal 
being other opposing forces which will ?he choto wts re’ Brussels- whLè 
restore the balance of things. Loss of with ?oyT[ h^mram by hia maJB3ty 
heat is balanced by the Inflow of being given in tsT3 Ly’ a luncheon 
gravitational energy.Y These Tiewl, he the king wa^ . re* bonor’ at which 
tells us, are the consequences of new* mented Dr HamVre3ent' compll-
theones of gravitation which take in ard reached^ fs88 °n ^ hi*h «tand- 
to account the fact that the gravita- ial Choir TM WOrk of hia Imper-

G‘m“ asa^ “,h*

because the the:mlTenre^y which °iTTs 
gnravtiatioanbaT ^ XeZT?/ **

s'Lya?^>^Lp^Hoix-
energy. he asse-ts i. ZlLt 1 of 80lar

ntTlU?’ The -unwm not 
perish! lti,y tnran h,umfn race will not

we are at present able to conceWa^31

Wfll the world come to an end thru 
physical causes? Many scientists 
taught that It will, and the

S x m. 
*ase of purchae 
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the =bi probably “ue to the fact that 
!,ntmkiln subslltutes well for seal. The 

le^arded as a pest, la 
^ looked upon as a source of rev- 
t„ Professional hunters pay from 
ten to fifteen cents

E. M. Robinso 
Phone Coll 446 
Students mav i 
Pianotorte, Sinf 
Mandolin, Kindi 
cution. is—graphy. But as a fact, 

novel contains far

<

r-that
PRIZE BOOKS. every good

, more dutobio-
are entitled to Ftffsnd 1 lan aJy mquiry could reveal, 

prize books for contributions to th*s Ihw d moods characters of auto- 
puge, or for prizes in anv recent !b‘°fhraprhy can be detected and traced 
contests, should communicate at once i,u 1 , ‘7 °‘ '»‘n by eritical acumen, but 
with the editor, furnishing a list from ra lnt I?ate autobiography that 
which prize book may be selected- defected ** P-aS''’ vita,lzinS It,

1Any persons who S

GEORGa skin. ■

Such wholesale activity Is leading 
an extermination of the mole, and

enact tbo.ught that legislation will be 
enacted to curb the excessive slaugh-
faetnnt ®,uch legislation, however, a 
the nc considered In Holland is —
w ,,a?8lb‘e harm to the sea-re-.train- 
Jng dykes that might result from Om 
burrowing ot moles, If their 
are not kept down.

Bsev-
chlef Jk Vole. 

•Q; Pupilstate, is runs
. . may not be

emperor a’-onp --------------------——-—• defiling with each char-
The federal council, or bundWrath or A gag ' that will show the prescnca of ‘2Cier in. each ePis°de the novelist »

. upper chamber-of the empire. cons"i#ts PoisoIlf,l’.s gas n: the atmosphere by j, a thousand convincing details 
of delegates appointed by tile rotors na rru,,'h as the proportion of one to ! tarr°gate thllt Part his own Indi- 
of the various states It'Is the most' ten thousand has been invented hv n vlduaUty winch corresponds to the 
powerful upnfcr clumber in the wo'r'd Frcncbman -n.med Guasco. who has iPart.'cular character. The foundation 
and has a very complete control of the! fhe "toximeter" It is intend- I his equipment of universal sympathy,
lower chamber or peiohstag As to the °d particularly to give warning of the the result of this (or the cause—

Masse sr»- ---
rN*s? sti' sss-rwwsa, t,*s»ssr,n *

ofProductlo 

URSTPÎ“' LO»
lrst street.

You may have noticed In the m 
gently, an article announce 

the, addition to the Hall of Fame of 
the name of Edgar Allan Poe.” n was 
suggested "The electors seemed to
htmtffe‘fbr a>,l0ng time before putting 
him in a niche. Now where. In vour 
opinion, does Poe belong—that is in 
American letters?” 18 in

He
Hamlfou^ggf"ncfrfsWh° ,plays at the

one of the sotoists aT the86480"' Waa 
of music teachore 1 the convention 
Saratoga. MS,Vec,entIy held In 
ginning wtih L^,,SU.rier 8ay8: "Be- 
ensued one conrlnnmf8 playinS there 
thusism. si e ™ “US ,Stream of e«-
recalls, her perforo a?eeleS8, than four
ty captivating -he and Pe™onali- 
were four Chopin Pt,mence’ Her »»los 
all the grace fire ana de8, pIayed with 
cal mastery iina"”n=h?0m^Iete techni--- .wXî'ïZw,

must

an Ala biln-

Medallst, 
Coloratura 

for concert and n!
Hambourg

65 Prince Art

con cert;
number^

"I should place him quite near tho 
tor), was the Immediate response “I 
believe he be'.mgs in the heart of thaï 
8ft of American writers which in
cludes Hawthorne Longfellow, Holmes,

..A Young electrical engineer ot Brook-
Th"

b?ne^6LS yolce- The Invention com- 
S,,ffiechamcaHy the physical and 

pr°cesses that are called into
writer en a pe,rso“ writes on a type- 
writer from dictation.

hown
something of 

everybody. If he is a born novelist he 
is safe In asking himself when in
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A Summer Dawn
By Eric Ross Goulding
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A Rapid Fire Interview
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London's Tribute to 
Veteran Composer

- -THE----- SVŒJ'3PS1 r<*)9% The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Professor Michael Hambourg 

DIRECTOR
Announces the Latest Brilllatrt . 
Addition to the Faculty

EDOUARD HE8SELBERO 
(The Noted Russian Pianist and 
Pedagogue)

SUMMER CLASSES 
Secretary, 100 Gloucester 8t 

N. 2341

CANADIAN1 A WEEKLY COLUMN OT MUSIC GOSSIP*^
i

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
- ........--LIMITED

Edouard Hesselberg, pianist, 
poser, and pedagog, has accepted the 
send or professorship In the Hambourg 
Conservatory at 
Heseeltoerg, before coming to Toronto, 
was director of the Belmont College 
of Music, Nashville, for seven years, 
where he proved himself to be by 
birth a genius, by education a musi
cian, and by profession a composer of 
great merit, a performer of 
skill, and a teacher of phenomenal 

Professor Hesselberg was 
born in Cour Rige, Russia. He Is cos
mopolitan, receiving his education In 
Russia, and living afterwards In Ger 
many, France, United States, and 
British America. His first public ftp 
pearance was at a philharmonic sym
phony concert in Moscow. Four years 
later he graduated as laureate from 

•the Philharmonique Conservatory of 
Music and Dramatic Art, receiving 
the only medal dn the artists’ class for 
performing Liszt's famous “Dies Irae,” 
with a double symphony orchestra, at 
the ’Salle de Noblesse." Since then 
Mr. Hesselberg has had the privilege 
of private guidance under Rubinstein, 
and has played before the Russian 
and other royal families-

Miss Mabel Beddoe, the Toronto 
contralto, who has been so eminently 
successful as a public singer in the 
United States during the past year, 
•was at her home in this city for a 
day or two last week, en route «. to 
Muskoka, where she will spend the 
summer. Miss Beddoe Is now filling 
two Important church positions, one 
as soloist at the Jewish Temple, New 
York, and the other at one of the 
leading churches dn East Orange, New 
Jersey. After a strenuous season, Miss 
Beddoe was compelled to refuse en
gagements at Chautauqua and the 
Columbia University, where they are 
giving summer performances of “The 
Messiah” and Sullivan’s "Golden 
Legend.’’ She returns to New York 
to take up her work again on the 1st 
of September.

ung with the 
iclous blending P~try. humor* ^ !

LmtST'wIn 5 pobj* 1

f completed by Com?

Countess Fabbricottt, formerly Cor
nelia Roosevelt Scovel. of Philadelphia, 
after making a great success in opera 
in Florence, received a letter from So
cialists threatening to hiss her from 
the stage if she did not retire and 
cease receiving money that should go 
to singers who have to earn their 
own living. The countess is a pupil of 
Jean de Reske, aud her succ 
Elsa In l*Loheugrin/’ stirred up the 
socialistic protest-

com-

Saint-Saens Jubilee Testifies to 
Britain's Appreciation of ' 

His Works.
Music- ProfessorPRESIDENT 

Lieut. Col. A. E. Qooderham 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD ,
PHONE COLL. 1848 

— WEST END BRANCH—

1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.
PHONE PARK 05

At the Saint-Saëns Jubilee celebra
tions at Queen's Hall, the veteran 
poser was present and took a very 
active part In the proceedings. It Is 
said that he has retained remarkable 
vigor, and that his playing Is 
elegant and fluent His

I corn-rare
emy has

s ivsm. aa rsuccess-
mm. *•es stillMr. Peter C. Kennedy, musical di

rector of the Canadian Academy of 
Music, and his family will leave in a 
few days for SI. John, where they 
will remain during July" and August

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Maclennan 
(Flence Easton of Toronto), who are 
severing their long connection with 
the Berlin Royal Opera to sing at 
Hamburg, gave a large farewell party 
last week to their American compatri
ots. Among the guests were Mme. 
Rider-Possart, Mrs. Putnam Griswold. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hinckley and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ferguson.

E part of the 
program was made up of a Mozart 
concerto, two movements from his own 
concerto, and the solo payt of his 
Africa Fantasy. The Beecham Sym

phony Orchestra played his C 
symphony, the “Serenade” and an over
ture to a comic opera written when he 
was nineteen years old and heard on 
this occasion for the first time. A 
giant laurel wreath and bouquets 
handed to the platform, and the 
composer was heartily cheered. 
Covent Garden his 
Delila” was given the finest 
®jance London has

W $ JAN HAMBOURG
VIOÜN VIRTUOSO.

«°*
ÏÏS, iSo^îouroïîe? S? Con8e™tor7

minor

EN ** m

George DIXON Tenw
4

were
agedGRACE GILLIES : : :

*AND
CAROLINE DANARD
TEACHERS OF PIANO 

Hambourg Conservatory of Muelo 
North 2341_____________

: : :
At

"Samson and 
perfor-

... «ver witnessed,
with Mme . Kirkby-Lunn and Paul 
Franz In the principal roles and Signor 
Polacco conducting: M_ Saint-Saëns 

c*1,ed before the curtain after the 
second act and was given a rousing 
welcome.

—Hambourg Conservatory—

Benedick Clarke
iElizabeth Sherman Clark, who sang 

at a concert of the Toronto String 
Quartet two years ago In the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, has received an 
offer for a season of grand opera In 
Germany, which she Is likely to accept 
Miss Clark Is summering in the Adlr- 
ondacks.

|

[WAINWRIGHT’S 60 HEWARD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher. 

Studio Room 8, Heintsman Building, 
Toronto.■ ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE. The death of Mrs- George R. Shel
don, wife of the New York banker, and 
treasurer of the republican committee, 
removes one of the Philharmonic So
ciety’s staunchest supporters, 
twenty-five years Mrs- Sheldon has 
been interested in the organization, 
and five years ago saved it from dis
banding by making a zealous canvas 
of the city, thereby securing a sub
stantial guarantee fund to which she 
made a generous personal contribution. 
Since that time Mrs. Sheldon has been 
a director of the society, and has much 
to do with the engagement of Joseph 
Stransky, its present conductor.

Leslie Hodgson, a former pupil of 
Dr. A. S- Vogt, director of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, will conduct 
a special class In interpretation at the 
American Institute of Applied Music, 
New York.

Sanskrit Adapted
To Modem Song

ARTHUR BLIGHT
CONCERT BARITONE

tariXd.es’ VOCal Dlre0ter

dlphone°MalnI4669* “ “*"»

R. GOURLAY McKENZIE Fora
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerlcl and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-st. Phone AdeL 2545 B. li. FOWLSTON, BARITONE, AND TEACHER OF SINGING AT THE 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. Mikas Petrauskas, Leader of 
Unique Colony Who Sing 

In Ancient Language.
MISS HOPE MORGAN.i

HARVEY ROBB& . Pupils of Mr. Zusman Caplan, the 
Russian violinist, were heard in re
cital at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Mueic, on Tuesday evening. Those 
performing were the Misses Henrietta 
Johnson, Barbara Budd, and Lillian 
Wise, and Messrs. Joseph 
and Moses Garten. Dunkler, Raff, and 
Beriot were among the composers re
presented.

English Contralto's 
Views on Singing

do^ënV^^h^^ih.1^,:? &n,:
concert pianist

Application for lessons CD piano and 
organ made at Heintzman Bldg. Studio,
I, A. 2SÛ.

vi
In «peaking of the foreign element 

In New York City, Ivan Narodny says 
that there Is a colony of over 80,000 
Lithuanians in that city who sing 
their songs In that oldest of human 
tongues, Sanskrit. They are the only 
living people who speak languages 
that existed in the earliest times 
known to history, and at one time had 
an independent kingdom, and played 
an important politcal role; but the 
continual struggles In the middle 
ages between the east and the west 
crushed their Independence, until, 
conquered by Russians, they became 
enslaved for centuries. They have at 
present more than 60 periodicals, of 
which over 20 are published in Am
erica. Despite Russian suppression, 
the Lithuanians have withstood every 
effort to crush out their national In
dividuality. Living an Idyllic life In 
the pursuits of agriculture, the mem
bers of the young generation are ed
ucated mostly In Russian universi
ties and schools. They are Industrious, 
taciturn, modest, and, like the Finns, 
whoim they resemble more than any 
other nation, have been successful in 
Arrierica, altho most of them are sim
ple working people. Their local col
ony is scattered thru the suburbs, but 
their social and musical centre Is in 
the southern section of Williamsburg, 
where they have founded their own 
simple native settlement, and live their 
own life- Mikas Petrauskas, their 
leader, studied music in the Imperial 
Conservatory in St Petersburg, with 
Rimsky-Korsakoff and • Liadoft, and, 
altho trained under the Influence of 
Slavic music, he remained Lithuanian 
at heart and his songs and comedies 
became very popular in his native 
land---' His promising career, however, 
was soon crossed by political events- 
The great revolutionary movement 
took hold of him, and he joined the 
active fighters for liberty in St. 
Petersburg. A persecution of the ene
mies of .the Czar began, and 
Petrauskas faced either execution or 
baniahment to Siberia, 
and made his 
became an opera singer in Milan, and 
finally conceived the Idea of trying 
life in the new world. Arriving in 
New York, unable to speak a word 
of English,- he undertook a concert 
tour among his countrymen, and 
found them ready for a musical awak
ening. After two years he returned 
to Russia in disguise, and gave 
12 public concerts before huge audi
ences- He stayed two months and 
earned a few thousand dollars, before 
the very eyes of the police. At 
Kovno, there was a long line of police
men and gendarmes outside the 
cert hall, awaiting him. His impres- 
sarlo Informed him of the situation, 
and, clad in the uniform coat and 
cap of an officer-friend, false whisk
ers, and other forms of disguise, he 
passed the policemen and left Russia 
without delay. During the coming 
winter, Mr. Petrauskas expects to give 
grand opera in Sanskrit

B After last Sunday evening's service 
in Bond Street Presbyterian Church, 
Dr. Harvey Robb, organist and choir
master, was presented with, a purse, 
containing a check for a generous 
amount. -His ’ ffipçoaching marriage to’ 
Miss Wllla Helson, soprano soloist of 
the choir, was the raison d’etre. Mr- 
F- H- Littlefield, chairtnan of the mu
sic committee, made the presenta
tion, just before the close of the ser
vice- There was a large audience 
present, as It was the farewell of 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, before he and 
Mrs. Stauffer leave on a ten-months’ 
trip to Europe- After tbe service, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stauffer and Dr. Robb and 
Miss Helson held a reception in the 
choir loft, when the popular organ
ist proved -his eligibility for the mat
rimonial state by handing the check 
over to the bride-to-be, and. Incident
ally, caused much’ amusement by his 
act of obedience and submission. Dr. 
Robb and his bride will accompany 
Mr. and Mrs. Stauffer on the trip, but 
will return in September. The party 
left for Montreal on Tuesday.

MILDR1D WALKBR
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teacher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building. Col
lege and Spadlna, Phone CoL 1930 Resi
dence Col. 3994.

$ Kaminski

LILLIAN G. WILSON Clara Butt Declares Musical 
Knowle^te Should Begin 

in Cradle.

mX* Concert Soprano, Teacher of Singing,
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladle*’ 

College. Whitby, Ont.
Studio—Nordhclmcr’s, 15 Enat King St

Phone—Hillcrest 2024.

Mayence Is one of the first Ger
man stages to bring out "Parsifal” 
since Its release from Beyrouth. 
Eighteen thousand marks has been 
granted, for the preparation of ecen- 
ery, costumes and other things neces
sary for a fine production-

POISON IVY.

Mabel FarranceThe City of St. Etienne. France.
where a monument is to be erected in 
memory of Massenet, is sending out 
copies of the following: “We appeal 
to the inhabitants of St. Etienne, to 
the people of the Department of Forez, 
to all Frenchmen who are proud of 
having been compatriots of Massenet, 
and, finally, to all men and women who 
have vibrated to the sounds of the 
divine music of the author of ‘Man
on’.” Members of the committee in
clude the names of Saint-Saëns, Char
pentier d’lndy, Duran and Briand.
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Clara Butt, the famous contralto, 
saÿs that those singers whose musical 
training began while they were yet In 
tho cradle are extremely fortunate. 
Singing teachers generally, seem to be 
under the impression that voice stu
dents should not begin serious study 
until they have reached the age of at 
least sixteen. She cites her own case 
as an argument against this assump
tion. She says “I made my first public 
appearance when I was fourteen, and 
sang “Ora pro Nobis,” from Gounod’s 
“Workers." My teacher, D. W. Root- 
ham. had no fantastic way of doing 
things, but merely listened for the 
beautiful . in my voice and developed 
it, at the same time pointing out 
faults and explaining how to over
come them. The principal part of the 
process was making me realize where 
and how I was wrong. I am convinced 
that my master’s idea of letting the 
voice grow with normal exercise and 
without excesses^was best. Real sing
ing with real music is immeasurably 
better than ages of conjecture. I do 
not mean that tho student can omit 
preparatory work ; 
scales are extremely useful. But why 
spend years dreaming of theories about 
which there is dispute? Even if, as 
seme authorities modestly claim the 
real old Italian school lias been 
discovered, what is the benefit? An 
art teacher might rediscover the actual 
pigments used by Raphael or Rem
brandt; but to create a student who 
could duplicate the ’Night Watch’ or 
the ‘Sistine Madonna" is quite another 
story.”

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
... Pupil* of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
884 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.

Phone College 2718.
Edgar B. Fowlston1 BASS--BARITONE

Studio; Canadian Academy of Music. 
Engagements, Opera, Oratorio, Ballad 
Phone College 1343. FREDERICK PHILLIPSTORONTO 

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

—BASSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKINGI Frank E. Blackford
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Violinist
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of

Music. Residence: Palmerston
Apartments 4* FRANK OLDFIELDMr. Alfred Bruce, conductor of the 

Canadian Academy Orchestra, and Mr. 
George Bruce, ’cellist, who recently- 
joined the ranks of the benedicts, are, 
with their brides, spending their 
honeymoon at Point au Baril. Georgian 
Bay.

..Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban-
Spe rf Dates *Ap pïy—Stud le?'#.1 rwl n"* Av*^ 

Voice Test by Appointment
Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.

—CONCERT TENOR.—
A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., 

Musical Director.e
Voice Production and Plano Instruction The chairman of the music com

mittee of the Panama International 
Exposition, which 1 is to be held in 
San Francisco in 1915, when $30,000 
will be given in prizes, the mixed- 
choir prize being $10,000, has writ
ten to Dr. A- S- Vogt, asking him to 
suggest the choral numbers for the 
competition.

STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD. EXAMINATIONS WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagement* for At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
161 Strachan

Anna Pavlowa is giving a series of 
concerts In Germany during the sum
mer, in which Novikoff is assisting.

s are

lJUNE 16th to 21stMRS. WILSON B. MILLS,
Accompanist and Teachef of piano 
playing. Studies, Canadian Academy of 
Music, 57 Grand View Ave. ; phone Ger- 

chestra music

-xSend for 170-page Year Book, 1912-13,
Miss L. A- Wilson, who has charge 

01 the Toronto Conservatory residence, 
is taking a trip ic California, where 
she will spend the holiday season in 
the coast cities.

Mr- Jan Hambourg, who is now in 
London, is leaving soon for Switzer
land. where he will visit his old master, 
Xsaye, and anticipates giving 
citai In London on his return ... 
August- Mr. jjorib Hambourg has giv- 
en two very successful recitals in 
London and also played the Saint- 
Saëns concerto with the Landon Ron
ald orchestra in Birmingham, where 
he had a most cordial welcome.

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart, teacher 
°i S»?çlns a* t^le Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, and Mrs- Drechsler Adam
son, teacher of the violin at the 
institution, are 
land.

1 Av-. Phone Adel. 686
Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 

college and Euclid, 10-plece orohea
rs:-d. U78. High-class or 
supplied for social functions. Mr. J. M. 
Harris, Flautist, 258 Bain Ave., Mgr. 7tf

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D., Principal
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature.

7tt
; Mr. Atherton Furlong, the teacher 

of singing, whose studios are among 
the busiest in town, is leaving the 
city about the middle of July, for 
a three-weeks’ trip in the w.ilds of 
northern Ontario. Mr. Furlong is an 
artist of repute, and will take advan
tage of the holiday season to do

There

M. M. STEVENSONFrederick Shuttleworth solfeggios and
Bapust^Chmch Ch0lrDlaster Bloor-atroet 
Specializes in Voice Production 

Interpretation.
Studio. Toronto Conservatory of Mualo. 
hesidence: 1 Bedford-road. TeL Coll, 7669

Specializes in Pianoforte and aa 
Accompanist

SPECIAL CALENDARa re-r ■ in

Studio : 37 Dupont St. Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
SINGING MASTER

m re-
BARITONE

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
Sbriglia, x)f Paris, France. 

STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVE 
Phone College 3122.

1 some sketching and painting, 
is considerable demand for his pic
tures, and he is now working upon 
an important commission from Bos
ton.
hung with canvases that have brought 
Him much fame in England and Eu-

Mrs. F. Wilson Smith STANLEY ADAMS*
Teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 

Concerts accepted. Whole or part 
gramme. Songe, recitations, 
monologues.

( Miss Berenice Parker) of New York 
Announces Summer School of Dramatic 

Art. Apply Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music.
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DAVID DICK SLATERsame
on their way to Eng- Mr. Canadian Academy of Muelo 

t2 Spadlua Road. Phone Coll. 194»rope. ASEOcia'-o Ijoyal College of Music. 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
Studiov i vi .mu: Cuuservatorx of Music,

Residence: 40 Albany. Ave.

Emperor of Germany 
Wires Cosima Wagner

Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and Art

He .escaped, 
home in Paris, thenRoy Webster, pupil of 

George Bruce, is the winner pf the 
’cello scholarship of the Canadian 
Academy of Music, which entitles him 
to free tuition for one year.

Master EDITH M. PARKERMr. G. Cameron Emslic has been ap- 
pointed organist of the Third Church 
of Christ, Scientist, for the summer 
months.

CONCERT CONTRALTO
Affiliated with the Canadian 

Academy of Music
All Erodes of regular and «pedal 
work for you 112 tfirle.
MHS. A. C. CO Lit TICK, Beech Aw 

Phone Bench 43

"S R. C. M. 
London, Eng, 

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty “Songs at the 
Piano." English. French and German. 
US Dupont St. Phone Hillcrest 2043.

ETHEL M. VAKTY
Mr- W. E. Haslam has had conferred 

°.n.“lr" by the French Government the 
*tVn,5*ion °* kes Palmes Academiques, 
Which carries witn it the title of 
Officer d'Academie. The honor was 
accorded at the request of Monsieur 
Lesage, and approved by the British 
Ambassador in Paris. Mr. Haslam was 
for a number of years a leading teach
er of singing in Toronto, and he has 
many pupils and friends here who are 
glad to hear of his

Vladimir De Pachmann, the famous 
Polish pianist, announces his inten- 

He expects to live
I Widow Receives Royal Token of 

Remembrance on 100th Anni- 
, versary of Husband’s Death.
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The Fourstar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad, 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 586 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
297a.

tion of retiring, 
quietly at his chalet in Switzerland. 
It is believed that his recitals have 
made him very wealthy.

Direct re*».

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, $2. a month and up. 

wards.
cas» of purchase» ,

Nordheimer Company. Limited, IS 
King-Street East.

Zusman Caplan
— Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

Francis Macmillen, who is at pres
ent in Lelg.ium, will play in the lead
ing cities of Canada and the United 
States next season. In several places 
■he will give joint recitals with Pad
erewski and Amato. Mr. Macmillen 
played in Massey Hall three years 
ago, when his reception was of a most 
cordial nature.

S x months’ rent allowed in
Cosima Wagner, widow of Richard 

Wagner, received on the anniversary 
of his death the following telegram 
from Kaiser Wilhelfti II;

“Today,* the 100th anniversary of 
Richard Wagner’s birthday, I cannot 
let pass without sending to you, most 
gracious madam, a token of my re
membrance. Thruout the nation, this 
day, so significant for German art and 
Gentian culture, will be delebrated, and 
from a thankful heart my thoughts al
so reach out toward peaceful Beyrouth 
(where he who was born 100 years ago 
rests from the struggles of his life), 
the sanctuary from which the great
ness and- fame of Wagner’s irnmortal 
creations and work have been carried 
forth into all the world, to the salva
tion and prosperity of German art. In 
my opera house I am having per
formed today my favorite work, the 
’Meistersinger,’ for the pupils of the 
Berlin high schools, in order to impress 
educationally the spirit of Richard 
Wagner upon the growing generation. 
Further, a memorial celebration 
held in my play house, where the 
‘Flying Dutchman’ was given for the 
first time. Wilhelm I. R.”

con-
success abroad.

ruth]/en McDonaldMr. E. A. Bowles, director of the 
Parkdaie Branch of the Canadian' 
Academy, will spend a seven-weeks’ 
vacation at Bala.

ARTHUR GEORGE CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

For terms, dates, etc., apply to Mi 
Avenue ltd., or phone Hillcrest 217.

—Pupils In Voice Culture Receive*—

:

Russell G. McLean
-BARITONE— /

CONCERT IIAR1TONE. 
Terms: lltllerost 432. North 47&D. 

Resilience. 72 Avenue Ronil. Max Bruch has been elected honor
ary member of the senate of the '*er- 
lin Academy of Arts, the honor being 
ratified- by tile kaiser- He has been a 
member of the senate since 1892. The 
empress and Dr. -Richard Schone are 
the only two honorary members, there 
being only three ill all.

Mr- A- T. Cringan, of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and his fam
ily, left last week for their cottage 
at Windermere, Muskoka. Mr. Crin
gan will return to the city and continue 
teaching until the middle of July, 
when he will go north again, not to 
return until the Conservatory opens in 
September.

ÏS5 Apollo School of Music Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Musio
Stuart BarkerHarp Orchestra

For Philadelphia
V E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress 

Phone Coll 4463. 174 Ossington Ave.
Stuuents mav register at any time in 
Pianotorte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.
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(Late of New York) 
CONCERT BARITONE 

VOICE SPECIALIST—Rea., Studio,
Dunn Avenue. Park 4625.

LYRIC SOPRANO
Certificated pupil of MARCHESI. Pari* 
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of
Music. PHONE N. 2341.

Rome is just now frantic 'h... over a
prodigious child conductor, six-year- 
old Willy Fciivro, who has Just di
rected two concerts under the auspices 
or The journalists’ syndicate. The child 
is said not to know a single note of 
music. He listens attentively to a 
■piece played several times on the 
piano, takes up the baton and directs 
giving the entree to all the instru
ments. llow he knows where the dif
ferent instruments come in is the mys
tery.

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A- 8. VOGT, Conductor

For Information regarding concert» *r 
membership in chorus, address: Mr. T. A 
REED, 319 Markham St., Toronto

Organization of Sixteen Harps 
to Ee Evolved Foi 

American City.

Mr. Arthur Far well, who spoke be
fore the Canadian Club in this city 
a few months ago, on “Music for 
the Public,” has been reappointed su
pervisor of municipal concerts in the 
parks and on the recreation piers of 
New York City, a post which he has 
hejd for the last three years.

GEORGE O. MINER —F U R L O N G—

Chris-Col-CollegeBASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratorio. 

Pupil of Dr. W, H. Gutzeit. For terms 
apply Pliot,e College 7812 or 184 BATH- 
LRST STREET,

—VOCAL ART- 
731 -733 YONGE STREETion

An orchestra consisting of sixteen 
harps and no other instruments is 
being evolved in Philadelphia by Mrs. 
Dorothy Baseler, solo harpist of the 
Philadelphia orchestra Special music 
will be written for its programs, 
specially adapted, so as to insure har
mony, and to give the effect of an 
orchestra- There will be numbers, 
also, in which the players will sing, 

“John, those burglars are in the pan- accompanied by their own Instruments, 
try, at my pies and cake. ’Phone for Mrs- Baseler has a wide reputation as 
a po-liceman quick!” a concert soloist, and has toured the

"I’ll phone for a doctor—they won’t United States and Europe almost an- 
need a policeman.”—Life. nually for a number of years-

was Toronto School of OratorrANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDS ALFRED
Violinist

CE0RCK
CellistBRUCESignor Morando, teacher of singing 

at the Canadian Academy of Music, 
and Mme. Mtrando will spend their 
first summer in Canada in St. An
drew’s, New Brunswick. Signor Mor
ando has had a very busy season which 
recently culminated in a most 
cessful recital.

Medalist, certificated R.A.M., London, 
Coloratura Soprano. Pupils prepared 

for concert and opera. Studios.
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

05 Prince Arthur Ave., Col. 3251.

SUMMER TERM
Foresters’ Building, 22 College 6tr—8.
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 

Voice and Physical Culture.
Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal

STUDIOS :

Canadian Academy of Music. Mr. W. O. Forsyth, the piano ped- 
agog. is in Montreal, conducting 
aminations for the College of Music, 
London, Eng.

Kathleen Parlow, the Canadian vio
linist, will arrive in this country in" 
October, and will at once start 
across-the-contincnt tour.
Europe Miss Parlow has added a num
ber of novelties to her repertoire, but 
will also play her old favorites the 
Brama, Bruch. Tschalkowsky, Beeth
oven, Mendelssohn and Graze unow 
concerto»
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While inARTHUR E. SEMPLE P. W. NEWTONSUC-l vV

Winifred Hicks-Lyneteacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. Phone College 85. 

Studio—International Academy of 
Music, Limited

869 COLLEGE STREET

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B.
Flute Soloist and Teacher. Maggie Teyte, the coloratura.

Hambourg Conservatory of Music been engaged to sing the role of Ma- 
Stuoios: Toronto College of Music, dame Butterfly at the Royal Opera
international Academy of Music. in Berlin next September-

has
Concert Soprano and Teazshar of Slngln 
Studied in London, France and Ger
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■ 1Abwst minted men (whose wife is 
st the seashore) : “Let me see. I’ve 
given the ost some seed, and let the 
bird out. I guess that’s all she asked 
me to do.”—Life.

Edlvenes
Tom: T don’t know whether she 

singe or not”
Jack: "She doesn’t I heard her.”— 

Puck.

Discrimination.
Two lawyers before a probate Judge 

recently got Into a wrangle. Xt last 
one of the disputants, losing control of 
his emotions, exclaimed to his oppon
ent:

NCE tlm oThe Corns
That Did Not Go

nennle asking for Blue-jay to removing a mffllon corns 
PBtaeXv are® told * a month. It stops the pain Instantly, 
somethfng^se is In 48 hours the whofe corn comes 

better. Some ama- out.
teurcreation, some Doctors employ It. Every user 
out-of-date liquid, endorses It. It Is modem and 

When it falls, scientific.
they think Blue- Try It on that stubborn com 
jay also fails. But which “just as good” things don’t 
It doesn’t. help. On the com you have doc-

Whlle you put- tored and pared and eased. Let 
ter with corns, Blue-jay take it out.
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! P“Sir, you are, I think, the biggest 
fool that I ever had the misfortune to 
set eyes upon!"

“Order! Order!” eeld the Judge 
gravely. “You seem to forget that I 
am in the room.”—Mack’s National 
Monthly.

An Understanding.
Stella; "Did you understand the 

crUÿat-'matchî”
Bella: “I don’t remember much, ex

cept that it was all settled by a man 
they oaJled the vampire."—London 
Opinion.

rl.Literary Lady (writing) : “The most 
essential point in our intercourse with 
children is to be truthful ourselves. 

-Every other interest ought to be sac
rificed to that of truth.”

Tommy: “Ma, Mrs. Caller is coming 
in at the gate.”

Literary Lady (angrily) : “If she 
asks for me, tell her I’m out of town." 
(She resumes writing). "When we 1n 
any way deceive a child, we not only 
set a pernicious example, but also lose 
our Influence over him forever.”
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AFarmer Waytxaok (starting home 

from the station) : "Please, ma’am, do 
you wear false teeth?”

Fair Boarder (for the summer):
§ir!”

Farmer Weyback: “Oh, I don't mean 
to be curious. Only this road is a 
leetle rough, and of your teeth ain’t 
good and fast you’d better put 'em in 
your pocket”

“That must ha/ve required consider
able preliminary practice,” said 
tenderfoot as BHazard Bill shot 
ashes from the cigar hie partner was 
smoking at a distance of forty feet 

“Practice.” said William; “I should 
twitter.

-\4tthe

ÊÊm
the V\ (i
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I guess I spiled more’n two 
dozen Chinamen learnln’ that there 
trick.”—Indianapolis Journal. 1Literary Item.

"Of all Dicken’s characters,’’ de
clared the landlady, as she helped Mr. 
Eatalot to meat for the third time, “I 
particularly detest Oliver Twist!”— 
Puck.

*11 Iy.y.■

tiargsS’.s
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable- 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Wilfrid was sitting on his father's 
knee, watching bis mother arrange her 
hair.

"Papa hasn’t any waves tike that” 
said the father, laughing.

Wilfrid, locking up at his father's 
bald pate, replied:

“No, no wa/vee; it's all beadh."

7.1 il\ Revenge.
A sad-faced little girl with a fistful 

of mud was standing in a sheltered 
corner, and was from time to time 
peering around down the street "Who 
are you waiting for, little girl?’’ asked 

“Henrietta."»
Henrietta done?" asked the man, with 
a significant glance at the mud In the 
Child’s hand. “Nothin'. Don’t you
know she was queen of the May?"__
London Opinion.

itm Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mated Free. Also Blue-Jay Bunion Rasters. 

Physicians gladly supplied for tests.
Bauer A Black, Chicago 4 New York, Makers of Surgical Dmesfatga, etc.

Bachelor Visitor.—Well, Henry, how 
do you like married life?” «

Henry Peck—Sh-h-h! My wife Is in 
the next room!—Puck.
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Cause For Alarm.

An old farmer drove into a small 
town the other day and stopped at the 
country store. A phonograph had 
just been Installed, and the farmer de- 
oided to have a few cents’ worth of 
music. The clerk handed him the 
ear-tubes, placed them in
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sttlon, and Immediately started the 
machina

The farmer instanly dropped the 
tuto«i and rushed to the door, crying:

Oroat snakes! Hold on a minuta 
win ye? There’s a gel-darned ibrase 
band a-a-comln’ an’ there ain’t no
body a-tholdln’
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' * my harsa”—Bxchamga
Patty: “Do you approve of marrying anyone o!(Ier then yourself?” 

Matty: “Oh, I suppose It’s all right, but the only man I know that I 
should care to marry is five months younger."

Chinese Repartea
■An English sailor was watching a 

Chinaman who was placing a dish of 
rice by a grave.

“When do you expect your friend to 
come out and eat that?” the sailor
asked.

"Same time as yojir frien’ come out 
to smellee flowers you fellow put” re
torted LL—Singapore Press.

as'

—London Opinion.

rv Shoe Dealer: “It won’t pay me to 
handle these shoes on such a small 
margin."

! "When I put on a new suit of 
clothes I consider myself well-dressed 
and forget all about it”

“I’d do the same If my tailor didn't 
remind me of it constantly!”—Town 
Topics.

IBBik»
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»

Commercial: *T know the profits are 
smalL but, my dear sir, Just took at the 
shoes and see how they are made." 

“Humph! They are made

!14 W////III'., ////m is9mT was only acting the part of 
maker,” explained the prisoner. 

"But you knocked the

peace-/ very
badly, mlsera/ble stuff, toe—won't last 
a wsde."

“That’s It that’s it You will sell 
five pairs of these shoes to one of any 
other maker’s.”

It jM; 12 %Forget-Ms-Net
The engagement was broken.
I charitably conclude that she had 

returned the ring, since novelists and 
Journalists have decreed that such da 
Inevitably the case.

Tho personally I have never known 
it done in real life.

Really he had not cared for her to 
any extent but after a champagne sup
per any susceptible yo-uth is capable 
of proposing to the most saffron of 
wallflowers.

“And so it is all over?” spake a sym
pathetic friend.

“Yea,” answered the ex-fiance; "she 
said she would never have anything to 
do with me again.”

“Then why this distraught mien, 
seeing that the damsel appealed not 
unto thee?”

Quoth the former swain soutiully:
"She writes to me every day asking 

me to tty to forget her.”—London 
Opinion.

. „ _ . man sense
less. the magistrate pointed out.

"I did,” was the answer. "There 
was no other way to get peace.”

NO HOPE AT ALL.
His Daughter: “This paper says that Mr. Millions died intestate." 
Her Pa: “I expected it the minnit I heerd them doctors 

operate on him.
ÿftfâ mpwas gain' to

riZ£.
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x ... . . . „ THE SHEEP AND THE GOATS.
. . And he shall separate them one from another, as a shenherd
his sheep from the goats."—Mat*. XXV. 82. "ûepùerd dlrldeth

—-----------—____________________ _ Puck.
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1:8 Why He Bought It,

A grocer was guilty of some rather 
sharp practice on a customer, and the 
latter stamped out of the store,
Ing:

"You’re a swindler, and TO 
ter your doors again ! ”

Next day, tho, he came back 
bought five pounds

m “Dear me/’ said the grocer, «mulng 
in a forgiving way, “I thought 
were never going to enter my doore 
again!”

“Well, I didn’t mean to,” aaid the 
customer, "but yours to the only shop 
in the place where I can get what X 
want. I am going to pot some bulbs 
and I need sand.”—Exchange.

mm your
„ AMONG THE THINKERS.

Grandma says all these new dances and things 
sea anything ont of the way in them?”

“Not a thing. She must have

Narrow Escape.
He: "Will you be my, partner—”
She: “Oh, George, this is so sudden! 

Give me a little time—”
He (continuing) : “For the next 

dance?”
She (continuing) : 

breath.
last waltz yeV’—London Opinion.

roar-
are vulgar. Do youw 1 never en-

a coarse mind.”
. - and—Life. or sugar.

"To catch my 
I haven't recovered from the| IThe Resigned Musician.

Do you object to my daughter’s 
piano practice ?” asked the considerate 
neighbor.

“No,” replied the musician. “I used 
to be annoyed by those exercises, but 
now I’m glad to hear anything that 
ton t turkey trot stuff.”—London 
Opinion-

e m»i How It Happened-
Brown—You lock tired.
Jones.—Yes- 

of slctep within a few days.
Brown.—How's that?
Jones.—I've just come in from the 

west on a sleeper—Puck.

“What sort of a bridge expert is 
Wombat?”

“He’s what you call an Ibsen expert.”
“An Ibsen expert?”
“Yes. He makes some mighty queer 

plays ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Politics is~ \ V1m :
s <2

I’ve lost a good deal How It Happened. r
Weary Willie: “Lady, I wuz wunet a 

I hçd a luxur
ious home, an honorable name, an’ ten 
bloomin' an’ highly-educated daugh
ters.”

Mrs. Wellment: “What brought you 
to poverty ?”

Weary Willy: “My daughters 
sisted on

Politics is u.H 
•ion or an entJ 
average persoij 
Perennial inter

t

prosperous merchant.
\mm m

quickener of 
tbo passions w 
kind, largely 
kad much to 
That is why 
with the

Comparatively Easy.
' building a machine tolnnt<« I»

"An aviator is 
fly across the Atlantic.

“That has already been done.”
You mean to till me that men have 

flown across the Atlantic?”

in- I■/G
marrying highly-educated 

men. an’ I héd ter support ten fami
lies—Puck.
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^Hello, old chap? How’s the 
world treating you?

Banks. — Very seldom.
Courier.

err sal
— Canadian VFEW imi |

Appreciated Its Usefulness- 
First Student.—The college library is 

a great institution, isn’t it? *
What0r!n studeilt-—How do you know? 
What in the world 
therç?

First Student—Went to look at an 
old newspaper to settle a dispute about 
the football game of ’ninety-three__
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were you doing J~]l
mmmmm
axi OiUTNi:i .i

y’are. Thereto' naroty? roMen^nLu^ 2d<£® poUcemen) = “There
ueaay, under- anded ’ounds for yer!”

,—The Tatler.
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Cure» all I* or ms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Uemto-Urmary, Prtvaie 

and Special D seises cf Men and Women.

Young EJiPftfl who nave debilitated their systems by 
and Old indiscretions or excesses, and' who arc
, , , incapacitated for the duties of life
E^Th/ontario M-dicallnsthutc*!1'011 “ """" ^ P"i“t ",«nh‘>od

HE0SALVA9SAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan__606
—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work.

M flTC f l-} ^ improved .‘'"‘entifie systent of treatment,
Il V It a tllej O-^.1. possess the rational, direct, prompt

. absolutely sure method of curing nervous,
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
trom what cause arising. No experimenting.

consultation and examinationfree
All cases private and confidential. Office hours

Postai Address:

Wife—Notice that 
the first row. She used to 
with me-

chorus-girl in 
go to school 

She went on 
nothing to

see.—London Opin-

Poor thing! _ 
the ’stage because slie hud 
wear.

Husband.—So I
-■>

mA
comfortable and dressy by 

a pair of light
car, wearingIon.

Nemesis. “KING COATLESS” 
Summer Suspenders

VW,Sweet Girl.—My hired chaperon 

you
Sweet Girl—I discharged her.—Ex

change.

“What's the matter?"
"She has rejected 

says tills is final."
”he say hew final?" inquired 

the older and mot e experienced 
Washington Herald

“Is he rich?”
"1 didn’t think so. but he must be.”
“Why?'
"1 ’heard him say the other night 

that he lets his wife have all the money 
she wants,"—Detroit Free Press-

' ? 1saw you kiss me last night- 
doF°rei—Sracious! What did mmm“ 606” 8

; Æ
*Out of sight under your shirt, 

and shirt down. Give 
justable to any size.

Name “King Co.tie.. ’’
King Coatless”

, Hold trousers up 
neat shirt-waist effect. Ad- 7iSi ^eetmenta comJ 

>5*”ts a week, or til 
•uat send me you-l 
-treatment for your 
fj cost, my book—*] 
#ng why women si J }£ve inland learn] 
,non,“you can deeicj 
remedy. It cures j 
treatment which si 

t irregular Menstrua 
.« . „ Wherever you ti 
4* ”1 any sufferer thd 
Kl TZi1’ slTonS. plum J 

*lso tlle bor-il
M. SUM

!me again. She i
on buckles. Say 

and make sure you get them

The Kiitg Suspender Co.
Ito. TORONTO fi

i
man.— X ■

-Toî“m«'Vio ?rtLraït!,1aL‘a /tüS'eiî"

—Life.

10 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 
Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 ïonge 

, Toronto, or Box 428. Phone Main 2081«
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i NCE there was a Gentleman of 
. the deepest Dye who was all 

out of Kilter. He felt like a 
list of Symptoms on the outside of a 
Dollar Bottle- He looked like the Pic- 

see in the Almanac entitled.

0 Sunny France. He was told that the 
Peasants who irrigated themselves 
with a torunet Fluid resembling di
luted Ink were husky as Beeves, and 
simply staggering with Health.

So he went motoring in the Grape

came to, he was propped upon the 
front Porch of a Farm House with one 
Leg in Splints and a kind-faced Lady 
pressing Cold Applications to the 
fevered Brow.

He wâa O. K. except that he would 
have to lie still for a few. Weeks while 
the Bones did their Knitting.

The good Country Folk would not 
permit him to be moved. He was dead 
willing to sink back among the White 
Pillows and figure the Accident Insur
ance.

Thru the Honeysuckles and Morn
ing-Glories he could see the long slope 
of Clover Pasture, with here and there 
a deliberate Cow, and the Steeple of 
the Reformed Church showing above 
a distant clump of Soft Maples.

About two hours after emerging 
from the Trance, he made his custom
ary Diagnosis and discovered that he 
was nervously shattei'fed and in urgent 
need of a most heroic Bracer. So he 
beckoned to the president of the local 
W. C. T. U-, and said if they were all 
out of Scotch, he could do with a full- 
sized Hooker of any standard Bour
bon that had matured in Wood and 
was not blended.

Nurse readjusted his Pillow and told 
him that as soon as he came out of** 
the Delirium he could dally with a mug 
of Buttermilk.

By and By, as he gathered Strength, 
she would slip him some Weak Tea-

He had heard that in some of these 
out-lying Regions the Family Side
board stood for nothing stronger than

The New Fable of the Search for Climatei lure you 
"Before Taking."

When his Liver was at Perihelion, 
he had a Complexion suggesting an 
Alligator Pear, and his Eye-Balls 
should have been taken out and burn
ished.

He could see little dirigible Balloons 
drifting about in all parts of the deep- 
blue Ether. His Tummy told him that 

one had moved in and was glv- 
Chafing-Dish Party. Further- 

red-hot Awl had been insert-

nfllion corns 
in Instantly, 
corn, comes

and lean against the Porcelain S(ove, 
wondering vaguely if he could live 
thru the Day.

The very Treatment which developed 
large and coarse-grained Soldiers all 
thru Schleswig-Holstein seemed to 
make this Son of Connecticut Just 
about as glmpy as a wet Towel.

Undismayed by repeated Failures, he 
took some Advice, given in a Raths
keller, and went to a Mountain Resort 
famous for a certain brand of White 
Vinegar with a colored Landscape on 
the .Label

It was said that anyone becoming 
tboroly acidulated with this noble 
Beverage would put a Feather into 
hie Granulated Lid and begin to 
Yodel

He sat among the snowy Peaks, 
entirely surrounded by the rarefied 
Atmosphere mo highly boosted tn the 
Hotel Circulars, he tried a tall bottle 
of every Iflnd ending with "heimer,” 
and yet he didn’t seem to get the Re
sults.

At last he headed for the barbaric 
Region which an unkindly Fate had 
designated as Home, almost convinc
ed that there was no Climate on the 
Map which would really adapt itself 
to all the Intricate Peculiarities of his 
complicated Case.

Often he would be found in the 
Reception Room, Just next to the 
Chamber of Horrors.

After reading a few pages in 
a Popular 
Years
mitted to the little Inside Room. 
Room, faintly perfumed with some
thing other than New Mown Hay. 
Here he would cower before the dol- 
lar-a-mlnute Specialist, who would 
apply a Dictagraph to the Heart Reg
ion and then say, "You are all Run 
Down.”

Next day the Sufferer would collect 
his folding trunks and Heed-Ache 
Tablets and Hot-Water Bags and start 
for Florida or California or the Plney 
Woods.

Sometimes he would seem to per* 
up for a Day or two. Enlivened by 
Hope and a few Dry Martinis, he 
would mo.ve up to a ltitle Table In the 
shade of the sheltering Candelabrum 
and tackle the Carte du Jour from 
Caviar to Cafe Noir.

The Climate would seem to be help
ing his Appetite. Within 24 hours, he 
would be craving only some cold Car
bonic and a few Kind Words.

Florida seemed to enervate him. 
California was too unsettled. Even in 
the Mountains, his Heart always 
bothered him after a Hearty Meal. And 
the Plney Woods only made him Pine 
more than ever.

Time and again he should curl up In 
the palatial Drawing-Room at one end 
of the Sleeper and dream that six 
Life-Long friends in deep Black were 
whispering among the Floral Tributes 
and putting on Cotton Gloves.

While searching for the Fountain 
of Youth he would Jump Into Sym
pathetic Souls of the kind who infeet 
Observation Cars, and hold down 
Rocking- Chains In front of Wooden 
Hotels. These Fellow Voyagers in the 
realm of Neurasthenia would give him 
various Capsules and Tablets, sup
posed to be good for whatever Ailed 
one at the Time.

So eager was he to regain his full 
Vigor and be able to eat and drink 
everything forbidden by the Doctors, 
he would fail for every kind of Dope 
made from Coal Tar. Even if he had 
worn Blinders he could not have 
walked post an Apothecary Shop.

As he moved about he produced a 
muffled Castanet Effect, for he had a 
little box of Medicated Bullets in every 
Pocket.

Yet he was not In Condition.
His Complexion was a Bird’s-Eye 

Maple, and he looked like the Super
intendent of a prosperous Morgue.

One Summer Day, when he was only 
about three Jumps ahead of a Catalep
tic Convulsion, he had to get on the 
Cars and take a long ride to Inspect 
some Copper Mines which helped to 
fatten his Impotent Income. The Train 
was bowling thru a placid Dairy Reg
ion in the Commonwealth regulated by 
Mr. La Follette.

The Chronic Invalid was tn the Buf
fet trying to work up a Desire for 
Luncheon, when suddenly the Car 
turned a complete Somersault, because 
a heavy Freight Train had met Num
ber Six head on.

When the Subject of this Treatise

1 .'J- c
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ysome 
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more, a
ed under each Shoulder Blade.

When every True was a Weeping 
Willow and the Sun went slinking be
hind a Cloud, his only definite Yearn 
was to crawl into a dark Cellar with 
Fungus on the Walls 
ghufile, after making a sarcastic Will 
that disinherited -fill Relatives and 
Friends-

This poor, stricken Gloomer had 
time-tabled himseif all over the Uni
verse, trying to close in on a Climate 
that would put him on his Feet and 
keep him Fit as a Fiddle.

He had de-luxeci himself to many re
mote Spots that were supplied with 
Steam Heat and French Cooking, to
gether with Wines, Liquors and Cigars, 

matter what the Altitude or 
dis

couraged every Morning when he 
awoke and remembered that present
ly he would have to rally his Vital 
Forces and walk all the way to the 
Tub-

It was too had that a Cubman, so 
eminent Socially, should be thus shot 
to Rags and Fragments. Could aught 
be more Piteous than to Witness a 
proud and hauty Income tottering 
along, the- Street, searching In vain 
for a Workingman’s Appetite? When 
one with a spending possibility of $2 
a Minute is toid by a Specialist to 
drink plenty of Hot Water, the Words 
seem almost Ironic.

His Operating Expenses kept run
ning up, and yet it looked like sheer 
Waste to lavlsn so 
the upkeep of a ifnysical Swab.

To show you how he worked at re
couping his Health, once he spent a 
whole Summer in Merrie England- He 
had#been toll by a Globe-Trotter that 
One lodging within a mile of Trafalgar 
Square could hoist unlimited Scotch 
and yet sidestep the Day After.

The Explanation offered by mem
bers of the Royal Alcoholic Society is 
that the Moisture in the Atmosphere 
counterbalances or nullifies, 
speak, the interior Wetness.

Also, the normal state of Melan- 
, choly is such that even a case of 

Katzenjammer merely blends in with 
the surrounding Drabness.

, He experimented sincerely with the 
Caledonian Cure, acquiring a rich sun
set Glow, much affected by half-pay 
Majors and the elderly Toffs who ride 
in the Row.
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“He could see little dirigible balloons drifting about In all parts of the 
deep blue Ether. His Tummy told him that some one had moved In and 
was giving a Chafing-Dish Party.

ans 4»

te j»

»and Chateau District, and played 
Claret both way* from the Middle. 
Every time the Petrol chariot pulled 
up in front of a Brasserie, he 
would call for a Flagon of some 'rare 
old Vintage squeezed out the day be
fore \

X*plump and rosy, with Apple Cheeks 
and a well-defined Awning Just be
low the Floating Ribs, and a Krug 
of dark Suds clutched in the right 
Mitt

All the way from Dusseldorf to 
Wohigebaum he played the Circuit of 
Gardens with nice clean Gravel on the 
Ground and Dill Pickles festooned 
among the Caraway Trees. Every time 
the Military Band began to breathe 
a new Waltz he woffid have Otto 
bring a Tub of the Dark Brew and 
a Frankfurter about the size of a Sash 
Weight.

Between pulls he would suspire 
deeply, so as to get the full as is tance 
of the Climate.

Sometimes he would feel that he 
was being benefited.

Often at 9 P. M., before taking 
his final Schnitzel and passing gently 
into a state of Coma, he would get 
ready to renounce allegiance to all 
three of the Political Parties in the 
U. S. A-, and grow one of those U- 
Shaped Mustaches.

Next Morning, like as not, he would 
emerge from beneath the Feather Tick

4 *
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Then he would go riding at the 
an Hour, scoop- 

Climate as he scooted

t
rate of 82 K! 
ing up the 
along.

He began to wear his 
Arteries on the outside. Just like a 
true son of Albion. This cherrv-ripe 
Facial (Tint-., proves that the Britisher 
is the most rugged Chap in the World 
—except when he is in Stockholm.

In fact, if the New York Duds worn 
by the Yank had been less of a Fit, 
and he could have- schooled himself 
to look at a Herring Without shudder
ing, he might h»ve rung in as a Resi
dent of the tiglit little Isle, for he 
often Tight.

He learned to l.ke the Smoky Taste 
and could even take it warm, but still 
he felt Rocky, ana up to 3 P. M. was 
only about 30

Notwithstanding all these brave Ef
forts to overtake Health, he would 
feel like a frost-nipped Rutabaga when 
the matitutinal Chanticleer told him 
that another blue Dawn was sneak
ing over the Hills.

He began to figure himself a Can
didate for a plain white Cot in the 
Nerve Garage, when he heard of the 
wonderful Air and Dietary Advan
tages of Germany- It seemed that the 
Fatherland was becoming Commercial
ly Supreme and of the greatest Mili
tary Importance because every Helny 
kept himself saturated with the Es
sence of Munich-

He could see on the Post-Cards that 
each loyal subject of Wilhelm was

M(Xy;

3■

t
ifwas

tepherd divideth
sPuck. per cent. Human.

One evening In a polite Pub he heard 
about tho wundetfui Vin Ordinaire of

“The Samaritans came and stood around his couch and Jollied him 
and offered him everything except what he needed.”

k grocer, smiling
'1 thought you 
enter my doom lor The Llfie Folks.!

i1an to,” said the 
is the only shop 
can get what I 

b pot some bulbs 
Exchange.

vv
■

$he would he in receipt of hie wages. 
Ill, he would be paid hie insurance 
and attended by a free govern
ment pnysitian. A clause was 
also Inserted which provided that, 
if he was thrown out of work, 
he should be paid a certain 
amount, less, of course, than his 
usual wage- Since the old age pen
sions act was already in force it was 
hoped therefore that the workingman 
would under all conditions, during his 
whole life be constantly in receipt of 
the wherewithal to live.

Payment of the Doctor-
For the payment of the doctor who 

must necessarily co-operate in any, 
such scheme as this it was arranged 
that for each insurable member of a 
community there should be set aside 
a certain sum ($1-50 was suggested). 
It was thought that this would assure 
him an adequate income and, since all 
the people would not become ill, not 
necessarily burden him.

Disadvantages.
On the surface such an arrange

ment seeihs admirable, 
not forget, however, that if In the past 
there has been a single influence which 
has tended to demoralize medipal am
bition and capacity it has been lodge 
practice—and this, tho on a glorified 
scale, is the same thing- The typical 
lodge-doctor, paid so much per annum 
by liis lodge, has been notoriously hard 
worked, ill paid and often as a result, 
inefficient. Here, opponents of the Na
tional Insurance Act said, it is propos
ed to perpetuate and accentuate the 
evils of a system which already, to use 
a Hibernicisin, has outlived a Useful
ness which never existed.

On the othei hand the control of 
appointments to the medical staff is 
under the control of important com
mittees upon 
selves are 'represented, 
the entirely distasteful bickerings with 
lodge officials has been eliminated. 
Then the doctors are better paid than 
they were when the lodges paid them. 
And since patients are able to chose 
their own doctor from a number 
appointed by the government in each 
district other possible grounds for 
grievance on either side have been 
avoided-

a nose then are only a few of the 
aspects of the National Insurance Act. 
That it is an epoch-making piece of 
legislation goes without saying. That- 
it is workable will probably soon be 
evident. The great thing is that a 
large portion of the British people who 
are as much a part of an Empire build
ing race as their possibly wealthier and 
better clotned neighbors will be 
brought more and more into action as 
the efficient parts of a heathy nation. 
And tho new politics of »hich such 
legislation forms a part is eminently 
worth while.

i£:of a class to whom It has always been 
denied.

Politics is Business. tT I ,yous to mention all working in one way 
or another towards a common end. 

Progress of Socialism. 
Naturally people differ as to the end 

to be attained. One must confess 
however, that in the field of politics 
in which all the products of all the 
other sciences are utilized socialistic 
doctrines have ben more and more 
to the fore.' King Edward said at a 
Mansion House banquet not long be
fore his death, “We are all socialists 
nowadays.” If the term merely means 

agree a general desire for the procuring of 
with the great Englishman who de- equal opportunity, in contradistinction 

1 clared that the .career of a statesman to equal payment for everyone, none 
was the greatest of all careers—be- ,of us can find fault with it. 
cause they realize that In it, ideally During recent years English legis- 
at least, there is something altruistic, lation for the advancement of the wel- 
and at the same time a spirit striv- fare of the people and more., particu
les! for a greater and better world. laily of the poor people has been of 
Influences Working for the Public Good the most radical character. Schemes 

There are many influences working of taxation as featured in the famous 
in this direction. There is the work budget of 1909, the old age pension 
of the scientist who in the obtaining bill, the Allotment Act and the Nation- 
of exact knowledge makes valuable al Insurance Act are outstanding ex- 
information available. There is the iunplcs of legislation which aims at 
work of the sociologist who is a the abolishment of privilege, the de- 
ecientist of another sort. Then there struction of the last traces of feudal
's the work of departments of public Ism, and the fostering of a new era 
health and.of other people too numer-ÎTÇt health and happiness for thousands

mMarquis of Salisbury. m UMD LB %<e A Great Public Health Act.
An ex-health commissioner of

Toronto last
X Politics is an occupation, or a diver- 

i ■ion or an entertainment which to the 
average person is of astounding and 

-1 perennial, interest.
qulckener of the pplse, a rouser of 
the passions which has inspired 
kind,- largely perhaps, because it has 
had much to do with his

Ü.Xi
Cmcago, speaking in 
vear called the National Insurance Act 
the greatest public health act which 
has ever been passed. It is undeniable 
that there are disadvantages in con
nection with its operation. Yet it is 
also true that as a measure for the 
common welfare, it to outstanding
ly benevolent, and probably Dr. Evan’s 
characterization of it is the most apt 
which could be found.

Briefly, the provisions of the act 
are, that all employed persons, male 
or female, British or alien, engaged 
in any kind of manual labor, irrespec
tive of income, and all employees en
gaged in other occupations whose 
incomes are below $800 per year, 
shall be compulsorily insured; and that 
they, their employers, and the state 
shall pay the premiums.'

The advantages which persons in
sured under the act have are many. 
They will have free medical atten
dance during the whole of their lives, 
weekly payments when ill, in lieu of 
the wages they must give up under 
such circumstances, maternity bene
fits for women, and for the tubercul
ous person, free board and treatment 
in sanitaria to be established by the 
government.

Effect on the Workingman.
The class most affected by this 

legislation is that including 
dlnary workingman. It n 
found that many such had 
past been members of fraternal so
cieties or “clubs,” as they are called 
in the old country.

THE EXILE ENDED
Just at dawn the little caged fly

ing squirrel was awakened by the 
morning music of the bird» The quick 
realization of his imprisonment gave 
Sim a little, sick feeling of despair, 
but he remembered the cheery mess
age of Big Star, and shook off his 
despondency at once

While he took a drink of water and 
ate his breakfast, the eky became 
rosier and the bird* sang louder, and 
the hundreds of flowers in the gar
den took their morning bath in dew. 
Then, when the rising sun lit up 
all the little glowing faces, and all 
the world seemed glad, Flop felt his 
spirits rising.

All at on.ee there came a sound 
of voices. Flop sat still and listened 
with all his ears. One voice he re
cognized at once as the Boy's, 
other was similar, 
and sweeter, more like a song of birds.

“Isri’t this thq loveliest morning 
for a birthday?" the bird-like voice 
was saying.

“Tip top,” the Boy answered. "Come 
this way, Gertie. I’ve got a little 
bifthday present for you. It is under 
the-locust tree.”

Flop looked with all his eyes, and 
at once lost his heart to the owner 
of the bird-like voice. She was all in 
white. Her eyes and hair were as 
brown as the twilight shadows of 
Leafy Land, her cheeks as delicate
ly pink as its arbutus blossoms, and 
the smile on her face reminded him 
of his little wild rose lover, beside 
the Dreamy Pool. They came straight 
to his cage and stopped.

“Oh. oh, oh!" Gertie cried, and there 
was no mistaking the ring cf gladness 
in her voice- “If it isn’t a dear, darl
ing 11 tie flying squirrel! I shall call 
him Tommy. Will he bite ?"

By degrees Tommy became recon
ciled td his new surroundings, and 
even grew happy again, tho he never 
ceased to think longingly of the wild, 
sweet freedom, and the never-ending 
dxcitement of Leafy Land. He_ soon 
found that the Boy and Gertie had 
no intention of hurting him, and 
Gertie gave him the very best of 
care- She would take him in her

hands—for he never attempted to bite 
now—stroke him sortiy, and call him 
all sorts of sweet names. Often she 
carried him into the house, where 
he sat comfortably on her shoulder or 
nestled cozlly In her big apron pocket, 
while she moved bripkly about the 
room, usually working and always 
singing.

One day Tommy leaped from Ger
tie's shoulder to a window curtain. 
He hid behind the blind, while she 
went on singing and forgot ah about 
him. Pretty soon she left the room 
and shut the door.

"Now.” thought Tommy, gleefully, 
"I’m going to have some fun."

He flew from the window to the 
piano, from the piano to the table, 
from the table to a chair. This was 
something like living!

Suddenly, he found he wasn’t alone. 
There was a cat—a cruel thing with 
green eyes, crouching, ready to spring 
-upon him. The next ten minutes were 
certainly lively. When, at the end 
Of that time, Gertie sprang Into 
the room and rescued her pet frpm 
the very jaws of death, the sight of 
the wreckage in that room was 
enough Vo make a hyena weep,

“This eettl«£ it, as far as I am 
concerned," thought Tommy, when at 
last he got back into his cage." 
By hook or by crook, I head for 
Leafy Land this very night”

Tommy had made his plans long
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FREE ïh Y0U -MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFI»» 
INQ FROM WOMEN’S AILMMTS.

X am a woman.
X know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treett* 

ment with full instructions to $»ny sufferer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 

tfvÿjx ; \ this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your
vy. \ daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn* 

a en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex* 
i perlence. we know better than any doctor. I know 

that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoeo or Whitish discharges. Ulceration, DIs- 

; placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
/ or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
f Growths, also pains In the head ; back and bowels, 

bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel
ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

I want to send you a complete .0 days’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely.

« , . . . . ... . Remember, that it will cost you nothing to givetlic
treatment a comnlcte trial ; ana if you should wish to continue, it will cost you onlv abom^ia 
cents a week, cr Ltss than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Just send me your name and address, tell .me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment tor your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost, my book—“WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER” with explanatory illustrations show
ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
?.avc and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an opeva- 
tion you can i.ecide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It cures ail, old or young. To Alothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment winch speedily and eiiectually cures Leucorrhoca, Green Sickness and Painful or \ rc£-Var ^Icns.trua.tion in Young Indies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

■ > wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly
l\I tell any sufferer that this, Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
[|A strong, plump anti robust. Just send me your address, and the tree ten days’ treatment is 
iP\i£Lurs’ also tllc hook. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :
\ Wtos. M. SUMMERS, Box H

-
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ft It was pro
posed not only to compel these men 
to be insured, but also to include 
the large numbers who were either 
too improvident or too careless to be
come insured at all under ordinary 
circumstances.

Before the actual insurance act was 
proposed, conditions in England had 
forced the public to realize more and 
more every year the demoralizing in
fluence which poverty was having on 
the physical and mental stamina of 
the people. The cry that the English
man was degenerating had a real 
foundation; and the fact that the na
tion’s battleships were to be found 
in the uttermost parts of the ocean 
bid fair to be some day more than 
discounted by the ever increasing In
cidence of crime and disease at.

1 wh:ch the doctors them- 
In this wayFi mm-

&v

'

I 1
n;lI 1

m home-
Act, then,The Insurance pro

vides that at no time in Ms working 
career shall a poor man (arbitrarily 
a man with a wage of less than $800 
a year) be without an income- Well,
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Mustard, but this was the first time
he had met Human Beings who were 
not on visiting Terms with the Demen 
Rum-

At the Cocktail Hour he ventured a 
second Request for any one of the 
standard Necessities of Life, but Mrs- 
Peabody read him a Passage from the 
Family Medicine Book to the effect 
that Liquor was never to- be used ex
cept for Snake Bites

When he ordered the Hired Hand to 
bring him a large Snake, they gave 
him a Sleeping Powder and told In
quiring Neighbors that he was still out 
of his Head.

Next day he found himself alive, 
thanks to a wonderful Constitution.

The Samaritans came and stood 
around his Couch and Jollied him and 
offered him everything except what 
he needed.

? When he offered to compromise on 
Drug Store Sherry, the Daughter of 
the Household. Luçlla by name, 
brought out a colored Chart showing 
the Interior of a Moderate Drinker’s 
Stomach. After that he was afraid to 
Chirp.

Even the Cigaroot was Taboo among 
.these Good People, altijo Father could 
Fletcherize about 10 cents’ worth of 
Licorice Plug each working Day.

Far removed fiom the) Lad with the 
White Apron, and with nothing to in
hale except Ozone, the unhappy Ron 
Vivant was compelled to put up with 
these most unnatural Conditions.

Whelf he was tired of dozing he 
could take nis choice of any kind of 
Milk, and read a few more pages of 
Robinson Crusoe.

Then ensued the Miracle.
His Nerves began to unspiral then- 

selves and lie down. He began to alt 
up and listen for the Toot of the Din
ner Horn.

As soon as he could hobble on 
Crutches thay put him on the Hay 
Scales, and he thought the Thing was 
out of Whack, for he had taken on 
4 Pounds.

The fresh Garden Truck seemed su
perior to any that he had been able 
to obtain in the Best Restaurants.

What was more amazing, he new 
evinced a critical Interest in Clydes
dale Colts and Leghorn Roosters, al- 
tho nothing of the sort had ever coma 
Into his Life while he had an Apart
ment in Forty-seventh street.

When he took his Game Leg bac* ta 
the Metropolis, he hurried to the Club 
and made a startling Report to all the 
broken-down Sports assembled in the 
Card-Room. He said he had discover
ed the only Climate in the World, It 
had Switzerland skinned and was not 
enervating, like Florida, for he had 
been sleeping like a Baby and felt 
like a 2-year-old every G. M. In spite 
of the fact that ht could not get his 
regular rations-

He wanted to organise a Company 
and build a Million Dollar Hotel at 
Once-

With a New York Steward to supply 
the Table and a well-stocked Cellar, 
the Resort ougnt to get all the classy 
Trade, for he hoped to die if the Air 
out there hadn’t done more for him In 
One month than Europe had done In 
a whole year.

MORAL; Nature will sometimes help 
the Unfortunate who finds It Im
possible to reach out and help Him
self.

She: "Anyhow, you must admit be
Is a well-bred man. Did you notice his 
knowledge of Ruskin?’’

He: “I did, aind if you went my 
did opinion, I don't believe he’s ever 
been there.”

een-

ago. Only hie love for Gertie bad 
held him back so long. He began at 
once gnawing, gnawing patiently at 
one of the wooden slats-

Before morning, his work was 
done, and with Joy unspeakable he 
found himself once more under the 
open eky. The next question was. 
Which way to take? Up in the eky 
Big Star was shining brighter than 
ever. "You’ll show me the way, won t 
you. Big Star?” Tommy whispered. 
Big Star winked and smiled. 
Tommy stopped worrying and Just 
went ahead.

Over garden, fence and field 
leaped and flew, his spirits rising 
■every step, and Just at dawn he 
reached the Silver Stream. A few more 
minutes and he was receiving the 
warmest of welcomes from Cousin 
Frisky and hie little guest. Wlffie 
Winkle, now grown quits plump and 
happy.

An hour later, when breakfast was 
over and Flop’s adventures all teld 
—for he was Tommy no longer—he 
sat swinging airily on the weeping 
willow bough, over the Silver Stream. 
With a heart overflowing with happi
ness, he piped hla little sing-song: 

Little squirrel on the tree.
Swing high, swing low.

Leafy Land 1» the land for me."

i

"What a debt we owe to Tn»sa«g| 
science!" he said, as he put dowfi the 
paper.

"Good heavens!" she 
Haven’t you paid the doctor’s bm yetf" 
—Baltimore American.

exclaimed.
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A SAFE BET.
Rooney (reading) : “Every time 

the clock strikes Rockefeller is four 
hundred dollars richer.

Mulhane: “Oi ’ll bet tin tints he 
nlver fergits to wind It!"

/
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CHILDREN'S COMPETITION.

For the best account, your 
own composition, pf some bird, 
aninial, flower, etc., which you 
have carefully observed or 
studied, we will give four hand
some prizes, in books—first and 
second girls’ prize; first and 
second boys' prize. No one who 
has passed out of the public 
school is eligible to -compete. 
Contest closes July 31. Write 
plainly, on one side of paper 
only; have parent or guardian 
certify your work, age, and 

eligibility; mall answer to; 
Children’s Competition, Sun
day World, Toronto.

STATE MEDICINE ^omet^ng ^out British National Insurance Act
i
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■ /: iINTERESTING CHAT WITH FATHER LACOMBE

PIONEER HISTORY MAKER OF CANADIAN WEST
i-

i

There’s Rubber for you !
The very finest rubber grown, pure Para, is the only kind from which

J
iBy Margaret Lillie Hart-

A particular reason for being deeply 
Interested in Calgary as a stopping 
place, was the hope of seeing Father 
Lacombe, the wonderfully interesting 
man known at least In two continents, 
and whose name In these parts Is a 
household word, one found on wayside 
station on the car of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and on the great house 
for the orphan and destitute, which

from

upT" This .was Just what we wanted, 
and the ready Invitation was Instantly 
accepted.

There he sat, the dear old#priest, the 
black robed voyageur, the man who 
had been honored by crowned heads, 
who for many years was the greatest 
nation builder, and history maker of 
western Canada, the powerful am
bassador between the Canadian Gov
ernment and the Indians, the friend 
of Lord Stra thcona. the one whose in
fluence with the, tribes was absolute, 
and who had used that power for civili
zation and peace, and for all that was 
best Tor God ana country. It was 
splendid after years of reading and 
bearing of his career and fearless life, 
to at last clasp the dear old hand and 
look into the brown smiling eyes that 
lit up with real pleasure on meeting.

Wearing his black cassock and a lit
tle skull cap that left only the fringe 
of white hair exposed, Father La- 
combe was seated and remained so 
during our stay. He held an immense 
volume like a great family Bible on 
his kneX-*ut later we learned that 
this was the manuscript of a new "life ■> 
now finished, and which will be pub- 
lished by the Sisters of Providence at 
their own plant in Montreal. The old 
priest Is now eighty six years of age, 
and on the day of our call had just 
Stry>leted aUty"tW0 years in the min-

"My mother was eighty-seven." he 
told us and the tone of the statement 
seemed to imply that the speaker 
thought that he too might have just

41® snf?C,., f1SLh °f earthly Pilgrimage, 
lie suftois from rheumatism at times,

Unie. Speech is now slow
lnUtthee'ii£fhtelle|Ct' th0 11 does n°t travel 
in the lightening waves of other days,
X,net? “omentous questions have often _
? ,, fecided with the swiftness of Col. Walker, who drove our party 

electricity, is still unimpaired. His to the Indian reserve, and who'knows 
,‘ii? p, ’ reminding one of old Ivory tllis Part of the country like a book, 

ana the dark eyes smile with the pleas- 18 authority for the statement that the 
ure and ingenuousness of a child. The finest collection ot Indian work and 
Ihr, °ti -e, wa& a strong feature curios anywhere about Edmonton is 
till lout the interview, for behind the the collection of Mr. Comfeet,

1 IIKl,ve, in cassock -and cap one government agent, and his wife at the 
l ;1'5,84; »1C upright figure of other «nrcee Indian Reserve- The horn, of 

ZTX a n^urtî surrounded bv mahv thls couple was one of the surprises of fe-UheXS»r;lCU^eS in War paint aS /rip Tho set In the middle of 
•in' 1 mif’i H othe,r ,lmps cutting out Pcat and attractive grounds, the little 
ev„, fnr'=; ng pla,ns from the prim- house among the trees and bushes 
arin irf?n ' or agaln the guest and Bave no hlnt exteriorally of the treas- 
adimnd cynosure of court or crown ,ures .^‘thin. But on the door opening 
and always tile dominant figure. to admit our party, the wonderful

"The new life" is being prepared bv /s «“e into view- Specimens of 
Sister Olive, under the direction of ZZ,wopk' beaJs of moose, deer and 
bather Lacombe himself. At first it ^urtao’ horns, Indian grass—all the 
seamed singuiai that any such work i^!?raf/-> 0f reserve was repre- 
sliould be needed with the great -mil of"*®?: lln 'he- mantel was a drape 
beautiful volume of Miss Katharine1 sfnèe^'f" bCa‘' embroidery. Not long 
Hug.ies in the market, but it was ox- flZf the owner was offered two thou- 
plained that the Lacombe Home was dnei , d<? ars ^ur it, but the offer was
111 debt, and as published, no revenue bec<lVse lhe drape would go
came to it from ms first life. The new f,ide ct lhe "ne. The'table
one which wil! be altogether publish” Dlaved^m*®''' and the service dis- 
ed and directed by the Sisters of Pro- S J'lver ano old china that 
valence, will, it is hoped, bring revenue Hdril d°rri the finest city house,
to the home. s enue Heirlooms in tile shape of daintv Jan-

anese ware that came from England 
three generations ago. filled a cabinet,
thine0'f7 spjt a!1Q c°rner had some
thing interesting as its tenant- The
thïn6 .T?S " dÇUgntful revelation. But 
then this western country is 
cession uf revelations of this

1; mix )r
mmmm
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Michelin Red Rubber Tubesf

- ■;

m
are manufactured.

«° ^ -“'.“S tt;,‘
1C elm tubes never harden and are more durable than any other make^!

PRICE $2 each.
Always fit Michelin Casings with Michelin Tubes,

and

always fit 

Michelin Tubes 

with Michelin 

Casings.

AGBNTSi

i
he has established nine miles 
Calgary. In this house the onde 
netlo

Para Rubber owesmag-
and extraordinary priest Is 

■* spending his declining years. The In
dians. those children

'?• i
Ç

of his early 
choice, are not with him, but some are 
not far distant, and with him In the

v $ip; i

mm
I CEI*

I
I \ LACOMBE HOME, AT CALGARY.: ■. - %1

man, seated seeming by so still, but 
wdth eyes alert to every movement, one 
more exchange of smiles and the inter
view was ovei, but we drove back to 
Calgary with the feeling of something 
won—the wish of many years was sat
isfied. We had seen and talked with 
one whose lif* we had long admired, 
with one whom we had long wished to 
meet—the now old, but ever venerated 
and remembered Father Lacombe.

<

EMBROIDERY DESIGN. [Z">V W 
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1 1/WAIST BLOUSE DESIGN1

You can use inset lace net for the 
lace portion, or something could be 
woven within circles. A very pretty 
pattern is the spider web, 
or lines and common weavi 
easily made, and dainty 
fabrics.

Th® lareer portion of this pat
tern Is done In solid satin stitch ud- 
™ sbeer material. Use a medium 
smal needle which holds but one 
slngie strand of soft white floss

Parts of this pattern can be used 
upon wide cuffs, or sleeve dress Tt 
ls.an excellent skirt panel design 
when inverted, consequently tlie de- 
sidrt.Can b® USed °n the waist and

w™s, cou'd be embroidered on a 
wash fabric^ If you do not care to 
‘"“tt ,lace, apply a medallion or 
crochet pattern, then dot the dr
crns«T|lth mlPlature French knots or 
crosslines In cross-bar effects 
eomething very neat when made 
with the outline stitch.

"7<r

*5 Va thing 
ng, very 

on sheer 0i 1

PLANET BICYCLE WORKS
69-71 Queen Street East 
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FATHERLACOMBE
L

haven he had built are sixty orphan 
boya. and the poor and dependent' men 

■ and women of his district., 
is for all, neither vreed nor color mat- 

Necessity is the only credential

* «4 tThe home ♦ *
mi IK-i.1\To Transfer.

Put a cake of soap in a n!-,t 
hot water, stir vigorously remove
mixture attUhate the des‘8n'with th* 
mixture, then remove the excess

HU?- t'Hi-e the fabric to which 
1 design is to be transferred on a 

hard, flat surface and lay the de
sign face down on the material 
Cover with a dry sheet of thick 
paper and with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful m rub 
from rather than toward you Do 
not wet .the material or rub' the 
face of the design with damp fin^- 

To remove the design after the 
article is complete wash In 
water with soap.

Iter
x ' - ’* ineeded.

The stay in Calgary was so filled
by his progrun of entertaining that it 
was eight In the evening before 
auto Was availab’c. Then 
and fairly flew over beautiful 
fiolijs with houses ail along the 
Tho the

X>3

IoVan mmwe started 
green

#/ &

route
evening was well advanced 

It was bright as day, for 
o'clock here gives light

y“i^he is an awful '\S, **, ,, woman to work."and l ather Lacombe. referring to éi. 
tv: Oliver who w.ote tlm vo,urn,nous 
nianuscript ot this latest book, and who 

.... . , - 'vas chatting cheerily with lhe visitors
r ”'°S,.bcf0rc wc were near' 'he La- bl!' sue only smilec anew at the com 
combe House r-,s, in the distance, ils P»ment to r.er labors, and she wUh 
lvd-rokM-ing am, afz,- making : , eon- Sister Clarice, continued with ea«

«sors® -11-
^XtVerv.rtferœ^ia<i Tryor recei,vpd » iyou mauase itr
Sve us, he was ». lhe pa|.;or. and haj Lacombe Home "rif “nd Cut, of the ' Dr‘ggs- "I began smoking in 
other visitors, but would we go right the hand, a last lookït the^emtrM ' keep

even teh 
one

/'
bw which

may read outside.
C. 4.ea suc- 

nature-
warm

Bov °MPOr?Unity Embraced.
Boy: Mr. Law,

afternoon? My 
Mr. Law: 

your small 
go to see

I ought to have 
York Globe-

How did can I get oft this 
grandfather is dead " 

"I don't

“Would you marry a man who h.. 
haîf-r»"n °f Mng POt more°thha^

you.”—

m°re salary.—New Hre^Pr^sUr“ °”

the eee how, with
can afford to 
games."
I can't, either. ired Wlfe: "Sh-hl Do^you sun Ye,p' u he owed a man an apoli 

Pose she invited us ber6°J^toXw cf^velS pSS

"No; but I'll be a sister to 
Houston Post. 0

vf: salary, you 
so many bail 

Boy: "That's right;
v
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Jimmy—His Father Wants Circus
Copyrighted, 11.13, by the Star Company.

|2> 1“ WAIT HERE A MINUTE BOYS." 
ro'* PAPA WANTS TO ÔO AND 

l GET A OGAKÎ-

1a

3., HI! look out!
my HORSE IS „ 
Runnin* AWAY* 
HE'U_ GO RIGHT 

X OVER YOU ‘ _m

'STOP him ! * 

STop him!*£
WHO WANTS

TO GO TO THE
Circus ?* kfl 'i T

“V.T
iMtWX» Â

• ED - 1' s. bo look!*k
■ ^geeV'X'

O I

EmV'-'v ii ro,1 \a are. ôI <3»
//£fVI

V
• hooray 

For , 
Papa!*

■ V
HOORAY )
PER MISTER. \
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ladus and GentsJ
t HAVE THE HONOR 
To PRESENT THE 
WORLDS HIGHEST, 
WIDEST AN' SKILLFUL 
LEAPERS' 
twenty-five in
NUMBAW*. FROM
All climes! they
WILL LEAP OVAH 
HERD OF FEEROClOUS 
ELLYPHANTS 
^especially, 
engaged, forTHis 
occasion!
BRING ON THE.

I EU-YPHANTS 1 *

4-

i'LOOK
L our1.;Ü -*

[STOP
i him! 1i
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$(F i beg Your
PARDON. I 

<. didn't mean
,,wA TO GET IN ,
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.a "and now you g-it 
OUTÂ here!"
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I today pleads. •

PEAR Bir- i received 
the bix Dottles or
M,t*K ad per ORDER - TEROmrCntD!

HOVV Do too 
SPELL MILK « ^ *3|HOUSE

■ z
s • ( iWi ni

Em te OmcE
Boy Rebelled !
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jd Copyrtfkted. mi, by the Stir Company. Orest Brtttii Rlsh*s Keeervefl.ESS
v, MOW LOVET-OO 

BE CAREFUL WITH 
SNOOKUM S .|U 
CAU- at tour 

> office for 
H|M When ix “y 
through r—1
SHOFFiNqj'O

dALL RKsHT- 
t>1R - BUT 
WOULD TOO
mind HOLDING 
MX BOX 
WHILE. PM 

AWAY ? f-------

MR. NEWLYWED -1 WANT 
TOO TO CALL ON MR* 
v"ALTON AND DEE. IF 
TOU CANT MAKE A Z

*=>ale today: l

ÛAWÜ 1*LL CET 
RID OF THIS NOtBt 

KU5HX AWAY I

OONT WORRY 
DEAREST - I'LL
take coodcare

of HIM - ANYWAY
r want the bots 
at the ofAce
TO SEE HIM .’ tr

C ’<v »

)T VOW!!
r Pnr-' n/f o 1V«| I
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B
«tores - <rve me a 
t*Jr OF ®JR BOYERS 
F**°TAKe this kid 
OUrporHERei

WHAT IN THE WORLD 
AM I To DO WITH HIM - 
•YE <iOT A HEADACHE 
H°Y - MOW CAM l DO

~i Any work*

ALL RkîHT
•Wft SMITH- 

WOULD TOO* 
MWO HOLDING 
"DUS BABY __ 

a little (T| 

wwue? Un

¥*LU->OU KNOW 
/ I WCVfe*A LOT o* 

WORK YD DO - DOT
1 Anythin^ to.
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A Minute -
I have some
LETTERS TO 
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ewht Awwpfi
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SA*f - MR. JANITOR -
W*e A FR.END 
Of MINE. AINT Ye?
v/ill-youse hold
P'S KID FER ME!

VELL.-1'Ll have.

to» » ss-SOMe WORK. AA 

1 °° PO'WN THERE

y* there 
and keep gujiet 
AS I HAVE SOME*
thinc else to 
DO BESIDES 
holding you î r
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It’s a Mistake to Trust Gloomy Gus With S6<
; >TuS W1LC ŸOUSE *Wï Vm«S\----------------“----------- --------------- .%«8s m Æhm I ■
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AMP GU^ HASNT \
(^HowEj> UP YET!j I

ill/'YE3,lT5,HVU 
' PiKTHpAY AMP 
hY BRoThur i 
HAPPY MADE 

\Me A PRESEMT 
\\oj. "Five. r' 

\j>ti>U-AR>J

/p'Iv5&Bye)
|Y> \

Cm Low powN TRU.K VCyoUSE HAvEXavEDME-)

È v >3

TABv^
0«7hÂT a LOVEuYV 
kl^WHA-r You HAVE A MR.6u$, AM? Hov/J 
Nice You are To C 
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His Nerves Needed Rest!
Copyrighted. U13. »y the Stir Company. Oraet Bflthla Right» Rea erred

------ l HOP* Hoo*y

^ I’LCTfeLuYou WHAT jTBcR?N)ToAHb&>M
VU0XT6 ANp HAVE. 
^ A QUVE.T PAY, r'’

UoTTIVE COME PowN To GET r I VE GdT ATREAT FoR 
/You PRc^SoR. COUSIN,

TtYNERv^-]/ (>K^«fr WEST ^tupying

X------- 7-^1 13B$l-1^PLAH5 . HEW 5HOW
You £>OME OT - YHEtR CU&ToNS
î iyg. very r~UNTEREWiHG.)

, UL GO AND,Z RUT OH MY ! 
i/INP»AN WARS 

•pOlsIWET, FRoTE5SoR
M I

s imp,lit f.V WHAT WITH OUr)
(OWlM CHIUPREn X 
I AUp THE NEIGHBORS
\ Children this- ^
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g||l!| V 1 A Swell Wedding in the Land of the Lilliputians.XT) ;

éî) (THIS is princess peI* 
\-BLE WHO WILL BE -

■ -&°R«lMd
W■■

(fsUPPOSB Hè\ 
THINKS YOU 
ARE THE ONLY 

: PEBBLE ON & 
C..THF BEACHJS

rYE5. I GOT SOMETHIN/ 
LIKE THAT! 1 KNEW IT 
WAS SOME KINO Of A 
PARTY. 1 COULDN'T REAP 
IT. but. 1 SMELLED THE 
lPERFUM E .-CAN You TIE
Y—------ - A BOW TIE

I. J NEMQj- - - - - - - - - - -

■fLi DID YOU 6 ET Y
AN invitationI /\ 
TO A WEDDING 

i FLIP? I DID,
- ANO I'M COIN' 
e TO BE BEST 
man! lord 
BIRDSEED ISz^ 
GÛlN'TO WËp/l •
IA PRINCESS J

s

I BBEA>
Wu-'V t(

IE mr.X :"o;<3l .w *y /

"jjr*
0 ■>

. r\
J\yfI ,1

! Xjf». *A§&y-‘ y>-/j [H o
O

>>, S; ,ox
St <3* H6ifii -I

\t TA 1
87/ * * * u:f ^
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rrn w.. %r inwlk
pi aKr i A; i H '111,;

ffi, Pi; : $ /
v / X'1 S

i. IMF!SB» il»
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YOU'RE 
THE GOODS 
SHORTT! 

-you winr
KHO TO- IT

,:LLkid’^>

A 5(DON'T TALK)
that way/
Lfup! J

THIS IS LORD 8IR 
SEED WHO IS TO
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iKlSTHE WHITEST.U!

«I SixjASUgjj t .*SL#; V

*oi
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing' Red Rose Tea 
and the result is a 
beverag'e of matchless 
flavor and satisfying' 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

cnPURE

- im

iVi4

COMPANY.^®
wJORQNTO

H

;i

Lt

€
v *-*MOST PERFECT MADE

jV 4I

1 \ -41^;

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BRÊÀD MADE 

IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 

THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 

TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 

TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 

LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 

MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP- 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR

ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. w. Gillett CO. ltd.
TORONTO, ONT,

MONTREAL
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306Mr \, NEVER SOLD IN BULK

wU

A
mt DR. J. G. STEWART, V. S.■

II Specialist on 
Surgery 

Diseases of 
Horse and 
dog skilfully 
treated.
Office 15 6 

Simcoe St. 
PHONE 

Adelaide 850 
Residence 
280 North 

Ijisgar Street 
PHONE 

Park 1829

1 f x

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER. 
THE MAN WHO FINANCED 
THE ENGLISH POLO TEAM - 
WHICH PLAYED IN THE 

UNITED STATES RECENT-

WINNIPEG

ST. MICHAEL’S HOSPITAL NURSES GRADUATING CLASS.
'LY
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BANKER’S” WATCH -%ktm.

: A N exceptionally high-grade 
movement, capable of very 

*-J *■ minute adjustment. Essen
tially a timekeeper, this movement 
is the new “Thin Model” and is 
fitted with an “Ellis'' 14k gold case, 
stamped with this well-known 
trade mark - - - - -

- »

FINISH OF HANDICAP WAR CANOE RACE, TORONTO ÇANOE CLUB R EGATTA.,z
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YAWL “GLADYS” OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB
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TOURIST TROPHY RACE AT THE ISLE OF MAN. REMARKABLE SCENES AT THE START OF 
SENIOR CLASS. MANY RIDERS HAVE ADOPTED THE AVIATOR HELMET AND THE 
MUSTER PRESENTED A N UNUSUAL SIGHT.
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.Omega” 17 jewelled movement, 
"with “Ellis" 14k gold case 
corhplete in handsome box 
as illustrated - - - -

“Omega”-. Banker’s Watch 
made 
“Ellis” 
box at

This movement is t 

Omega watches n 
by all jewellers

be natch <if niatciiless merit__
OMEGA.

$50s
f■

,\
l s also

y«& x•» » with gold - fil 
case complet

START OF DINGHY RACE AT NATIONAL YACHT CLUB REGATTA.

Mt ,
Mushrooms ,nd 

u:'i tender,
A nd j
( ‘hei
.fioüi a i I to:'

The wash cloths can be ornamented 
with a crocheted edge and a two-inch 
initial embroidered in one corner.

i pretty served separately in eggs, 
t cold, hai d-boiled eggs thru the 
litre, remove the yolks, pour the 

Z ns carefully into half the whites 
and the mushrooms into the other 
halves
on lettuce leaves to each person

as—Cook the peu.- 
asoi with s !. pepper 

must
or thick eh'Z with 
jIj. togethi r '-ook 

1 ■> mannei and
di >f rice. These

1 {
.

ntv o Her The i,
he dr

Y.When frying mush it improves the 
crispness if the mush is dipped in 
white of an egg before frying.

PARKDALE4 COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIe TRACK TEAM, WHO WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP AT 
THE BOARD OF EDUCA "ION GAMES. THIS IS THEIR TWELFTH WIN IN FOURTEEN 
YEARS.

yjfce. mushrooi
Ye.-'p . ],om Serve two different halvesk
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Catholic Lawn Fete at Renvoyle — Aquatic Sports in Torontoi Th<ax
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LAWN FETE At RENVOYLE, PORT CREDIT, HOME OF MR. M. 3, HAN EY. THE FISH POND.
v
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cases als

To hoi 
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sillLAWN FETE UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

GEORGE PLUNKETT MAGANN, REV. DR. BURKE, FATHER 

MISS HOSKINS, DR. R. J. DWYER.

CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY.

COLLINS (OTTAWA),

I■ -
THE GROUP INCLUDES M. J. HANEY,

father McCaffrey (port^credit),
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HARRY MERRIFIELD, ST. 
ALBAN’S CHOIR BOY, 
GRANDSON OF MRS. Mc- 
CAFFERY, ALBANY AVE. llsflp

IP»
ONE OF THE BOOTHS AT THE LAWN FETE AON THE GROUNDS OF MR 105M. J. HANEY, PORT CREDIT.it
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GRASMmiNMTQ«MSS’ 1913’ HAMILTON 
SMITH, MISS M. MOONEY MISS
MISS F. H. POWNCÉBY MISS O 
SHAND, DR. ENGLISH

• W^SSONALMIDDLE-MRSECOTBm^K «OW-MISS J

<medical suffi, mis otonnellS M' weir’ sÜtinmYss
A DEAD HEAT AT THE TORONTO CANOE CLUB REGATTA.I
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electric pie 
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ownership.
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THE LUXURIOUS FIVE-PASSENGER ELECTRIC BROUGHAM 
PkESENTED^TO MRS UiDEN, WIFE OF THE PRIME 
MINISTER BY THE CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS OF THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

__________
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W|_“TH E c a pi of 'reWmemHSt^and^reTFa^iility ;;“The name behind the goods is 
your guarantee for the 

quality9 *

Corsets with Distinct StyleW c
Made-to-Order and Ready-to-Wear

QTYLE is the essential feature 
sought after by vaieiii; 
dressers. Uirr Corset', 

possess undeniable style as weii 
as permit ting of ease of movement 
and perfect comfort. The merits 
of our Tailored to order servi ■< 
are well worth

Fa
wt I / fIIII /:

The Motor
V

- Car and. 
f The Outing

i >

I
M

;I v
$6, $10, $15 to $30. 
Tailored Ready-to-Wear 

$1.05, $1.50, $2.50, to $12.50 
Call and let us demonstrate.

:
Sfll——•!

V

■ ii.
* . ' *%>.-F z-'

’ * ■ if -
*6

mWeek End Trips Are

the delight of those who are the fortunate 
in being possessors of a Motor Car, but the week
end jaunt would be very little pleasure to many 
were it not for the Motor Car accessories, 
may add as comfort, convenience and pleasure 
attachments—and all these things will be enhanced 
to you if you choose the accessories from such a 
superb stock as that shown by “Julian Sale”— 
for instance :

X' • Woolnough™ Corsetiers
266 YONGE STREET

-V--:

“ ' vY - '
- "À.~. ;
- - - - •

fl WOLSELEV TWO SEATERDE-tUXE
" • >U-: * '

ones
- : i

OPPOSITE 
WILTON AVENUEi II

—i■r 4one

■* 'X* ~

f%§iFISH POND. THE “WOLSELEY” 
TWO-SEATER DE LUXE WS

? ?x ]

zWizd
xStL—VfP!

'J'HIS Itis an ideal car for town work or touring in all 
weathers. It is light but very strong.^ The machine 

parts are made from the finest of “Vickers” steel—the 
toughest and best-wearing material known. (]] Equipped 
with WOLSELEY compressed air self-starter and tire 
inflator, Victoria

c i1 l
Motor Car Trunks

The “dulian Sale” Motor Car Trunks fitted with 
two and three suit cases—made line and strong—covered 
with heavy black enamelled duck—steel frames—suit 
cases also covered with black enamelled duck.

To hold 2 Suit 
Cases . _......... .

-To hold 3 Suit 
Cases ..........

Motor Car Trunks .....

Motor Car Lunch Boxes

Made very light but strong wood—covered with 
black enamelled duck—dustproof and waterproof.

Lunch Boxes, fitted with ex
cellent white enamelled fittings, 15.00 to 20.00 
for 4 persons . .

Lunch Boxes, fitted with ort rrx f OO 
Thermos bottles 4U.DV lO ^O.UU

ii IBÏ ii.
t€

! Sxl'l
:

I,
canvas hood, triple folding windshield, 

and spare wheel with tire, bracket and dust excluder. 
SI Prices: $3,600, $4,700. $7,500. CJOther types of WOLSE
LEY

1 \: 1i25.00 
30.00 & 32.00

........  9.00 and up.

■
cars from $3,800. ÇThose contemplating the purchase 

of a motor car, either now or at some future time, are invited to 
call at the AYOLSELEY depot in Toronto. C|A complete stock 
of spare parts may always be found here. <JTrial 
to anyone interested.

5V
XV ,! Illa
ZZz x

v d
runs available I idIy •xThe Canadian Depot is owned and operated bp the Wolseley Company. 

Head OffTce and Works: Adderley Park, Birmingham, England.
N

! 1913 Catalogue of WOLSELEY Cars upon request.
»

THE WOLSELEY TOOL
„ _ AND
SI AVENUE ROAD >

MOTOR CAR OO.UMiTEDW w-TOROAITO

l1
? GIRL GUIDES’ PLAY—PRINCE CHARMING DISCOVERS 

PRINCESS VIRGINIA IN HER BOWER.
I

Si
Motor Car Tire Trunks

Covered with black enanVplled duck—black leather 
bindings—sliding front. Easy to open

fl
A.

f111.00 to~13.00 nr*;L- 41 i

if* tr\
I. V wWRITE FOR COMPLETE JULIAN SALE” 

CATALOGUE, NO. 30.
.

bV f
THE JULIAN SALE LEATHER 

GOODS CO., LIMITED*

105 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

?
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- Breaking Down the High Price Barrier V

4

52,385•It 1 A HAPPY GROUP OF PICNICKERS AT CENTRE ISLAND.Z •
•' ’m

x LS&sct, •j t
1 1'

1

m4

■■n L- ■V—.MISS J 
N JARVIS, 
riNG—MIS?

:

STANDARD ELECTRIC att

i relv an ‘‘Electric." but the equal of any 
■ ki t—the car that is breaking down the 

stood between the average man and

An Electric for 
el*‘<|'tric pleasure vehieh-

barrier that h.■ t :row ’ship.
■tt our showroom n.ti-i 
iutiful liFxes,.. luixuri'Hi - L 

Hdiate th»* IsunK1

Standard Electric, Model M. Coupe.
rfection of its mechanicali and the pe

’ high price is a necessary adjunct 
riot obtain a better car regardless

1 -?. p

lass electric car O >
, -

THE MASCO COMPANY Limited 8 < -,

\c ;58-60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO X Z ****
0.

\
\

-

■ . -m.. a;-»
•' ■X;. 'A-x •

..

-FOR SALE*38 .

ACK CLUB.FLASHLIGHT PHOTOGRAPH OF THE FIRST MEETING OF THE UNION

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE

IPS 31 -trrp ijjtwp
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Every call of the open is a call tofI.5.Wa 1£-

*: I iIIàm
it ■ Â. S® 9

r KODAK't z=33SCto n i 6'*85tl >■:i;x. ig....,”■ ■ .Ss
' x.. i-: PONY ou i FIT, co.MPias-

MOuNTEU HARNESS,
] ; I’Ll- DID

CHEAPER THAN WOOD■IJ.N i , BRASS 
KEI TOP : RUBBER TIRED BUGGY. CUTTER

DRIVING BLANKETS,’ 
PRICE

11 HA
Illustrated catalogue at your deâli*fs. or b uia : Free;i

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G COMPANY
TORONTO

■ ATi H, Ü, \LO ROBE,
K 3 LAN K XND ALL STABLE TRAPS.

MARGUERETTA ST.. CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, TORONTO> - 4 > » !. E. ’ll!' vIPSOX, 4-56?Z6
TORONTO

-HJ. 128 KING STREET WEST
L • ■/I 7
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belief an 
that earl;

strong 
border 
trill ask the Un
some policy /yr 
sure protection 
Mexico.

This belief is

CONVENTION OF BREAD AND CAKE MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATIO N OF CANADA HELD RECENTLY IN TORONTO. *

f-

Li £SS£!i£-ML&.^ .
A submarine sled has been invented 

in Germany for the use of divers- It 
is driven by compressed air or oxygen. 
It does away with the use of the tube 
which ordinarily connects the diver 
with the outer air, and it also permits 
perfect freedom of motion, so that 
he is able to examine, in a given time, 
a far larger area of the sea bottom 
than was formerly the case- The sub
marine sled is taken out by a Y>oat to 
the desired locality and then descends 
by means of its vertical rudder or by- 
alteration of the air-pressure in its 
tanks. There is telephonic connection 
between the diver on the sled and an 
observer, or signal-man, in the boat, 
who is thus able to direct the former's 
movements advantageously.
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led rumors, the 
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I iah foreign of fit 
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“Everything in Beddingin 
Quantities that are 

Better”

ar •>

mi.i•O
3Ü’h

rM
-i i Our stocks are exclusive, and le- 

lected with the utmost care. We
the Rio Grande ] 
atives, machiner] 
eral merchants 
there has been a 
out of powe-

Germany 
The Balkan |

specialize In beds and bedding, and 
in a position to fill most anyGRAY HAIRf Uri* are

wish you have in the bedding line./ /.

We give an 'example of ourDr. Tremain’a Natural Hair Restore-
live will positively restore gray halt 
Vi natural color and keep It so- IT 
IS NOT A DYE, and will not injur* 
the scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded- 
On sale at Bond’s Bros.’ Drug Store, 
453 Yonge street, or corner Madison 
and Dupont streets, also sent post
paid. Address Tretrain Supply Co.. 
Dept. W„ Toronto, Ont. 707tf

*■

ALL BRASS BEDS
Wm The handsome and massive bed Il

lustrated below is priced7 Price, one dollar. lance to take 
Sending i be Urn 
have delayed m 
so far. it liar i 
Which is third 
"You must wait
«mints UllUlu, :u,
cjial reply. 1 he 
nvw veaahe 1' ill 

The most ac Ik 
.Ulng i0 bring a bo 
4T duuulediy .he < 
' k Pears,in. a Gam 

of British cajii 
wiijcli in Mexico

21.75*
v... :

i
V

'(T'tKfir™sHARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. West. 

_______ ’Phone Adelaide 2024.
m

i ACTON-MINNS WEDDING. BRIDE AND BRIQEGROOM LEAVING ST. STEVEN’S CHURCH. yvo.ovu.
•'bey are in at 

,«o)npi..im is ih 
«altered an a.u| 
the destruction 
their entire hi J 
productive am, I

r- stance is their j 
'Railway, v/hiclj 

. track between .1 
: tapping tin it J 
tract. Thêtr lui 
in the world, 
things kijockcto] 
for Giiliforfila j 
Stud Texas sl.l 
a i even Mich id 
house finishing 1 
that is now idle] 
prospective lost!

Their mi Iron I 
the rebels and i ll 
had 8110 bridges 1 
•lions, their roll il 

• fisvated and till 
out of commissi] 
tatives fret! y- ail 
interests in Tin] 
of the mare d.iil 
to in volte proti] 
government. i- 
told that last w

, '* It is perfectly constructed and very 
good-looking. It has 2 Inch posts 
and top rail, with solid brass cor
nera 9 heavy fillers, finished in 
satin, bright or combination, ell 
slzea, moderately priced
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x> Grove Bedding Co.
Ev^g. 396 Yonge St.
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Y.M.C.A.Dli. ('HAS. O’REILLY, LATE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT OF 
' THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL, WHO TOOK PART 

IN THE OPENING OF THE NEW HOSPITAL TEN DAYS 
AGO. DU. O’REILLY ENTERED HOSPITAL LIFE IN 
JANUARY, 1867, AT HAMILTON ON CONFEDERATION 
DAY AND RETIRED IN 1895.
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ISR As n>e do business under 
small expense, buy direct 
from the cutters in large 
quantities, and are satisfied 
with a small profit, ive give 
ÿou the best Diamond 
values in Canada. A ll rve 
ask is your orvn judgment 
after investigation and 
comparison. Ifc n>e 
save you money, is it not 
rvorth your rvhile to buy 
from us?
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I canGEORGES CARPENTIER, TH E BOXING CHAMPION OF 

REVUE AT THE LONDON OPERA 

RENTIER, AFTER WINNING THE 

LADIES IN THE REVUE.

FRANCE, REHEARSING FOR THE 

WHERE CAR-
HOUSE.

FIGHT WINS THE

END OF THE BOXING SCENEJOHN BALL, EIGHT 1IMES 
AMATEUR GOLF CHAM
PION OF BRITAIN.> MOXTRKATz. 

^Jack Jethnson. 
Oompatiied i iy 

’■tJameron -Johnsr.j 
Allan line Ail 

o'clock this moi-1
the steamer Iasi] 
Of the Canadian 
Who will watch-] 
Ward until lie i.J 
tion.

«*■ AFFECTIONS OF THE CHARMING ' "m R. A. GLEDHILL
21 Yonge St. Arcade
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LADIES’i Strav i-anama 
and ■ jhc rn Hat* 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Lateit 
Ohapea. Spring Styles Now Ready.

New York H .tWnrks

.
I* ha<Ml / bail bo;11

lri( rrny going t« j
tJosses he has s
He declared. Ik J
his
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..V 6..
666 Yonge St■ -Pii e North 516»»

appeal is t 
",l took wit 

uusine am
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Johns,e* 71 a llmi; 'iLv _>/• n car.[4’

BROAD w V SCHOOL 
OF r .NCING

a
>

-pii

The Hqueen a id spad na
High-class cademy -,r Ball

Room Stagei fancy d,-. .,g. Sat-
D, Ct on .guar mteed. A 7. Smith, 
Principal.' Open day a 
Phone Adel : 611.

DI KE OF (’ONNA|UGH'l
IN ST. JA

- KO\VN PRINCESS OF SWEDEN 
PARK, LONDON.

The promo 
Horse Show 
meet tonight 
Hotel to put 
on the great 
be the niftrr 
Dominion I 

| Yoronto

H
TORONTO MORAYSHIRE CLUB ANNUAL PICNIC. evening-
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